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PREFACE.

ATYork Factory on Hudson Bay there lived, not very

long àgO., a man who had stored away in his, mind >bne

fixed resolution---ý'-it was to write a book.

When 1 put down,'- he used to say, Il all that 1 have

seen, and -all that I havn-t seen, 1 will be able to write a

good book."

It is probable that had this man carried bis intention

into effect the negative p ortion of bis vision would have

begn more successful than the positive. People are gene-

rally more ready to believe what à man hasnt seen'than

what he bas seen. So, at least, thought Karkakonias the

Chippeway Chief--at-Pembina.

Karkakonias was tal,en to Washington during the great

South-ern War, in order - that bis native mind might be

astonished by the gran deux of the United States., and by

the strength and power of the army of'the Potomac'.

Uppn bis return to bis tribe' he remained silent aind,

impassive; bis days werè spent in. smoking, bis evenings

in quiet contemplation ; he spoke not of bis adventures in
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the land of the great white médicine-man. BuÉ at length.

the tribe o-rew disconte-nted; they bad expected to hea-r

tbe recital of the wonders seen by their chief, and Io!

he had come-back to them as silent as'though his wander-
-on the Coteau of the Missouri 'U

incrs had ended or y the

borders of the Kitchi-Gaiùi. Their discontent found vent

in words.,

Our father, Kark-a-onias, bas come baek to, us,--' they

said; "'I why does he not tell bis children of the medi-

'cine of the white man ? Is our father dumb thal he does

not spea - to us of these thi-n gs ?

Then th-e old chief took bis calumet from bis lips, and

replied c' If Karkakonias told his children of the Medi-

eines of the white man-of bis war-canoes moving by

fire, and maling thunder as they move, of bis warnors

more numerous than the buffalo in the days of our -fathers,

of all the wonderftil things he bas looked upon-his

ebildren would point and say, " Behold! Karka-onias bas

become in his old age a maker of lies!-' No, my children,

Karkak-onias bas seen many wQnderful things, and bis

tongue is still able to speak; but, until your eyes bave

travelled as far as bas his tong-ue, he-yýiI1 sit silent and

smoke the calumet, thinking only of what he bas look-ed

upon."

Perhaý_ s 1 too, should bave followed the example of the

old Chippeway chief, not because of any wonders 1 have

looked upon but rather beeause of that well-known.
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prejudice ao-ainst travellers' tales, and of tbat terribly

terse adjuratÏon "c.0 that mine enemy.might write-a,

book-!'-' Be that a,§ it may, the book has been written;

and it only remains to say a few words about its title and

its theories.

The 11c Great Lone Land" is no sensational. name. The

North-west fulfils, at the present time, every essential. ýof

that title. There is no other -portion of the àlobe in

-ý_whkh fravel. - is Éossible where loneliness can be - said to,

live so thoroughly. One may wander 500 miles in a

direct line without seein-ir a human being, or an animal

laro-er than a wolf. And if vastness o& plain, and mao--

nitude- Of lake, mountâin, and river can mark- a land as

great, then--n'o recrion possesses hiçrher claims to that dis-

tinction.

A word upon more personal. matters. Some two months

since I sent to the firm fýom, whose bands this work has

emanated a portion of the unfinished manuscript. 1 re-

ceived in rýpIy a communication to the efect that their

Reader thought highly of my descriptions of real occurrences,

but less -of my theories. As it is possible that the general

reader may fully endorse at least the latter portion of this

opinion, I have ohly one'observation to-make.

.. tUmost every page of this book has been .- written amid

the ever-present pressure of those feelinggs whieh sprincr

from, a sense of unrequited labour, of toil and service

theorétically and officially recoo-n'ized, but practically and
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professionally denied. H.owever, a personal- preface is not

my object, nor should these things find allusion here, save

to account in some manner, if account be necessary, for

peculiarities of language or opinion which may hereafter

mak-e themselves apparent to the reader. Let it be.

In the solitudes of the Great Lone Land, whither 1 am

once more a'bout to turn my steps, the trifles that spriiag

from such disappointments will cease to trouble.

W. F. B.

pril 14th, 1872.

C
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THE

GREAT LONE LAND.

CHATER I.-

PFAR-R-UMOUM OF WAR-RFTP£NCMRl-'T-A CLOICD LX THE.-

FAR WEST-A DisTA--T SETTLEM--N-T-'PyitsoNAL-TuE PuucEmE

SYSTEM-A CABLE-GM-M-AW.&Y TO TIUE WEST.

IT was a period of universal peace over the wide world.

There was not a shadow of war in the North, the Soutb,
the East, or the West. There was not even a Bashote in

South Africa, a Beloochee in jàcinde, a Bhoo'ttea,_ a Burmese,
or any other of the many Il eses'-' or " eas --' forming the great

colonial empire of Britain who seemed capable of kicking

up the semblance of a row. Newspapers had never been

so dull; illustrated journals had to content themselves

with pictorial representations of. prize pigs, foundation

stones, and provincial civie magnates. Some of the great

powers were bent upon disarming.; several influential per«

.sons of both sexes hail decided, at a -meetiùg held forthe

suppression of vice,- to, abolish- stànding armies. But, to

be more precise as to the 'date of this epoch, it wi]L-be

necessary to state that the time was the close of the year
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1869, just twenty-two months ago. Looking back at this

most piping period of peace from. the stand-point of to-

day, it is not at all improbable that even at that tranquil

moment a great power, now, very much ggTeater, had a -Ji

firm. hold of certain wires carefull concealed; the dexterous

pulling of which would cause 100,000,000 of men to rush

at each'others throats: nor- is this supposition rendered

the more unlik-ely beeause of the utterance of the gmost

religious sentiments on',the part of the great power in

question, and because of the *well-know-n Christianity ancl

orthodoxy of its xuler. But this was not the only power

that possessed -a deeper insight into the future tban did its

neigghbours. It is hardl to be gainsaid. that ethere was,

about that period, another great power popularly supposed

to dwell amidst darkness-a power which is said also to,

possess the faculty of making Scriptural quotations to his

own advantage. It is not- at a.11- unlikely that amidst this

scene of universal. quietude he too was watching certain

Ettle- snow-wrapt hamlets, scenes of straw-yard and deep

thatched byre in which cattle munched, their winter pro-

vender-watching them. with the perspective scent of death

and destruction in his nostrils; gloating over them. with"

the knowledge of what %yas to, be their fate before another

snow ti"e had come round. It could not be supposed

that amidst such an era of tranquillity the aïmy of

England should bave been allowed to remain in.a very

formidable position. When other powers weretalking of

disarming, was it not necessary that Great Britain should.

actually disarm.? of course there was a slight difference

existing between the respective cases, inasmuch as Great

Britain had never-armed; but tbat distinction was not

taken into account' not deemed of sufficient'im.

portance to be noticed except by a few of the opposition
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journals; and is not every one aware that when-a country-
ek

ZÎ is governed on the principle of parties, the party which. is

called the opposition must be in the wrong? So it was

decreed about this time that the fighting foree of the

B'tish nation should be reduced. It was -useless to speak

of the chanees of war, said the British tax-payer, speak-.
MOI throug-h the mouths of innumerable members of the

British Leaý,islatùre. Had not the late Prince Consort

and the late Mr. Cobden come to the same conclusion

> from the widely different points of great exhibitions and

free trade that war could never be ? And if, in the face of

great exhibitions and universal free trade-even if war did

become, possible, had we not ambassadors, and leg-ations

and consulates all over the world; -had we not military

attaches at every great, court of Europe; and would we

not know all about it lon-cr before it commenced ? No, no,
aiid the tax-payer, speaking through the same medium as

before, reduce the army, put the ships of war out of com-

mission take'your largest and most powerful transport

i";e steamships, fill them full with your best and most ex-

penenced skilled military and naval artisans and labourers,
send them, across the Atlantic to forge guns. anchors and

ma.terial of war in the navy-yards of Norfolk and the

arsenals of SpriDgfield and Rock Island; and let us hear

no more oÉ war or" iù alarms. It is true, there were some

persons who thought btherwise upon this subject, but

many of them were men whose views had becolme warped

an-cl deranged in such out-of-the-way places as Southern

Russia, Eastern China, Central Hindoostan.1 Southern

Africa, and Northern America-militar ,y men, who, in fact,
could not be expected . to, understand questions of grave

political economy, astute matters of plac ' e-and Party, upon

which the. very existence of the parliamentary systera
B 2
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depended; and who, from, the ignorance of thesé nice

distinctions of liberal-conservative and conservative-liberal,

ba"d imag-ined that-the streng-th and power of the empire

was not of secondary importance to the strength and power
of a party. But the year .1869 did not pass altocrethër
into the bygo-one without giving a faint echo of disturbance

in one far-away reg-ion -of the earth. It lis true, that not
the smallest breathino- of that strife which was to, make
the succeeding year climson through the centuries had

yet sounded on. the continent of Europe. No; all was
as quiet there as befits the mighty hush which. precedes
colossal conflicts. But far away in the very farthest West,
so far that not one man in fifty could tell its -whereabouts,

up somewbere between -the Rocky- Mountains, Hudson
Bay, and Lake Superior, alôno- a river called the Red
River of the North, a people, of whom, nobody could tell

who or what tbey were, bad . risen in insurrection. Well-
informed persons said these insurgents were- only Indians,

otheÉs. who bad relations in America, averreif that they
were Seotchmen, and one journal, well-known for its

clearness upon all, subjects connected with the American
Continent, asserted that they were Frenchmen. Amongst
so much conflicting testimony, it was only natural that
the average Eng-lishman should possess no very- decided
opinions upon the matter; in fact, it- came to pass that
the average Englishman, having heard that somebody
was rebelling against him somewhere or other, looked to
his atlas and his. journal for information on the subject,
and having failed in obtaining any from. either source,

naturally concluded that * the whole thing was sonýething
which no fellow could be expecte& to, undérstand. As.

however, they who follow the writer of thesé pages
through such vicissitudes as -. 'he may encounter will have
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tô live.awhile amongst these people of the Red River of

the North, it will be necessary to examine this liîttle eloud

of insurrection which the last days of 1869 p'ùshed above

the political- -horizon.

About thé- time when Napoleon was carrvinz half a mi]-

.lion of men thr'ougb,--the snows of Russia, a Scotch noble-

man of somewhat eccentrie habits conceived the idea of

planting a colonyof his countryme'n in the very heart of

the vast continent of North America. Itwas by no means

a n orioïnal ideg that entered into the brain of Lord SeIkirk

other'British lords had tried'in earlier centuries the same

experiment; and they, in turn, were only the imitators of

those great Spanish nobles who, in the sixteenth ce Inbury, had
planted on the coast of the Carolinas and along the Gulf of

Mexico the first germs of c'lonization in the New World.

But in one respect Lord Selkirk-s experiment was wholly
different from, those that had preceded it. The earlier ad-

venturers had sou-ght the coast-line of the Atlantic upon

which - to fix their - 'infant colonies. He. boldly penetrated
into the very centre of the continent and reached a fertile
spot which to this day - is most difficult of-- access. But at

that time what an oasis in the vast wildernéss of América-
was this Red River of the North! For 1400 miles between
it and the Atlantic lay the solitudes that now teem, with the'

cities of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiaàýa, and Michi..

gan. Indeed, so distant appeared the nearest outpost- of
7ivilization towards thé Atlantic that all means of commu.
niéation in that direction was utterly @ünthought o£ - The
settlers had entered in t 6 ew land by-the ice-locked bay

of Hudson, and all communication with'the outside world
should be maintained through the same outlet. No e-asy

task! 3ÔO miles of lake and 400 miles of river, vrildly

foaming over rocky ledges in its desceni of 700 feet,.
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lay between thei and the ocean, and then only to reach

the stormy waters of the great Bay of Hudson whose ice-

-bound outlet-to the Atlantic is fast loc-ed save during two

short months of latest summer. No wonder that the in-

fant colony had hard times in store for it-hard times, if

left to fig-ht its way against wirrter rigou r and summer
inundation, but doubly hard when the hand of a powerful

enemy was raised to crush it in thefirst ear of its existence.y
Of this more before we' part. Enouggh for us now to knowo
that the little colony, in spite of opposition, increaied and

multiplied; people lived in it, were married in it, and died

in it, undisturbed by the busy'rush of the outside world,

until, in the last months of 1869, just fifty-sevenyears after

its formation, it rose in insurrection.

And nov, my reader, geritle or cruel- whichsoever you may

be, the positions we bave hitlierto occupied. in these -few

preliminary pao-es must undergo some slight' variation.

You if you be gentle, w-ill 1 trust remain so, until the end; -,à

if you be cruel, you will perhaps relent; but for me, it will

be necessary to come forth. in the full glory of the indivi-

dual and to, retain it until we part.

It was about the. end of the year 1869 that 1 becam-e

couscious of having experienced a decîded check -in life.

One day I receiNýe d from -a distincuished military fune.

tionary an -intimation té the effect that a company in Her -
Majestfs service would be at ray disposal, provided I could

produce the sum of 11001. Some dozen years previous'to

the date of this letter I éntered the British army, and by
the slow process of existence had reached -a position a'o D el

the subalteims of the regiment technically known as first for

purchase; but now, when the moment arrived to turn that

position to, account, I found that neither the 110 0 1. of regu-

lation. araouat nor the 4001. of over-regulation items (terras
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very familiar now, but soon, I trust, to be for ever obso-

lete) were forthcoming, aud so, it came about that younger

hands began to, pass me in the race of life. -hat was

to be done ? What course lay ý open ? Serve on; let the

dull routine of barrack-life grow duller; cro from. Canada

to, the Cape, from the Cape to, the Mauritius, from Mauriti us
to Madras, from Madras croodness knows where, and trust

to, delirium tremens, yellow fever, or--cholera morbus for
promotion and advancement; or, on the other hand, eut the
service, become in the lapse of time governor of a peniten-
tiary, secrethry to, a London club, or adjiitant of militia.
And yet-here came the rub-when every fibre of one's
existeÉce beat in unison with the true spirit of military ad-
venture, when the old feeling which in boyhood. had made'
the study of history a delio-htful paiÈiýiee in late years had

grown into a fixed unalterable lono-incr for active service,ýD tD
when the whole current of t-hought ran in the direction of

adventure-no, matter in what climate, or under what cir«-ý
cumstances-it was hard. beyond the measure of words to,

seve'r in an instant the link that bound one to, a life where
such aspirations were still possible of fulfilment-; to separate
one.7s destiny for ever fi-om that noble profession of arms;

become an outsider, to admit that the twelve' best years of
life had. been a useless dream, and to, bury oneself far aw -ay
ïn some Western wildeÎness out of the reach or sicrht of red
coat or sound of bucple-sights and sounds whieh old asso.
ciations would have made unbeairable. Surely it could. not

be done; and so, looking abroad. into the future, it was
difficult to trace 'a path wihich could turn the flank of this
formidable barrier flung thus suddenly into the highwayof
life.

Thus it wasthat, one, at least, in Great Britain watched
with anxious gaze this small speck- of revult rising so far
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away in the vast wilderness of the North -West; and, when,
about the beginning of the month of April, 18 7 0, news came
of the projected despatch of an armed force fýom Canada
against the malcontents of Red River, there was one who

beheld in the approaching expedition the chance of a solu-

tion to the difficulties which had beset himi in his career.

That one Nvas myself.

There was little time to be lost,. for already; the' cable

said, the arrangements were in a forward state; the ýtaff of

the little force had been organized, the rough outline of the

expedition bad been-sketched, and with the opening of

navigation on the northern lakes the first move would be

commenced. Going one morning to the nearest telegraph

station, I sent the following message under the Atlantic to

America :-" To Winnipegg- Expedition. Please

remember me? When words cost at the-rate of four shil-

lings each, conversation and correspondence become of ne-;

cessity limited. In the present instance I was only à1lowed

the use of ten words to convey address, signature, and

substance, and the five words of my message were framed

both with a view to economy and politeness, as well as in a

an-ner which by calling for no direct answer still left un-

decided the great question of success. Having despatched

my message under the ocean, I 'determined to, seek the

Horse G'ards in afinal effort to procure unattached pro-

motion in the army. It is almost unnecessary to, rema-rk

that this attempt failed; and as I issued from the audience

in whieh I had been informed of the utter hopelessness of

my request', I had at least the satisfaction of having reduced

my chances of fortune to, the narrow limits of a single,

throw. Pausing at the gate of the Horse Guards I reviewed

in a moment the whole situation; whatever was to, be the'

result there was no time for delàyý and so, hailing a haw>om,'
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1 told the cabby to drive to the offiee of the Cunard. Steam-

ship Company, Old Broad Street, City.

What steamer sails on Wednesday for America?--'

The I Samaria ' for Boston, the I Marathon' for New

Thé ' Samaria -' broke her shaft, didnt she, last voyage,

and was a missing- ship for a month?'- 1 asked.

Yes, sir," answered the clerk.

Then book me a passage in her,-" 1 replied; she's
DOtUely to play tbat prank twice in two voyages."
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CHAPTER IL

TER SAMARM "-ACROSS TIIEATLA-xTic-Snn>mATEs-TiR DEsPOT

0-F Tim DEcx-l' IÇEFP HER NOie-WEST "-DEmocRAT v:Emus

REPIUBLIC,&-,-.& FIEST GLIMPSE-BOSTO.N

POLITICALeconomists and newspaper editors for years have

dweit upon the wifortunate fact that Ireland is not a manu-

facturing nation, and does not export làriz-ely- the products

of her soil. But persons who have lived in. the island, or

who have visited the ports of its northern or southern

shores, or crossed the Atlantic by any of the ocean steamers

which sail daily from the United Kingdom must have ar*-

rived at a conclusion -totally at variance with these writèrs;

for assuredly there is no nation under the sun which manu-

factures the material. called man so readily as does that

grass-covered î§land. Ireland is not a manufacturiing

a-ion says tbe political. economist. 'Indeed, my good si:ý,

you are wholly mistaken. She is not only a manufàcturing

at but she manufactures nations. You do not see her

broad-cloth, or her soft fabrics, or 'her steàm-engines, 'but

you see the broad shoulder of her sons and the soft cheeks

of her daughters in vast states whose names you are utterly

ignorant of; andas for the exportation of her products to,

foreigg-n lands, just come with me on board this ocean steam-

ship 'I'l Samaria --' and look'at them. The ýgood ship haîs run

down the channel durin the night and now lies at anchor

in Queenstown harbour, waiting for mails and passengers.

The latter ýame, quickly and thickly enough. No poor, ill-
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fed, miserably dressed crowd, but fresh, and fair, and strong,

and well clad, the bone and muscle and rustie beauty of the

land; the little steam-tender that plies from the shore to the

ship is crowded at every trip, and you can se=î them as they

come on board in batches of seventy or eighty. Some eyes

among the girls are red with crying, but tears dry quickly

on young- cheeks, and they will be laughing before -dn hour

is over. Let them_ go,-" says the economist; " we have

too many -mouths to feed in these little islands of ours;

their going- will give us more room, more cattle, more

chance to keep our acres for the fe î; let them go?-' My

friend tbat is just half the picture, and no more; we may

get a peep at the other half before you and 1 part.
'clock in the afternoo ' of the 4th of Ma

It was about five o n y
when the 'le Samaria- steamed slowly between the capes of

Camden and Carlisle, and rounding- out into Atlantic tûrned

herhead towards the western horizon. Theoceanlayunruffied

along the rocky headlands of Ireland's southmost shore. A

jouer line of smoke hang-ing- suspended between sý-y and sea

mar-ed the unseen course of another steamship farther away

to, the south. A hill-top, blue and lonely, rose abovelhe

rugged coast-line, the fa-r-off summit of some inland moun.

tain; and as evening came down over the still tranquil

ocean and the vessel élove her outward way through. phos-

phorescent water, the lights along the iron coast grew

fainter in distance till there lay around only the unbroken

.cirele of the sea.

ON BOARD.-Atrip across the Atlantic is now-a-days

a very ordinaxy business ;'in fact, it is no longer a voyage

-it is a run, you may almost count its duration to within

four hours; and as for fine weather, blue s1des, and calm

seas, if they come, you may be thankful for them, but

donýt expect them, and yo'u wont add a sense of disappoint.
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ment to one of discomfort. Some experience of the Atlantic

enables me to affirni ihat no.rth or south of 35' north. and

south latitude there exists no such thincr as pleasant sailing.

But the usual run of weather, time, and tide outside the

ship is not more alîke in its characteristics than the usual

run of passenger one meets inside. There is the man who

has never been sea-sick in his life, and there is the man who

has never felt well upon board ship, but who, nevertheleýs,

both manage to, consume about fifty meals of solid food iii-

teù days, There is, the nautical landsmau who tells you.

that he has been eighteen times across the Atlantic and

four times round the Cape of Good Hope, and who is gene-

rally such a bore upon marine questions that it is a subject

of infi'ite recrret that he should not be performing a fifth

voyage round that distant and interestinz promontory

Early in the voyage, owing to his supenor saffing q'ualities,

he has béen able to, cultivate a close intimacy with ý.the

captain of the ship; but this intimacy has been on the de--

cline for some days, and, as he has committed the unpar-

donable error of differing in opinion with the captain upon

a subjèct connected witli tbe general direction and termina-MJ.
tion of the Gulf Stream, he beoins to, faR quickly in the

estimation of that potentate. Then there is the relict of

the late Major Fusby, of the Fusiliers, going to, or returning

from. England. Mrs. Fusby has a predilection. for port.

negus and the first Burmese war, in which campaign her

late husband received a wound of such a vital description'

(he died just twenty-two. years later), that - it has enabled

her to, provide, at the expense of a grateful nation, for three

youthfui Fusbies, who now serve- their country in various

parts of the world. She does not suffer from. sea-sickness,

but occasionally undergoes periods of nervous depression.

which require the administration of the stimulant already
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referred te. It is -a singula; fact ' that the present voyage is

strangely illustrative of remarkable events in the life of the

late'Fusby; there bas not been a sail or a porpoise in sight

that bas not called up some reminis'cen'ée ofthe early career

of the major; indeed, even the somewbat unusual appearance

of an iceberg bas been turned'to acébunt as suggestive of

the intense suffering undergone by the màjor during the
period of bis wound, owinçp to the scarcity of the article ice
in tropical countries. Then on deck we bave the inevitable

old sailor who is Iýérpetually éngaged in seraping the vestio.,P----
of paýmît from your favourite seat, and who, baving arrived
at the completion of his'monotonous task after four day'ý
incessant labour, is found on the morning of the fifth en-

-ed in smearing the pai denuded place of rest with a
vilely glutinous compound peculiar to ship-board. He
never looks directly # you as you approach, with book and

rug, 1 the. desired spot, but you cantell by the leer in his eye
and the roll of the quid -in his immense mouth. that the old
villain kn6ws all about the discomfort he is causing you, and
you fancy you can detect a chuckle aÊ' you turn away in a
vain quest for à, quiet cosy spot. Then there is the captain

himself, that most mighty despot. What king ever W'Ielded
such power; what czar or kaiser had ever such obedience,

yielded to their decrees ? This mam, who on shore is no-
*thing, is here on bis deck avery pope; he is infallible.
Canute could not, stay the tide, but our sea,»king regulates

the sun. Cbarles the Fifth could not make half a dozen
élocks go in unison, but Captain Smith eau make it twelve*
O'clock any time he pleases ; nay, more, when the sun bas
made it twelve o'clock no tongue of bell or sound of clock
jean proclaim. time's decree until it bas been ratified by the

fiat of the captain; and even in hi's misfortunes what gran-
deur, what absence of e*xcuse or crimination of others in the
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hour of his lisaster! Who has not beard of that captain

who sailed away from Liverpool one day bound for America

He had been tard worked on shore, and it was said that

when he sought the seclusîon of his own cabin he was not'

unm indful of that comfort which we are told thefirst navi-

gator of the ocean did not disdain to, use. For a little time

things went well. The Isfe of Man was passed; but for-

tunately, on the second day out, the good ship struck the

shore of the north-east eoast of -Ireland and. became a total

wrec As the weather was extremely fine, and there ap-

peared to be no reason for the disaster, the subject became

matter for investigation by the authorities connected with

the Board of Trade. During the inqiiiry it was deposed

that the Calf of Man had been passed at such an hour on

such a day, and the circumstance duly reported to the cap-
ki ted that

tain, who., it was said, was below. It was alsô sta

havino» received the report of the passage of the Calf of M.in

the captain had ordered the ship to be kept in a north-west

course until further orders. About six ho ars later the vessel

went ashore on the coast of Ireland. Such was the evidence

ofthefirstofficer. Thecaptainwasshortlyaftercalled'and

examined.
It appears, sir,-" said the'president of the court, that

the passinob oÊ the Calf of Man was duly reported to you

by the first officer. May I ask, sir, what course you ordered

to be steered upon. receipt of that informatiOD ?

11,1-North-west, sir,-" answered the captàin; I said, c Kegp

her north-west."'

Nerth-west '.1 repeated-the president '."a very excellent

general course for making the coast of America, but not

until you had cleared the channel and' were well into the

Atlantic. Why, sir, the whole of Ireland lay between yon

and America on that course,»
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Cant help that, sir; can't help that, sir," replied the

sea.-l-,ino, in a tone of half-contemptuous pity, that the

whole of Ireland should have been so very unreasonable as
YJ%to intrude itself in such a position.

And yet, with all the despotism of the deck what kindly

spirits are these old sea -ca tains with the freckled hard-

Imuc-fed hands and the grim storm-seamed faces What

honest genuine hearts are lying buttoned' p eneath those

rough pea-jack-ets! If all despots had been of tbat kind

perhaps we shouldnt have kuown quite as much about

Parliamentary Institutions as we do.

And now, whÎle we have been talking thus, the "Samaria"

lias beený getti-ng far out into mid Atlantic and yet we

Imow not one among our fellow-passengers, althouo-h they
do not number much above a dozen : a merebant from

MarylaDd, a searcaptain. from Maine, a y-oulag doctor from
Pennsylvenia, a Massachusetts man, a Rhode Islander, a

German geologist going to insTect seams in Colorado, a
priests sister from Ireland going to, look after some little
property -left her by her brother, a poor feRow who was
always ill, who never appeared at table, and who alluded

to, the demon sea-sickness that preyed upon him as
It comes on very bad at night. It prevents me touch-

ing food. It never leaves me," he would say; and in truth
this terrible it -" never did, leave him until the harbour of
Boston was reached, and even then., I ancy, dwelt, in his

thoughts during many a day on shore.

The sea-captain from Maine was a violent democrat, the,
Massachusetts man a rabid republican; and many a fierce

battle waged between them on the vexed questions of state
rights, negro suffrage, and free trade in liquor. To many

Englishmen the terms republican and democrat may seem
sYnonymous; but not between radicalst and conservati e.
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between outmost Whig and inmost Tory exist more opposite

extremes thau between these great rival political parties of

the United States. As a drop of sea-water ossesses the

properties of the entire water of the ocean, so these units of

Americau political controversy were microscopie representa-

tives of their respective parties. It was curious to remark

what a prominent part theïr religious convictions played in

the war of wordà. The republican was a member of the

Baptist congregation ; the democrat held opinions not very

easy of description, something of a universalist andsemi-

unitarian tendency; these opinions became fýequent1y inter-

mixed with their political jargon, forming that curious

combinationof ideas which to unaccustomed ears sounds

slightly blasphemous. I recollect a very earnest American

once saying that he considered all religioqs, political, social,

and historical teaching should be reduced to three subjects

-the Sermon on- thë#Mount, the Declàration of Ame*can

Independence, and the Chicago Republican Platf6rm of 1860.

On the present occasion the Massachusetts man was a per-

son whose nerves were as weak as bis political, convictions
bel

were strong, and the democrat being equally gifted with

lei strong opinions, stro'g nerves, and a tendency towards

strong waters, was enabled, particu1ar1ý after dinner, to ob-

tain an easy victory over his less powerfully gifted antago.

nist. In fact it was to the weakness of the latter's nervous

system that we were indebted for the pleasure of bis society

on board. Eight weeks before he had been ordéred by bis

medical adviser to leave bis wife and office in the little village

of Hyde Park to seek change and relaxation on the continent

of Europe. He was now returning to'his native land filled,

he informed us, with. the gloomiest forebodings. He had a

very powerful presentiment that we were never' to see the

shores of America. . By what agency our destruction was to

#4
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Ie ' accomplished he did not enlighten us, but the ship had.
not well commenced ber voyage before he commenced bis

evil prognostications. That these were not founded upon.
any prophetic knowleda-e of future events will be sufficiently

apparent fi-om. the fact of this-b, ook being written. Indeed,
when the mid Atlantic bad been passed our Massachusetts

acquaintance beo,-an to entertain mote hopeful expectati-ous
of once more pressiùo- bis wife to bis bosomj * although he re-
peatedly reiteràted that if that domeýtic event was reall des.
tined to ta-e place no petsua sion on earth, medical or other-
wise, would -ever induce him to place the treacherous billows
of the Atlantic between him. and. the person à that-Sosom's
partner. It was drawing ne àr the end, o:f the voyage when

an event occurted which, tho-àgh in itself of a most trivial
nature, had for some time a disturbino- effect up on our

-litrtle party. The p'iest-s sister, an elderljr maiden lady of
placidly weak intellect., anilouneed one mo-rninaý at breakfast

that the sea-captain from, Maine bad on the previous da.y
addressed ber in terms of endearment, and had, in fact, called
ber bis cc little duck.--' This announcement, whieh was made
generally to the table, and whieh. was received in dead
silence by every member of the éommunity, had by no

--.e
.means a pleasurable effect upon the countenance of the
person most elosely concerned. Indeed, amidst the silenS-
which succeeded the révelation., a half-àmothered. sentence,

more forcible than polite, was audible from the lips of the
democrat, in which, those accustamed to- the vernacular of
Amelica could- plainly distinguish cc darned old fool.-'-y

Meautime, in spite of political discussions, or amorous reve-
--làtions, or propheti.c disaster, in spite of mid-ocean storm
and misty- fog-bank, our gigantic screw, unceasing as the
whirl of life itself.- had wound its way into the' waters which.

wash the ruopo-ed.shbres of New England. To those whose
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]ives are spent in ceaseless movemeû t over the world, Who

wan der. from, continent to continent, from. island to'Island,

who dwell in ma-ny cities but are the citizens of no cit who

sail away and come back again, whose home is the broad

earth itse.1f,-to such as tbese the coming in sight of land is*

no unusual occurrence, and yet the man has grown old at

bis trade-of wandering who can look utterly uninterested,

upon the- first glimpse of land rising out of the waste of

ocean : small as tbat glimpse*may ke, only a rock, a cape, a

mountain çrest, it hais the ower of localizing an idea, the

very vastness of wbieh prevents its realization on shore.
From the deck of an outward-bound vessel one sees rising>

faint and1lue, a rocky headland or a mountain summit-one
does not ask if the mountain be of Maine, or of Mexico, or
-the Cape be St. Ann"s or Hatteras, one only sees Ameriea.

Behind that stri of.blue coast lies a world and that world
the new one. Far a 'way inland lie scattered many land-

scapes glorious with mouniain, lake, river, and forest, all
unseen., all unknown to the wanderer who for the first time
seeks the American shore; yet instinctively their presence

is felt in that faint outline of sea-lapped coast whieh lifts
itself -above the ocean and even if in after-time it becomes
the lot of the wanderer, as it becime my lot, to look. again
upon these mountain summits, these immense inland seas.

these mighty rivers whose waters seek their mother oceau
through 3000 miles of meadow, in none of these glorious
parts, *vàst though they be, will the sense of the still vaster
whole be realized as strongly-as in that first glimpse of land
showing diraly over the western horizon of the Atlantic.
The sunsét of a very beautiful evening in May -was

Making bright the shores of Massachusetts as the
Samaria," 'Under her fullest head of steam, ran up the
tranee to Plymouth Sound. To saveen daylight into port
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ivas an object of moment to the Captain, for the approach

to Boston harbour is as intricate as'shoal, sunken rock, and

fort-crowned island c.an ma-e it. If ever that much-

talked-éf- confliet between the.two great branches of the

Ano-lo-Saxoia race is destined to quit th realms of fancy

for those of fact, Boston, at least, will 4st as safe from.

the destructive eno-ines of British iron-clads as the City of

Omaha on the Missouri River. It was offly'natural that

the Massachusetts man should have been in a fever of

exeitement at finding himself once more within gight of

home; and for once human nature exhibited the unusual

spectacle of rejoieing over the.falsity of its own predictions.

As every revolution of the serew brought ont some new

feature into prominence, he skipped gleefully about- and-

recognizing in my person the strano-er element in the

assembly, he took particular pains to point out the lions

of the landscape. 111 There, srr, is Fo4 Warren,'where we

kept our rebel prisoners dduri the war. In a few minutes

more, sirxve will be in sigh of Bunker's Hill ;«-' and then

in a frenzy of exci , he sk-ipped away to some post of

vantage upon the forecastle.

Nio1t bad come down over the harbour, and Boston bad

,lighted all her lamps, before thje " Samaria,-" swinging

.round in the .'*ast-running" tide, hîý1y., -w-ith quiet screw and.

swokeless funnel alono-side the. wharf of New' Encriand's

.oldest city.

Real mean of that darned Bapý-ist pointing you out

Bunker's Hill.>--' said the sea-captain from Maine; ccjust

like the ill-mannered republican, euss!'-' It was useless to

tell him, that I. had felt really obliged for thé information

given me by. bis political oppo.nent. Never - mind,-- he

said, 'c to-morrow I'.11 show you how these moral Bostonians

break their darned liquor law in every hotel in their city.-'
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Boston - has a clean, Engglish look about it, pecu-

liar to it alone of all the cities in the United States.

Its streets, running in, eurious curves, as though they had

not the least idea whére they were going, are full of prettily-

dregsed pretty'girls, who look as though they had a very

fair idea of where they were going to. Atlantic fogs and

French fashions bave combined to male Boston belles pink,

pretty,-and piquante; while the western states, by drawing-

fully half their male population from New England, make

the Preponderance of the female element apparent at a

glance., The -ladies, thus left at home, have not been

idle: their -colleges, their clubs, their reading-classes are

numçrous; l'ike the man in"" Hudibras,---

1'% Imown they can speak

Greek as naturally as pigs squeak;

and it is probable ihat nior city in the world can boast so

hi gh a standard of female education as Boston: nevertheless,

it must be rce-retted that this standard 'f mental'excellence

attributable to the ladies of Boston -should not have been

found capable of association with the duties of domestie

life. Without goirg deeper into topics which are better

understood in America than in England, and which. hàve

undergg-one most eloquent elucidation at the hands of Mr.

Hepworth Dixon, but which are nevertheless -ýýglizhtlv

nauseating, it may safely be observed, that the inculca-

tion at la-àee colleo-es- of that somewhat rude but forcible

home truth, enunciated by the fir'st Napoleon in reply

to the most illustrious Frenchwoman of her* day, when
questioned ùpon the- subject of female excellence, should

not be forgotten.

There exists a very generally received idea that strangers

are more likely to notice and complain of the sho-t-comln,(Ys
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zZý of a social habit or system thau are residents who have

grovn old under that infliction ; but I eannot help thinking.

that there exists a considerable amoant of érror in this

opinion. A stranger will frequently submit to extortioni,
to insolence, or'to inconvenience, because, beino- a stranger,
lie believes- that extortion, insolence, and inconvenience are

the habitual characteristies of the new place in whîch he

finds himself: they do not striké bim as things to be

objected to, or even wondered at they are simpjy to be

submitted to and enàured. If he 'were at home, he would

die sooner than yield that extra half-dollar he would leave

the house at once in which he was told to go-et up at au

unearthly hour in the morning; but, beincp in another

country, he submits, without even a thoug nt of resistance.

In no her way can we account for the strange silence on
the part of English wîîters upon the tyrannical disposition
of American social life. A nation everlastingly boa-sting
itself the freest on the earth 'ubmits unhesitatiugly to
more social tyranny than any people in the world. In the

.U ited States one is marshalled to, every event of the day.
Whether you like it or not, you must et up, break-fast,

aine, sup, and go to bed at fixèd hours. Attached up4u
the inside of your bedroom-door is a printed. document

which informs you of all the things you are not to do in

the hQtçl-g Est in which., lik-e Mr. J. S. Mill's defmition
of Christian doctrine, the shal]-nots predominate over the

shalls. . In the event of your disobeying any of the
numerous mandates set forth in this document-such as

not gettino up very early-you will not be sent to the
penitentiary or -put in the !pillory, for that process qf-

punishment wPuld imply a necessity for trouble and exér.

tion on the part of the richly-apparelled, gentleman who
dQes yo-q the honour of receiving your petitions and grossly
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overcharging- you at the office no, you have simply to

go withont food until dinner-time, or to, go to bed by the

'light of a jet of gas for which you wiR be charged an

exorbitant price in your bill. As in the days of Roman

despotism we know that the slaves were occasionally

permitted to indulcre in the grossest excesses, so, under

the ricrorous system. of the hotel-keeper the guest is

allowed to expectorate profusely over- every thincr; over

the marble with which the hall is paved, over the Brussels

carpet which coviers the drawing-room., over the bed-room,

and over.the'lobby. Expectoration is apparently the one

saving clause which American liberty deniands as the price

of its submission to the prevailing- tyranny of the botel.

Do not imagine -you, who have never yet tasted the sweets

of a transatlantic transaction-that this tyranny is confined

to the hotel: every pers on to whom. you pay money in the

ordinary travelling transactions of life-your omnibus-man,

your railway-eonductor, your steamboat-clerk-takes your

money, it is true, but ta-es it in a manner whieh tells you

plainly enough that he is conferring a very great favour by

so doing. lie is in all probability realiziDa- a profit of from.

three to four- hundred--per cent. on whatever the transact n

may be; but, all the same, although. you -are fully aware of

this fact, you are nevertheless almost overwhelmed with the

sense of the very deep obEgation which you owe to the man

who thus deigns to receive your money,

It was about ten o'clock at nio-ht when the steamer

anchored- at the wharf at Boston. Not until midday. on

the following day were we (the passengers) allowed to leave,,

the vessel. The cause of this delay arose from. the fact that

the colleetor of eustoms of the port of Boston was an in-
dividual, of great social importance; and as it would have

been inconvenient for him to attènd at au earlier hour for
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the purpose of being present at the examination of our
W. baggage, we were detained prisoners until the day was

far enough advanced to suit his convenience. From a

conversation which subsequently I had with this gentle-

man at our hotel, 1 discovered that he was more oblicrýmg

in his general capacity of politician and prominent citizen

than he was in his particular duties of eustoms' col-

lector. Like many other instances of the kind in the

States, his was a case of evident unfitness for

the post he heïd. A. socially smaller man would have

made a much better eustoms official. Unfortunatély for

the comfort of the publie, the remuneration attached to

appointments in the postal and customs departments is fre-,

quently very large, and these situations are eagerly sought

as prizes in the lottery of political life --prizes, too, whieh

rà can only be held for the short term. of four years. As. a

consequence, the official ývho holds his situation by right of

political service rendered to the chief of the predominant

clique or party in his state does not èonsider that he owes

to the publie the service of his office. In theory.heis a

publie servant; in reality he becomes the - master of the

publie. This is, however, the fault of the systei and not of

the individual,
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CHAPTER III,

IN QUE-

BEC-A SUMMO-.N-S-A START-IL,;, GOOD COMPA-N-Y-STRIFFDiG

PEG-AN EXPEDITIO.,-POOR 0' A=.A-Xý OLD (;LrmrsE,

&T. A NEw Li.-D--RrvAL RýOUTES-C]9A'NGE OP MASTERs-Tim
BUE Y SETTLEILS

RED -UMIt- "REVOLT-THE 11ALF- ; EDs-EAP-L

-Bu.NGLiNc,-" E.&TERs oF PE3mcAN "'-M. Loris RiEL--Tim

MUIMER OF SCOTT.

WHEx a city or a nation bas but one military memory,

it clinobs to it with all th"ffectionate. tenacity of au

old maid for her solitarý poodle or parrot. Boston-

supreme over any city in the Republie-can boast of

possessing one militar mementor: she bas the Hill of

13unker. . Bunk-er bas IODg passed into the bycone; but

his bill remains, and is likely to remain for many a l*nlop

day. It is nôt improbable that the life, character and

habits, sayings, even the writings- of Bunker-perhapp he

couldn't write !-are familiaf to many persons in the United

States; but it is in Boston and Massachusetts that Bunker

holds highest carnival. They keep -in the Senateýchamber

of the Capitol, nailed over the, entranoe doorwa'y in full

sight of the Speaker's chair, a drum a musket, and a

mître-sbaped soldiers hat--ý-tropbies of the fight fought in

front of the low earthwork on Bunker's Hill, Thus the

senators of Massachusetts have ever before them visible_
reminders of the glory of à eir fathers : and I am not sure

that these former belongings of some long!.waisteo.ate4
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redcoat, -are not as valuable incentives to correct legislation

as that historie, " bauble " of our own constitution.

Meantime we mu-st away. Boston and New York have

bad their stéries told frequently enough-and, in r'eàIity,ý

there is not much to tell about them. The world does not

contain a more uninteresting accumulation of, men and

houses than the great city ý of New York: it is a place

wherein the stranger feels inexplicably lonely. The

traveller has no mental property in this city whose enor,

mous growth of life has struck scant roots iiato the great

heart of the past.

Our course, however, lies west. We will trace the onward

stream of empire in many portions of its way; we will

reach its limits., *and pass beyond it into the lone spaces

whieh yet silently await its cominb-; and farther still,
where the solitude knows not. of its. approach and the

Incliau still reigns in savage supremacy.

NiAGA-R,&.-T-ey have all had their say about Niagara.

From.'Hennipin, to Dilke, travellers have written much.

about this famous.cataract, and yet, put' a-Il together, they

have not said much about it ;.description depends so much

on comparison, and comparison necessitates a s ômething

like. If there existed aný ther Niagara on the earth

travellers mighl compare this one to that one; but e> as
there does not exist a second Niagara, they ge generally
hard fora compýarîson. In the matter of roar, however,

comparisons are still open. There is so much noise in the
world-t-hat'apalysis of noise beeomes easy. One man-hears
in it the sound of the Battle of the Iýýile-a statement not
lik-ely to be challenged, as the survivors of that celebrated
naval action are not numerousthe only one we ever had'
the pleasure of meeting having been stone-deaf. Another
writer compares the roar to the sound of a -vast mill; a'n4



this similitude., more flowery than poetical, is perhaps as
good as that of the one who was in Aboukir Bay. To leave

ont Nia,,,,,»ara when you can possibly b no- it in would be as

much against the stock-book of travel as to, omit the duel,
the steeple-chase, or the escape fiom the mad bpIl in a

thirty-one-a-nd-sixpenny fashionable novel. What the pyra-

mids are to Egypt-what Vesuvius is to, Nap]es-ývhat the

field of Waterloo has, been for fifty jears to Briymels, so

is Niagara> to the entire continent of North America.

It was early in the month of Septeraber, three years

prior to, the time I now write of, when 1 first visited this

famous spot. The Niagara season was at its height: the. I ouster hotels were ringing with sono-g., music, and dance;

tourists. were doing the falls, and louM were doing the
tourists. Newly-married couples were conducting them-

selves in that demonstrative manner characteristie of such

people in the New World. Buffalo girls had apparently
A responded freely to, the invitation contained, in their

favourite nigger melody. Venders of Indian beacl-work;

itinerant philosophers; camera-obseura men; imitation

squaws; free and enlightened negroes; guides to go under

the cataract, who, should have been sent over it; spiritud-

istsi phrenologists, and nigger minstrels had made the place

theirown. Shoddy and ýpetroleum. were having a high old

time ofit,-" spending the dollar as though that almighty

article had become the thin end of nothing whittled fine.---'

1togggether, Niagara was a place to, be instinctivélyshunned.

Just four months after this time the month of January

was drawing to a close. Kin Frost, holding dominion over

Niagara, had worked. strange wonders with the scene.

Folly and ruffianism, had been frozen up, shoddy and
ON 'ken themselves to, other haunts, thepetroleum had beta

bride strongly demonstrative or weakly reciprocal had

26 THE GREAT - LONE LAND.
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vanished, the mouster hotels were silent and desertéd, the'

frec and enlightened nel"I'ro bad gone back- to Buffalo, and

the girls of tbat thriving city no longer danced, as of yo-re
cc under de light of de moon.'- Well,- Niagara was worth

seeino- then-and the leÉs we say about it, perhaps, the

better. "'Pat," said an« American- to, a stariing Irishmau

lately landed, gl did you ever see such a fall as that in the

old country?'-' Begarra ! I niver did; but- look here now,
why wouldnt it fall? whats to hinder it from. falling?--

When 1 reached the city of Toronto, capital of the pro-

vince of Ontario, I found that the Red River Expeditionary

Force had already been mustered, previous to its start for

the North-Westi- Making my way to, the quaîters of the

commander of the Expedition, 1 was greeted every now

and again with a "" You sliould have been here last week ;
every soul wants to get on the Expedition, and you havn't

a chance. The whole thing is complete; we start to-mor-

row.'.' Thus I encountered, those few friends who on such

occasiôns are as certain to ofPer their pithy condolences as

your neighbour at the Liner-table when you are late is

sure to tell you that the soup and fish were delicious. At last

1 met the commandeý himself.

My good fellow, there's not a vacant berth for you," he

said; c'l I got your telegram, but the whole army in Canada

wanted to get on the E.ped*tion."

cc I think, sir, there. is one berth. still vacant,'-' I an»swered,'

11c What is it ?

Ic You will want to know what they are'doing in Minne-

sota and along the'flank of your march, and you have nu.,

one to, tell you,ý" I said.
Cc You are right; we do want a man out there. Look*

now, start for Montreal by first traiù to-morrow; by to-

night's mail 1 will write to, the' general, recommending your
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appointment. If you see him as soon as possible, it may-

yet be all rio-ht.'-

1 tlianked himsaid c" Gooël-bye," and in little more than,

twenty-four hours later found myself in Montrealthe com-

mercial capital'of Cajiada..

'Ic Let me see,'-' said the general Pext mornina-, when I

presented myself before him, 1,lyou sent a cable messacre

Èrom. the South of Ireland jast month, didn't you ? and you

now *ant.to, get out to the West? Well, we will require a

iman there, but the thing- doesnYt r2st-with me; it will have

to be referred to Ottawa; and meantime you can remain here,

or with your regiment, pending the receipt of an answer."

So 1 went baclz to my regiment to wait.

Spring break-s'late over the proviDee of Quebee-that

0 rtion of America, k-nown, to, our fathers as Lower

Ça-nada, and of old to-the subje£ts of the Grand Monarque

as the k-ino-dom, of New.France. But when the youno- trees

begin to open tlieir leafy Eds after the long sleep of winter,

they do it quick-ly. The snow is not all gone before the

maple-trees. are aR green-the maple, that most beautiful
has Can-ada mad

of trees e the symbol of her new'

nationality that tree whose green gives the spring its'

earliest freshness, ýrhose autumu dving tints are richer

than the elouds,4& sunset, whose life stream is sweeter thau

honey, and whose branches are drowsy through the long

summer with the scent and the hum of bee and flower!

Still the long line of the Canadas admits of a varied spring.

When the trees are green at Lake St. Clair, they are

scarcely budding at Kingston, they are leafless at ý Mon-

treal, and Quebec is white wit.h. s.now. Even between

Montreal and Quebec, a short night-s steami-ng, there exists

a diffierence of ten days in the opening of the's4mmer. But

late as comes the sunýnaer to Quebec, it comes in its love.
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lièst and mcist enticincr form, as though it wished to atone

for its long delay in banishing from such a laÈdscape the

cold tyraÈny, of winter. And with what loveliness does the

whole face of plain, river, lake, and mountain turn from the

iron clasp of icy winter to «kiss the balmy.lips of returni-ng

summer.> and tô weleome his bridal gifts of sun and shower

The trees open their leafy lids to look at hini-tlie brocks

and streamlets break forth into songs of o-ladness-c"tlx

,birch-tree,-" as the old Saxon said, becomes beautiful in its

branches, and Mstles sweetly in its leafy summit, moved to

and fro by the breath of heaven'ý-the lakes uncover their

sweet faces, and their mimie shores sýea1 down in quiet

evenings to bathe themselves in the transparent waters--

far into the depthýs of the great forest speeds the glad

message of 1 returning- glory, and graceful ferû;ýancI soft

velvet moss, and-white wax-like lily peep forth. -1 to, cover

rock and fallen tree and wreck of last year's autumn in one

great sea of foliage. There are many landscapes whict eau

never be - painted, photographed, or described, but which

the mind carries away instinctively to, Ioýk at again and

again in after-time-these are the celebrated views of ý the

world, and they are not easy to, find. From the Queenýs;

rampart, on the citadel of Quebec, the eye sweeps over a

greater diversity of landscape than is probably tobe found

in any one spot in the universe. -Blue mountain, far-

stretching river,,foaming cascade, the white sails of ocean

ships, the black trunks of many-sized guns, the pointed

roofs, the white village nestling amidst its fields of green, the'

great islein mid-cha-prel, the mainy shades of eolour from deep

blue pine-wood, to yellowing corn-field-in what other spot

-on the earth% broad bosom lie grouped together in a single

glance so many. of these -"Il things of b-eauty which the eye

loves to feast on and to place in miemory as jcýys-for ever ?
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1 had been domiciled in Quebec for about a week, wben

there appeared one morning- in General Orders a para-

graph commanding my presence in Montreal to receive

instructions from the military authorities relative to my

further* destination. It was the-long-looked-for order, and

fortune after many frowns, seemed at length. about to smile

upon me. Itwas on the evening of the. 8th Juneexactly

two months after the despateh of my cable message from

the South of freland, that 1 t*urned my face to, the West

and commenced a long journey towards the setting sun.

When the broad, curves of the majestic river had shut out

the rugged, outline of the eitadel, and the east was growing-

coldIv dim while the west still glowed with the fires of

stinset, 1 céuld not help feeling a thrill of exultant thought

at the prospect before me. 1 little k-new then the luinits of
My wanderingsýI little thougbt that for many and many

a- day my track would lie with almost undeviating precision

towards the settinc sun that summer would merge itself

iùto autumu, and autumn dark-en into winter, and that still

the nig-htIý bivouac would be made a little nearer to that

west whose golden gleam was suffusing ský and water.

But thoucrh all this was of course unk-nown, enough was

still visit-yle in the fore-crround of the future to- mak-e even
the swift-moving paddles seem laggards as they beat to
foam the long reaches of the darkening Cataraqui. We
must leave matters to yourself, 1 think,-'- said the General,
when I saw him for the last time in MontreàI yon will

be best judge of how to get on wlien you know and see the
ground. I will not ask you to visit Fort. Garry, but if you

find it feasible, it would be. well if you could drop, doivn the
Red River and join Wolseley before he g-ets to thé place.

You know what I. want, but how to, do it, 1 will leave alto-

gethertoyoursclf. For'the'rest, you eau draw on us for any
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money you require. Take care of those northern fellows.

Good-bye, and success.ý'-

This was on the IZtÉ June, and on the morning- of the

13th 1 started bv the Grand Trunk Railway of Canàda for

the West. On that morning the Grand Trunk Itailway of

Canacla was in a hiýh state of excitement. It was about to

attempt,' for the first time, the despateh of a Lightning

Express fëi Toronto; and it was to éarry from Montreal, on

his way to Québec, one of the Royal Princes of England,

whose sojourn in the Canadiau capital was draw ' ing to, a close,

The Lightning Express was not atýýnded with the glowing

success predicted for it by its originators. At some thirty

or forty miles from Montreal-_ it came heavily to grief,

owing to some misfortune jiaving attended the progress of

a preceding train over the rough uneven track. A delay of

two hours Uaving supervened, the Lightning Express got

into motion again, and jolted ajong with tolerable celerity

to Kingston. ý When darkness set in' it worked itself up -to,

a high pitch of fury, and rushed aling the low shores of

Lake Ontario with a vélocity which promised disaster.

The car in which I travelled was one belonging to the

director of the Northern Railroad of Canada&:ý,Mr. Cumber-

land, and we had in it a minister of fis] s, one of edu-

cation, à.governor of a province, a speaker of a hôuse of

.Commons, and a colonel of a distingý!#shed rifle regiment.

Being the last car of the train, the* vibration caused by the

unusual rate of speed over the very rough rails was ex.

cessive; it was, however, consolatory to feel tbat any little

unpleasa'ntness which mio,-ht occur through the fact of the

car leaving the track would be aittended with some sense of

alleviation'. The roo- is said to.- have thought he was

paying dear for good company when he wis put into the

pigeon pie, but it, by-no meaiis follows that a lèap from an
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embankment, or an upset into a river, would -be as disas-

trous as is usually supposed, if taken in the society of such

pillars of the state as those 1 have already mentioned.-

Whether a-speàker of a house of commons and a crovernor

of a large province, to say nothing of a minister of fisheries,
would tend in reality ta mitigate the unpleasantness of

being "I telescoped through colliding," 1 cannot decide, for

ive reached Toronto without accident, at midnight, and 1

saw no more of my disting.uished fellow-travellers.

I remained long enough in the city of Toronto ta pro-

vide myself with a wàrdrobe suitable to the countries 1 wàs

about ta seelçi In one of the princiFal commercial streets

of the flourishing- capital of Ontario I found a small

tailoring establishment, at the cloor -.of whieh stood. au

excellent representation of a colonial. The garments be-

longing to this figure appeared to have been _ono-17aally

desicrned from. the world-famous pattern of the Ameiéan.

flag, presenting above a combinaton of stars, and below

having a -té ndency to stripes. The general groundwork of

the whole rio- appea'red to be shoddy of an inferiordescrip-

tion, and a small card attached to the figure intimated that

the entire fit-out was procurable at the very reasonable sum.

of ten dollars. It was impossible to resist the fascination

of this attire. . While the bargain was being, transacted

the tailor looked askance at the- garments worn by Iiis eus-

tomer, which, Ëaving only a, few months before emanated

from. the establishment of à well-known London cutter,
presented a considerable contrast ta the new investment;

he even ventured upon some remarks which. evidently had

for their object the elucidation of the enigma, but a word

that such clothes- as those. worn by me. were utterly un-

suited to the bush repelled aU further questioning ' indeed,
so pleased did the x)oor fello w* appear in a pecuniary point
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of view, that he insisted upon pre.senting me gratis with a

neck-tie of green and yellow, fully in keeping- with the

other articles composing the costume. And now, while 1

am thus arrancring these little preliminary matters so essen-

tial to the work 1 was about to eno-.-i.,o,e in,, let us examine

for amoment the ob « jects and scope of that work, and settle

the limits and e:dent of the first portion of my journey, ail

s«Letch the route of the Expedition, It will be recollected

that the Expedition destined for the ked River of the North

,,had started some time before for its true base of operations,

namely Fort William, on the north-west shore of Lake

Superior. . The distance intervening between Toronto and

Thunder Bay is about 600 miles, .100 beii1g bý railroad,

conveyance and 50 0 by water. The island-studded ex-

,panse of Lake Huron, known as Georgian Bay, receives at

the northérn - extremity the waters of the great Lake

Supeýrior, but a difference of level amounting to upwards of

thirty feet between' the broad bosoms of these two vast

expanses of fresh watér has. rendered necessary the con-î
struction of a canal of considerable magnitude.- This canal

is situated upon American territory-a fact whieh gives

our friendly cousins the exclusive possession of'the great
northern basin, and whieh enabled them af the very outset

'Dof the Réd River affair to cause annoyance and delay to the

CanadianExpedition. Poor Canada! when one look-s at you
alono- the'immense leng-th of your noble river-bound « how

vividly become apparent the evils under which your youth
has grown to, manhood! Looked at from home 'by every
succeedina- colonial minister through the particular whig,-or
tory spectacles of his 'party, subject to violent and radical
alterations of policy because of some party vote in a Legis.

,Iatiýýe Assembly 3000 miles from your'nearest coast-line,
your own politicians, for years, too timid toi- grasp the limits
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of vour possible future, parties every where in your pro--

vinces., and of every -ind, exeept a national party; no

breadt.h no depth, no earnest strivin to make you great

amoncrst the nations, each one for himself and no- one fo r

the couniry; men fiçr'htino- for a sect, for a province, for a

nationality but no one for the nation; and all this while,

close aloncrside, your great rival grew with giants growth, z
lookincr far into the future before him,, euttincr his cloth

mith perspective ideas of what his limbs would attain te

in afler-time,- diggring his canals and grading- his rail-

roads, with one eye on the Atlantic and the other on the

Pacifie, spreadiiio- himself, monopolizing, annexing, out-

raanSuvrîng and flanking those colonial 'bodies who sat

in solemn state 'in Downincp Street and wrote windy pro.

clamations and despatehes anentboundary-lines, of wbieh

they knew next to nothing. Macaulay laughs at poor

Newenstle for his childish delight in finding out that Qape

Breton was an island, but I strongly suspect there were

other and later Newcastles whose geographical knowledge

on mâtters, American were not a whit. superior. Poor

Canada they muddled you out of* Maine, and the. open

harbour of Portland, out of Rouse's Point, and the command

of Lake Cham plain, out of -man a fair mile far away by the

Rocky Mountains. It little matters whether it was the

treaty of 17 83, or 18 18, or 21, or.'48, or '71, the worst of

every. bargo-ain, at all times, fell to, you.

1 bave said that the possession of the canal at the Sault

St. Marie enabled the Ainericans to delay the progress of

the Red River Expédition. The embargo, put * upon the

Canadian vessëls. originated, howeveri in thé State, and not

the Fédéral, authorfitiei; that is to say, the State of Michi-

91M issued- the prohibition' against the passa ge of the steam.

boýat-, and not *the Cabinet of 'Washington. Finally,
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Washincy-ton overruled the deeision of IIichigan-a feat far

more feasible now than it ýwould- have been prior to, the

Southern war-and the steamers were permitted to pass

throucph into the waters of Lake Superior. From. thence to

Thunder Bay was only the steaming of four-and-twenty

hours tbroiicph a lake whose vast bosom is the favourite

playmate of the Nvild storm--incr of the' North. But

., full half the total distance from Toronto to the

Red River had been: traversed when the Expedition reached

Thunder Bay, not a twentieth of the time nor one hundredth

part of the labour and fatigue hýad been accomplished. For

a distance of 600 miles there stretched away to the north-

west a vast tract of rock--fringed lake, swamp, and forest

-lyincr-spread in priméval savaçpery, an untravelled wilder-

ness; the home of the Ojibbewav, who here, entrencbed

amongst Nature's fastnesses, bas long called this land bis

own. Loncp before Wolfe bad scaled. the heights of Abra-

barn, before even Marlboroucph, and Eugene, and Villers, and

Vendome, and Villeroy bad commenced to fight their

-giants' figg-hts in. divers portions of the low countries, some

adveriturous subjects of the Grand Monarque were forcing'

their wa for the first time, along the northem shorés of

Lake Superior, nor stopping-there: away to the nortb-west-

there dwelt wild tribes to be sougght outby two classes of

men-by the black, -robe, who laboured for souls; by the

trader, who sought for'skins-and a bard, race bad these

two widely different pioneers who sought at that early day

these remote and friendless reggrions, so bard that it would

-almost seem as though the great powers of ' d and

of evil had both despatched at this same m oment, on rival

errands, ambassadors to, gg-jin dominion over these distant

savages. It was a euxious contest : on the one hand, showy
robes, shullng bead' and 'maddenincr fire-water., on the._
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other, t'lie old, old stéry of peace and brotherhood, of Christ

and Calvary-a contest so full of -interest, so teeming

witb. adventure, so, pregnant with the discovery of mighty - 4e

rivers and great inland seas, that one would fain ramble

away into its depths; but it must not be, or, else the

journey 1 bave to travel myself would never even beýgi«n.

Vast as is the accumulation of fresh water in Lake

Superior, the area of tbe country whieh it drains is limited

enough. Fifty miles from. its nortbern shores the rugged.

hills which form. the backbone or divide of the continent

raise their barren beads, and the streams carry from. thence

the vast rainfall of this region into the Bay of Hudson.

Thus., when the voyageur bas paddled, tracked, poled, and

carried his canoe up any of the many rivers which. rush like Zè.
mountain torrents into Lake Superior from. the north, hè

reaches the height of land between the Atlantie'Ocean and

Hudson Ba Here, at an elevation of 1500 feet above

the sea level, and of 900 above Lake Superior, he launches

his canoe upon water flowing north and west; then he bas

before him. hundreds of miles of quiet-lying.lake, of wildly-

rushino- river., of rock-broken rapid, of foaming cataract but

through it all runs ever towards the north the ocean-

seeking current. As later on we shall see many and man a

mile of this wilderness-living in it, eating- in it, sleeping

in it--dthough reachin it from. a different direction alto-

gether from the one spoken of now, 1 antici ate, by
all'ding to it here, only as illustrating the track of the
Expedition between Lake Superior and Red River. For'
myself, my route was to beý a1togg-ether a different -oýne. I

was to follow the lines of railroad which ran--out iýý ibe
frontierierritories of the United States, then, leavino, the

iron borse, 1 was to make m way to the settlements owîhe

west shore of Lake Superio nd from,ýthen e, work roundr,,- i ce to
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to the American boundary-line at Pembina on the Red

River; so, far througo-4 American teiTitory, andwith distinct

and definite instructions; after that, altogether to my own

resources., but with this summary of the generaPs Nvishes

I will not ask you to N-isit Fort Garryý but howevér you

manage it, try and reach Wolseley-before he gets throug-h

from Lake Superlor, and let him know what these Red

River men are o,oino- to do.-" Thus the military Expedi-

tion under Colonel Wolseley was to woýk- its way ac'ross

from Lake Superior to, Red River,'throuo-h British terri-

tory; I was to pass round by the United States, and, after

ascertainino- the likelihocd of Fenian intervention from the
side of Minnesota and Dakota, endeavour to reach Colonel

Wolseley beyond Red River, with all tîdings as to, state of

parties and chances of fight. But as the reader has heard

only a very brief mention of the state of affairs in Red

River, and as he may very haturally be inclined to ask,
What is this Expedition gôing- to do-why are these men sent
through swaip, and wilderness at all? a few explanatory

words may not -be out of placej servin1g to make matters now

and at a later period * much more intelligible. I have said

in the ope-ning chapter of this book, that the little com-

munity, or râher a por.tion.of the little community, of Red

River Settlement- had risen in insurrection proteseing-

vehemently against certain arrangements made between the
G-overnor of Canada and the Hon. Hudson-s Bay Company

relative to the cession of ternýtoriaI rio,-hts and -0-Ove'r'ing
powers. After forcibly expelling- the Governor of the

country appointed by Canada, from the frontier station at
Pembina, the French malcontents had proceeded to other
and ýsti]1 more questionable proceedings. Assembling in,
large numbers, they had fortified pprtions of the road
between Peiùbina and Fort Gar'ry, and had taken armed
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possession of the latter place, in whieh large stores of pro-

visions, clothing, and merchandise of alf descriptions had

been stored b the Hudson Bay Company. The occupa,

tion of this fort, which stands close to, the coDfluence of the

Red and Assinéboine Rivers, nearly midway between the

American boundary-line and the southern shore of Lake

Winnipeg, gave the French party the.virtual command of

the entire settlement. The abundant stores of elothing and.

provisions were not so important as the arms and animuni-

tion whieh also fell into their -bands-a battery of nin.e-

pound bronze guns, complete in. every respect, besides

several smaller pieces of ordnance, t-gether with lar," store

of Enfield rifles and old brown-bess smooth bores. The

place was, in fact, abundantly supplied with war material of

every description. It is almost refýeshing to notice the

ability, the energy, the determination which up to this

point bad characterized all the movements of the originator

and mainspring of the movement, M. Louis Riel. One

bates so, much to see a thing buugled, that even resistance,

although it borders upon rebellion,- becomes respectable

when it is carriéd out with courage, energy, and decision.

And, intruth, up to this point in the little insurrection

it is not easy to condemn the wild Metis of the North-west

-wild as the bison whieh he hunted, unreclaimed, as the

prairies he loved so well, what knew he of State duty or

of loyaity r He knew that this land was his, and that

strong men were coming to square it into rectangular farms

and to push him. farther west by the mere pressure of civi-

lization. He "nad heard of England.and the English, but

it was in a shadowy, vague, unsubstantial sort of way,

unaccompanied by any fixed idea of government or law.

'Ihe Companym-not the Hudson Bay Company, but the

Comva9iyý--represented for him. all law, aU power, all goverm»j
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ment. Protection he did not need-his quick - ear,, his

unerring eye, his untiring- horse, his trading gun, g-ave him,

that; but a' mark-et for his taurreau., for his buffalo robe,
for his'lynx, fox, and wolf skins, for the produce of his

summer hunt and winter trade, he did need, and in the

forts of the Company he found it. His wants were few-a

capôtý of blù e cloth, with shining brass buttons; a cap, with.

.beads and tassel; a blanket; a gun, and. baR and powder; a

boit of matches., and a knife, these were all he wanted, and

-at every fort,'from the mountain to the banks of his wella

loved River Rouge, he found them, too. What were these

new people c'ming to do'with him ? ' W ho could tell ? If

the meant him fair why did they not say so ? why did

they not come'up and tell him what they wanted, and what

they were going to do for him, and ask him wbat he wished

for? But,ý no; they either meant to outwit him, or they

held him. of so small account that it mattered little what he

thought about it; and, with aU the pride of his mothers race,
that idea of his being slighted hurt him, even *more than the

idea of his being wrongo-ed. Did not every thing*point to

his disappearance under the new order of things? He had

only to look round him to verify the fact ; for years before

this annexation to Canada had been, carried into effect

stragglers from, the east -had occasionally reached Red
River. It is true that these new-com-ers found much to

foster the worst passions of the Anglo-Saxon settler. They

found a few thousand.occupants, half-farmers, half-hunters,
living under a vast commercial monopoly, which, though it

prýctica11y rested upon a basis; of the most paternal kindness
towards its subjects, was theoretically hostile to all oppû-

sition. Had these men. settled quietly to the usual avoca.
tions of farming, clearing the wooded ridges, fencing the

rich expanses of prairie, covering the great ow«amps- and
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plains with herds and flocks, it is probable that all would

have gone well between the new-comers and the" old pro-

prietors. Over that great western thousand miles of prairie

there was room for all. But, no; they came to trade and

Dot to till., and trade on the Red RÏver of the North was

conducied upon the most peculiar principles. There was,

in fact, but one trade, and that was the fur trade. Now,

the fur tradé * is, -for' some reason or. other, a very eurious

description of barter. Like some mysterions chemical,

-agency, it pèrvades and permeates every thing it touches.

If a man euts off legs, cures diseases, draws teeth, sells

w1liskey, codon, wool, or any other commodity of civilized

or uncivilized life, he will be as sure to do it with a view to

furs as any doctor, dentist, or general mércha-nt will be sure

to practise his particular calling with a view to the acqui-

sition of gold and silver. Thus, then, in the first instauce

were the new-comers set in autagonism to, the Company,
and finally to the inhabitants themselves. Let us try and

be just to, all parties in this little oasis of the Western.

wilderness.

The early settlers in a Western country are -not by aDy'.,
meaus persons much given to the study of abstract justice,

still less to its practice; and it is as well, perbaps, that they
should not be. They have rough work to do, and they

crenerally do it roughly. The very fact of their coming
out so far- intô the wilderness implies the other fact of their
not bein(> able to dweR quiétly and peaceably at ho

They are, as it were, the advanced pioneers of civilization
who make smooth the way of the coraing race. Obstacles

of any kind are their peculiar detestation-if it is a tree,
cut it down; if it is a savage, shoot it down; if it is a half.

breed, forcé it down. That is about their creed, and it
must be saîd they act up to their convictions.
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bad the country bordering- on Red River beèn a
.unpeopled wflderness, the plan carried out in effectino- the
transfer of land in the North-west frrim the Hudson"s- Bay
Company to the Crown, and from, the Crown to, the
Dominion of Canada, would have been an eminently wise
one; 'but, unfortunately for its wisdom., thë-rée were some
15,000 persons living in peaeeful possession of-the soil thus
transferred and these 15 000 persons veryý.nâ urall ob-

jected to.have themselves and possessions- îsigý-ned away
without one word of consent or one note of approval. Nay,

more, than that, these straggling pioneers had on many an
occasion taunted the vain half-breed with whà would

happen when the irresistible march of events had throw-n
the country into the arms of 'Canada: then civilization

would dawn upon the benighted country, the half-breed
would see-'some western region, the Company would dis-

appear, and all the institutions of New World progress
would shed -prosperity over the land; prosperity, not t-ý

the old dwellers and of the old type, but to the new-comers
and of the new crder of things. Small wonder then, if the
little community, resenting all this threatened, improvement
off the face of the earth, got their powder-horns, ready, took
the covers off - their tradin flint-guns, and with much
gesticulation summarily interfered with several anticipatory
surveys of their fàrms* doubling up the s extants., bundling
the surveying parties out of their freeholds, and very

... peremptorily informing Mr. Governor McDougall., just
arrived frour Canada, that his presence was by no means of
the least desirability to Red River or its inhabitants. The
man who, with rémarkable ' energy and perseverance, had
worked up his feIlow-citizens to this piteh of resistance,
o!ganizing and directing the whole movement, was a young
French half-breed named Louis Riel-a -man Possessing
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many O_f th es suited to the leadership of parties,

and quite certain to rise to the surface in any time of polîý-

tical disturban'ces. It has âoubtless occurred to any body

who has followed me through thià brief sketch of the causes

which led to the assumption of this attitude on the part of

the French half-breéds-it has occurred to.them., 1 say, to,

ask who then was to blame for the mis nt of the

transfer: was it the Hudson Bay Company who surren-

dered for 300,0001. their territorial rights ? was it the

Imperiaf Government who accepted that surrender ? or was

the Dominion Government to whom. the country was in

turn retransferred Êy the Imperial authorities ? I answer

that the blame of having bungled the whole business

belongs collectively to all the great and puissant bodies.

Any ordinary matter-of-ýfàét,. sensible man would have

managed the whole affair in a few hours; but so many

high and potent powers had to consult together,' to pen

despatches, to speechifý, and to lay down the law about it,

that the whole affair became hopelessly muddled. Of

course, io-norance *and carelessness were, as they always are,

at the bottom of it all. - Nothing would have been easier

thau tà have sent a commissioner from. Englandto Red

River, while the neo ations for transfer were pending,

who would 'have ascertained the feelings and wishes of

the people of the country relative to the transfer, and

would have guaranteed them, the exercise of their rights

and liberties under any and every new arrangement that

might be entered into. Now,' it is no excuse for any

Government to plead ignorance upon -any matter per-

taining to the people it (roverns, or expects to, govern, for
a-Government has no right to be ignorant on any such

matter and its ignorance must be its condemnation; yet
this is the plea put forward by the Dominion Government

Wj
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of Canada, and yet the Dominion Government and the

Imperial Government had ample opportunitý of arri-ving

at a-correct knowledçre of the state of affairs in Red River,

if they bad only taken the trouble to do so. Nay, moreit

i5 an undoubted fact that warning had been given to ' the

Dominion Government of the state of feeling amongst the

balf-breeds., and the phrase, "'I they are onl eaters of

,mmican «>Y so cuttino- to the Metis was then first origi-

natèd by a distincruished Canadian politician.

And now let us see what the 1' eaters of pemmican pro-
ceeded to do after their forcible occupation of Fort Garry.
WeH, it must be admitied they behaved. in a very indige-

rent manner, going steadily from bad to worse, and much
befrieuded in their seditious proceedings by continued and
oft repeated buDg-ling on the part of their opponents.
Early in the month of December, 1869, Mr. M"Dougall

.1ssued two proclamations fram his post at Pembina, on the
ftontier: in one he declared himself Lieutenant-Governor
of the territory which, Her Majesty had transferred to
Canada; and in the other he commissioned an officer of
the £anadian militia, under the high.-sounding title of
CC 'Conservator of the Peace,-" 'c to attack, arrest -disarm, and
disperse armed men disturbing the publie peace, and to

assault, fire upon, and break into bouses in whieh these'
armed men were to be found.; Now., of the first pro-

clamation it wiU ' be only.necessary to remark, that Her
Majesty the Queen had not done any thing of the kind,

imputed to her; and of the second it bas probably alreày
occurred to thexeader that the title of "c Conservator- of the
Peace -- ' was singula'r1y inap-ropriate to one vested with suchp

sanguinary and destructive powers as was the holder of this
commission, who was to c' assault, fire upon, and break into
bouses, and to attack, arrest, disarm, and disperse people,-'-' aud
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rrenerally to conduct himself after the manner* of Attila,

Genshis Khan,the Emperor Theodore, or any other feroeious

magn.4,,,,ný of aucient or modern times. The officer holdino-

this destructive commission thouglit be could do ilothiDo.

better than imitate the tactics of bis French adversary,

accordingly we find him taking possession of the other

rectangular building known as the Lower Fort Garry,

situaied some twenty mile§ north of the one inwhich. the

French had taken.post, but unfortunately, or perhaps for-

tunatelyý not finding within its walls the same store of

warli-e material whieh had existed in the Fort Garry senior.

The Indians.-ever ready to have a hand in any fio,,-hting

whieh may be cl' knécking- around,'-' came forward in all the

glory*of paint, féathers, and pow-wow; and to the number

of fifty were put as go -arri on into the place. Some hundreds

of English and Scotch balf-breeds were enlisted told 'off

into companies under captains improvised for the occasion,

and every thing pointed to a very pretty quarrel. before

many days h2d. run their cou-rse. But, in trutb,' the

hearts of the English and Seoteli settlers were not in- this*

business. By nature peaceably disposed inheriting from.

their Orkney and Shetland orefathers much of the fr u gal

habits of the Scotchmen, these people only asl 1 to, be

left in peace. So far the French party had been only fight-

mg the battle of every half-breed, whether bis father had

hailed from the northern isles, the shires. of England, oý the

snows of Lower Canada; so, after a little time, the Scotch

and Englishvolanteers began to melt away, and on the 9th

of December the last wàrrior had dL,;appeared. But the

effects of theïr futile demonstration sooh became apparent

in the increasi-ng violence and - tyranny of Riel and hig

followers. The threatened attempt to, upset -bis authority

by arraying.the Scotch and English 1half-breeds against him.
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served only to add strength to bis party. The'number of

armed malcontents in Fort Garry became very much

increased, clergymen of both parties, nee-lecting- their mani-

fest functions, began to take sides in the conflict, and the

worst forni of religious animosity became apparent in the

Ettle community. Emboldened by the presence of some fi-ve

or six' hundred armedý followers., Riel determined to strike

a blow'against the par ty most obnoxioius to him. Thiswas

the English-Canadian party, the. pioneers of the Western

settlement already alluded, to as having- been previously in

antagonism with the people of Red River. Some sixty or

seventy of these men, believincr in the certain ad » ance of the

English force upon Fort Garry, had taken up a position in

the little village of Winnipeg, less than a mile distant from the

fort, where they awaited the advance of their adherents pre-

vious to malino- a combined assault upon the French. But

Riel proved himself more than a match for bis antagonists.

marching quick-ly out of bis stronghold, he surrounded the

buildino-S in which they were posted, and, planting- a gun

in a conspicuously commanding position, summoned them

all to surrender in the shortest possible space of - time.

As is usual on such occasions, and in such circumstances,

the whole 'Party did as they wére ordered, and maarching

out-with or without side-arms and military honours bis-

tory does not relate-weie forthwith conducted into close

confinement within the waUs of Fort Garry. Having by

this bold coup -got possession not only of the most energetic

of bis opponents, but also of many valuable -American

Remington Rifles, fourteen shooters and revolvers, Mr.

Riel, with all the vanity of the Indian peeping out, begau

to imagine himself a very great personage, and as very great
- personages are sometimes supposed to be believers, in the

idea that to take a man-s property is only to cohfiscate it,1
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and to, tak-e his life is merely to, execute him. he too

commenced to violently sequestrate, annex, and requisition

not only divers of bis prisoners, but also a considerable share

of the goods stored in warehouses of the Hudson Ba'y
Company, having particular regard to some hoo-sheads of

1 -Ç.ýF & 
kDold port wine and very potent Jamaica rum. The pro-

verb which bas reference. to a mendicant suddenly placed,

in an equestrian position had notable exemplifiéation in

-the case of the Provisional Government, and many of bis

colleagues; going steadily from bad- to, worse, fro violence

to, pillage, from pillage to robbery of a very low t e, much

supplemented by rum-drunkenness and dictato 'al - de-
baucheryý he and they finally, on the 4th of Mar 1870,

disregarding some touch7ng appeals for mercy, and with

many accessories of needless cruelty, shot to, death a helpless
Canadian prisoner named Thomas Scott. This act,, com-

mitted in the coldest of cold blood, bears onl one namey
the red name of murder-a naîne which. instantly and for
ever drew between Riel and bis followers, and the outside

Canadien world, that impassable gulf which the murderer
in all ages digs between himself and society, and whiéh
societ attempts to bridge «by the aid of the gallows. It is

needless here to enter into details of this mat-ter; of the
second rising which preceded it; of the dead blank whieh
followed it; of the heartless and disomsting cruelty which
made the prisoners death a foregone conclusion at bis
mock trial; or of the deeds worse than butchery whieh
characterized the last scene. - Still, before quitting the

revolting subject, there is one point that deserves 'remark.,
as it . seen s toý il1usýratè the feeling entertained by the
leaders themsélves.

On the night, of the murdér the body was interred in a
very deejp hole which had been dug within the walis of the
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fort. Two clergymen had asked permission to -inter the -

remains in either of their ëhurches, but tbis réquest

had been denied. On the anniversary of the 'murdery-

namely, the 4th March, 1871, other powers7 being.-then

predominant iii Fort Garry, a large crowd _gathered -at

the spot where the murdered man had been interred, for the

purpose of exhuming- -the body. After digo-ging-. for some

time they came to an oblong box' or coffin in -which the

remains had been placed, but it was, empty, the- înterment

within the walls had been a m'ek- ceremony, and the- final

resting-plac.e of the body lies- hidden in mystery.',-*Now

there is one thing ver-y evident. from the fact, * and that is.

that Riel' and , his immediate followers were theinselves

conscious of the enormity of the deed they had commifted,
for had they belie ved that the taking of this, m a*n's life was

really. an execution j ustified uppn any grounds of militai--y
or political necessity, or a forfeit fairly paid as --price for
crimes committed., then the hole inside the gateway* oe Fort
Garry would have held its skeleton, -and týe midýaight,

interment would not have been a senseless lie. The -nîur-
derer and the law both take life----ýit * is only. the murderer

who hides under the midiaight shadows the body of his

victim.
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CHAPTER IV.

C Wno is S. B. D.?"-MiLwArKrE-TiR GRE.&TFusioxý-

Wisco.;si--%-TER SLEEru;c.-c-ý,n-TuE TRAn; Boy-ML ESOTA-

ST. PAUL-I START FOR T,,kr% SuPERioi>-TiiE FUTURE CITY-

"rBUST-UP" jL-D '&GoxE ox."-TiiE ESD 0-F ME TmcK.

AL.is! 1 have to, cro a long back to the citF, of

Toronto, where I had just completed the purchase of a

full costume of a Western borderer. --On the 10th of June

1 crossed the Detroit River froin Western Canada to the

State of Michigan, and travelling by the central railway of

that state reached- the great city of Chicago on the fol-

lowing daý. AU American«. but particularl all Western

Americans., are very proud of this big city, which is not

yet as old as many of its inhabitants, and they are justly

proud of it. It is by very much the laigest and the richest

Of the new cities of the New World. made fifty

years ago will be searched in vain -for Chicago. - Chicago

was then a where the skunks after whôm it is

called, held, undisputed revels. To-day Chicago numbers

about 300,000 souls, and it is about the livest city in our

reat Republic sir."

Chicago lies almost 1000 miles due west of New

York. A traveller leavine- the latter city, let us. say on
Mondày morning, finds himself on Tuesday at eight &elocl,-

in the evening in Chicago-one thousaid. miles in thirty
four hours. In the meantime he will hâve eaten three
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meals and slept soundly "on board" his palace-car, if he

is so minded. For ma-ny hundred miles durin,-cp the latter

portion of his journey he- will have noticed g-reat tracts of

svamp and forest, with towns and cities.and set'.lements

interspersed between; and then, w1rien these tracts of swamp

and unreclaimed forest seem to be increasino- instead of

inishino- he comes all of a sudden upon a vast, full-

grown, bustling- city, with tall chimneys sending out much
-ing o-reat:-- drays of bulky

smoke, with heavy horses dragg C t>
freigrht throaggh throng-ed and busy streets, and with, tall-

masted ships -and whole . fleets of steamers lyring pac-ed.

açpainst the crowded quays. He has begun to dream him-

self. in the West, and Io ! there rises up a crreat cit.y. But

is not this the West?'-' will ask the new-comer from the

Atlantic states. Upon your own showing we are here
_eC

1000 miles from New York-, by water 1500 miles to Que-

,*4 bec surely this must'be the West ? No for in this New

World the West on the move. Twenty years ago

Chicago wias West; ten years ago it was Omaha; then it

was Salt Lake City, and now it is S'an Francisco on the

Pacifie Oceau.

This biS c with its monster hotels and teeming ti-affic,

was no new scene to me, for I hàd spent pleasant days in it

three years before. Au American in America is a very

pleasant fellow. It is true that on many social points and

habits his views may differ from ours in a manner very

shock-ing-to our prejudices, insular or insolent, as these pre-

judices of. ours toa requently are.; but meet him, with fair

allowance for the fact that thére may be two sides to a

question, and that a man may nùt tub every morning and,

yet be a good fellow, and in nine cases of ten you will find
72

him most agreeable, a little ihquisitive perhaps to, Lnow

your peculiar belo, ging-s, but equally ready to, im part to.'Yo U
E
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the details of every item connected with his business-

a1together a very jolly every-day companion when met on

even Lasis. If you happen to -be a military man, he will

call you Colonel or General, and expect similar recognition

of ranli-6 by virtue of bis volunteer services in the 44th
Illinois, or 55th lissourian. At present, and for many

years to come, it is'and will be a safe method of be.,cpinm'ng

any observation to a Western American with " I say,

Cirenerl,'-' and on no account.ever to cret below the rank

of field officer when addressing any body holding a
socially smaller position than that of bàr-keeper. Indeed.

inajor-çpenerals were as plentiful in the United States at the
termination of the crreat rebellion as brevet-majors were in

the British service at the close of the Crimean- campaign.
It was at Plymouth, I thiuk, that a grievance was esta-
blislied by a youngster on the score that he really could
not spit out of bis ownnrindow witbout hitting, a brevet-
major outside; ând it was in a Westerncity thaitthe man

threw bis stick at a docp across the road, 111missed that
dawcp, sir, but hit five mi ajor-crenerals on t'other side, and
-twasn't a crood day for major-crenerals either, sir? N6t

less necessary than -nowledcre of social position is know-
ledge of the politieal, institutions and characters of' the
West. No t to * -now > Rufus P. W. Smidge, or Ossian W.

Dod(y-e of Minnesota is simply to argue yourself utterly
un«known. M first experience of Chicago fully impressed

ý y -ýJ %0
me with this fact. 1 had -made tbe acquaintance of an

American gentleman 'l' on board" the train and as we ap-
proached the city along the sandy margin of Lakze Michigan
he kindly pointed out the buildings dnd publie institutions
of the neighbourhood.

iChere, sir,--' he finally said, "'I there is our new monu-
ment to Stephen B. Douglaý;.-"
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-ed in the direction indicated, anlook d beheld sorne,

blocks of granite in course - of erection into a pedestal. I

confess to, havin<p been entirely ignorant at the time as to,

wbat claim Stephen B. Douglas may bave -had to this

publie recognition of his worth, but the tone of my in-

formaints voice was sufficient t4) warn me that every body

knew Stephen B. Douglas, and that ignorance of his

career might prove hurtful to the feelings of my new

acquaintance, so 1 carefully refrained from. showin by

word or look the drawback under whieh I laboured. There

was with me, however, a travelling companion who, to, an

ignorance of Stephen B. D. fuRy equal to mine own, added

a truly British indignation that monumental honours

should be bestowed upon one whose fame was 'still faint,

across the Atlantic. Looking partly at the monument,
partly at our American informant, and partly at me, he

hastilv eiaculated,"c Wh 'the devil was Stephen B. Douglas?'

Alas! the murder was out,and out in its most aggra.

vatin(P form. 1 hastily attempted. a rescue. « " Not know

who Steplien B. Doua,-las was ?-" I exclaimed, in a tone of

mingled reproof and surprise. Is it possible you don-t

know who Stephen B. Douglas was ?

Nothing cowed by the assumption of knowledge implied

by my question, my fellow-traveller was not to, be done.

cc All deueed fine,-'-' he went on., cc Fll bet you a fiver you

don-t -now who he was either

I kicked at him under the seat of the carriage, but it was

of no use, he persisted in his reckless oÉers of cc-laying

fivers,-- and our united ignorance stood fatally revealed.

Round the city of Chicago, stretches upon three sides a

vast level prairie, a meadow largo-er than the area of

England and Wales, and as fertile as the luxuriant vege-

tation ot thousands of years decaying- under a semi-tropie
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sun could make it. Illinois is in round numbers 400 miles

froin north to south its crreatest breadth being about 200

miles. '7he Mississi runnincr in vast curves aloncr the

entire lenfrth of its western frontier for 700 miles, bears

away to southern ports the rich burden of wheat and

Indian corn. The inland sea of Miehigan carries on its

waters the wealth of the northern portion of the stati- to

t 'he Atlantic seaboard. The Ohio, flowing south and west,

unwaters the south-eastern counties, while 5500 miles of

completed railroad traverse the interior of the state. This

5500 miles of iron road is a significant, fàýt-5500 miles of

railway in the -compass of a single western state ! more

than all Hindostan can boast of, and nearly half the railway

mileage of the United Kincpdom. Of this immense system

of interior connexion Chicao-o is the centre and heart.

Other great centres of commerce have striven to rival the

City of the Skunk-, but all have failed; and to-day, thanks

to the dauntless energy of the men of Chicago, the garden

state of the Union possesses this immense extent of railroad,

ships its own produce, north, east, and south, and boasts a

population scarcely inferior to that of many older states;

and yet it is only fifty years açpo sinee William Cobbett

laboured Ion and earnéstly to prove that English emi-

grants who pushed, on into the "' wilderness of the Illinois

went straight to misery and ruin."

Passing through Chicago, and coing ouf, by one of the
lines running- north along the-- shoré of Lake Michigan, I
reached, the city of Milwauk late in ý Ahe evening-

Now the ciýy- of Milwaukie stands above 100 miles north
of Chicago and is to the State of Miseonsin what its southern

neig,-hbour (100 miles in the States is nothing) is to Illinois.
Beincalso some 100 miles nearer to the entrance to Lake

Michigan, and eonsequently nearer by water to- New York
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and the Atlantic, Milwaukie carries off no smaR share of

the export wheat trade of the North-west. Behind it lie

the rolling prairies of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, the

three wheat-growing- states of the American Union. Sean-

dinavia, Germany, and Ireland have made this portion of

America their own, and in the streets of, Milwaukie one

hears the o-uttural sounds of the Teuton and the deep brogue

of the Irish Celt mixed in eurious combinations. This

railway-station at Milwaukie is one of the great distributing

points, of the in-coming- flood from. Northern Europe. From

here they scatter far and wide over the plains which lie

between Lake Michigan and the head-waters of the Missis-
sippi. No one stops to, look at these people as they throncr

the wooden, platform. and fill the sheds at the depôt,,; the
sight is too common to cause interest now, and yet it is a
eurious sight this entry of the outeasts into the promised
land. Tired travel-stained and worn come the fair-haired
crowd of men and women and ma" children, eatino- allny
manner of stran(>e food while they rest, and speaking- all
manner of strange tongues, earrying- the most uncouth

sbapeless boxesthat trunk-ma-er of Bergen or Upsal can
devise--such queer oval red-and-(-Y-reen painted wooden
cases, more lik-e boxes to hold musical instruments thau for
the Sunday kit of H a»ns or Christian- clothing much soiled

aýd worn by lower-deck lodçrment and spray of mid-
Atlantic roller, -and dust of that 1100 miles of railroud

sinee New Yorkwas left behind but still with many*tflaces,
under dust and seediness, of Seandinavian rustie fashion;

altogether a homel people, but destined ere loug- to lose
every vestige of their old Norse habits under the grindstone
of the great.mill they are now entering. That vast human
machine wihieh grinds Celt and Saxon, Teuton and Dane,
Fin and Goth into the same image and ELeness of the



inevitable Yankee-grinds him. too into that image in one

short gene " ration, and oftentimes in less; doing it without

any apparent outwar ' d pressure or any tyrannical law of

language or religion' but nevertheless beating out, weldijacr,

and amalgamating the various conflicting races of the Old

World into the great American people. Assuredly the

world has never witnessed any experiment of so gigantie

a nature as this immense fusion of the Caucasian race now

going -on before our eyçs in North America. One asks

oneself, ýnith feelings of dread, what is to. be the resu'lt?

Is it to eliminate from the human race the evil habits of

each nationality, and to, preserve in the new one. the noble

characteristies of all ? I say one asks the question with a

feelincr of dread, for it is the question of the well-beinry- of

the whole human family of the future, the question of the

advance or retrogression of the human race. No man

can answer that question. Time'alone can solve it;

but one thing is certain-so far the e k periment bodes ill for

success. . Too often the best and noblest attributes of the

people wither and die out by the process of transplantinçy.

The German preserves inviolate his love of lager, and leaves

behind him. his love of Fatherland. The Celt, Scotch or

Irish appears to, eliminate ftom his nature manyof those

traits of humour of whieh their native lands are so, pregnant.

It may be that this is only the beginning, that a national

decomposition of the old distinctions must occur before the

new elements éan arise, and that from. it all will come in

the fulness of time a regenerated society-

Sin itself be founct
A cloudy porch oft opening on the sun."

But at present, loolzing abroad over the great. seethingý mass

of - American society, there seems little reason to ho'e for

such a result. The very aToundwork of the whole -plan will

1
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require- alteration. The dollar must cease to be the only

God; and that old, old proverb that 111 honesty is the best

policy " must once more come into fashion.

Four hundred and six miles intervene between Milwaukie,

in the State of Wisconsin, and St. Paul, the capital and

principal city of the State of Minnesota. About half that

distance lies through the State of Wisconsin, and the

remaining half is somewhat unequally divided between Iowa

and Minnesota. Leavino- Milwatikie at eleven o-'clock a.m.

one reaches the Mississippi atPrairie-du-Chien at ten o'clock

same nigght; here a steamer ferries the broad swift-runningr

stream, and at North Maccrrecror, on the Iowa shore, a train is

in waitino- to take on board the now sleepy passengers. The

railway sleeping-car is essentially an American institution.

Like every other institution, it has its ciitics, favourable

and severe. On thé one hand., it is said to be the aeme of

comfort; on the other, the essence of unrest. But it is just

what micpht bc expected under the cireumstances, iieitlier

one thing nor the other. No one in- his senses would prefer

to sleep in a bed which was beincr borne violently aloiacp

over rough and ' uneven iron when he could select a

stationary resting-place. On the other hand, it is -a very

çrreat savino- of time and expense to travel for some.eighty

or one hundred consecutiv ' e hours,- and this eau only bc

effected by means of the sleeping-car. TAze this distance,
fromN.Lew York to, St. Paul, as an instance. It is about

1450 miles, and it can be accomplished in sixty-four.hours.

Of course one cannot expect to, find oneself as comfor-

tably located as in an hotel; but, all things considered, tlie

balance of advantage is very much on the side of the

sleeping-car. A-fter a ni,,çpht or two one becomes accustomed

to the noise and oscillation; the little peculiarities incidental

to turning-m in rather a promiscuous manner with ladies
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old and younçr, children in arms and out of arms, vanish
before the force of habit; the necessity of making an early
rush to the lavatory appliances in the morning, and there
securing, a plentiful supply 'of water and ýçlean towels,

becomes quickly apparent, and altogether the sleeping-car
ceases to be a thing- of nuisance and is accepted as an accom-
-plished fact. The interior arrangements of the car are
conducted as follows:-A passage runs down the centre
from one door to the other; on either side are placed the

berths or " sections or sleeping; during
f the day-time

these form seats, and are occupied by such as care to tak-e
them, in the ordinary manner of railroad cars. - At night,
however, the whole car undergoes a complete transforma-
tion. A negro attendant commences to, make down the

beds. This operation is performed by drawing- out, after the
manner of telescopes, portions of the car heretofore looked

upon as immoveable; from. various receptacles thus ren-
dered visible he extracts large store of blankets, mattresses.,
bolsters, pillows, sheets, all which he arranges after the

usual method of msch articles. His work is doue speedily
and without noise or bustle, and in a very short time the
interior of the car presents the spectacle of a long, dimly-w
lighted passage, having on either side the -striped damask

curtains which. partly shroud the berths behind them. Into
these berths the passengers soon Nvithdraw them selves, and all
goes quietly till morning-unless, indeed, some stray turnino-
bridge bas been left turned over One of the numerous créeks
that underlie the traek, or the loud whistle of 1,1 brakes

down --' is the short prelude to one of the many disasters of
American railroad, travel. There are many varieties of the'ing-car, but- the principle and mode of procedusleep re are

identical in each. Some of those constructed by Messrs.
XII Pullman and Wagner are as gorgeous1y decorated as gilding,
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plating, velvet, and damask eau mak-e.them. The former

gentleman is lik-ely to, live long after his death in the title

of his cars.- One takes a Pullman (of course, ouly a share

of a Pullman) as one takes a Hansom. Pullman and

sleeping-car have become synonymous terms likely to, last

the wear of time. Travellincr from sunrise to sunset

throucph a country which offers but few changes to, the eye,
and at a rate whieh in the remoter districts seldom exceeds

twenty miles au hour, is doubtless a very tiresome occupa-

tion; still it has much to relieve the tedium of what uinder

the Englisli system of railroad travel, would be almost

insupportable. The fact of easy communication beincr

maintained between the different cars renders the passage

from one car to another durino- motion a most feasible

underta-ino». One eau visit the various cars and inspect

theif occupants, and to a man travelling to obtain informa-

tion this is -no small boon. Americans -are always ready to,

enter into, conversation, and though many queer fish will

doubtless be met with in such interviews, still. as one is

certain to, fall in with persons from all parts of the Union-

Down-easters, Southerners, Western men, and Californians

-the experiment of Il knock-iDcr around the cars --' is well

worth the trial > of any person who is not above tàking

buman nature, as we take the weather, just as it comes.

The individual known by the title of Il train-boy -- is also

worth some study. He is oftentimes a grown-up man, but

more frequently a most precocious boy; be is the agent for

some enterprising house in Chicago, New York, or Philadel--

phia, or some other large town, and his aim is to dispose of a

very miscellaneous collection of mental and bodily nourish-

ment. He usually commences operations with the mental

diet, whieh he serves round in several courses. The first-

course consisth- of worLs of a high moral character-ý-
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standard English novels in American reprints, and works of

travel, or biography. These he lays beside each passengrer,

stopping now and then to recommend one or t> other for

some particàlar excellence of morality or binding. Having

distributed a portion throu-ph the car, he passes into the next

car., and so through the train. After a few minutes delay

he returns again to pick up the books and to settle with

any onewho may be disposed to retain possession of one.

After the lapse of a very short time he reappears with the

second course of literature. This usually consists of a.

much lower standard of excellence-Yan-ee fun, illustrated

periodicals of a feeble nature, and cheap reprints of popular

works. The third course, which soon follows, is, however,

a very much lower one, and it is a subject for regret on the

part of the moràlist that the same powers of'persuasion

whieh but a little time ago.were put forth to advocate the

sale of some works of high moral excellence should now be

exerted to push a vigorous circulation of the 'I'l Last Sensa-

tion," "I The . Dime Mustrated,--' "' New - York under Gas-
liz"ht;-" "I The Bandits of the R6e«k-y Mountains,--' and othér

sîmilar productions. These pernicious 'periodicals havin Cr
been shown around, the train-boy evidently becomes

convinced that mental culture requires from him no

further effort ; he relinquishes that portion of his labour

and devotes aU his energies to the sale of the bodily

Dourishment, consisting of oranges and.peaches, accordinçP

to, season, of a very sick-ly and uninviting. description; these

he follows with sugar in various preparations of stickiness,
supplementing the whole with pea-nuts and crack-ers. la

the end he becomes without any doubt a terrible nuisance;

one conceives a mortal hatred for this precocious pedlar who

with his vile compounds is ever bent upon forcing you to
purebase his ivares. He grets, he will tell yon, a percentage
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on his sales of ten cents in the dollar; if you are going a

long joùrney, he will calculate to, sell you a dollars worth of

his stock. Yon are therefore worth to, him ten cents. Now

you cannot do better in his first round of high moral litera-

ture than present him at once with this ten cents, stipu-

Lating that on no aecount is he teo invite your attention,

press you to, buy, or offer you any candy, condiment, or

book during the remainder of the journey. If you do this

you will get out of the train-boy at a reasonable rate.

Going- to, sleep as the train work-s its way slowly up the

irrades which leaà to, the higher level of the State of lo"a

from the waters of Mississippi one sinks into a state of dim

consciousness of all that is going- on in the long carriage.

The whistle of the locomotive-which, by the way, is very

much more mélodious than the one in use in England,

beinçr softer deeper, and reachincr to a greater distancè-the

roll of the train into stations, the stop and the start, all

become, as - it were, 'blended iuto, uneasy sleep, until

daylight sets the darkey at his work of making- up the

sections. "Wheu the sun rose we were well into Minnesota,

the-most northern of the Union States. Around on every-
side stretched the great wbeat lands of the North-west, that

region whose fàrthest limits lie far within the territories

where yet the red man holds his own. Here, in the south

of Minnesota, one is only. on the verge of that great wheat,

region. Far beyon"d the -northern -limit of the state it

stretches away into latitudes unk-nown, save to the fur trader

and the red man, latitudes whieli, if you tire not on the road,-
0'ood reader, you and I may journey into togrether.

The City of St. Paul, capital and chief town of the State of

Minnesota, grives promise of rising to a very high' position

among the great trade centres of Ameiiea. lt stands almost

at the head of the navigation of the Mississippi River, about
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2050 miles from New Orleans; not that the great river has

its beginning here or in the vicinity, its cradle lies far to the

north, 700 miles along the stream. But the Falls of St.

Anthony, a few miles above St. Paul,interrupt all navigation,

and the course of the river for a considerable distance above

the fall is full of rapids and obstructions. Immediately

above and below St. Paul the Mississippi River receives

several large tributary streams from north-east and north-

west; the St. Peter's or Minnesota River coming from near

the Coteau of the Missouri, and the St. Croix unwatering

the great tract of pine land which lies west of Lake Superior;

but it is not alone to water communication that St. Paul

owes its commercial importance. With the same restless

energy of the Northern American, its leading men have

looked far into the future, and shaped their course for later

times; railroads are stretching out in every direction to

pierce the solitude of the yet uninhabited prairies.and pine

forests of the North. There is probably no part of the

world in which the inhabitants are so unhealthy as in

America; but the life is more trying than the climate, the

constant use of spirit taken " straight," the incessant

chewing of tobacco with its disgusting accompaniment, the

want of healthier exercise, the habit of eating in a hurry,

all tend to cut short the term of man's life in the New

World. Nowhere have I seen so many young wrecks.

"Yes, sir, we live fast here," said a general officer to me one

day on the Missouri; "And, w die fast too," echoed a

major from another part of 41½ room. As a matter of

course, places possessing salubrious climates are crowded

with pallid seekers after health,:and as St. Paul enjoys a dry

and bracing atmosphere from its great elevation above the sea

level, as well as from the purity of the surrounding prairies,

its hotels-and they are many - are crowded with the broken
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wrec-s of ha-If the Eastern states ; some find what they

seek, but the majority come to Min Üesota; ouly to die,

Business eonnected with the supply of the troops during

the comino, winter in Red River detained me for'some

ee s in Minnesota, and as the letters Nvhieh 1 had des-

patched upou7, my arrivai' cpivin'lop the necessary particulars

regarding the prop9sed arrangements, required at least a-

week to, obtain replies to, 1 determin*ed to visit in the interim

the shores of La«k-erSuperior. Herelwouldgleanwhattidincps

1 could of the pýogress of the Expedition, from whose.base

at 11 ort WiUiam,ý I wo ' uld be ý-only 10 0 miles distant, as well

as examine the chan " ces of Fenian intervention., so much

talked of in the Amen'ean newspapers, as likely to place in

peril the flank of the expeditionary force as it followed the

devious traek- of swamp and forest whieh bas oji Que side

Minnesota, and on the other the Canadian Dominion.

Since my départure from Canada the weather had. been

intensely warin-pleasant in Detroit, warm in Chicago, hot

in Milwaukie, and sweltering, blazing in St. Paul, would

have aptly described, the temperature, althoucrh the last-

named eity is some hundred miles"more to thé -north than

tbe first. But latitude is no criterion of summer heat in
America., and.the short Aretie summer of the Mackenzie

River L-nows often a fiercer heat than the swamp lands of

the Carolinas. So, putting together a very liglit field--it, 1
started early one morning from St. PaÙl for the new town

of Duluth, on the extreme westerly end of Lake Superior.

Duluth, 1 was told, was the very newest of new towns., in

fact it ouly had an existence of. eighteen. months; as maybe

infèrred, it had no past, but any î- ant in thàt respect was
compensated for in its marvellous future. It was tobe the

crreat ýgrain emporium of the North-west; it was to kill St.

Paul Milwaukie Chicago, and balf-a-dozen other thriving
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towns. - its murderous propensities seemed to, have no

bounds; lots were already selling at fabulons prices, and every

body seemed to have Duluth in some shape or other -on the

brain. T9 reaeh this paradise of the future I had to travel

100 miles by the Superior and 'Mississippi railroad, to a

haltincp-place known as the End of the Track-a name whieh

crave a very accurate idea of its wheréabouts and creneral

capabilities. The line wasin fact, in course'of formation, and

was beincp rapidly pushed forward from. both ends -%vith a

vie' to its leincr opened througg-h bý the 1 st day of August.

About forty miles north-east of St. Paul we entered the

region of pine forest. At intervals of ten or twelve miles

the train stopped at pl . ces bearin(p hicph-soundino- titles,
such as Rush City, Pine City; but upon examination one

looked in vain for any realization of these names, pînes and

rushes certainly were plentiful enough, but the city part

of the arrangement %vas nowhere visible. TJpon asking a

Ëèlllow-passeno-er tôr some expianation of the phenomena,
he'answered, Il Guess there was a city hereawa last year,
but îVý busted up or crone,,,,on.-" Travellers unacquainted

with theý vernacular of Amériea -micpht have conjured up
-visions of\,a not less terrible than* that of

Tompeii or-Herculaneum, but an earlier acquaintance of

W estern cities had years before taught me to comprýehend

such phrases. In the* autumn of 1867 1 had visited the

prairies of Nebraska, along the banks of the Platte Rivei.

Buffalo. were nuraerous on the sandy plains whieh - form,
the hunting-grounds of the Shien"!] Indians,ý

and ai ý bright October days

1. passejà quick1ý enough.. One day, in company*with an

Americau officer, we were followin g, as usual, a herd of

buffalo, when we came upon a town -standing silent and de-

serted in the Mi d1éýýhejnwrîe. That,'-said the Ameri-
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can. "" is Kearney City; it did a good trade in the old waggonýc ý5
times, but it busted up when the r:iilrond went on farther

west; the people moved on to North Platte and Julesburçr--

-cruess-there-s ouly one man left in it now, and Ws çrot

snakes in his boots the hull season?' 'Marvellina- what

manner of man this might be who dwelt alon ' e in the silent

city, we rode on. One house showed some traces of occu-

pation, and in this house dwelt the'nian. We bad passed

througgh the deserted gg-rass-gro,ývn street, and -were agg-ain on

the prairie, when a shot rang out behind us, the bullet cutting

up the dust away to the left. cl By G- he-s on the shoot,-'-'

cried our friend; Il ride, boys!'-' and so, we rode. Much has

been written and said of cities old, and new. of Aztec and

Peruvian monu ments, but I venture to offier to, the attention

of the future historian of A-merica this sample of the busted--

up city of Kearney and its solitary indweller, who had sna-es

in his boots and was.on the shoot. &

Affér that e--splanation of a Il busted-up'-' and Il crone-on---.

city, I was of co- rse sufficiently well "' posted " not to require

further explanation as to, the fate of Pine and Rush Cities; but

bad 1 entertained any doubis upon the subject, the final stop-

Page of the train at Moose Lake, or City, would have effec-'

tuàlly dispelled them. For there stood the portions of Rush

and Pine Cities whieh had not -Il bust up,-".but. had simply

gone. on.'-' Two'shanties, with a few outlying sheds, stood

on eitber side of the track., whieh here crossed a elcar running

foreststream. Passencrer communication ended atthis point;

the rails were laid down for a distance of eight miles farther,
but only the 1 constructi-)n train,-'-- with supplies, men, &e.,
proýceeded to that point. Traek--layino- was goiiacr on at the

rate of three miles a day, I was informed, and the line

would soon be opened to, the Dalles of the St. louis

Iltiveil near the bead of Lake Superior. The heat -aU day
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had been very great, and it was refreshing to, get out of thýe
-dusty car, even thouggh the shanties, in whieh eating,

drin«-inçp, and sleeping were supposed to be carried on, were
of thèvery lowest description. 1 had made tbe acquaint-
ance of the express agent, a gentleman connected with the

baggPage department of the train, and during the -journey

lie had taken me someçýhat into ýis confidence on the

matter of the lodging and entertaiumLat which were to bc
found in the shanties. 1

The food ain't bad," he said, 1,1 but

that there shanty of Tom!s licks creation for 'bu,(Ps.--' This

terse and forcibly expressed opinion made me select the

i nterior of a waggon, and some fresh hay, .as a p lace of rest,

where, in spite of vast numbei-s of mosquitoes, 1 slept the

sleep of the wcary.

Thé construction train started from Moose Cityatý six

o'clock a.m., and as the stage, whieh was supposed to conneet

with the passenger train and carry forward its human freight

to Supçrior City was filled -to overflowing- 1 determined toC,
al,-e advantage of the construction train, and travel on it as

far,àsitwouldtakeme. Averymotleygroupoflumberer'.,
av-N4es and speculators assembled for break-fast a five -o'clock-

a.m. at Tom's table,, and although I cannot quite conflrm the

favourable opinion of my friend ýthe express agent as to the

quality of the viands which graced it, I can at least testify to

the vigour with which the "I guests" disposed of the pork- and

beans, the molasses a'd dried apples which. Tom, with foul

fin,rpershaclsetbefore-hem. Seatedonthefloorofawago-onin

the éonstruction train, in the midst of navvies of all countries

and ages, 1 reached the end of the trackwhile tbe morning sun

was yet-lowin' the east. 1 býad struck- up a kind of partnersbip

for the journey wit4 a pedlar'Jew and a Ohio rnan, both cp h
to Duluth, and as we had a march of eighteen miles to'get
throuçph between the end of thètrack and the town of Fond.
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du-Làé, itbecame necessary to push on before the sun had
reached his midday level; so, sbouldering out bnçrçrýe, we

left- the busy scene of track-laving and struck out alono-
the graded, line for the Dalles of t1he St. Louis. Up
to tbis point the line had Leen fully levelled and the
Wzilkincr was e.isv enOUCAI, but when tÉe mueli-tiill-,-ed of

Dalles were reaclied- a cornplete change toolk and the

toil beeame excessive. The St. Louis River, whicli in reality

forins the headwater of the çrreat St. Lawrence h..S it;

source in the dividing ridgre between and the
British terrîtory. - Frorh these rurr ed Laurenti.-in ridcres
it foams down in an-impetuous torrLý-iit throqgji wild pine-
clad steeps of rock- and towerinfr I)rce,*tpiee )..i-.entlv to
force an outlet in4,-,o the valley of the 'Mississippi, but at the

Dalles it seems to have suddenly preferred to seck the
eold wziters of the Atlantie. and, bendimp its course

abruptly to the e--st, it pours its foaming torrent into

the gçrreat Lake Superior b2low the old French trading- ost

of Fond-du-Lac. The load whieh 1 carried was not of itself

a beavy one, but its weight becàme intolerable under flie

rapidly inereasing tient of the sun and, from. the toi1,,;ýo-.ne

nature of the road. The deep narrow gorges over whiel-i

the railway was to be carried were yet unbridged, and we

had to let ourselves down taa-e steep yie1(1iný,e embankment

to, a depth of over 100 feet, and then claniber up the other
side almost upon hands and k-nees-tilis under a sun that

beat down beet%veen tdie hills with terrible intensity on the

yellov sand of the railway euttings! The '.0hio man

carried. 'nô baggage, but -ilie Jew was heavily laden, and

soon. fell behind. For a time 1 -ept- paee with my.ligght

eompanion; but soon 1 too was obli-cred to lacp and about

midday found myself alone-in the solitudes of the Dalles.

At last there came a gorge deeper and steeper than
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any thin that had preceded it, and I wai oreed to

rest, long before attempting its almost perpendicular ascent.

When 1 did reach the top, it was to find myself Lh
dorke up-the sun came down on the side of the embank-

ment as though it - would burn the sandy soil into ashes,
not a breath of air moved through the silent bills; not a

leaf stirred in the forest. My load, was more than I could
bear, and ag-ain I had to, lie down to avoid falling down.
Only once before had I experienced a similar sensation of

eboking, and that was in toiling through a Burmese
swamp, snipe-shooting under a midday sun. How near

that was to, sun-stroke, I cadt say; but 1 don-t think it
could bc very far. After a little time, I saw, some distance

down below, smoke risinob from, a"shanty. I made my way
with no small difficulty to the door, and found the, place
full of some twenty or more roug -bearded looking men
sitting down to dinner.

About played out, I guess ? -" said one. Wall, that sun
is h---..;; any how, come in and bave a bit. - Have a drink of

tea-or some vinegaur and water."

They filled me out a literal di8 à of tea, black and boil-
in and .I drained the tin with a feeling, of relief such as
one seldom, knows. The place was lined round with bunks

Jike the forecastle of a ship. After a time 1 rose to, depart
and asked the man who acted as cook . how much there
was to pay.

Not a cent, stranger;" and so I leà my rough hospi-
table ffiends, and, gaining the railroad, lay - down to

rest until the fiery sun had got lower in the west. The
remainder of the road was thronged with gangs of men at

work- along it, bridging, blasting, building, and levelling-

strong able-bodied fellows fit for any thine. Each gang

L
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was under the superintendence of a railroad ""boss," and all

seemed to bc workiuo, well. But then two dollars a head

per diem will make men work well evèn under such a
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CHAPTER V.

LAKE SunRioR-TIIE DALLES OF TIIE ST. Louis-TffE NoRTii

PAcipic RAiLRoAi>-Fo\-D-DU-L.ýc-DULlUTTI-SÙPERI()R CITY-

TaE GRFAT LAKE-A PLAS TO DRY UP NIAGARA-STAGE Dtiv- î

n;G--Tom"s SIIANTY PAUL A-ND ITS NEIGnBOURHOOD.

ALmosT in the centre of the Dalles I passed the spot

where the Northern Pacifie Railroad had on that day

turned its first sod, commencincr its long course across the
continent. This North Pacifie Railroad is destined Lo play.
a great part in the future history of the United States; it

is the second o-reat link whieh is to bind together the
Atlantic and Pacifie States (before twenty years there will

be many others). From, Puget Sound on the Pacifie to
Duluth on Lake Superior is about 2200 miles, and across
ïhis distance the North Pacifie Railroad is to run. The im-
mense plains of Dakota, the crrassy uplands of Montana
and Washington, and the' centre of the Staté of Minne-
sota will behold ere long tbis iron road of the North
Pacifie Company - piercing- their lonely wilds. Red
Cloud " and e Black- Eagle and "' Standing Buffalo'-' may

gather their braves beyond the Coteau to battle against this
"m-horse which. scares their bison &om. his favourite

breeding groutids on the scant pastures of the great Missouri
plateau; but all their efforts will be in vain, the dollar will
beat them. out.. Poor Red Cloud! in spite of thy towering
form and mighty ctrength,.the do'llar is mightier still, and
the fiat has gone forth before which thou and thy braves
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must pass away from the land ! Very tired and covered
deep with the dust of railroad euttin-y-s, I reached the col.
lection of scattered bouses whieb bears the name of Fond-du-

Lac. Upon inquiring a'.t the first bouse whieh I came to as
to, the wherealýèuLz of the hotel., 1 was informed by a sour-

visag-ed. old female, that if I wanted* to drink and cret

drunk, I must go farther on ; but that if I wished to bebave

in a quiet and respectable manner, and could live without

liquor, I could stay in ber bouse, whieh was at once post-
7". 1 office, Temperance Hotel, and very, respectable. Being

weary and footsore, 1, did not feel sposed to seek

farther, for the place looked clean, the river was close at

hand, and the whole aspect of the seene was suggestive of

rest. In the evening hours myriads of mosquitoes and

flying things of minutest size came forth from the wooded

bills and did their best towards ma]LM«"o- life a misery; so

bad were they that 1 welcomed a passing- navvy who dropped

in as a real o-odsend.

11c Youre come up to look after work- on this North Pacifie

Railroad, I guess? he commenced-he was a S outhern Irish-

man, but 'c guessed; all thé same--jc well, now, look here, the

North Pacifie Railroad will never be like the U.P. (Union

Pacifie) -1 worked there, and I know what it was; it was

bully, I can tell you. A chap lay in hîs bunk all day and

got two dollars and a half for doing it ; ay, and bit the 'boss

on the head with his shovel if the boss gave him any d-

chat. No, sirree, the North Pacifie will never be like

that.

could not'help thinking that it was perhaps quite as

well for the North* Pacifie Railroad Company and the boss

if they never were destined to rival the Union Pacifie

Company as pictured by my compa'ion; but 1 did not
3

attempt tosay so, as it might, have come under the heading
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of d- chat,--' worthy only of being replied to by that

convincing argument, the shovel.

A good. ni( Pht-s sleep and a swim. in the St. Louis river

banished all trace of toil. I left Fond-du-Lac early in the

afternoon., and, descending by a small steamer the many-

windincp St. Louis River, soon came in sigbt of the town of

Duluth. The heat bad become excessive; the Bay of St.

Louis, shui t in on all sides by lofty bills, lay under a mingled

mass of thunder'eloud and sunshine; far out in Lake

Superior vivid lightnings flashed over the gloomy water and

lono- rolls of thunder shook the hills around. On board our

little steamboat the atmo,,ý;phere was stifling, and could not

bave been short of 100' in the coolest place (it was 93' at

six o-'cloek same evenino- in the botel at Duluth) ; there

was nothing for it but to lie quietly on a wooden bench

and listen to the loud talkincp of some fellow-passengers.

Three of the hardest of hard cases were engatred in the

mental recreation of 1111sw-apping lies;" th*eir respective

exchanfres ýconsîstincr on this occasion of feats of stealincr;

the experiences of one I recollect in particular. - He had

stolen an axe from a man on the North Pacifie Railroad

and a few days later, sold him the same article. This pieee

of knavery was received as -the acme of 'cuteuess; and I

weR recollect the language in which the brute wound up

bis àélf-laudations---ell IÈ any chap can steùl faster than

me., let him.»

As we emerged from the last bend.of the river and stood

across the Bay of St. Louis, Duluth, in all its barrenness,
stood before us. The future capital of the Lakes, the great

central port of the continent, the town whose wbarves

were to be laden with the'teas od China and the siIký of

Japan stood out on the rocky north shore of Lake Superior,
the sorriest spectacle of city that eyç of man could look
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upon-wooden hotises scattered at intervals along a steep

ridge from whichthe forest had been only partially cleared,

houses of the smallest possible limits growing out of a reedy

marsh, whiéh lay between lak-e and ridge, tree-stumps and

lumber standing in street and landingr -place, the swamps

croaking with bull-froggs and -passable only by crazy-

looking planks of tilting proclivities-over all, a s'un fit for

a Carnatic coolie, and around, a forest vegetation in whose

heart the memory of Aretie winter rigg-our seemed to live'for

ever. Still, in spite of rock and swamp and icy winter,

Yankee ener,rpy will triumph here as it has tritunphed else-

where over kindred difficulties.

Theres grot to be a Boss City hereaway on this end

of the lake," said the captain of the little boat; and

though he spoke with much labour of imprecation, both

needless then and now, ta-incp what might be termed a

cursory view of the situation, hé summed up the pro-

spects of Duluth concIpsivély'and clearly enough.

1 cannot say 1 enjoyed a stay of two days in Duluth.

Several new saloons (name for dram-shops, gaming-houses,

and generally questionable places) were being opened for

the first time to the publie, and free drinks were conse-

quently the rule. Now "' free drink-s- have grenerally a

demoralizino- tendency upon a community, but taken in

connexion with a temperature 'of 98'- in the shade, they

quickly devélope into free revolvers and freer bowie-knives.

Besides, the spirit of speculation was rampant in the hotel,

and so many men bad corner lots, dock locations, pine forests,

and pre-empted lands to sell me, that nothing but flight

prevented my, becoming a large holder of all manner of'

Duluth securities upon . terms thatI upon the clearest

showinep would have been ridiculously favourable to me.

he principal object of my visit t4) Dultith was to discoveç



if any settlement existed at the Vermilion -Lakes, e,icPhty

miles to the north and not far fýom the track of the

Expedition,. a place whie ' h bad been named to, the military

authorities WCanada as likely to, fori a base of attack for

any filibusters who would be adventurous enough. to make

a dash at the communication of the expeditionary force. A

report of the discovery of çp(,'ýd and silver mines aroand the

Vermilion Lakes hud induced a rush of miners there during

the- previous Vear; but the mines had all 'I'l bust up and

the miner-,, bad been-blown âway to other regiens, leaving the

plant and fixtures of qitartz-crushiiit.- maehinery standing

drearily in the wilderness. These facTs I ascertained from

the encrineer, who had eonstructed a forest track frorn

Duluth to the mines, anà into whose office 1 penetratcxl in

quest ohnformation. Ile, too, looked upon me as a specu-

lator.

Doit mind thern mines; lie said, after I- had ques-

4-.ioned him on all points of' d istanee 'and road don't

couch them nihies; they-re clean crone up. The crold in

them. mines don-t arnount to a row or pincs, Und there's not
a man there iiow.'-

anie a violent thunder-storm
That eveiiiii(p there c. whieh

cleared and cooled thé* atmosphere; between ten o-'eloek in

the mornincr and three in the aîternoon the thermometer fell

30'. Lake Superior had asserted its icy influence over the
If sun. Glad to (ret aw.ay frorn Duluth, I crossed the bay to

Superior City, situated on the opposite, or Wisconsin shore

of the lake. A curious formation of sand and shingle runs

out from the ' shore of Duluth, forming a long narrow spit

of land,- projectint; far into Lake Superior. It bears the
name of Minnesota Point, and bas evidently been formed
Iy the opposing influence of the east wind over the great

expanse of the lake, and the eurrent O'f the St. Louis River
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fi-om the West. It has a len(rth of seven miles, and is only

a few yards in width. Close to the 'Wisconsin shore a
break occurs in this long narrov spit, and inside this open-

ing lies the harbour and ý city of Superior-incomparably

a better situ ation for a city and lake-port, level, sheltered,

capaclous; but nevertheless, Superior City is doomed to

delay, while eight miles off its young rival is rupidly rush-

infr to wealth. This anomaly is easily explained. Duluth

is puslied forward by the capitalof the State of Minuesofia,

while the legislature of 'Wisconsin looks with jealous eve

upon the formation of a second lake-port city whiéh mi(PlIt

draw off to itself the trade of Milwankie. î
lu course of time, liowever, Superior City must risse, in

spite of all, hostility, to the verv prominent position to which

its natural advantages entitle it. I had not been many

minutes in the hotel ut Superior City before the tryinçp and

unsought character of land ',speeulator was again tbrust

upon nie.

11, 1\70w. strançrer,-" said a loncr-lecpcred Yankee, who, with

his'bootson the stève- the dayhadgot raw-and cold-and his

linees considerably higplier than his head, was crazincp intently

at me 1. çruess' I've fixed you." 1 was taken aback by

the stidden ideutifleation of my business> when he col'IÀL-inued,'

Yesl-'vejiistfixedyou. You air a Kanadyspeculator, ain't

ye Not.deemino- it a1togrether wise to deny the correct-

ness of -his fixing-, 1 replied I bad lived in Kanady for some

time, but that 1 was not groing to becPin speeulation u'ntil 1
had knocked, round a little. An invitation to, liquor sooni

followed. The disagg-reeable consequence resulting from. this

admission soon became apparent. I was much pestered

towards eveninc- by oiffers of investment in'thincps varyincp

from, a sand-hill tè a city-square, or what would infallibly in

course of time devel()pe into a city. square. A gentleman
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rejoicing in the name of Vose Palmer insisted upon inter-

viewing me until a protrdbied hour of the nigrht, with a

view towards'-- my- investing in straight drinks for him, at

the bar and in an extensive pine forest for myself gome-

where on the north shore of Lake Superior. I bave no

doubt'the pline forèst is still in the market; and should a-ny.0
enterprising capitalist in'this countrv feel disposed to enter

intopart-nership on a basis of bearing all expenses himself,

giving only the profits to, his partner, he will find "" Vose

Palmer, Superior City, Wisconsin, United States,--' ever

ready to, attend to him.

Before turnino- our steps westward ûom this inland-

o-cean of Supenor, it will be well to pause a moment on

its shore and look- out over its bosom. It is worth look-ino-

at, for the world possesses not its equal. Four hundred

English miles in length, 150 miles aeross it, 600 feet above.

Atlantic level, 000 feet in depth-one vast spring of purest

.crystal water, so cold, that during- summer months its

waters are li-e ice itself, and so clear, that hu-ndreds of feet

below the surface the rocks stand out as distinctly as

thouçrh. seen through plate-glass. Follow in fancy the

out-pourings of this wonderful basin; seek its future course

in Huron, Erie, and Ontario, in that wild leap from, the

rocky ledge which. m-akes Niagara famous through the

world. Seek it farther still., in the -quiet loveliness of the

Tho'sand Isles; in the whirl and sweep of the Cedar

Rapids; in the silent rush of the great current under the

rocks at the foot of Quebee. Ay, and even farther away

still, down where the lone Laurentian Hills come forth. to

look agg-ain upon that water t-hose earliest beginnings theyZD
cradled alo-ng the shores of Lake Superior. There, close to

the sounding billows of the Atlantic, 2000 miles from,

Superior, these hills-the only ones ibat ever lastguard
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the great go-ate b,ý which the St. Lawrenrce seeks the

sea.

There are rivers wh'ose current, runniiicp red with the silt

and mud of their soft alluvial shores, carry far into the

ocean the record of their muddy progress; but this glorious

river system, through its many'lak-es and various names, is

ever the same crystal current, flo'ino- pure from the foun-

tain-head of Lake Superior. Great-cities stud its shores;

but they are powerless to, dim, the"transpareiiey of its

waters. Steamships cover the broad Éosom of its lal-zes

and estuaries; but tbey change not thé-',beauty of the

water-no more than the fleets of the world mai- the waves

of the ocean. Any person look-ing at the map's *,of tbe

region boundincr the çPreat lakes of North'America will

be struck by the absence of rivers flowing into Lakes

Superior, or Huron from, the south; in faet,

the drainaoe of the states borderiDo- these lal-zes on the

south is altoo-ether carr.e(Ioff by the valley of the Missis-

sippi-it follows that tbis valley of "i\lississippi is at a mueh

lower level than the surface of the lakes. ýThese lakes., con-

taininçr an area of some 73 000 square miles, are theref(rJý

an immense reservoir held high over the level of the greâtIý Zn
Mississippi valley, from. which. they are separated by a

barrier of sli,(rht elevation and extent.

It is not many years ago since an enterprisiDg- Yankee

proposed to aniiihilate Canada, dry up Niagara, and ccfix

British creation" generally, by diverti-ng the current of

Lake Erie, through a deep canal, into the Ohio River; but

should nature, in one of her frea-s of earthquake, ever

-cause a disruption to this interveni-no- barrier on the

southern shores of the great -northern lak-es, the drying-

up of Niagara, the. annihilation of Canada and the divers

disasters to British power, will in all probability bc followed

-4-
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by the submersion of half " of the Mississippi states under

the waters of these inland seas. a

On the 26th June I quitted the shores of La«ke' Superior

,and made my way back to ioose Lake. Without'any excep-

tion, the road thitber was the very worst I bad ever travelled

over-four horses essayed to drag a stage-waggon over., orC Zn ZD
rather, I should say, throurph, a trac«k- of mud and ruts im--

possible Ù) picture. The stage fare amounted to $6, or

11, 4s. for 34 miles. Au extra dollar reserved thebox-seat

and 0,av-e nie the double aclvant,.icre of k-nowincr what was>M ýD kD
ýý0Min0, in the' rut line and tak-incr another lesson in the

idiom of the Amer-leain stage-driver. -This idioni consists ôf

the sm-£ýllest possible amount of dictionary words, a few

Scriptural names rather irreverently used, a very large

intermixture of " git-ups-' and ejaculatory "' hiýs," and

a general tendency to blasphemy all round. V'e reached,

Tom's shanty at dusk. Asbefore, it was c.Ovded to excess,

and the memory of the express man's warning, was stiU

sufficientýy strong to malze me prefer the forest to, "'bunk-

in<P in " with the motley assemblage; a couple of Eastern'C1 Zn

.Americans shared with Me the little camp. We made aý

fire, laid some boards on the crronnd, spread a blanket upon

them, pulled the "' mosquito bars" over our heads, and lay

dovu to attempt to sleep. It was a vain effort; mosquitoes

came out in myriads, little atoms of gnats penetrâfed.

through. the netting- of the 'Il bars.,;; and rendered rest or

sleep impossible. At- last, when the gnats seemed disposed

to retire, two Germans came along and seeing our fire,

commenced stumblino- about cur boards. To be roused at

two o'clock a.m. when one is just sinking- into oblivious-

ness after four Ilours of useless struggle with unseen

enemies, is provoking enoucrh, but to be roused under

such circumîtances by Germans is simply unbearable,
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ý At last daylight came. A bathe in the creek, despite the
clonds of mosquitoes, fresheneà one up abttle - and made

Tom-'s terrible table seein less repulsive. Then.came a long

hot day in the dasty cars, until at leng-th, St. Paul was

reached.

1 remained at St. Paul some twelve days, detained there

from. day to day awaiting the arrival of letters from Canada

relative to the fut-ure supply of the E-.N-pedition. This delay

was at the time most irksoine., as 1 too frequently pictured

the troops pushing on towards Fort Garry while I was

detained inactive in Minnesota; but one morning the

American papers came out with news that the expedi-

tionary forces had met with much delay in their first move

from, Thunder Bay; the road over which it was necessary

for them to transport their boats, munitions, and supplies

for a distance of forty-four miles-from, Superior to Lake

Shebandowan - was utterly impracticable, -portions of it,
indeed, had still to be made bridçres to be built, swamps to

be corduroyed, and thus at the very outset of the Expedition

a long delay became necessary. Of course, the American

press held bigh, jubilee over this check, whieh was repre-

Sénted as only the beç-rinni«n,()p of the end of a series of

disasters. The British Expedition was never destined to

reach Red River - swamps would entrap it, rapids

Would entrulf it; and if, in spite of these obstacles, some

few men did succeed in piercincp the rugg-ed wilderness,
the trusty rifle of the Metis would soon a-nnihilate the

presumptive iDtruders. Sueb was the news and such were

the comments I had to read day after'day, as I anxiously

seanned the coluinus of the newspapers for îDtelligence.

Nor were t.hese comments ýon the Expedition confined to

prophecy of its failure from. the swamps and rapids of the

route: Feuian aid was larg-ely spoken of by one portion of
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the press. Arms and ammunition, and hands to, use them,

-vere being, pusbed towards St. Cloud and the Red Rivetý

to, aid the frec sons of the North-west to followout their

maniffist destiny, which, of cour-se, was annexation to the
United States. But althoucph these items made reading, a

matter of no pleasant description, there were other thincrs

to be done in the good city of St. Paul not without their

special interest. The Falls of the Mississippi at St. Anthony,

and the lovely little Fall of Minnehaba, lay only some seven

miles distant. Minnehaha is a perfect little beauty; its

bright spark-ling waters, forming innumerable fleecy threads

of silk-like wavele s, seem to laiigh over the rock-y edge; so,

licpht and so lace-like is the curtain that the sunlight

streaming through looks like a lovely bride through some

rich bridal veil. The Falls of St. Anthony are neither grand

nor beautiful, and are utterly disfigured by the various saw-

mills that surround them.

The hotel in which. I lodged at St. Paul was a very

favourable specimen of the American hostelry; its pro-

prietoÈ was, of course, a colonel, so it may be presumed that

he kept bis company in excellent order. 1 had but few

acquaintances in St. Paul, and had little to do beside* study

American character as displayed in diniDcr-room louno-*ncr-
hall, and verandah, during the hot fine dýys;, but when

the hour of sliDset came it was my wont to, ascend to, the

roof of the building to lookat the glorious panorama spread

out before me-for sunset in America is of itself a sight of

rare beauty, and the valley of the Mississippi never ap-

peared to better advantage than when the rich hues of

the western sun were gilding the steep ridges that over-
hano- it.ZD

Ul
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CHAPTER

Ouiz Cousns-Dor.-G A-_ýrERicA-Two LrSSO.,-S-ST. CLOUD-.,3ýýUX

RAPIDS-" STEAX PUDDING OP. ]PiE éýl?'-TROTTI-NGuI-m OUT

-A-WAY FOR TUE RED RIVER.

ENGLISTIMEN ivho, visit America take away with them, two

widely different sets of opinions. In most'i-nstances they

have rushed through the land, note-book in hand, recording

impressions and eliciting information. Ile visit is too,

frequently a first and a last one ; the thirty-seven states

are run over in thirty-seven 'days; then out comes the

book., and the great question - of America, socially and

politically considered, is sealed for evermore. Now, if

these gentlemen would only recollect that impressions, &c.,

which. are thus hastily collected must of necessity share

the imperfection of all things done in a hurry, they wou1dý

not record these hurriedly gleaned facts with such au ap.

pearance of infallibility, or, rather, they might be induced

to try a second rush across the Atlantic before attempting

t'bat first rush into print. Let them remember that even the

genius of Dickens was not proof agg-ainst such error, andthat

a subsequent visit to, the Stàtes causèd no smalI amount

of alteration, in bis impressions of America. This second

visit should be a rule with every man who wishes to

read aright, for bis ow-n benefit, or for that of others, the

great book which America holds open to the traveller.

Above all, the Encriish traveller who enters the United

States with a portfolio filled with letters of introduction will
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generally prove the most untrustworthy -criiide to those1 ýD
-,ývho follow bim for informàtion. He will travel from city

to City, finding every where lavish bospitalit and bound-

less kindness; at every botel he will be introdiiced to

several of "cour leadincr citizens;" newspapers will report

bis progress, general-superint-endents of railroads vvill

pester him with free passes over half the lines in tLie

Union; and he will t,4«k-e bis departure from. New York

after a dinner at Delm.onico's, the cartes of which will cost

a dollar each. The chances are extremelv probable that bis

book will be about as fair a representatio-a of American

social and political institutions as bis dinner at Del-

monico's would jiistly represent the ordinary enisf'ne

t1iron(Phout the W, estern States.

Havina- been fêt.-d and frec-passed throtir)-li -the Union,ZD Zn
be of course comes away delicphted- with everv thincp. If lie

is what is calied a Liberal in politics, bis political bias still

further strenrrthens his favourable impressions of democracy

and Delmonico; if- lie is a rigid Conservative, cleinocracy

loses half its ter'rors when it is seen across the Atlantie-jiist

as widow-burnincr or Jurroernaut Dre institut;. o-iri s mnclic 1Dý:D
better suited to Bene-al than thev woiflèl be to Berkshire.

Of course Canada and tbinf-ps Canadian are utterly beiie.-.th

the notice of our traveller. He mavý however) in+.rod,,-co

them casually ýwith reference to Nizigara., which h-.s a,

Canadian shore, or Quebee, which. possesses a -fine view; for

the r.-st, America, p-st, present, and to come, is to be stu(Ilied

iÉ New York-, Boston, Cincinnati., St. Louis, and balf a

dozen other big- places, and, with Niagara, Salt Lalze CityýM kD
and San Franeiseo thrown in for scenie effect, tlie whole thi-no-

is, complete. Salt Lake City is peculiarly valuable to the

traveller, as it affords bim much subject-matter for question-

able writing. It might be well to recollect, however, thatC
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tbere roally e.zists -no necessity for crossing the Atlantic

and travellincir as far west as Utah in order to compose

questionable, books upon unquestfonable subjects; similar

materials in vast quantities exist much nearer home, and

Pimlico and St. John's W/ ood will -be found quite as prolifie

in c' Spiritual 'W ives " and 'c Gothie --' affinities as any creek or

lake in the W, estern wilderness. Lýeither is it to be wondered

at that so many travellers carry away with them. a fixed

idea that our cousins are cousins ih beart as well as in re-

lationship-the friendship is of the Delmonico type too.

Those speeches made to, the departing- guest, those pledges

of brotherhood over the champagne glass, this "" old lang

s -Yne" with hands held in Scotch fashion, all tbese are not

worth much in the markets of brotherhood. You m-ill be

told that the hostility of -the inhabitants of tÉe United

States towards England is confined to, one class, and that

class, thougg-h numerically large, is politically insigmificant.

Do not believe it for one instant: the hostility to England,

is universal; it is more deep rooted than any ' other fééliDg;

it is an instinet and not a reason, and consequently possesses

the dogged stre-ngth of unreasoni7ag antipathy. tell yo*

Mr. Bull., that were you pitted to-morrow against a race

that had not one idea in kindred with your own, were you
flo-htiDo- a deadly struo-p-le ao-ainst a despotism. the most

ýD tD tIýD tD
galli-ng, on earth were you elagacred with an enemywhosegri

C 1 ý:D Z=
was around-your néek and whose foot was on your chest,

t4at Engglish-speaking cousin of yourslover the Atlantic--

whose language is your language, whose literature is vour

literature, whose civil code is begotten from your digests of

law-would stir no hand, no foof, to save you, would gl O*at

over your agony, would keep the ring while you were,

being L-nocked out of all semblance of -nation and power,

and would not be very far distant when the moment came
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9
to lhol(l a feast of eagles over your vast disjointed limbs.

Make no mistake in this matter, and be not blinded by ties

of kindred or belief. You imagine that because he is your

cousin- sometimes- even your very son-tbat he eannot hate

you, and you nurse vourself in the belief that in a moment of

peril the stars and stripes would fi alo-no-side the old red

cross. Listen one moment; one cannot go five miles thÉoucr
any State in the American Union without coming upon

a square substantial building in which children are being-

taught one universal lesson-the history of how, through.
long years of blood and. strife, their country came forth a

nation from. the bungling tyranny of Britain.. Until five

short years acro that was the one bit of history that went

home to the beart of Young America, that W'as the lesson

your cousin learned, and stiR learns, in spite of later conflicts.

Let us see what was the. lesson your son had laid to, heart.

Well, your son learned his lesson, not from. books, for too

often he could not read, but lie -learned it in a manner which

perhaps siamps it deeper into the mind than even letter-press -

or schoolmaster. - He left you because you would not keep

him., because -you preferred grouse-moors and deer-forests

in Scotland, or meadows and sheep-walks in Ireland to him,

or his. He did not leave you as one or two fro' a house-

hold-as one who, would go away and establish a branch

connexion across the ocean; he went away by families,
by clans, by kith and kin, for ever and for aye

and he went away with hate in his heart and dar«k

thoughts towards you who should bave been his mother.

Tt matters little that he has bettered himself and grown
rich in the new land; fkat is his affair; so far as you were
concerned, it was about even betting whether he went to the
bottom. of the Atlantic br to the -top of. the social tree

.50; 1 say, tp close this sub ect, that -son andco- s1w owe you
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and give you, scant and feeblest love. You will find them.

the firm friend of the Russian, because that Russian is

likely to, become your enemy in Herat, in Cabool, in

Kashgar, or in Constantinople; yon will find him the ally

of the Prussiau whenever Kaiser William, after the fýshion.

of his tribe, orders his legions to obliterate the Une between.

Holland and Germany, takino- hold of that',,'Metaphorical

pistol which you spent so, many millions-to t rn from.your

throat in the days of the -first Iýapqýýn. Nay, even

sbould any woman--Lilliing Sepoy put you to s're strait

by indiscriminate, and ruthless slaucýhter, he will be your

cousin-'s friend, for the simple reason that he is your

enemy.

But a study of American habits and opiniops, however

interestinc in itself, was not calculated to facilitate in any

way the solving of the problem. which. now beset me,

namely, the further progress of my journey to the North-

west. The accounts which 1 daily received were not en-

coùraging. Sometimes there came news that M. Riel had

grown tired of his pre-eminènce -and was anxious to lày
down his authority; at other times I heard of preparation

made a ' nd making to oppose the Expedition by force, and

of strict watch. beino- maintained along the Pembina fro'n-

tier to arrest and turn back aR persons except such as. were

friendly to, the Provisional Government.

Nor was my own position in St. Paul at all a pleasant.*

one. The inquiries I had to make on ý subjects connected

with the supply of the troops in Red River bad made s à

many persons; acquainted with my identity- that it soon

became known that there was a officer in the place-

a knoývledge which did not tend in a-ny manner to make the

days pleasant in themselves nor hopeful in the anticipation

of a successful prosecution of my journey in the time to

G 2



comé'. About the first wee- in July 1 left St. Paul for Si.

Cloud, seventy Miles Iiicpher up on the Mississippi, having

decided to wait no loncrer' for iiistructions, but to trust tâ

chance for further. procriress towards the ýýqrth-west.

You will meet with no obstacle at this side of the line,"

said an Ameiicau çrentleman who was acquainted with the

object of my journey,," but I won't answer for' the other

side;-- and so, not 1.-.nowin'rp exactly how I was to zet through,c q kD 1to join the Expedition, but'determined to try it soibe

way or other., I set out for Sauk Rapids and St. Cloud.

Sauk Rapids, on the Mississippi River, is a eity which has

neither burst up nor gon* e Qn. It has thought fit to remain,
without monument of anykind, where"it originally located

itself--on the left bank of the Mississippi, opposite the con-

fluence of the Sauk River with. the cl Father of Waters.'-' It

takes its name partly from, the Sauk River and partly from

the rapids 'of the Mississippi which lie abreast of the town.

Lik e many other cities, it had nourished feelings of the

most deadly enmity, against its neighbours, and was to

cc kill creation -" on every side; but these ideas of animisity

have decreased considerably in lapse of time. Of course it

possessed a newspaper-I believe it also possessed a church,
but 1 did not.see that edifice; the paper, however, 1 did

see, and was much struck by the fact that the c),reater

portion of the first page-the paper had only two-was

takenup with a'pictorial delineation of what Sauk Rapids'

would attain to in the future, when it Éad sufficiently

developed its immense water-powerý In the mean time-

previous to the development of said water-power-Sauk

Rapids was not a bacl sort of place : a bath àt an hotél in

St. Paul was a more éx ensive luxury than a dinner; but

the Mississippi flowing by the door.of the hotel at Sauk

Rapids permitted free bathing in its waters. Any traveller

ài TrIE GREAT LONNE LAND.
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in the United States will fully appreciate týis conflescensiou

on the part of the great river. If a man wi'hes to be clean,

he has to pay highly for the luxury. The ýaths which

exist, in the hotels are evidently meant for very rare and

important occasions.

I would lik-e said an American gentleman to a friend

of mine travelling by railway,-l' I would lik-e to show

you round our city, and will call for you at the hotel?'

Thank you,' replied my friend fhave only to ta-e

a bath., and will be ready in half an hour.-"

Take e bath!--' answered the Amer-ican why, yq u

ain't sick, air you

There are not- many commandments strictly adhered to

in the United States; but bad there ever existed a "" Thou,

shalt not tub, the implicit obedience rendered to it would

have been delightfül, but perhaps, in that case, every
Ametican would have been'a Diogenes-

The' Russell House at Sauk Rapids was presided over by

a'Dr. Chase. According to his card, Dr. Chase conferred.

more benefactions upon the humau race for the very

smallest remuneration than any man living. His hotel

was situated in « the loveliest portion of Minnesota, com-

manding the magnifiéent rapids of the Mississippi; his

board and lodgig were of the choicest description; horses

and buggies were free, gratis, and medical. attendance was

.also uucharged for. Finally, the card intimated that, upon

turning o ver, still more astonishincr revelations would meeýt

the eye of the reader. Prepared for some terrible instance,

of bumane abnegation on the part of Dr. Chase, 1 proceeded

to do., as directed, and, turning over the card, read, " Pre.

sent of -a $500 greeDback" 111 The gift of the green-

back was attended with some little drawback, inasmueh as

it was conditional. upon paying to Dr. Chase the sum of
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$ý.;WIOOOO for the' goodwill, &c., of bis hotel, and

appurtenances, or procuriiio- a purchaser for them at that

figure, whieh was, as a matter of course, a ridiculously low

one. Two damsels who assisted Dr. Chase in. ministering

to, the wants of bis c-uests at dinner had a very appalling

rnanner of presenting to the fricphtened feeder bis choice of

viands. Tlie solemn silence whiéh usually pervades the

dinner-table of an American hotel was nowhere more ob-

servable tlian in this Doctors establishment; whether it

was from the fact that each çruest suffered under a painful

L-nowledge of the superhuman efforts which the Doetor was

irna-incr for bis or her benefit, I cannot say ; but 1 never

witnessed the proverbially fricphtened appearance of thé

American people at meals to such a decrree as atýthe

dinner-table of the Sauk Hotel. When the damsel' be-

fore alluded to commenced their peregrinations round the

table o-iving in terribly terse la no-upý,,pe the choice of meats

the solemnity of the proceeding êould, not bave been ex-

ceeded. "'Pork-orbeef?-"' "'Pork-," -vould answer the trem-

bling feeder; Il Beef or por- ?'-' Il Beef," would agg-ain reply
the o-uest, o-raspiDo- e.-icrerly at the first -name whieh struck

b t) ZD ZD
uponhis ear. But when the second course came round the

danisels presentea us with a choice of a very mysterious

nature indeed. I dimly beard two names being- uttered into

the ears of my fellow-eaters, and 1 just had time to notice the

paralygina- effect which the communication appeared to have

upon them, when pTesently over my own shoulder I beard

the mystie souncl--I.-7ý'rýýec-1-ret to sa that at firk these sounds

entirely failed to -present to 'My mind any idea of food or

sustenance of k-nown description, 1 therefore beggred for a

repetition of the words ;, thi!g time there- was no mistake

about it, Il Steam-pudding or pumpkin'-pie ?" echoed tne

(-Pivin(y- me î1le terrible alternative in her most'maiden, . ZD
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cutting tones ; 'I', Both ! J) 1 ejaculated, with'equal distinct-

ness, but, I believe, audacity unparalleled since the times of

Twist. The female Bumble seemed to, reel beneath the-

Shock, and 1 noticed that after communicating her expe-

rience to her fellow waitino--womau 'I was not thouo-ht of

much account for the remainder of the meal.

Upon t ' he day of my arrival at Sauk Rapids 1 had let it be

k-nown. pretty widely that 1 was ready to, become the purchaser

of a saddle-horse, if any person had such an animal to dispose

of. In the three followincy- days the amount of saddle-horses

produced in the neighbourhood was perfectly astonishing;

indeed the fact of placing a saddle upon the back of any

thing possessince four legs seemed to constitute the required

animal; even a Germana 'Ic Dutchman W me along with a

ipiserable thing- in Lrseflesh, sanderacked and spavined, for

which, he onl asked the trifling- sum of $100. Two livery.

stables in St. Cloud sent up their superannuated stagers,

and Dr. Chase had something to recolmmend of a very

superior description. The end of it all. was, that, declinincp

to purchase any of the animals Irought up for inspec.-

tion, 1 found there was little chance of being able to

get over the 400 miles which* lay between'St. Cloud and

Fort Garry.- It was now the 12wth of July; I had reached

the farthest limit of railroad communication, and befor-ë- m--ë--

lay 200 miles of partly settled country lying- between the

Mississippi and the Red River. It is true that a four-

horse stao-e ran from. St. Cloud to Fort Abercrombie on

Red River, but that wouid only. have conveyed me to a

point 3 0 0 mi] es distant from. Fort Garry, . and over that last

30 0 miles I could see' no prospect of travelling. I had there.

fore*determined upon procuring a horse and riding the entire

way, and it was with this object that I had entered into

these inspections of horseflebh -alreâdy mentioned. Matters
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were in this unsatisfactory state on the 12th- of July, when

1 was informed that the solitary steamboat which. plied

upon the waters of the Red River was about to make a

descent to Fort Garry, and tha-t a week would elapse before

she would start from her moorincrs below Georgetown, a.

station of the Hudson Bay Company situaied 250 miles

fron St. Cloud. This was indeed the best of good news to

me; 1 saw in it the lono--Ioo'ked-for chance of bridoiDçr this

great stretch of 400 miles and reaching, at last the Red

River Settlement. 1 saw in it still more the prospect of

joining at no very distant time the expeditionary force

itself, after I had run the g-auntlet of M. Riel and his

associates, and although many obstacles yet remained to be

overcome, and distances vast and wild had to be covered

before that.hope could be realized, still the prospect of

;n. mediate movement overcame every perspective difficultY;

and glad indeed I was when from the top of a well-horsed

stage I saw the wooden houses of St. Cloud disappear

beneath the prairie behind me, and 1 bade crood-bye for

many a day to the valley of the Mississippi,
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-CIIAPTER VII.

NORTH MEN-NESOTA--ýA BE.&-UTiyuL LANj5ý-RIVAL SAVAGES-ABEF-

CROMBIE-NEWS FROM THE NORTII-PLA-Ns-.& LON.-ELY SILtNTY-

TuE RED RIVE P.-IER,&I-RIES-SU.NSET-MOSQUITOFS-GoLxG NoRTII

-A MOSQUITO NIGIIT-A THUNDER-STORM-A PJIUSSIAýx-DAKOTA

-I RIDE FOR IT-THE STEAMER 'c INTERNATIONU "-p.EM.BINý-A,.

TH, stag-e-coach takes three days to nin from St. Cloud

to, Fort Abercrombie, about 180 miles. The road was tole-

rably good, and ma*Dy portions of the country were very

beautiful to look at. On the second day one reaches the

height of 1 nd bet

- a ween the Mississippi and Red Rivers,
a region abounding in clear crystal lak-es of every size and

shape, the old home of the great Sioux nation, the true

Minnesota of their dreams. Minnesota (cc'sky-coloured

water"), how aptly did it describe that home whieh was

no longer theirs They have left it for ever; the Norwegian

and the Swede nowcall it theirs., and nothing remains of

the red man save these sounding names of lake and river

which long years ago he gave them. Along the margins

of these lakes many comfortable dwellings nestle- amongst

oak openings and glades, and hill and valley are golden in

summer withfields of wheat and corn, and little towns are

springing up where twenty years ago the Sioux lodo-e-poles

were the ouly si-cyns of habitation; but one cannot look on

this transformation without feeling, withLongfellow, the

terrible - surge of the white man, "' whose breathlike the

blast of the east wind, drifts eve'rmore to the west the scanty



smoke of the wio-wams." What savarres, too, are they, the

successors of the old-race savages ! not less barbarous be-

cause they do «not scalp, or war-dance, or cro out to meet

the Ojibbeývay in the woods or the Assineboine in the

plains.

We had passed a beautiful sheet of water called Lake

0sakis', and reached another lake not less lovely, the name

of which. 1 did not L-now.

"' What is the name of this place?" I asked the driver

who had stopped to, water bis horses.

I don't know,-" he answered, lifting a1ucket of water

to, his thirsty steeds ; 'J' some God-dam. Italian name., 1

guess.'-'

This high rolling land whieh divides the waters flow-

ing into the Gulf of Mexico from those of Hudson Bay

lies at an elevation of 1600 feet above the sea level. It

is rich in every thing that can make a country prosperous;

and that portion of the ccdown-trodden millions," who
CC starve in the o-arrets of Europe,'-' and have made their

homes -alon,, that height of land,have no reason to regret

their choice.

On the eveniuo- of the second day we stopped for the

night at the old stockaded post of Pomme-de-Terre, not far

from the Ottertail River. The place was foul beyond the

power of words to paint it, but a 'Ic sha-e down" amidst the

hay in a cow-bouse was far preferable to the society of man

close by.

At eleven o-clock on the following morning we reached

and crossed the Ottertail River, the main branëh of the- Red

River, and I beheld with joy the stream, upon whose banks,
still many hundred miles distant, stood Fort Garry. Laier in

the day, having passed the great level expanse known as the
Breckenridgç Flats, the stage drew up ait Fort Abercrombie,
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a-nd I saw for the first time the yellow, muddy waters of

the Red River of the North. Mr. Nola-n, express agent,

stao-e ao-ent and hotel keeper in the town of McAulyville,

put me up for that night, and although the room whieh I

oýçcupied was shared by no less than five other individuals,

he nevertheless most kindly provided me with a bed to

myself. I can't say that I enjoyed the digo-gings very much.

A person lately returned from Fort Garry detailed his

experiences of that place and his interview with the Presi-

dent at some length. A large band of the Sioux Indians

was' ýeady to support the Dictator against all comers, and

a vigilant wateh was maintained upon.,the Pembina frontier

for the purpose of excluding straugers who might attempt

to enter from the United States; and altogether M. Riel was

as securely establisbed in Fort Garry as if there had not

existed a red-coat in the universe. As for the Expedition, its

failure was looked upon as a foregone conclusion; nothing

had been heard of it excepting a single rumour, and that

was one of élisaster. An Indian coming from beyond Fort

Francis, somewhere in the wilderness north of Lake Supe-

rior, had brought tidings to the Lake of the Woods, that

forty Canadian soldiers had already been lost in one of the

boiling- rapids of the route. "" Not a man will get through 1

was the general verdict of society, as that body was repre-

sented at Mr. Nolan-s hotel, and, truth - to, . --say, society

seemed elated at its verdict. All this, told'to, a roomfül of

Americans, had no very exhilarating effkt upon me as I sat,

unknown and unnoticéd., on my portmanteau, a stranger to,

every one. When our luck seems at its lowest there is only

one thing to be done, and that is to go on and try again.

Things certainly looked badly, obstacles grew bigger as 1

got nea-rer to them-but that is a way they have, and -they

-never- grow smaller merely by being looked at; so I laid my
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plans for rapid movement. There was no horse or convey-

ance of any kind to be had from Abercrombie; but I dis-

covered in the course of questions that the captain of the

"International" steamboat on the Red River had gone to

St. Paul a week before, and was expected to return to Aber-

crombie by the next stage, two days from this time; he had

left a horse and Red River cart at Abercrombie, and it was

his intention to start with this horse and cart for lis steam-

boat immediately upon his arrival by stage from St. Paul.

Now the boat "International " was lying at a part of the Red

River known as Frog Point, distant by land 100 miles

north from Abercrombie, and as I had no means of getting

over this 100 miles, except through the agency of this horse

and cart of the captain's, it became a question of the

very greatest importance to secure a place in it, for, be it

understood, that a Red River cart is a very limited convey-

ance, and a Red River horse, as we shall hereafter know,
an animal capable of wonders, but not of impossibilities.

To pen a brief letter to the captain asking for conveyance

in bis cart to Frog Point, and to despatch it-by the stage

back towards St. Cloud, was the work of the following

morning, and as two days had to elapse before the return

stage could bring the captain, I set out to pass that time

in a solitary house in the centre of the Breckenridge

Prairie, ten miles back on the stage-road towards St. Cloud.

This move withdrew me from the society of Fort Aber-

crombie, which for many reasons was a matter for congra-

tulation, and put me in a position to intercept the captain

on bis way to Abercrombie. So on the 13th of July I left

Nolan's hotel, and, with dog and gun, arrived at the solitary

house which was situated not very far from the junction of

the Ottertail and Bois-des-Sioux River on the Minnesota

shore, a small, rough settler's log-hut which stood out upon
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the level sea of çprass and was visible'miles and miles before
one reached it. Here bad rested one of those unq-uiet birds

whose flioht is ever westward, building himself a rude nest
of such material as the oak-wooded bays --' of the Red

River afforded, and multiplyiiicp.in spite of mueb opposition
to, the contrary. His eldest had been struck dead in bis

house only a few months before by the thunderbolt, whieh

so frequently. hurls destruction upon the valley of the Red

River. The settler had - s-een 'ma.ny lands since bis old home

in Cavan bad been left behi'dd'- and but for his name it

would have been difficult to, -tell bis Irish nationality. He

bad wandered up to, Red River Settlement and wandered

liack- acraiD bad squatted in Iowa, and finally, like some

bird whieh long wheels in circles ere it settles upon the

earth, had pitched his tent on the Red River.

The Red River-let us trace it while we wait the comin
captain who is to navicrate us down its tortuous channel.

Close to the Lalze Ithaska, in whieh the great river Missis-

sippi takes its rise, there.is a small sbeet of water known

-as Elbow Lake. Here, at an elevation -of 1689 feet above

the sea level, nine feet higher than the source of the

Mississippi, the Red River bas its birth. It is èurious

that the primary direction of both rivers should be in

courses diametrically -opposite to their after-lines; the

Mississippi first running to the north, and the Red River

firstbending towards the south; in fact, it is only when it

gets down here, near the Breckenridge Prairies, that it

finally determines to seek- a northern ' outlet to the ocean,,

Meetino- the cur'rent of the Bois-des-Sioux whieh bas its

source in Lac Travers, in whieh the'Minnesota River, a

tributary of the Mississippi, also, takes its rise, the Red

River hurries on into the level prairie and soon commences

its immense windings. This Lac Travers discharges- in



wet seasons north and south, and is the only sheet of water

on the Continent which sheds its waters into the tropies of

the Gulf of Mexico and into the polar ocean of the Hudson

Bay. 'In former timés tlie whole system of rivers bore the

name of the -great Dakota natioù-the Sioux River and

the title of Red River was ouly borne by that portion of

the stream. whieh flows from. Red'Lake to the forks of the

Assineboine. 'Now, however, the whole stream, from its

source in Elbow Lake to its estuary in Lake Winnipeg-

fully 900 miles by water, is called the Red River: people

say that the name is derived from. a bloody Indian

battle which once took place upon iU banks, tinging the

waters with crimson dye. It certainly cannot be called red

from the hue of the water, which. is ' of a dirty-white colour.

Flowing towards the north with innumerable twists and

sudden turnings, the Red River divides the State of Minne-

sota, which. it bas upon its right, from. the great territory

of Dakota, receiving from, eaeb side many tributary streams

which. take their source in the Leaf Hills of Minnesota and

in the Coteau of the Missouri. Its tributaries from the east

flow through dense forests, those from the west wind through

the vast sandy wastes of the Dakota Prairie, where trees are

almost unknown. The plain through whieh Red River flows

is fertile beyond description. At a little distance it looks

one vast level plain through. which. the windings of the

river are mar-ed by a dark line of woods fringing the

whole length of the stream each tributary bas also ifs line

of forest-a Une visible many miles awa over the great

sea of grass. As one travels on, there first rise above

the prairie the sùmmits of the trees these - gradually 41i
î

grow larger, until finally, after many hours, the rivEr is

reached. Nothing else breaks the uniform. level. Stalad-

ing upon the ground the eye ranges over ma-Dy miles of
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grass, standing on a waggon, one dou'bles the area of

vision, and, to look over the plains from. an elevation of

twelve feet above the earth is to, sur'-ey at'a glance a space

so vast that distance alone seems to bound its limits.

The - efect of sunset over these oceans of -verdure is véry

beautiful ; a thousand hues spread themselves upon the..
grassy plains; a thousand tints of gold 'are cast along the

heavens, and the two oceans of the sky and of the earth in-

termiino,-Ie in one great blaze of glory at the very gg-ates of

the settiDg sun. But to speak of sunsets no.w is only to

anticipate. Here at the Red River -we are only at the

threshol-d of the sunset, its true home yet lies many days'

journey to the west: there, whére the long shadows of the

vast herds of bison trail slowly over the immense plains,

huge and dark against the golden west; there, where the red

man still sees in the glory of the settiuçr sun the realization

of bis dream. of heaven.

Shooti-g the prairie plover, which were numerous

around the solitary shanty, gossipping with Mr. Connelly

on Western life and Red River experiences-1 passed

fne long July day until e),ening came -to a close. Then

came the time of the mosquito ; he swarmed around the

shanty, he came out from blade of grass and up from,

river sedge, from the wooded bay and the dusky prairie, in

clouds ancl clouds, until the air hummed with bis presence.

My host "" made a smoke," and the cattle came close âround

and stood into the very fire itself, scorebinig their hides in

attempting- to escape the stiiigs of their ruthless tormentors.

> My friend's bouse was not a large one, but he managed to

make me a shake-down on the loft overhéad and -to it he

led the way. To Eve in a country infested by mosquitoes

ought to, insure to, a person the possession of bealth, wisdon

and riches, for assuredly 1 know of nothiDa, so conducive to,
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early turning, in and early turning out as that most pitiless

pest. On the present occasion I had not long turned in

before 1 became aware of thè PTesence of at least two other

persons within the limits of theý1ittle loft, for ouly a few

feet distant soft whispers became fýýntly audible. Listen-

iiio- attentively, I o-athered the followîiýý dialogue:-

" Db you think he bas got it about him

" Maybe he bas,-" replied the first speakèrý,ýwîtli the voice

of a woman.

"' Are you shure he -bas it at all at all ?

cc Didn-t 1 see it in his own hand?

Here was a fearful position f The darl, loft, the lonely

shanty M-iles away from any other habitation, the myste-

rious allusions to the possession of property, all naturally

combined to raise the most dreadful suspicions in the mind

of the solitary'traveller. Strange to say, this conversation

bad not the terrible effect upon me ývhicb_ mig-ht be supposed.

It was evident that my old friends, father and mother
,of Mrs. C-, occupied the loft in company with me, and

the mention of that most suggestive word, cc cratliure,-"

was s ' ufficient to neutralize all suspicions connected with

the lonely surroundiings of the place. It was, in fact, a

drop of that much-desired "' crathure " that the old couple

were so anxious to obtain.

About three o'cloc- on the afternoon of Sunday the 17th

July I left the bouse of Mr. CODnelly, and journeyed back

to Abercrombie in the stacre waggon from St. Cloud. 1

had as a -- fellow-passenger the captain of the cc International"

steamboatj'whose acquaintance was quickly made. He

had received my letter aiý Pomme- de-Terre, and mest kindly

offered his pony and cart for our joint eDmXeyance to, George-

town that evening; so, ha-ving waited only long enough at.

Abercrombie to satisfy bunger and get ready the Red River
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cart, we left Mr. Nolan-s door some little time before sun-
set, and turning north along the river held our way towards
Georgetown. The evening.was beautifully fine and clear;
tlie plug trotted steadily on, and darkness soon wrapped its

mantle around the prairie. My new acquaintance had many
questions to ask and much information to impart, and al-
though a Red River cart is not the easiest mode of convey-

ance to one who sitÉ amidships between the wheels, still
when I look-ed to the northern skies and saw the old pointers
marking our course almost due'north, and thought; that at

last I was launched fair on a road whose termination was
the goal fýr which-I had longed so earnestly, I little recked
the rough jolting of the wheels whose revolutions brought

me closer to my journeys end. Shortly after leaving Aber-

crombie we passed a smaU creek in whosé leaves and stag-

nant waters mosquitoes were numerous.

If the mosquitoés let us travel," said my companion, as*

we emerged upon the prainie again, "" we should reach

Georgetown to, breakfast?

'Ic If the mosquitoes let us travel ? " thought I. Surely

,he must be jok-ing

I little knew'then the significance of the captaini's words.

I thought that my experiences of mosquitoes in Indian

jungles and Irrawaddy swamps, to say nothing of my recent

wanderings by Mississippi forests, had taught me something

about these pests; but I was doomed to learn a lesson that

night and the followiLn-c> which, will cause me never to doubt

the possibility of any thing, no matter - how formidable or

how unlikely it may aÊpear, connected with mosquitoes. It

was about ten o'clock at night when there rose close to the

south-west a small dark cloud, scarcely visible above the

horizon. The wind which was very light, was blowing

from the north-east so when my attention had been called

19
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to the speck of eloud ýy my companion I naturally con-

cluded that. it cou] d'in-, no way concern us, but in this 1 was

grievously 'mistaken. - In a very short space of time the
-à

little clèud grew bigger, the wind died ilway altogether,

and the stars began to look mistily froi a sky no longer

blue. Every now and again my companion looked towards

this inereasing cloud, and each time his opinion seemed to

be less favourable. But another change also oècurred of a

character altogether different. There came upoi) us, brought

apparently by the eloud, dense'swarms of mosquitoes, hum-

ming'and buzzing along Mth us as we j«ourneyed'u, and

coverijag our faces and heads with. their sharp stinging

bites. They seemed to come with us, after us, and against

us., from above and from below, in volumes that ever in--'

creased. It soon began to dawn upon me that this might-

mean somethi-ng akin to the "' mosquitoes -allowing us to

travel," of whieh my friend had spoken some three hours

earlier. Meantime the cloud had increased to large propor-

tions; it was 'no loinger in the south-west; it occupied the
whole west, and was moving on towards the north. Pre-

sently, from out of the dark héavens, streamed liquid fire,
and long peals 'of thunder rolled far away over the gloomy

prairies. So sudden appeared the change that one could

scarce realize that only a little while before the stars had

been shining so brightly upon the ocean. of ' ss. At

length, the bright flashes came nearer and nearer, the thin-

der rolled louder and louder, and the mosqu"itoes seemed

td bave made up their minds that to achieve the maximum

of torture in the minimum of time was the sole end and

of their existence. The captain% pony showed many signs

of aggony; my dog howled with pain, and rolled himself

amongst the baggage in useless writhings.

1 -thought it would come to this," said the captain.
c'We must unhitch and lie down?'
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It * was now midnight. To loose the horse from the

shaffsý to put the oil-cloth. over the cart, and to creep un-

dernea.ththe'wheels did-,,not take my'ûiend long. 1 fol-

lowed bis mo'vements, crept in and drew a blan-et over my

head. --- -Then came the crash; the flie seemed to pour out of

the clouds. It was impossible to keep the blanket on, so

raising it every now and again I.looked ont from. between

the spokes of the wheel. During three hours the -lightning

seemedio ruâ lik-e a river of flame out of the clouds. Some-

times a stream would descend, then, dividing into, two

branches, would pour down on the prairie two distinct

channels of fire. The thunder rang sharply, as, though the

metalhe clash of steel was about it, and the rain desce ided
in torrents upon the level prairies. At about three o-'clock

in the morning the storm. seemed to lull a little. My com.-

panion crept out from, underneath the cart; 1 followed.

The plug, who'had managed to improve the occasion by
stufling himself with grass, was soon in the 'shafts again,

and just as dawn began to streak the dense low-lying clouds
towards the east we were once more in-motion. Still for a

couple of hours more the rain came down in drenching

torrents and the lightning flashed with ango-ry fury over the

long corn-like grass beaten flat by the rain-torrent. What

a dreary prospect lay stretched around us when' the light

grew strong enough to show it! rain and cloud. Iying low

upon the dunk prairie.

Soaked through and through, cold, * shivering, and

sleepy, - glad indeed was 1 when a ý bouse appeared- in
view and we drew up at 'the door of a shanty for food

and fire. The' house belonged to, a Prussian subject of

the name of Probsfeld, a teÉribly- self-opinionated North

German, with all the bumptious proclivitiesof that thriving
nation most fully developed. Ilerr Probsfeld appeared to be
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a man who regretted that men in general sliould be persons
of a very inferior order of intellect., but who accepted, the

fact as a thiD o- not to be avoided under the em stiDg arrange-

ments of limitation regarding Prussia in general and

Probsfelds in particular. While the Herr was thus eno-acred

in illuminating our minds, the Frau wa.s much more agree-

abl employed in prepaning- something fýr our bodily com.-

fort. , I noticed with .. pleasure that there appeared some

hope for the future of the human race, in the fact that the

generation of the Probsfelds seemed to be progg-ressing- satis-

factorily. Many youthful Probsfelds were -visible around,
and matters appeared to promise a continuation of the lin-el:
so that the State of Minnesota and thai portion of Dakota

lying adjacent to it may still look confidently to the future."

It is more than probable that he Herr Probsfeld realized

the fact, tbat just at that moment, when the sun was

breaking, ont through the eastern elouds over the distant

outline of the Leaf Hills., 700,000 of his countrymen were
moving hastily toward the Frencli frontier for the -special

furtherance of those ideas so, dear to, his mind-it is most
probable, I say, that his self-laudation and cock-hkze canceit
would have been in n o. ways lessened.

Our arrival at Georgetown had been delayed by the niglit-
Storm on the prairie, and it was midday ou the 18th when we
reached the Hudson Bay Company Post which stood at the
confluence of the Buffalo and Red Rivers. Food and fresh

horses were all we required, and afteý these requisites had
been obtained the journey was prosecuted. with renewed.
vigour. Forty miles had yet to, be traversed before the point

at which the iteamboat lay could be reached, and for that
distance the track ran on the left or'Dakota side of the Red
River. As we journeved along the Dakot 1

, %P V a praines the
last hour of davlî£rht overtook us, bringing with it a se-
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of mao-ical beauty. The sun resti-u'g on the rim. of the

prairie cast over the vast expanse of grass a flood of

light. On the east lay the dar-er green of the trees of the

Red River. The whole western sky was full of wild-1-0king-

thunder-clouds, through whieh the rays of sunlight shot

upward in great trembling shafts of glory. Beiiao, on

horseback and aloue, for _my companion had trotted on in

his %vaggon, I had time to, watch and note this brilliant,

spectacle;'but 'as soon as the sun had dippedbeneath the-

sea of verdure au ominous -soind caused. me to, gallop on

with inereasino, haste. The pony seemed to, know the

sio-nificance of that sound much better than its rider.

He no longer lagged, nor needed the spur or whip to, urge

him to,ýfaster exertion, for darker and denser than on the

previous night there rose around us vast numbers - of

mosquitoes-cho-ing-'m asses of biting insects, no mere

cloud thicker and denser in one place than in another, but

one huge wall of never-ending insects fdling nostrils, ears,
and eyes. 'Where'they came from I cannot tell; the prairie

seemed too small'to hold, them; the air too limited to, yield

them space. I had seen many vast accumulations of insect

life in'lands old and new.but never any t1ling thàf -approached

to, this mountain of mosquitoes on the praiL«es.of Dakota.

To s# that they covered the coat of the horse I rode would

bc to- give but a faint idea of their numbers; they were

literally six or eight deep upon his skin, and with a single

sweep of the hand one could crush myriads from his neck.

Their hum seemed to bc in all things around. To ride for

it was the -sole resource. Darkness came quickly down,_ but

the tràek--"k'new no ýturn, and for seven miléés I kept the pony

at a gallop; my face, neck, and hands eut and bléeding.

At last in the gloom I saw, down in whàt appeared to,

bc the bottom 'of a valle , a long white wooden building,
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with lights showing out through the windows. Riding

quickly down this valley we reached, followied by hosts of

winged pursuers, the edge of some water Iying amidst tree-

covered banks-the water was the Red River, and the white

wooden building the steamboat "International?

Now one word about mosquitoes in the valley of the Red

River. People will be inclined to say, ""We know well what a

mosquito is-very troublesome and annoying, no doubt, but

you needn't make so much of what every one understands?'

People reading what 1 have written about this insect will

probably say this. I would have said so myself * before the

occurrences of the last two nigyhts, but 1 will never say

so ag-ain, nor perhaps will my readers when they have rea'd

the following:

It is no unusual event during a wet summer in that por-

fion of Minnesota and Dakota to, which I refer for oxen and

horses to perish from the bites of mosquitoes. An exposure

of a very few hours-' duration is sufficieDt to cause death. to

these animals. It is said, too, that not many years ago the

Sioux were in the habit of sometimes killing theirýecaptives

by exposing- them at night to the attacks of the mosquitoes;

and any person who bas e'perienced the full întensity of a
osquito night along the American portion of the Red

River will not have any difficulty in realizing how short a
period would be necessary to, cause death.

Our arrival at the 111 International --' was the cause of no
small amount of discomfort to the persons aheady on board

that vessel. It took us but little time to, rush over the

gangway and seek safety fromour pursuers within the pre-

cIncts of the * steamboat : but .they were not to be baffled

easily; they came in after us in millions; like Bishop
Haddo's 1-ats, they came el' in at the windows and in at the

doors,-'- until in a very short space of time the interior of the
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boat became perfectly black with insects. Attracted. by the

light they flock-ed into the saloon, covering waHs and ceil-

ino, in one dark mass. We attempted supper, but had to

give it up. They got into the coffee, they stuck fast in the

soft, melting butter, until at length, feverish, bitten, bleed-

ing, and hungry, I sought refuge beneath the gauze cur-

tains in my cabin, and fell asleep from sheer exhaustion.

And in truth there was reason enough for sleep indepen-

dently of mosquitoes' bites. By dint of hard travel, we had

accomplished 104 miles in twenty-seven hours. The mid-

night storm had lost us three hours and added in- no small de-

gree to discomfort. Mosquitoes had certainlycaused but little

thoughttobebestowedupon fatigue duringthe lasttwo hours;

but 1 much doubt if the spur-goaded horse, when he stretches

himself at night to, rest his weary limbs, feels the less tired

because. the miles flew behind .him, all unheeded under the

influence of the spur-rowel. When morning broke we were

in motion. The air was fresh and cool; not a mosquito

was visible. The green banks of Red River looked pleasant

to tbe eye as the Il International" puffed along between them,
rolling the trànquil water before her in a great muddy

wave, which broke amidst the. red and grey wiRows on ihe'

shore. Now and then the eye caught glimpses of the

prairies through the skirting, of oakwoods on the left, but to

the right there lày an unbroken line of forest fringing

deeply the' Minnesota shore. The '"International --' was a

curious craft; slie measured about 130 feet in length, drew

only two feet of water., and was propelled by an enormous

wheel, placed over her stern. Eight summers of varied success

and, as many winters of total inaction had told heavily

against her river worthiness; the sun had ciacked her roof

and sides, the rigour of the Winnipeg winter left its trace

on bows and hull. Her engines were a perfect marvel of
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patchwork-pieces of'rope seemed twisted around crank and

shaft, mud was laid thickly on boiler and pipes, little jets

and spirts of steam, had a disagreeable way of coming out

from. Places not supposed to be capable of such*outpourinçps.

Her capacity for going on fire seemed to be very great;

each gust of wind sent showers of sparks from the furnaces

flying aloing the lower deck, the chaxrecl beams of which.

attested the frequency of the occurrence. Alaîmed at the

prospect of seeing my conveyance wrappe4l in fiames, I

shouted vigorously for assistance, and will long remember

the Ibok of surprise and pity with which the native regarded

me as he leisurely approached with the water-bucket and

cast its contents along the smoking deck.

1 have already mentioned the tortuous course which. the

Red River has wound for itself throu these level northern

prairies. The windin of the river more than double the

length. of its general direction, and the turns are so sbarp

that after steaming a mile the travèller will often arrive at

a spot not one hundred yards distant from. where he started.

Steaming thus for one day and one night down the Red

River of the North, enjoying no variation of scene or change

of prospect, but nèvertheless enjoying beyond expression a

profound sense of mingled rest and progression, I reached

at eight oMock on tha. morning of the- 20th of July the
fronrier post of Pembina.

And here, at the verge of my destination, on the
boundary of the Red River Settlement, although making

but short delay myself, I must ask my readers to pause
awhile and to go back through long years into earlier times.
For it would ill suit the purpose of writer or of reader if the
latter were toý be thus hastily introduced to the isolated
colony of Assn eboine without any prelimiDary-acquaintance

with its history or its inhabitants.
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CHAPTER VIII.

RET.RC)SPECTM-TH-, NORTII-WEST PAss.&GE-THE BAY OP HUDSO.-,;

-RrvAL Cr-Arm -TEm OLDFm-.,çcii FuR TELA E-TRE NOP.Tll-

WEST COIUANY-110W THE HAI, -BREEDS cAm - TiiE IlliGu-

LANÎDEM DEPEATED-PROG-REss-OLDFEUDS.

W, who bave seen in our times the solution of the long-.

hidden secret worked out amicIst the icy solitudes of the

Polar Se - as cànnot realize the excitement whieh for nigh

400 years vexed the minds of Europeau kings and, peoples-

how they thought and toiled over this northern passage to'

wild, realms of Cathay and Hindostan-how from every port,

from the Adriatie to the Baltie, ships had sailed out in quest

of this ocean strait, to find in succession portions of the great

world whieli Columbus had given to, the human race.

Adventurous spirits were these early navigators who thus

fearlessly entered the great unknown oceans of the North in

craft scarce larger thân canal-boats. And how long and

how tenaciously did they hold that- some passage must exist

by which the Indies could be reached! Not a creek, not a

bay, but seemed to, promise the long-sought-for opening to,

the Pacifie.

Hudson and Forbisher, Fox, Baffin, Davis, and James,

how little thought they 'of that vast continent whose

presence was but an obstacle in the path of their discovery!

Hudson had long perished in the ocean which. beard his

name before it was 1-nown to be a cul-de-gac. Two hun-

dred years had passed away frgm the time of Columbus ere
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bis dream of an open sea to the city of Quinsay in Cathay
had ceased to find believers. This immense inlet of Hud-
son Bay must lead to the Western Ocean. So, at least,
thought a host of bold navigators who steered their way

througgh fog and ice into the great Sea of Hudson, giving

those names to strait and bay and island, which we read in
our school-days upon great wall-hung maps and never

think or care about again. Nor were these anticipations of

reaching the East held only by the sailors.

La Salle, whén he fitted out his expeditions from. the

Island of Montreal for the West, named his point of depar-

ture La Chine, so certain was he that his canoes would

eventually reach Cathay. And La Chine still exists to

attest his object. But those who went on into the, great

continent, reaebing the.shores of vast lakes and tbe banks

of mighty rivers, - learnt another -and a truer story.

They saw these -ri-fers flowing with vast volumes of

water from the north-west; and, standing on the brink of

their unknown waves, they rightly judged that such

rolling volumes of water must have their sources far away

in distant mou-ntain ranges. Well might the great heart of

De Soto sink within him. when, after lona- months of

arduous toil through sývamp and forest, he stood at last on

the low shores of the Mississippi and beheld in thought the

enormous space which lay between him and the spot where

sucha river had its birth.

The East-it was always the East. Columbus had -said

the world was not so, large as the common herd believed it,
and yet when he had increased. it by a continent he tried to

make it smaller than it really was. So fixed were men"s

minds upon the East, that it was long before they would

think of turning to, account the discoveries -of those early

navigators. But'in time theré came tô the markets of.
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Europe the products; of the New World. The gold and the
silver of Mexico and the rieli sables of the frozen North

found their way into the marts of Western Europe. , -And

while Drake plundered galleons from the Spanish Main,

England and France commenced their career of rivalry for
.the possession of that trade in furs and peltries which. had

its sources round the, icy shores of the Bay of Hudson, It

was reserved however for the fiery Prince Rupert to carry.

into effect the idea of opening up the North-west. through

th . e. oceaà of Hudson Bay.'

Somewhere about.200 years ago a ship sailed away from

Eingland bearing in it a company of adventurers sent out to
form a colony ùpon the southern shores of James's Bay.

These men named the new land after the Prince who sent

them forth, and were the pioneers of that 'Ic Hon. Company

of Adventurers ftom. England trading into Hudson Bay?

More than forty years previous to the date of the

charter by which, Charles II. conferred the territory of

Ruperts Land upon the London company, a similar grant

had been inade by the French monar'h, Louis XIII., to,

11,1 La Compagýie de ' la Nouvelle Fi-ance.'-' Thus there had
arisen rival claims to the possession. of this sterile region,

and although treaties had at various times attempted to,
rectify boundaries or to, rearrange watersheds, the question
of the right of Canada or'of the Company to hold a portion
of the vast territory draining into Hudson Bay had never
been legally solved.

- For some efghty years after this settlement on Jamess Bay,
the Company held a precarious tenure of tbeir forts and fac-
tories. Wild-lookingmen, more Indian- than French, marched
from Canada overthe height of land and raided upon the posts
of Moose and Albany, burning the stockades and carrying
off the little bra-ss howitzers mounted thereon.. The same
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wild-looking men, pushing on inio the interior from Lake

Superior, made' their W'ay into Lake Winnipeg, up the

great Saskatchewan River, and across to, the valley of the

Red -River; building their forts for war and trade. by distant

lake-shore and confluence of river current, and drawing off

the valued trade in furs to France; until all of a sudden

there came the great blow struck by Wolfe under the walls

of Quebec, and every little far-away post and distant fort

throughout the vast interior continent felt the echoes of the

guns of Abrahdin. It might have been imagined that now,
when the power of France was crushed in the Canadas, the

trade which she had carried on with the Indian tribes of the

Far West would lapse to the English company trading int.o

Hudson Bay; but such was not thecase.

Immediately upon the capitulation of Montreal, fur

traderis from the English cities of Boston and Albany

appeared in Montreal and Quebee, and ý pushed their way

along the old French route to Lake W«nipeg'and into

the valley of the Saskatchewan. There they, in turn,
erected their little posts and trading-stations, laid out their

beads and blankets, their strouds and cottons, and ex-

changed their long-carried, goods for-the beaver and marten

and fisher skins of the Nadow, Sioux, Kinistineau,
and Osinipoilles. Old maps of the North-west still mark

spots along the shores of Winnipeg and' the Saskatehewae

with names of Henrys House, Finlays House, and

Mackays House. These houses " were the trading-

posts of 'the first English free-traders, whose combination

m 1783-gave rise to the great North-west Fur'Company,
so long the fierce rival of the Hudson Bay. To picture

here the jealous -rivalry which, during forty years raged

throughout thëse immense territoriei would be to, fill a
volume with ta-lés of adventure and discovery.
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The zeal with whieh - the North-west Company pursued

the trade in furs quickly led to the exploration of the entire

country. A Mackenzie penetrated to, the Aretic Ocean

down the immense river whieh bea'rs his name-a Frazer-,

and a Thompson pierced the tremendous masses of the

Rocky Mountains and beheld the Pacifie rolling its waters

against the rocks of IS;ew Caledonia. Based upon a system

whieh rewarded the efforts of its emvloyé8 by giving them. a

share in the p *ofits of the trade, making them partners as

well as servants, the North-west Company soon put to, sore

straits the older organization of the Hudson Bay. While

the.heads; of both companies were of the same nation, the

working men and voyageur-g were of totaRy different races,

the Hudson Bay employing Highlanders and Orkney men

from Seotland, and the North-west Company drawing its

recruits ftom. the hardy French kabitdn8 of Lower Canada.

This difPerence of nationality deepened the. strife between

them, and many a deed of cruelty and bloodshed lies buried

amidst the oblivion of that time in those distant regions.

The men who went out to the North-west as voyageur,? and

servants in the employment of the rival -companies from

Canada and from Seotland hardly ever returned to their

nàtive lands. The wild roving life in the great praîne or

the trackless pine forest, the vast solitudes of inland lakes

and riveis, the ebase, and the camp-fire had too much of

excitement in them, to allow the voyageur to, return again
ivil Besides, he had taken

to the narrow limits of ci î ization.

to, himself an Indian, wife, and although the ceremony by

which Ïhat was effected, was frequently wanting in those

accessories of bell, book, and candle so essential'to, its proper
well-being, nevertheless the.voyage n

-ur a d his squaw got on

pretty well together, and little ones, who jabbered the-

smallest amount of English or'French, and a great dealof
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0 ibbeway, or Cree, or Assinéboine, began to multiply

around them.

Matters were in this state when, in 18191Y as we bave

already seen in an earlier ebapter, the Earl of Selkirk, a

large proprietor of the Hudson Bay Company, conceived.

the idea of planting a colony of Highlanders on the banks

of the Red River near the lake called

Some great magnate was intent on making a deer forest

in Scotland. about the period. that this country was- holding

its own with difficulty against Napoleon. So, leaving their

native parish of Kildonan in Sutherlandshire, these people

establisbed another Kildonan in the very heart of North

America, in the midst of an immense and. apparently

boundless prairie. Poor people! they bad a hard time of

it-inundation and North-west Company hostility nearly

sweeping them off their prairie lands. Before long mat-

ters. reached a climax. The North-west Canadians and

half-breeds sallied forth one day and attac-ed the settlers;

the settlers had a small gmard ýn whose prowess they placed

much credence ; the guard turned out after the usual manner

of soldiers the half-breeds and. Indians lay in the long

grass after the method ý of savages. For once the Indian

tacties prevailed. The Governor of the Hudson Bay

Company and the guard were shot down, the fort at Point

Douglas on the Red River was take', and the Scotch

settlers driven out to the shores of Lake Winnipeg.

To keep the peace between the rival companies and the

two natiènalities ý was no easy matter, but at last Lord Sel-

kirk came to the rescue; they were disbanding regimeits

after the-great peace of 1&15, and portions of two foreign

corps, called De Muirons and De Watteville's Regiments,

were induced to attempt an expedition to the Red River.

Starting in winter from the shores of Lake Superior,
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these hardy fellows traversed the forests and * ftozen lakes
upon snow-shoes, and, entering from, the Lake of the Woods,
suddenly appeared in the Selkifk Settlement, and took

possession of Fort Douglas.

A few years later the great Tur Companies became

amalgamated, or rather the North-west ceased to, exist, and
heneeforth, the Hudson Bay Company ruled supreme from

the shores of the Atlantic to the frontiers of Russian

America.

From that date, 1822, the progress of the little colony

had been gradual but sure. Its numbers were constantly
increased by the -retired servants of the Hudson Bay

Company, w«ho, selected *it as a place of settlement when

their period of active service had expired. Thitber came

the voyageur and the trader to spend the winter of their

lives in the little world of Assineboine. Thus the Selkirk

Settlemeint grew and flourished, caring little for the outside
earth the world forg-etting, by the world forgot.-'>

But. the. old feelings which had their nise in earlier years

never wholly died out. National rivalry still existed, and

it required no violent effort, to fan the embers into flame

again. The descendants of the two nationalities dwelt

apart; there were the French parishes and'the Scotch and

English parishes, -and, although, each nationality spoke the

same mother tono-ue, still the spread of schools and

churéhes fostered the different languages of the fatherland,

and perpetuated the distinction of race which otherwise

would have disappeared by lapsing into savagery. In au

earlier chapter I have traced the events immediately pre-

ceding the breaking out of the insurrectionary movement

among the French half-breeds, and in the foregoing. pages
1 have tried to, sketch the early life and history of the
country into whieh 1 am about to ask the reader to, follo W_
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me. Into the immediate sectional disputes and religious

animosities of the present movement it is not my intention

to enter; as I journey on an occasional arrow may be shot

to the right or to the left at- men and thin-cps; but 1 wiR

leave to others the details of a petty provincial quarrel,

while- 1 have before me, stretchin far and wide, the vast

solitd&s which a'wait in silence the footfall of the future.
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CHAPTER IX.

RIT.-NING ME GIUNTLFT-AcROSS TuE LiNE-Miscamp AnEAD-

P.REPARATioNs-A NIGIIT M.ý-Rcu-TiR STE it cApTuREi>-TiiE

PUMUIT-D.&YIIGIRT-TiiE LowER FoRT-TnE RED MAN AT LAST

-TiiE CiiiEp's SPEECII-A ]BiG FEED-MAKM; READY FOF. TIR

WINNIPEG-A DELAY-1 visrr FoRT Gmmy-Miit. PRESIDENT IRIM

-TiR FL;AL STA-RT-LAKE WLN-NiPFG-TnE FHUT NIGIIT OUT-+

My CRFW.

TuE steamer International " made. only a short delay at

the frontier post of Pembina, but it was long enough to,

impress the on-loo-er with a sense of U dirt and debauchery,

which seemed to pervade the place. Some of the leadino-

citizens came foi-th with bands stuèk- so deel) in- breechee

pockets, that the shoulders seemed to have formed an offen--

sive and defensive alliance with the arms, never ag-ain to

permit the hýnds to emerge- inio daylight unless it should

be in the vieinity of the'ancles.-

Upon inquiring for the poÉt-ofRçe, 1 was referred'to the

postmaster himself, who, in his--capacity of leading citizen,

was standing by. Asking if'-there were an letters lying-y t>
at his office for me, 1 was answered in a very curfnegative,

the postmaster retiring immediately up the steep bank

towards the collection of huts which- calls itself Pembina.

The boat soon cast off her moorings and steamed on into

British territory. We were at length within the limits of

the Ited-"--River Settlement, in the land of M. Louis Riel,
President, Dictator, Ogre, Saviour of Society, and New

Napoleôn; as be was variously named by friends- and foes
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in the little tea-cup of Red River whose tempest bad cast
him suddenly from dreg-s to surface. I wasn-'ýt so sure

that they wouldnt have searched the boat for you," said

the captain from, his wheel-house on ' the roof-dec-, soon
after we had passéd the Hudson Bay Company's post,
whereat M. Riel's frontier cruard was supposed to hold

its bead-quarters. Now,-darn me, if them whelps Êad

stopped the -boat, but -Id have jist rounded ber back to

Pe- bina and. tied up under the Am-eiican post yonder, and

claimed protection'as an American eitizen.'-- As the act of

tyino% up under'the American post would in no way have

forwarded my movements, however consolatory it micpht

have proved to, the wounded feelings of the captain, I was

glad that we bad been permitted to proceed without moles-

tation. But I had in my possession a document which. I

looked upon as an ecý open sesame -" in case,, of obstruction

from any of the underliDgs of the Provisional Government.

This ' document had been handed to me by an eminent

ecclesiastic whom. I met on the evening- precedino, MkD ZD y
departure at St. Paul, and who, upon hearinrp that it -was

my intention to proceed to the Red River, had handéd me,
unsolicited, a very useful notification.

So far, then, I bad got within the outer circle of thie so

jealously protected settlement. The guard, whose, presenee

had- so often been the theme of Manitoban journals, À-he

picquet liné-which extendèd from Pembina Mountain to

Lake of the Woods (150 miles), was nowhere visible, and

1, began to think that the whole thing- was only a myth,

and that the Red River revolt was as. unsubstantial as the

Spectre of the. Brocken. But just, then.,- as 1 stood on

the high roof of the Il International," from whence a wide

view was obtained, I saw across the level prairie outside

the huts of Pembina thefigures of two horsemen riding at
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a rapid pacetowards the north. They were oxillie road to

Fort Garry.

The long Jaly day passed slowly away, and evening

began to darken over the level land, to find us still

steamino- dowii the widening reaches of the Red River.

But the day had shown. symptonis sufficient to convince

me that there was some re.-ility after all in the stories of

detention and resistance, so frequently mentioned; more

than once had the figures of the two borsemen been visible

from the roof-dec- 6f the steamer, still keeping the Fort

Garry trail, and still forcing» their horses at a gallop.

The windino-s of the river enabled these men to keep

ahead of the boat, a feat which, froin their pace and manner,

seemed the object they had in view. But there were other

indications of difficulty lyincr abead : an inclividual con-

nected with the work-ing- of our boat had been informed by

persons at Pembina that my expecteà arrivàl had been noti-

fied to Mr. President Riel and the 'meinbers of bis trium-

virate, as 1 would learn to my eost -. upon arrival at Fort

Garry.

That there was mischief ahead appeared probable enough,

and it'was with no plea'sant feelings that when darkness

came I mentally surveyed the situation, and bethought me

of some plan by whieh to baffle those who sought my

detention.

In au houes time the boat would reach Fort Garry. I

was a stranc-er m a strange land, k-nowincr not a feature

in the locality, and %vith only an imperfect. map for my

guidance. Going down to my cabin, I spread out the map

before me. I saw the names' of places familiar in imagi.

nation-the winding river, the junetion of the Assineboine

and the Red River, and close to it Fort Garry and the

viffiage of Winnipeg; then) twenty miles farther to the
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north., the Lower Fort Garry and the Scotch and English

Settlement. My object was to reach this lower fort; but

inthat lay all the difficulty. The map showedplainlyenough.

the place in whieh safety lay; but it showed no means by

which it could be reached, and left me, as before, to my own

resources. Tbese were n-ot large.

1 My baggage was small and compact, tut weicphty; for

it had in it mueh shot and sporting gear for perspective

swamp and prairie work- at wild duck and sharp-tailed

grouse. I carried arms available ag-ainst man and beast,--

a ColVs six-shooter and a fourteen-shot repeating- carbine,

both licpht, good, and trusty; excellent weapons when

things came to a certain 'point, but useless 'before that

point is reached.

Now, amidst perplexing prospects and doubtful expe-

dien#, one course àppeared plainly prominent; and that

was-that there should be no capture by liel. The bag-

gage and the sporting gear might goý, but, for'the rest, 1

was bound to éarry myself and my arms, together with my

papers and a dog-, to the Lower Fort and English Settle-

ment. Having decided on this course, I bad not much

time to lose in puttiner it into execution. 1 packed myZ-5
things, loaded my arms, put some extra ammu-nition int'

pocket, handed over my personal effects into the safe eus-

tody of the captain, and awaited'whatever might'turn up.

When these preparations were completed, I had still an

hour to spare. There happened to be on board the same

'boat as passenger a gentleman whose English proclivities

had marked him during the late disturbances at -Red River

as a dangerous opponent to, M. Riel, and who consequently

had forfeited no small portionof bis liberty and bis ébattels.

The last two days had made me -acquain'ted-with bis history_

and opinions, and, knowing that he could supply the W-ant
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1 was most in need of-a horse-1 told him the plan I had

formed for evadino- M. R' 1 in case his minions should

attempt my capture. This was to pass quick-ly frm the

steamboat on its reaching the landing-place and to hold

my way across the country in the direction of the Lower

Fort, which I hoped to reach before daylight. If stopped,
there was but one course to pursue-to announce naiüe and

profession, and trust to thé Colt and sixteen-shooter for the

rest. MY new acquaintance, however, advised a change of

programme, suggested by his L-nowledge of thé locality,

At the point of junction of the Assineboine and Red

Rivers the steamer, lie said, would touch the north shore.

The spot was only a couple of hundred yards distant from

Fort GaÎry, but it was sufficient in the darkness to, conceal

any movement at that point; we would both leave the boat

and, passing bythe flank of the fort gainthe viRa e of

Winnipeg before the steamer would reach her landing.

place; lie would seek his liome and, if possible, send a horse

to, meet me at the first wooden bridge upon the 'road to, the

Lower Fort. AU this was simple enough, and. supplied me

with that knowledge of the ground whieh I require'd.

It was now eleven o'clock p.m., dark but fine. With

my carbine concealed under a large coat, I took my station

near the bows of the boat, watching my companions move-

ments. Suddenly the steam was shut oflF, and the boat

ego-an to round from the Red River into the narrow Assine-

boine. - A short distance in front appeared lights and

figures moving to and fro along the shore-the lights
7 'Ï, were those of Fort Garry, the figures those of Riel,

O'Donoghue, and Lepine, with a strong body of guards.

A second more', and the boat gently touched the soft
mud, of the north shore. My friend jumped ofP to, the

beach; dragging, the pointer by chain and collar after me,
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1; too, spraDg,.Itô, the shore 'ust as the boat began to recede

from it. As -I did so, I saw my companion rushing up a

very steep and lofty balik. Much impeded by the arms

and doo- 1 followed him, up the ascent and reached the top.

Around stretched a dead black- level plain, on the left the

fort., and figures were dimly visible about 200 yards away.

There was. not much time to take in all this, for my com-

panion, whispering, me to follow him closely, commeneed

to move quickly aloncy an irregular path which leà from

the river bank. In'ea short time we- had reached the

vieinity of a few straggliiig- houses whose white walls

showed distinctly through the darkness ; this, he told me,

was Winnipeg. Here was his residence, and heie we were

to separate. Giving- me a few hurried directions for

further guidance, he pointed to the road before me» as a

startino--point,, «and then vanished into the gloom. For a

moment I stood at the entrance of the little village ha.If-

irresolute what to do. .One or two houses showed lights in

single windows, behind goleamed the lights of the steamer
which had n ea

-ow r ' ched the place of landing.; I commenced

to walk quick-ly through the silent houses.

As 1 emerged from the farther*side of the village I saw,

standing on the centre of the road, a solitary figure.

Approachino- nearer to him, I found that he occupied a

narrow wooden bridge which opened out upon the prairie.

To pause or hesitate would only be to excite suspicion. in

the mind of this man, sentinel or guard, -as he migbt be.

So, ut a sharp pace, I advâneed towards him. He never

moved; and without word or sign I passed him at arm's

lengoth. But here the dog, which I had unfastened when

parting from my companion, strayed away, -and, beiiag loth

to lose him, I stopped at the fartlier end of the bridgg to

call him back. This was evidently the bridge of which my
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companion had spoken, as the place wbLere 1 was to await

the horse he would send me.

The trysting-place seemed to be but ill-chosen-close to,

the village, and already in possession of a sentinel, it would

not do. If the horse comes, thouo-«ht I, Il he will be too

late; if he does not come, there can be no use in waiting,
so, giving a last whistle for the dog (wliich. I never saw

agg-ain), I turned amU held my way into the daïk level plain

Iying mistily spread around me. For more. than an

hour I walked hard along- a black-clay track bordered on

both sides by prairie. I saw no one, and beard nothing

the barking of some stray dogs away to, my rig-ht.

During this time the moon, noî at its last quarter,

rose above trees to the east, and enabled me better to

discern the general features of the country through which

I was passing. Another hour passed, and still I held on

my way. I had said to myself that for three hours I

must keep up the same rapid stride without pause or balt.

in the meantime I was calculating for- emergencies. If

followed on horsebacl, I m'st become aware of the fact

while yet my enemies were some distance away. The

black cap^te flunoon the road would. have arrested

their attention, the enclosed fields on the right of the track

would afford. me concealment, a few shots from. the fourteen-

shooter fired in the direction of the party, already partly

dismounted deliberating over the mysterious capôte, would

have occasioned. a violent demoralization, probably causing-

a rapid, retreat upon Fort Garry, darkness would have mul-

tiplied numbers, and a fourteen-shooter by day or night

is a weapon of very equalizing tendencies.

When the three houss had élapsed I looked anxiously

around for water, as I was thirsty in the extreme.

A creek soon gave me the drink I thirsted for, and, once
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more refreÉhed . I kept on my lonely way beneath the

waning moon. At the time when 1 was searching for

water along the bottom of the Middle Creek my pursuers

were close at hand-probably not five minutes distant-

but in those things it is theminutes which make all the

diference one way or the other.

We must now go back and join. the pursuit, just to, see

what the folloWers of M. Riel were about.

Sometime during the àfternoon preeeding the arrival of

the steamer at Fort Garryý new s had come down by mounted

express from Pembina, that a si-ranger was about to, make

his entrance into Red River.

Who he might be was not clearly descernible; sème said

he was an officer in Her Majesty's Service, and others, that

he was somebody eonnected with the disturba'nces of the

preceding winter who was attempting to revisit the settle-

ment.

W11oever he was, it was unanimously decreed that he

should be captured; and a call was made by'M. Riel for
CCmen not afraid'to fight who would proceed ùp the river

to meet the steamer. Upon after-reflection, however, it was

resolved to await the arrival, of the boat, and, by capturing

captain, crew, and passengers, secure the person of the

mysterious stranger.

Accordingly, when the cc International-'-' r-eached the land-

ing-place beneath the walls of Fort Garry a strange scene

was enacted.

Messrs. Riel, Lepine, and O'Donoghue, surrounded by
-guard of h -breeds and a few American adventurers,

a body alf

appeared upon the landing-place. A select detachment, 1
presume, of the c"men not afraid to fight--boarded the

boat and commenced to ransack he'r from stem to stern.

While the confusion was ai its height, and doors, &c., were
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being broken open, it became L-nown to some of the
searcbers that two persons had left the boat only a few

minutes previously. The rage of the petty Napoleon be-
caige excessive, he sacréed and stamped and swore, he-

ordered ursuit on foot and on horséback ; and a1together

conducted himself after the manner of rum-drunkenness and

despotism. based upon ignorance and 111 str'aight drinks.-'-'

All sorts of persons were made prisoners upon the spot.

My poor companion was siezed in his house twenty minutes

after he had reached it, and, being hurried to, the boat, was

threatened with instaht hanging. Where had the stranger

gone to, ? and who * was he ? He had asserted himself to

belong- to Her Majesty-s Service, and he had gone to the

Lower Fort.

cc After him screamed the President cc bring him in

dead or alive.'

So some half-dozen men, half-breeds and American fili-

busters, started out in pursuit. It was aïverred that the

man who left the boat was of colossal proportions, that he

carried arms of novel and ýerrible construction and, more

mysterious stiDthat he was closely followed by a gigantic

People shuddered as they listened to this part of the

story-a dog of gigantic size What a picture, this im.-

mense man and that immense doo-,staI-ing through the

gloom.-wrapped piuirie, goodness Lnows where 1 Was it to

be wondered at, that the pursuit, vigorously though it com.-

menced, should have waned faint as it reached the dusI-y

prairie and left behind the neighbourhood and the habita-

tions of men ? The party, under the leadership of Lepine the
cc Adjutant-general,-- was seen at one period of its progress

besides the moments of starting and return.

Just previous to daybreak it halted at a house k'ow
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-y Tom's,-" eicp t miles from
the sucoestive title of Whisk h

the villacre of Winnipeg ; Nvhether it ever got farther on its

way remains a mystery, but I am inclined ïo, think tbat the

many attractions of Mr. Tom-s residence, as evinced'by the

prefix to, his name, must have proved a powerful obstacle to,

such thirsty souls.

Daylight breaks earl in the month of July, and I had

been but little more than three hours on the march when

the first sigu of dawn began to, glimmer above the tree-

tops of the Red River. When the light became strong

enough to, a.fford a élear view of the country, I found that I

was walking along a road or track of very biack soil with

poplar groves at intervals on each side.

Through openings in these oplar groves I beheld a row

of bouses built apparently along the bank of the river, and

soon the steeple of a éburch and a comfortable-looking glebe

became visible about a quarter of a mile to the right. Calcu-

lating by my watch, I concluded that I must be some six-

teen iiiiles distant from Fort Garry, and therefore not more

thaû four miles from the Lower Fort. However, as it was

now quîte light, I thought- 1 could not do better tban, ap-

proach the comfortable-l'ooking glebe with a double view

towards refresliment and, information." I reached the gate

and, having run the gauntlet of an evil -intentioned dogg,

puRed a beR at the door.

Now it had never oeurred to, me that my outward

appearance savoured not a little of the bandit-a poet bas

written about " the dark Suliote, in his shaggy capôte

&c., conveying the idea of a very férocious-looking fellow-

but I believe that my appearance fully realized the descrip-

tion, as far as outward semblance was. concerned; so,

evidently, thouglit the worth clergyman when, cautiously

approaching-- his haH-door, he beheld through the glass
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wiiïdow the person whose reiterated ringing had summoned
him. hastily &om. his early slumbers. Half opening'his

door, he inquired my business.

How fàr.,-- asked I., 'I'l to the Lower Fort?'-'
CC Aboutfour miles."
CC Any conveyance thither ?

" None whatever.--'

He was about to close the door in my face, when I in-

quired his country, and he replied,-

I am English." M
And 1 am au Eýglish officer, arrived last night in the

Red River, and now making my way to the Lower Fort.--'

Had my appearaDce been ten times more disreputable

than it was-had I carried a mitrailleÜse instead, of a

fourteen-shooter, I would have been still received with open

arms after th a«t piece of inlormation was given and received.

The door opened very %vide and. the worthy clerýTma InPs

hand shut very close. Then suddenly, there became appa-

rent many facilities for reaching the Lower Fort not before

visible, nor was the hour deemed too early to preclude aU

tboughts of refreshment.

It was some time before my host could exactly realizeý

the state of afFairs, but when he did, his horse and buggy

were soon in readiness, and driving along the narrow road

which here led almost uninterruptedly through little elumps

and thickets of poplars, ýve reached the Lower Fort Garry

not very long after the sun had begun, his morning work

of making gold the forest summits. 1 had run the gauntlet

of the lower settlement; 1 was between the Expédition

and its destination, and it was time to lie down and rest.

Up to this time no intimation had reached the Lower
Fort of pursuit by thé - myrmidons of M. Riel. - But - soon
there came intelligence. A farmer carrying corn to the
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mill in the fort had been stopped 'by a party of men
some seven miles away, and questioned as to, his having
seen a stranger; others had also seen the mounted scouts.

And so while 1 ýslept the sleep, of the tired my worthy host,
was receiving' all, manner of information regarding the

movements of the marauders who were in quest of his
sleeping guest.

I may have been asleep some two hours, when 1 became
aware of a band laid on my shoulder and a voice whisper-
ing something into my ear. Rousing myself from a very
deep sleep, I beheld the Hudson Bay officer in charge of
the fort standing -by the bed repeating words which. failed

at first to, carry any meaning alono,- with them.
The French are after - u -" he reiterated.
The French "-where was 1, in France?

1 had been so sound asleep, that it took some seconds to,
gather up- the diffierent threads of thought wheré I bad left'
them off a few Ilours before, and 'Ic the French '- was at, that

time altoo-ether a new name in my ears for the Red River
natives. c" The French are after you altogether it was not,
an agreeable prospect to open my eyes upon, tired, exhausted,
and sleepy as I was. But, under the circumstances, break-
fast seemed the best preparation for the siege, assault, and
general battery which, according to all theeules of war,
ought to, have followed the announcement of the Gallie
Nationality being in fuR pursuit of me.

Seated at, breakfast, and doing full justice to, a very ex-
cellent mutton chop and cup, of Hudson Bay Company
Souchong (and where does there exist such teaý out of
China ?), I heard a di,est of the pursuit . from the lips
of mv host. The French had visited him, in his fort
once before with evil intentions, and they might, come

again, so he proposed* that we should drive down to
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the Indian Settlement, where'the ever-faithfnl Ojibbeways

would, if necessary, roll back the tide of Gallie pursuit,
giving the pursuers a eh Pahaouza-tau-ka

reception in whi

or ""The Great Scalp-taker,-- woultl play a prominent

part. 1
Break-fast over, a drive of eicpht miles brought us to the

Mission of the Indian -Settlement presided over by Arch-

deacon Cowley.

Here, along the last few miles of the Red River ere it

see-s. through many channels, the waters.of Lake Winnipeg,
dwell the remnants of the tribes -w'hose fathers in times

gone by claimed the broad lands of the Red River

now clothing themselves, after the fàshion of the white

man, in garments and in religion, and learning a few of

bis ways and dealincs, but still with many wist-ful hanker-

iDgs towards the older era of the paint and feathers, of the

medicine bag and the dream, omen.'

Poor red man of the great North-wést, I am at last in

your land! Long as I have been hearing of you and your

wild doings, it is only herè that I have reached you on

the confines of the far-stretchino- Winnipeg It is no

ea-sy task to, fmd you now, for one bas to, trarI far. into

the lone spaces of the Continent before the smoke of your

wigwam or of your tepie blurs the evening air.

But henceforth we will be companioÈs for many montbs,
and through. many varied scenes, for my path lies amidst

the lone spaces whieh are stiR your ow-n; by the rushing

rapids where you. spear the great 'I'l namha '- (sturgeon)

will. we light the eveningfire and lie down to rest, lulled

by the ceý.séIess thunder of the torrent; the lone lake-

shore will give us reýst for -the midday Èý'eal, and from. your
frail eanoe, lying like a sea-gull. on the wave, we wiH get

the Il" meeuhaga " (the brueberry) and the "Il wa-wa,-" (the
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'Croose) giving you the great medicine of the white mau,
the th and suga in exchange.

But I anticipate.

'On the morning following- my arrival at the mission

house a strange sound greeted. mv ears as 1 arose. Look-

ing through the window, 1 belield for the first time the

red man in his glory.

Filing along the -outside road came some two hundred

of the warriors and braves of the -Ojibbeways, intent upon

all manner of rejoicing. At their head marched Chief

Henry Prince, Chief ec Kechiwis " (or the Big Apron)

"Sou Souse " (or Little Long Ears) there was also

ce We-we-tak-gum Na-gash " (or the Man who flies round

the Feathers), and Pahaouzatau-1-a. if not present, was repre-

sented by at least a dozen individuals just as fully qualified

to, separate the membrane from the top of the bead as was

thât most renowned scalp-taker.

Wheeling into the grass-plot in front of the mission

house, the whole body advanced towards the door shouting,
cc Ho ho!--' and firing off their flint trading-o-uns in token

of welcome. The chiefs and old men advancino to the

front seated themselves on the ground in a semi-circle,

while the young men and 'braves remaîned standing or
î -lyling-on the ground farther back in twodeeplines. Infront

Of ail stood Henry Prince the son of Pequis, Chief of the

Ïl Swampy tribe,'attended by his interpreter and pipe-bearer.

My appearance-upon the door-step was the signal for a

burst of deep and Io »-rollino-, cc Ho, ho and thenthe

ceremony commenced. There *as no dance or ccpow-

wow;" it meant business at once. Strikino- his hand

upon his breast the chief began ; as he finished each

sentence the interpreter took up the thread, explaining

with difficulty the long rolling words of the Indian.

cc You see here, he said cc the most faithful children of
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the Great Mother; they have beard that you have come

from, the great chief w«hô is brino-i-no- thither his warriors

from. the Kitchiý-gami " (Lake Superior), el' and they have

come'to bid you welcome, and to, place between you. and

the enemies -of the Great Mother their o-uns and their

lives. But these children are sorely puzzled; they L-now

not what to do. The have gathered in from the East, and

the North, and the West, because bad men have risen their

hà.nds again-t the Great Mother and robbed ber goods

and-killed ber sons and put a strange flag over ber fort.

Andthese bad men are DOW liVinO' in plenty on what îhey

have robbed, and the faithful children of the Great Mother

are starving, and very poor, and they wish to know what

they are to, do. - It is said that a great ebief is coming

across from the big- sea-water with many mighty braves

and warriors, and much. goods and presents for the Indians.

But'though we have watched long' for him, the lake is

still cle'ar of his canoes and we' becin to think he is not.

coming à all ; therefore we were glad when we were told

that you had come, for iiow you will tell us what we are

to, do and what message the great Ogima bas sent to,

the red children of the Great Mother."

The speech ended, a deep and prolong-ed "Il Ho! -- '-a sort

of universal. ""tbems our sentiments '--ran round the

painted throng, of warriors, and then they awaited my

answer, each looking with stolid indifference straight,

before him.

My reply was couched in as few words as possible. "e It

was true what they had heard. The big chief was coming

across from, the Kitchi-o-ami at the head of'many warnors.

The arm of the Great Mother was a long one, and stretched

far over « 'seas and forests; let them, keýp quiet, and -when

the chief would arrive, he would give them store of pre-
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sents and supplies; he would reward them for their good

behaviour. Bad men had set themselves agg-ainst the Great

Mother; but the Great Mother would feel ang if any of

her red children moved against these men. The big chief

would soon be with them, and'all would be made right.

As for myself, I was now on my way to. meet the bicp

chief and his warriors., and 1 would say to him how true

had been the red children, and he would be made glad

thereat. Meantime., they should have a present of tea,

tobàcco, flour, and pemmican; and with fiill stomachs their

Imarts would feel fuller still."

A universal "" Ho! -" testified that the speech was good

'd then the ceremony of hand-shaking began. 1 inti-

mated, however, that time would only permit of my having

that honour with a few of the large assembly -in fact, -With

the leaders and old men of the tribe.

Thus, in turns, I grasped the bony hands of the ""Red

Deèr " and the "" Bicp Apron,-- of the "' Old Encrlishm««In

and the 111 Loncr Claws," and. the "I Big Bird;" and, Nvith

the same Il" Ho, ho!--' and shot-firincp, they filed away'as

they had come, carrying with them my order upon the

Lower Fort for one big- feed an& one long pipe, and, I dare

say, many blissful visions of that life the red man ever

loves to live-the life thaÈ never doès come to him-the

fâtire of plenty- and of ease.

Meantime, my pr'eparations for departure, aided by my

friends at the mission; had gone. on, apace. 1 had got a
canoe and five stout English ýbalf-breeds, blankets, pemmi-
eau, tea, flour, and biscuit. All were being made ready, and
the Indiàn Sé ttlement was alive with excitemeùt on the

subject- of the coming man-now no longer a myth-in

relation to a general millennium, of unlimited pemmican
and tobacco.

128
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But just when all preparations had been made complete
an unexpected event occurred which. postponed for a time
the date of my departure ; this was the arrival of a very

urgent message from the Upper Fort, with an invitation to

visitlhat place before quitting the settlement. There bad

been au error in tlie proceedin,çrq on the niçpht of my arrival,
1 was told, and, actincr under a, mista-e, pursuit liad been

orcnnized. Great exciteméntexistedamon,,o-,,ttheFrencli half-

brmis wlio were in reality most loyally disposed ; it was quite

a mista-e to, imagine that there was any thing approach-

incr to treason in the desicrns of the Provisional Government
-and mueh more to the same effect. It is needless now

to enter into the question of liow much all this was worth:

at that time so much conflicting testimony was not'easily

reduced into proper limits. But on three points, at all

events, I could form a correct opinion for myself. Had not

rny companion been arrested and threatened with instant

death ? , as he not still kept in confinement? and had

not my ba,ro-ao-e undergone confiscation (it is a new name

for an7old thinçy-) ? And was there not a flacr *Other tban the

Union Jack flying, over Fort Garry ? Yes, it was true; all

these thingos were realities.

Then 1 replied, "Il While these thincrs remain 1 will not

visit Fort Garry."

Then I waq told tliat Colonel Wolseley had written,

urgintr the construction of a road between Fort Garry and

Lake of the Woods, and that it could not be doue unless 1

visited the iipper settlement.

1 felt a wish, and a, vIýrY strong one, to visit this upper

Fort Garry and sec for myself its chief. and its garnison, if

the thing could be managg-ed in any possible way.

From. niany sources 1 was advised that it would be

dangerous to do so; but those who"tendered this counsel
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had in a manner grown old under the despotism. of M. Riel,

and had, moreover, begun to, doubt -that the expedi-

tionary force would ever succeed in-.overcomiing the terri-

ble obstacles of the lona- route ftom. Lake Superior. I

knew* better. Of Riel I L-new nothing, or next to no-

thing; of the progress of the expeditionary force, 1 -new

only that it was led by a man who regarded impossibilities

merely in the light of obstacles to be cleared from. his path

and that.it was composed of soldiers who, thus led., would

go any where, and do any thing, that men in any shape of

savagery or of civilization can do or dare. And although

no tidings had reached me of its having passed the rugged

portage from the shore of Lake Superior to the height

of land and launched itself fairly on the waters which,

flow from. thence into Lake «Winnipeg, still its ultimate

approach never gave me one doubtful thought. ' 1 reck-oned

much on the Bishop-s letter, which I had still in my

possession, and on the influence, whieh his last com,

munication 'I'l President--' would of necessity exer-

cise ; so 1 éciZ to visit Fort Garry, upon ihe con-

ditions that my baggage was restored intact, Mr. Dreever

set at liberty, and the nondescript flag taken down.

My interviewer said he could promise the first.,-two pro-

positions, but of th&third he was not so certain. He * ould,
however, despatch a message to me with full information as

to how they had been received. 1 gave him, until five o'clock

the following evening, at wliieh hour, if his messenger had

not appeared, I was to start for the 'Winnipeg River, en
route for the Expedition.

Five oclock came on the*foRowing day, and no messèn-
ger. Every thing was in readiness for mydeparture: th'e

canoe, freshly pitched, was'declared fit for the Winnipeg

itself ; -the provisions were all ready to be put on board at a
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moment's notice. 1 gave half an hours law,, and that de--
1 a-y brought the, messenger 1; so, putting off my intention
of starting, 1 turned my face back towards Fort Garry.

My former interviewer had sent me a letter; all was as 1
wisbed-Mr. Dreever had been set at liberty, my baggage

given up, and he would expect me on the following

morni-ng.

The Indians were in a terrible state of commotion over my

going. One of their chief medicine-men " an old Swampy

named Bear, laboured long and earnestly to, convince me

that Riel had got on what he called. "' the track of blood,--'

the deviFs trac-, and that he could not get off of it. This

eurious proposition he endeavoured to illustrate by means of

three small pegs of wood, which he set up on the ground.

One repreàeùted, Riel, another bis -Satanie.Majesty, while the

third-was supposed to indicate myself.

Ile moved these three Pegs about--very much after the

faýhion of a thimble-rigger; and 1 seemed to have, through

my peg, about as bad a time of it as thé pea under the

thimble usually expériences. ' Upon the most conclusive

testimony, Sear proceeded to, show that 1 hadnt a chance

between Riel and the devil, who, according to an equally

clear denem-stration; were about as bad as bad could be.

I had to, admit a total inability to follow Bear in the ýrea-

soning which led to, his déductions ; but that only proved

that I was not a " medicine-man,-" and knew nothing

whatever otthe peg theory.

So, despite of the evil déductions d ' rawn by Bear fýom.

the three pea-S, 1 set out for Fort Garry, and, journeying

along the same road whieh 1 had travelled two ni9ý'às pré-

viously, 1 arrived in sight of the village of Winnipeg

before midday on the 23rd of July. ' At a little distance-

from. the village rose the roof and flag-s-taffs of Fort Garry,

K 2
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and around in unbro-en verdure stretcheà-the prairie lands

of Red River.

Passing from the village aloDçp the walls of -t'Lie fort,

crossed the Assineboine River and saw the Il International"'

ly-inc- at her moorings below the floating bridge. The

captain had been liberated, and waved bis band with a

cheer as I érossed the bridge. The o-ate of the fort Stood

open, a sent - was leaning lazily, against the wall, a portion

of which. leant in turn. agrainst nothing. The whole exterior

of the place looked old and dirty. The muzzles of one or

two guns protruding throughý the embrasures in the fl ânking.

bas'tions failed even to, convey the idea offort or fortress

to the mind of the beholdet.

Returning, from the east or St. Boniface side of thé

Red River, 1 was conducted by my compa-nion into the

fort. His private résidence was situated within the walls,

and to, it we proceeded. Upon entering the gate 1 took in

at a gla"nce the surroundings-ranged in a semi-cirele with

their muzzles all pointing towards the entranee, stood some

six or eight field-pieces; on each side and in front were
Th e o-roUDd a-d

bare looking, white-washed building n

the houses looked equally dirty, and the whole aspect of the

place was desolate and ruinous.

A few ragged-loo-ino- dusky men with rusty firelocks,

and still more rusty bayonets, stood lounging about. We

drove through without stopping and drew up at the door of

my companion's bouse, whieh was situated at the rear of

the buildings I have spoken of. From the two flag-staffs flew
two fiags, one thethe Union Jack in shreds and tatters,
other a well--ept bit of bunting ha"lng the fleur-de-lis

and a shamrock on a white field. Once in the bouse, my.
companion'asked, me if 1 would see Mr. Riel.

To call on him, certainly nôt,-" was. my reply.
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"But if he calls on you ?

Then I will sec him,'-' replied I.

The oentleman who had spoken tbu* so»On. left the room.-

There stood in the centre of the apartment a small billiard -

table, 1 took up a eue and èommenced a game with the

only other occupant of the room-the same individual who

had 'on the previous evening acted as messenger to the

Indian Settlement. We had played some 4alf a dozen

strokes when the door opened, and my friend returned.

Followincr him. elosely came a short stout man with a

large head, a sallow, puffy face, a sharp, restless, intelli-

(Yent eye, a square-c ut massive forehead ove-rhun by a mass

of long and thickly clusterince hair, and mar-ed with well-

eut eyebrows-altoo,-ether, a remarkable-look-ino- face, all the

more so, perhaps, because it was to be seen in a land where

such thing-s are rare sights.

This was M. Louis Riel, the head and front of the Red

River Rebellion-the President, the little Napoleon*, the

Ogre, or whatever else he may be called. . He was dressed

in a eurious mixture of clothing-a black frock-coat,!vèst,

and trousers; but the effect of this somewhat clerical cos-

tume was not a little marred by a pair of Indian mocassins,

which nowhere look more out of place than on a carpeted

floor.

M. Riel advanced to me, and we shook hands with ail

that emPre88ement so characteristie of hand-shakino- on the

Anierican Continent. Then there came a pause. My com-

panion had laid his eue down. 1 stil.1 retained mine in my

hands, and, more as a means of bridaing the awkward gulf

of silence whieh followed the introduction, 1 asked him, to,

continue the game-another stroke or two, and the mocas-

sined President begg= to move nervously about the window

recess. To relieve his burthened feelings, 1 inquýxed if he
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JYever indulged in billiards ; a rather laconic cc Never was

his reply.

cc Quite a loss I answered, making an absurd stroke

across the table; cc a capital -crame."

1 had scarcely uttered this profound sentiment when I
beheld the President moving hastily towardS the door,

muttering as he went, cc 1 see 1 am intrudino- bere.-- There

was hardly time to say, "c Not at all,-" when he vanished.'

But my companion was too quick, for him; going out

into the hall, he brought him back, once more into the

room., called away my billiard opponent, and left me alone

with the chosen of the people of the new nation.

Motioning M. Riel to be seated, 1 took a chair myself'
..and the conversation began.

Speaking with difficulty, and dwelling long upon his
words, Riel regrretted that 1 should have shown such'
distmst of him and his party as to prefer the Lower Fort
and the English Settlement to the Upper Fort and the
Society of the French. .1 answered., that if such distrust

existed it was justifi - ed by the rumours spread by his sym'
pathizers on the American frontier, who represented him
as mal-ing active preparations to resist. the approaching
Expedition.

Nothing,-" he said, cc was more false thau these state-
ments. 1 only wish to retain power ýuntiI 1 can resign itkD 1

to a proper Government. I have done every thincr for the
sàke of peace, and to prevent bloodshed amongrst the people
ofthisland. Buitheyvillfind;-Y.>headdedpassionatelyclthey

will find if they try, these people here, to put me out-they
will find they cannot do it. I will keep what is mine until
the proper Government arrives as he spoke he got up
ftom his chair and began to p ace nervously about the room.

1, mentioned having met Bishop Taché in St. Paul and
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the letter which 1 had received from him. He read it
attentively and commenced to speak about the Expedition.

Had I come from it ?

"No; I was o-oino- to it.--'

He seemed surprised.

IBY the road to the Lake of the Woods--ýý.e,ýý,
ccNo; by the Winnipeg River,'-' I replied-ý"'

Wherè was the Expedition ?

1 could not answer tllis question ; but 1 concluded it
could not be very far fýom the Lake of the Woods.

Was it a large force ?

I told him exactly, setting the limits as low as possible,-
not to deter him from fighting if such was his intention.

The question uppermost in his mind was one of which he
did not speak, and he deserves the credit of his silence.

Amnesty or no amuesty was at that moment a matter of
very grave import to the French'half-breeds, and to noue so
much as to their leader. Yet he never asked if thaL pardon

was an event on whieh he could calculate. He did not even
allude to it at all.'

At one time, when speaking of the efforts he had,
made for the advantage of his country, he grew very
excited, walking hastily up and downýýthe room with
theatrical attitudes and declamation, which he evidently
fancied had the effect of imposing on his listener ; but, alas!
for the vanity of man, it only made him appear ridieulous;

the mocassins sadly marred the exhibition of presidentia"i

power.

An Indian speakino- with the solemn gravity of his race
looks right 'anful enough, as with moose-clad leg his mo-

cassined feet r'est on prairie grass or frozen snow. drift ; but
this-picture'of the black-coated, Metis playing the part of
Européps great soldier in the garb of a priest and the shoes
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of a savage, looked simply absurd. At length M. Riel ap-

peared to thin- he had enough of the interview, for stop-

ping in front of me he said,

" Had 1 been your enemy you would have known it be-

fore. 1 heard you would not visit me, and, although 1 felt

humiliated, 1 camd to see you to show you my pacifie inclina-

tions.-,-,

Then darting quickl from the room he left me. Au hour

later I left the dirty ill-kept fort. The place was then full

of half-breeds armed and unarmed. They said4 nothing and

did nothing but simply stared as 1 drove by. 1 had seen

the insickof Fort Garry and its president, not at my

solicitation but at his own; and now eefore me lay the

solitudes of the foaming Winnipeg and the pathless waters

of great inland seas.

It was growing dusk when 1 reached the Lower Fort.

My canoe men stood ready, for the hour at which I was to have

joined them had passed, and they had begun to thin some

mishap had befallen me. After a hasty supper and a farewell

to my kind host of the Lower Fort, 1 stepped into the frail

canoe of painted bark which lay restive on the swift current.
"A-Uright;away!--. The crew, with paddles heldhigh for.,

the first dip, gave a parting- shout, and like an arrow from

its bow we shot out into the current. Overhead the stars
were beginniDg to brighten in the intense blue of the twi-

lià4t heavens; far away to the north, where the river ran
bet'een wooded shores, the luminous arch of the twilight
bow 'anned the horizon, merging the northern constella-

tion into its ' soft hazy glow. Towards- that north we held
our rapid way',' while the shadows deepened on the shores
and the reflectèd,,stars grew brighter on the river.

We hâlted that n1ght at the mission, resuming our course
at sunrise on the follôwinrp mornin A few miles below
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the mission stood the huts and birch-bark lodcres of the

Indians. My men declared that it would be impossible to

pass without the ceremouy of a visit. * The chief had given

them orders on the subj ect, and all. the IndiaD s were expect-

ino- it; so, paddling in to the shore, 1 landed -and wal.1-ed up

the pathway leading to the chiefs but.

It was yet very early in the morning, and most of the

braves were lying- asleep inside their wigwams, dogs and

papocses seeming to have matters pretty -much. their own

way outside.

The but in which dwelt the son of Pequis was small, low,

ar)d ill-ventilated. OpeniDcp the latched door I entered

stoopincr; nor was there much room to extend oneself when

the interior was attained.

The son of Pequis had not yet been aroused from. bis

morning's slumber; the noise of my entrance, however, dis-

turbed him, and he quiek-ly came forth from. a small in-

terior den, rubbing his eyelids and gaping profusely. He

looked sleepy all over, and was as much. disconcerted as a

man usually is who has'a visit of ceremony paid to him. as

,be is getting out of bed.

Prince, the son of Pequis, essayed a speech, but I am

constraîned to admit that taken altoo-ether it was a miserable

failure. Action loses dignity when it is accompanied by

furtive attempts at buttoning nether garments, and not èven

the eloquence of the Indian is proof against the generally

demoralized, aspect of a man just out of bed. I felt that

some apologry was due to the chief for this early visit; but

told him. that being on my way to meet the great Ogima

whose braves were coming from the bio- sea water, I could

notpass the Indian camp without stopping to say good-bye.

Before any thing else could be said I shoo- Prince by the

hand and'walked back towards the river.
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By this time, however, the whole camp was thoroughly

aroused. From. each lodge came forth warriors ' decked in

whatevér garments could be most easily donned.

The éhief gave a signal, and ahundred trading-guns were

held aloft and a hundred shots rang out on the morning -

air. Again and again the salutes were repeated, the whole

tribe moving down to, the waters edge to, see me off. Put-

ting out into the middle of the river, I -discharged, my -four-

teen shooter in the air in rapid succession; a prolonged war-

whoop answered my salute, and paddling their very best, for

the eyes of the finest canoers in the world were ùpon them,

my men drove the little craft flying over the water until

the Indian village and its still firing braves were hidden

behind a river bend. Through many marsh-lined channels,

and amidst a-vast sea of reeds and -rushes, the Red River of

the North seeks the waters oÊ Lakè Winnipeg. A mixture

of land and'water, of mud, and of the varied vegetation

which grows thereon, this delta of the Red, River is, like

other spots of a similar description, inexplicably lonely.

The wind sighs over it, bending the tall reeds with

mournful rustle, and the wild bird passes and repasses with

plaintive cry over the rushes which form, his summer home.

Emeroino- from the sedges of the Red River, we shot out

into the waters of an immense lake.; a lake which stretched

away into unseen spaces, and over whose waters the fervid
A.

July sun was playingo, strange, freaks, of mirage and inverted

shore land.

This was Lake Winnipeg, a great lake even on a con-

tinent where lakes' are inland seas. But vast as it is now,
it is only a tithe of what it must have been in the earlier

ages of the earth.

The capes and headlands of what once was a vast inland

sea now dand far away from. the shores of Winnipeg.
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Ilundreds of miles from its present limits these ggTeat

landmarks still look- down on au ocean, but it is an ocean

of c-rass. The waters ofWinnipecr have' retired from, their

feet,'and they are now mountain ridges rising over seas of

verdure. At the bottom of this bygone lake lay the whole

valley of the Red River, the present Lakes Winnipegoos

and Manitoba, and the prairie lands of the Lower Assine-

boine, 100,000 square miles of water. The water has long

since been drained off by the lowering of the rocky channels

leading- to Hudson Bay, and the bed of the extinet lake

now forms the richest prairie land in the world.

But although Winnipeg has shrunken to a tenth of its

original size, its rivers stiH remain 'Orthy of the great

basin into whieh they once flowed. The Saskatchewan is

longer than the Danube, the Winnipeg has twice the

volume of the Rhine. 400,000 square miles of continent

shed their waters into Lake Winnipeg; a lak-e as changeful

as the ocean, but, fortunately for us, in its very calmest mood

to-day. Not a wave, not a ripple on its surface; not a

breath of breeze to aid the untiring paddles. The little

canoe, weigo-hed down by -pen and provisions, had scarcely
three inches of its gunwale over the water, and yet the

steersman held his course far out into the glassy waste,

leaving behi:id the marshy headlands which marked the

liver-.s mouth.

long low point stretéhing- from, the south shore of the

lake was faintly visible on the horizon. It was past mid-

day when -%ve reached it; so, putting in among- the rocky

boulders which linçd the shore, we lighted our fire and

cooked our dinner. Then, resuming oùr way, the Grande

Traverse was entered upon. Far away over the lake rose

the Point of the Bio- Stoine, a lonely cape whose perpen-

dicular front was raised high over the water. The, sun
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becran to sink towards the west; but still not a breath
rippled the surface of the lake, not a sail moved over the

wide expanse, all was as lonely as though our tiny craft had

been -the sole speck of life on the waters of ý the world.

The red sun sank into the lake, warnino, us that it was

timè to seek the shore and make our beds for the night. A

deep sandy bay, with a high backing of woods and rocks,'

seemed to invite us to its solitudes. Steerinc> in with <Y-reat

caý.4tion amid the rocks, we landed in this sheltered spot, apd

*w our boat upon the sandy beach. The shore yield

large store of drift-wood, the relies of many a northern

gale. Behind us lay a trackless forest; in front the golden,

glory of the Western sky. As the night shâdes deepened

around us and the red glare of our driÉt-wood, fire cast its

light upon the woods and thé rocks., the scene became one

of rare beauty.-

As 1 sat watchino- from. a little distance this picture so

full of all the charms of the wild life of the voyageur and

the Indian, 1 little marvelled that the red ehild of the.lakes

and the woods should be loth to, quit such scenes for all the

luxuries of our civilization. Almost as 1 thougght with pity

over his fate, seeing here the -treasures of nature which were

his, there suddenly emerged from the forest two dâsky

forms.' They were Ojibbeways, who- came to share our fire

and our evening meal. The land was still their own. When

1 lay down to rest that night'on the dry sandy shore, i long

watched the stars above me. As children sleep after a day
of toil and play, so slept the dusky men who lay around me.

It. was myfirst night with the§é poor wild sons of the lone

spaces; it was strange and weird, and the lapping- of the

mimie wave against the rocks close by-failed to bring sleep

to my thinkincr eyes. Many a night afterwards 1 lay down

to sleep beside these men and their bretllien-manv a night

Le,
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by.lake-shore, by torrent% edge, and flar out amidst the

measureless meadows of the West-but " eustom stales "

even nature«s infinite variety, and through many wild

bivouacs my memory still wanders back to that first night

out by the shore of Lake Winnipeg.

At break of day we launebed the canoe acyain and pur-

sued our course for the mouth of the W innipeg River. The

lak-e Nvhich yesterday was all sunshine, to-day look-ed black

and overcast-thùnder-elouds hu-ng angrily around the

horizon and. it seemed as thougU Winnipeg was anxious

to givé a sample of her rough ways before she had done

with us. While the morning- was yet you-no- we made& a

portage-that is, we cartied the canoe and its.stores across

eek of land saving thereby aîlong- paddle round a pro-

jecting cape. The portage was through a marshy tract

coveréd with long grass and rushes. While the men are

busily engacred in carrying- across the boat and stores, 1 willýD Zn
introduce them to the reader. They were four in -number,.

and were named as follows:-Joseph Monk-man, cook. and

interpreter; William Prince,'full Indian; Thomas Smith,

ditto; Thomas Hope, ci-devant schoolmaster, and now self-

constituted steersman. The three -first were good men.

Prince, in particular, was a splendid canoe-man in dangerous

water. But Hope possessed the greatest capacity for eating

and talking of any man 1 ever met. He could devour

quantities of pemmican any number of times durincr the day,

and be hungry still. What' he taught during the perioiâ

when Le was schoolmaster 1 bave never been able to fin&

out, but Le was populajly supposed at the mission to, be a

very good Christian. He had a marked di'inclination to

hard or coûtinued toilalthoucph Le would impress au on-

looker with a sepse of unremitting exertion. This he

achieved by divesting himself of his shirt and using bis
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paddle, as Alp used his sword, with right arm 'bare." A
fifth Indian was added to, the canoe soon after crossing the

portage-

A couple of Indian lodges stood on the shore along which
We put in towards tbese lodg s to ask

we were coasting. ,e

information, and found them to, belong to Samuel Hender-

son, full Swampy Indian. Samuel, who spoke excellent

English, at once volunteered.to come with me as a guide to

the Winnipeg River; but 1 declined. to 1 engage huin until 1

had a report of his capability for the duty from. the Hud-

son Bay ofàcer in charge of Fort Alexander, a fort now

only a few miles distant. S amuel at once launched his

sta aid Good-b e -" to his wife and nine children and

rted after us for the fortý where, on the advice of the

officer, Lfinally eùg- ed him.
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CHAPTER X.

Trn Wr.\-.N=G RmR-TrR OJIBBEWAY'S 11OUSE-R«USMNG A RAPID

-A CA3S-No TLDLNGs OF TIR ComiNG M&x - HOPE i-.- DA:ýGiEit

-RAJ PORTAGE-A FAR-FETCHED ]ESLINGTON-11 LiyE I>Emmic,ý.x."

W, entered the mouth of the Winnipeg River at mid-

day and paddled up to Fort Alexander, whieh stands about a

mile from the rivers entrance. Here I made 'My final prepa-

rations for the ascent of the Winnipeg, gettiug a fresh canoe

better adapted for forcing the rapids, and at five o-'elock in the

evening started on my journey up the river. Eicrht miles

above the fort the roar of a great fall of water sounded

through the twilight. In surge a-nd spray and foaming

torrent the enormous volume of the 'Winnipeg was mal£ing

its last grand leap On' its way to mingle its waters with the

lake. On the flat surface of an enormous rock which. stèod

well out into the boffing water we made our fireand our

camp-

The pine-trees which gave the fall its name stood round

lis, dark and solemii, waving their long arms to and fro

in the gusty winds that swept the valley. It was a

wild picture. The pine-trees standing in inky blackness-
.the rushing water, white with foam-above, the rifted

thunder-clouds. . Soon the lightning begun to flash and the

voice of the thunder to- sound above the roar of the cataract.

My Indians made me a rough shelter with. cross-poles and

a sail-cloth, and, huddling themselves together under the

upturnèd canoe, we slept regardless of the storm.-
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I was ninety miles from Fort Garry, and as yet no tidings
of the Expedition.

A man may journey very far through the lone spaces of
the earth without mectimP xvith another W inniperr Iriver. In
it nature has contrived to, place ber tivo great units of earth
and water in strancre and wild combiiiations. To say tbat the
Winnipeg River has an immense volume of water that it
descends 360 fect in a distance of 160 miles, that it is
full of eddies and whirlpools, of every variation of waterfall
from. chutes to cataracts, that it expands luto lonely pine-

eliffed lakes and far-reaching island-studded bays- that its
bed is cumbered with i mmen se'wa ve-poli shed roelà-s, that

its vast solitudes are silent and Ils cascades ceaselessly'
active--to sav all this is but to tell in bare items of faet the
narrative of its beauty. For the Winnipeg by the multi-
plicity of its perils and the ever-chancring beauty of its

character, defles the description of civilized men as it defles

the puny effforts of civilized travel. It seerns part of the
savage-fitted alo-ne for him, and for his ways, useless to
carry the burden of man-'s labour, but usefal to shelter the
wild thingg s of wood and water wbieh dwell in its waves
and alono- its shores. And the red man who steers his little
birch-bar- canoe through. the foaming- rapiàs of the W, inni-
peghowwellbe-nowsitsvariousways! Tohimitseems
to possess life and instinct, he spea-s of it as one would of
a high-mettled charger' whieh will do any thing if he be

rightly handled. It gives him his test of superiority, his
proof of courage. To shoot the .Otter Falls or the Rapids of
the Barrière, to carry his canoe down the whirling eddies
of Portage-de-FIsle, to lift her from, the rush of water at
the Seven Portaces., or launeh her b the edge of the whirl.
poél below the Chute-à-Jocko, all'this is to be a brave, and
a skilful Indian, for the man, who eau do all this must
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possess a power in the sweep of bis paddle, a quickness of

glance, and a quiet consciousness of skill, not to be found

except after crenerations of practice. ' For hundreds of vears

the Indian bas lived amidst these rapids; they bave been

the playthings of his boyhood, the -realities of Ns life, the

instinctive habit of bis old age. What the horse is to the

Arab, what the doo- is to the Esquimaux, what the camel

is to those who journey across Arabian deserts, so is the

canoe to the 0jibbeway. Yonder wooded shore yields him

from first to last the materials-he requires' for its construc-

tion: cedar for the slender ribs, biréh-bark to cover them,

juniper tô stitch togg-ether the separate pieces, red pine to

give resin for the seams and crevices. By the lake or river

shore., close to bis wigwam, the boat is built;

And the forest life is in it-

AU its mystery ancl its magie,

Ail the tightness of the birch-tree,

AU the toughness of the cedar,

AU the larch's supple sinews.

And it floated on the river

Like a yeUow leaf in autumn,_

Like a yellow waterlily."

It is not a boat, it is a housse; it can be carried lonc- dis..

tances over land from lake to lakie. It is frail beyond words,
yet you can load it down to, the waters edge; 1 it carries the

Indian by,«day, it shelters him by night; in it he will steet

boldly out into a vast lake where land is unseen, or paddle

through mud and swamp or reedy shallows; sittincy in it, he
gathers bis barvest of wild rice and catehes -bis fish or

shoots bis game' it will da'h down a foaming rapid, brave
a fiercely-rushing torrent, or lie like a sea-birâ on the placid

water.

For six Months, the canoe is the home of the Ojibbeway.
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While the trees are green, while the waters dance and sparkle,

while the wild rice bends its graceful head in the lake and

the wild duc- dwells amidst the rush-covered mere, the

0jibbeway's home-,,is the birch-bar- ca-noe. When the

winter eomes and -the lake and rivers barden beneath the

icy breath of the north wind, the canoe is put carefully

away ; covered with branches and vvith snow, it lies through

the long dreary winter until the wild swan ' and the wavy,

passinom northward to -the polar seas, call it again -from. its

long ley sleep.

Such is the life of the canoe, and su*ch the river alongle
whieh it rushes lik-e au arrow.

The days that now commenced to p!àýàs'were filled from.

dawn to dark with moments of keenest enjoyment, every
thing was new and strange, and each hour brought with it

some fresh surprise of Indian sk-ill oY Indian scenery

The sun w'ould be just tipping the western shores with
his first rays when the canoe would be lifted fýom. its ledge

of rock and laid gently on the water; theù the blankets and
kettles the provisions and th e- cruns would be placed in it,
and four Indians would. take their seats, while one remained
on the shore to steady the bark upon the water and keep its'
sides from. contact with the rock; then- when I had taken -my
place in the centre, the outside man would spring gently
in, and we would glide away from. the rocky resting-place.
To tell the mere work of each day is no difficult ' matter: start

at five o-'eloek a.m... halt for breakfast at seven o'clock, ofr
again at eight, halt at one oýclock for dinner, away- at two
O'cloc-, paddle un'til,. sunset at 7.30 ; ihat was the work of

each day. But how shall I attempt to fill in the details of
scene and circumstance between these rough outlines of
time and toil, for almost at every hour of the long snmmer

day the great Winnipeg revealed some new.-I>baseof beauty
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a . nd of peril, some changing scene of lonely M. ndeur ? I

have already stated that the river in its course from the

Lake of the Woods to Lake Winnipegg-, 160 miles, makes a

descent of 360 eet. This descent is efflected not by a con-

tinuous decline, but by a series of terraèes at various distances

from each other; in other words, the river forms innumerable

lakes and wide expanding reaches bound tog-ether by rapids

and perpendicular falls of varying altitude thus wheu the

voyageur has lifted his canoe from, the foot of the Silver Falls

and - launched it again above the head of that rapid, hewill

have surmounted two-and-twenty feet of the ascent ; again,
the dreaded Seven Portages will give him a total rise of sixty

feet in a distance of three miles. (How cold does the bare

narration of these facts appear beside their actual realization

in a small canoe manned by Indians Let us see if we

can picture one of these many scenes. There sounds abead

a roar of falling water, and we see, upon rounding -some

pine-clad island or ledge of rock a tumbling mass of foam

and spray studded with projeeting- rocks and flanked by

dark wooded shores; above we can see nothing, but

below the waters, maddened by their wild rush amidst the

rocks, surge and leap in ang- whirlpools. It is as wild a

scene of crag and wood and water as the eye can gçmze upon,
but we look upon it not for its beauty, because there is no

time for that, but because it is an enemy that must be

con-quered. Now mark how these Indians steal upon-, this

enemy before he is awareof it. The immense volume of

water, escapino- from the eddies and whirlpools at the foot of

the fall, rushes on in a majestie sweep into calmer water; this

rush produces along the shores of the river a counter or

back-eurrent whieh floývs up sometimes close to, the foot. of

the faU, aloDo- this back-water the canoe is carefully steered,
being often not six feet from the opposing rush in the

L 2
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central river., but the back-current in turn ends in a whirl-

pool, and the canoe, if it fallowed this bac--eurrent, would

inevitably end in the same place; fer aminute there is no

paddling, the bow paddle and the steersman alone keeping

the boat in her pr'per direction as she drifts rapidly up the

current. Amongst the crev not a word is spoken, but

every man knows what he bas to do and will be ready

Mhén the moment comes; and now- the moment bas come,

for on one side there foams along a mad surge of water,
and on the other the angry whirlpool twists and turns in

smooth green hollowing curves round an axis of air, whirhng

round it with a strength that would snap our bireh bark

into fragments and suck us down into great depths below.

All that eûn. be gained by the back-current bas been gained,

aud now it is time to quit it; but whereî ? for there is often

only the choice of the whirlpool or the ceDtral river. Just

on the very edge of -the eddy there is one loud shout given

by the bow paddle, and the canoe shoots fuR into the centre

of the boilino- flood, driven by the united strength of the

entire crew-the men work for their very lives, and the
boat breasts across the river with ber head turnéd full to-

ward the falls; the waters foam, and dash about ber, the
waves leap h,*.oh over the gunwale, the Indians shout as they

dip their paddles like litphtning into the foam, and the
stranger to such a scene holds bis breath ' amidst this war

of man igainst nature. Ila! the struggle is useless, they

cannot force ber agg-ainst such a torrent, we are close to the

rocks and the foam; but see, she is driven down by the
current in spite of those wild fast strokes. The dead
s trength of such a - rushing flood must prevail. Yes, it

is true, the canoe bas been driven back ; but behold, almost

in a second the whole thing is done-we float suddenly
beneath a little roeky isle on the foot of the cataract. We
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bave crossed the river in the face of the fall and the portagpe

landing îs over this rock-, while three yards ont on either

side the torrent foains its headlong course. Of the skill

necessary to, perform such things it is useless to, speak.

A single faIse stroke, and the whole thing would have

failed; driven headlong down the torrent, another attempt

would have to be made to gain this rock-protected spot, but

now we lie secure here ; spray all around us, for the rush of

the river is on either side and you can touch it with an out-

stretched paddle. The Indians rest on their paddles and

laugh; their long hair has escaped from its-fastening through

their exertion, and they retie it while they rest. One is

alr*eady standing upon the wet slippery rock holding the

canoe in its place,, then. the others get out. The freight is

carried UP piece by piecé and deposited on the flat surface

some ten feet above; that done, the canoe is lifted out very

gently, for a single blow agaiiýst this hard granite boulder

would shiver and splinter the frail birch-bark covering; they

raise her very carefully up the steep face of the eliff and

rest again on the top. What a view there is from this coigne

of vantage! We -are on the lip of the fall, on each side it

makes its plunge, and below we mark at'leisure the tor-

rent we have just braved; above, it is smooth water, and

away ahead we see the foam. of another rapid. The rock on

which. we stand hu been worn smooth by the washing- of

the water during countless ages, and from a cleft or fissuro

there springs a pine-tree or a rustling aspen. W-e have

crossed the Petit Roches., and our course is onward still.

Through many'scenes like this we held our way during

the lut days of July. The weather was beautiful; now and

then a thunder-storm would roll along during the night,
but the morning sun rising clear and bright would almost

tempt one to believe that it had, been a dream, if the pool%
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of water in the bollows of the rocks and* the dampness of

blanket or oil-cloth had not proved the sun a humbug. Our
general distance each day would be about thirty-two miles,
with an average oÎ six portages. At sunset we made our

camp on some rock-y isle or shelvincr shore, one or two
eut wood, aiiother got the cooking- things ready, a fourth

gummed the seams of the canoe, a fifth eut shavings from a

dry stick for the fire-for myself, I generally took a plunge in

the cool delicious water-and soon the supper hissed in the

pans, the kettle steamed from its suspending- stick, and the

evenin<p meal was eaten wïth appetites such as only the

voyageur can understand.

Then wheu the shadows of the night had fallen
around and all was silent, save the rivers tide against
the rocks we would stretch our blankets o «"' the s ]g

moss of the crao, and lie down to sleep with only the stars
for a roof.

Happy., happy days were these--days the memory of

whieh goes very far into the- future, growing brighter

as we journey farther' away from them, for the scenes
through whieh our course was laid were sueh as speak in

whispers, only when we bave left them-the whispersi of the
pine4ree, the music of runiiing water, the stillness of" great
lonely lakes.

On the evening of the fifth day from lea;ving Fort Alex-
ander we reached the foot of the Rat Portage, the twenty-
seventh, and last, upon theWinnipeg River; above this
portage stretched the Lake of the Woods, which here poured
its waters through a deep rock-bound g6-orgge ývith tremendous

force. During the five days.we had only encountered two
solitary Indians; they knew nothing whatever about the

Expedition, and, after a short parley' and a present of tea

and flouý, we p-shed on. About midday on the fourth. day
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we halted at the Mission of the White Dogg-, a spot whieh
some more than heathen missionary had named Islington
in a moment of virtuous'eoc'L-neyism. What could have
tempted him to commit this act of desecration it is needless
to ask.

Islingoton on the Winnipeg! 0 religious Gilpin, hadst
thou fallen a prey to savage C4nnibalism, not even Sidney

Smith's fareweR aspiration would have saved the savage'
who devoured you, you must have killed him.

The Mission of the White Dore- had been the 'scene of
Thomas Hope-s most brilliant triumphs in the réle of
schoolmaster, and the youthful Ojibbeways of the place had
formerly belonged to the band of kope.' For some days past
Thomas had been labouring under depression, his power of

devourino- Pemmican had, it is true, remained unimpaired,
but in one or two trying moments of toil,'in rapids and

portages, he had been found. miserably wanting; he had, in
fact, shown many 'indications of utter uselessness;, he bad

alw begun to entertain gloomy apprehensions of what the
French would do to, him when they caught him on the

Iàa]Le of the Woods, and although he endeavoured fre-
quently to prove that under certain circumstances the

French would have no chance whatever against him, yet, as

these circumstances were from the nature of things never

likely to occur, necessitating, in the first instance, a pre-
sumption that Thomas would show fight, he failed to convince

not only hisbearers, but himself, that he was not in a very
bad way. At the White Dog Mission he was, so to speak,

on his own hearth, and was doubtless desirous of sbowing
me that his claims to, the - rank of interpreter" were ý well
founded. No tidings whatever had reached the few huts of

the Indians at the White Dog; the women and children,
who now formed the sole inhabitants, went but little out of
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the neighbourhood, and the men bad been aw"'ay for maily
dayý in the forest, hunting and fishing. Thus, through the
whýle course of the Winnipeg, from- lak-e to lake, I could

gleau no tale or tidings of the great Ogima or of his

yriad warriors. It was quite'dàrk when we reached, on
the evenincr of the 30th July, the northern edge of the Lake
of the Woods and paddled across its placid'waters to, the
Hudson Bay Company's post at the Rat Portage. An
arrival of a canoe with six strancrers is no ordinary event

at one of these remote posts whieh the 'great fur company

have built at.long intervals over their immense territory.
Out came the denizeDs of a few Indian lodo-es, out came the
people of -the fort and the clerk in charge of it. My first
question was-abont the Expedition, but here-, as elsewhere,
no tidings bad been heard of it. Other tidings were how-

ever forthcomincp whieh struck terror into the heart of
Hope. Stispicious canoes had been seen for-some days past

amoncy-st the many islands of the lak-e; strange. men had

come to the fort at night, and strange fires had been seen
on the islands-the French were out on the lake. The

offieer in charçpe of the post was absent at the time of m'y
visit, but I had met him at Fort Alexander, and he bad
anticipated my wants in a letter whieh I myself carried to,
bis son. I now determined to, strain every effort to cross
with rapidity the Lake of the ' Woods and ascend the Rainy

River to the next post . 'of the,,,Company, Fort Francis,
distant from, Rat Portage abotit r4O, miles, for there I felt
sure that 1 must leam tidingsýb*f the Expedition and bring

my long solitary journey to, a close. But the Lake of the
Woods is an immense sheet of water Iying 1000 feet above
the sea level, and subject to, violent gales which lash its
bosoin -into anc-ry billows. To be detained upon some

island, storm-bound amidst the'lake, would never have
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answered, so I ordered a large keeled boat to be got ready
by midday it only required a few trifling- repaïrs of sail and

oars., but--à -o-reat féast had to be gone throug-h. in which. my

pemmican-and flour were destined to, play a very prominent

part.. As the word pemmican is one which may figrure

frequently in these pages a few words explanatory of it may

be useful. Pemmicaný the favourite. food of -the Indian and

the half-breed voyageur, can be made from. the flesh of any

animal, but it is nearly altogether composed of bufflalo meat;

the meat is first eut into slices., then dried either by fire or in

the sun., and then pounded or beaten out into a thick flaky

substance; in this state it is put into a largge bag- made from

the bide of the animal, the dry pulp being soldered down into

a bard solid mass by melted fat beincr pourëd over it-the

quantity of fat is nearly balf the total weio-lit, -forty

pounds of fat goina- to fifty pounds of "'I beat meat;"' the

best pemmican generally bas added to it ten pounds of 'berries and sugrar, the whole eomposition forming the most

solid description of food that man can ma-e. If any person

should feel in clined to ask, "' What does pemmican taste like? "
I can only reply, "" Like pemmican -- there is nothinc- else in

the world that bears to it the slio-htest resemblance. -.Can

I say any thing that W"ill give the reader an idea of its.
sufficing quality ? Yes, I tbink 1 can. A dog that n-ill.

eat from four to six pounds of raw fish a day when sleicph-ncp,
will only devour two pounds--.. of pemmican,, if he be fed

upon that food; yet I have seeü-t-Indians and balf-breeds eat

four pounds of it in a single day'-but this is antieipating.
Pemmican can be prepared in m'any ways, and it is not

easy to decide which - method, is the least objectionable.
There is rubeiboo, and richôt, and pemmican plain and,
pemmican raw, this last method being the one most in
vogue amongmst voyage ur8 ; but the richôt, to me, seemed
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the hest ; Mixed with a little flour and ffied in a pan,
pemmican in this form can be eaten, provided the appe-
tite be sharp and there is nothing else to be had-this Jast
consideration-is, however, of importance.
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CHAPTER XI.

TiiF.ÊXPEDITION.--Tnz L.&xE OF TTIE WOODS-A NIGIIT ALIRM-

A CLo.sE Sil.tVE-RAI-.\-Y ]RIVER-A «\IC.IIT PADDLE-FORT FRANCIS

-A 3[EETIN.-r-TuE OFFICER COMM.AXbI.\-C. THE EXPEDITION-TuE

]RANK AND FILE-TaE 6OTii ]RIFLES-A Wl'\DIGO-OJIBBEW-1.ýY

-VOLISTEERS.

TiiiE feast havincf been concluded (I believe it had gone on

all nicplit, and was protracted far into the morning), the

sails and oars were suddenly reported ready, and about

midday* on the 31st July we stood away from the Pôrtage

du Rât into the Lake of the Woods. I had. - added -
another man to, my crew., which now numbered seven hands,

the last accession was a French half-breed, naméd. Morris.

seau. Thomas Hope had possessed himself of a flint gun,

with whieh he was to do desperate things should we fall in

with the French scouts upon the lake. The boat in whieh

1 now found myself was a large, roomy craft, capable of

carrying- about three tons of freight ; it had a single tall

mast carrying a large square luo--s»ail, and alsor possessed of

powerful sweeps, which were worked by the men in standing

positions,,the rise of the oar after each stroke making the

oarsman sink back upon the thwarts only to resume again

his upright attitude for the next dip of the heavy

sweep.

This- is the regular Hudson Bay Mackinaw boat, used for

the carrying trade of the great Fur'Company on every

river from the Bay of Hudson to the Polar Ocean. It looks
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a big, heavy, lumbering affair, but it can sail well before a

wind, and will do good work with the oars too.

'That portion of the Lake of the- Woods through which

we now steered our way was a perfect maze and network of

island and narrow channel; a light breeze from the n'rth -

favoured us, and we pâssed gently along the rocky islet

shores through unruffied water. In all directions there

opened out innumerable channels, some na-ow and winding,

others straight and open, but all lyine---b-etween shores

elothed with a rich and luxuriant vegetation; shores that

curved and twisted into mimie bays and tiny promontories,

that rose in rocky masses abruptly from the water, that

sloped down to meet the lake in gently swellidg undulations,

tbat seemed, in fine, to, present in the compass of a single

glance every varying feature of island scénery. Looking

through these rich, labyrinths of tree and moss-covered

rock, it - was difficult to imagine that winter could ever

-stamp its ftozen image upon such a soft summer scene.

The air was ýalmy with the scented things which, g7qw

profusely -upon the islands; the water was warm, almost

tepid, and yet despite of this the winter frost would. cover

the lake with five feet of ice, and the thick brushwood

of theý islanis would lie hidden during many months beneath

greatdepths of snow.

As we glided, along throug4 this beautiful scene the men

kept a sharp look--out for-the kuspicioui craft whose presence

had caused such alarm at the Portage-du-Rât. We saw iio

trace of man or canoe, and nothing broke the. stillness of the

evening except the splash of à sturgeép in the lonely bays.

About sunset we ýut ashore upon a largel, rock for supper.

While it wa-s being prepared I tried to count the islands

around. From, a projeeting point I eâ-d see island ' upon

island to the number of 'ver a hundred-the wild cherry, the
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plum, the wild rose, the raspberry, intermixed with ferns and

mosses in vast variety, covered every spot around me, and

from. rock and crevice the pine -and--the popýar hung- their

,branches over the water. As the breeze still blew fitfully

from the north wWe again em.bar-ed and held our way

throu gh the winding ehannels at times these chamnels

would crrow wider only again to close together; but there

was no current, and the large high sail moved us slowly

through the water. When it became dark a fire suddenly

appeared on au island some distance ahead. Thomas Hope

grasped hýs flint gun and seemed to think the supreme

moment had at length arrived. Durincy the evening 1 could

tell by the gýàtures and looks of the men that the mys-

terious rovers formed the chief suýject of conversation, and

otir latest accession painted so vividly their various sus-

picious movements, that Thomas, was more -t'han ever con.

vineed his bour was at hand. Great then was the excite-

ment when the fire was observed upon the island, and

greater still when I'told Samuel to steer full towards it. -As

we approached we could distinguish figures moving t'O and

fro 'between,. us and the bright flame, but when we had got

within a few liund:red yards of the spot the light was sud-

denly extincpuished, and the ledge of rock upon which it had

been burning bécame wrapped in darkness. «We hailed, but

there was no reply. Whoever had been around the fire had

vaniîhed through the treés ; launching their eanoe upon the

other side of the island, they had paddled away throu,-n-h the

int'icate labyrinth scared by our sudden appearance in

-froutof their lonely bivouac. This apparent eon-firmation

of his worst fears in no way served to reanimate the spinits

of Hope, and though shoffly after he'lay down with the

other men in the bottom- of the boat, it was not without

misgivings as to the events which lay before him, in the
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darkness. One man only remained up to steer, for it w's

my intention to run as long as the breeze, faint thou(Ph it
was, iâsted. 1 had been asleep about half an hour when I
felt myý,arm, quick-ly pulled, and, lookino-up, beheld Samuel

bending over me, while with one hand he steered the boaL

Here they are,-'-' he whispered, "Il here they are.--' 1 looked
over the gunwale and under the sail and beheld right on
the course we were steering two bright fires burning close

to the waters edge. We were runniug down- a channel

whieh seemed to narrow to a, strait between two islands, and

presently a third -fire came into view on the other side of the A

strait, showing- distinctly the narrow pass towards whieh

we were steerino- it did not appear to be more than twenty

feet across it, and, from its exceedin-cr narrowness and the

position of the fires, it seemed as though the plaee had really

been selected to dispute our outward -passage. We were not

more than two hundred. yards from the strait and the

breeze *as boldinc, well into it. What was to be done ?
Samuel was for putting the helm. up; but that would bave

been useless because we were already in the channel, and to
run on shore would only place us still more in the poiver of
our enemies, if enemies they were, so, I told him to hold his

c ourse and run right through the narrow pass. The other
men bad sprung quickly from. their blankets, -and Thomas

was the picture of terror. When he saw that I was about
to run the boat through the strait, he instantly made up his
mind to shape for himself a different course. Abandoning

bis flint musk-et to any body wha would ta-ke it, he clam-
bered like a monkey on to the crunwale, with ihe evident
inteùtion of dropping noiselessly into the water, and

seeking, by swimmincr on shore, a s-4fety whieh he deemed
dEnied to him. on board. Never shall 1 forget his face as
he was pulled back into the boat; nor'is it easy to describe
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the sudden' revulsion of feeling whieh possessed him, when'
dozen different fires breakincp into view showed at once that
the forest was o n- fire, and that the imaginary bivouac of
the French was only the flames of burning- brushwood.
Samuel laugg-hed over his mistake, but Thomas look-ed on it
in no laughing lig1t, and, seizing his gun, stoutly main-

tained that had it really been the French they would have

learnt a terrible lesson from the united volleys of the four-
teen-shooter and his flint musk-et.

The Lake of the Woods covers a very large extent of
country. In lencrth it measures about seventy miles, and

its greatest breadth is about tlw saine distance; its shores
are but little known, and it is only the Indian who can

steer with accuracy throucph its labyrinthine channels. 'In
its southern. portion it spreads out into a vast expanse of
open water, the surface of whieh is lashed by tempests
into hi,-u-h-runni.ncr seas.

In the early days of the French fur trade it yielded large
stores of beaver and of martens, but it has long ceased
to be rich in furs. Ità shores and islands will be found
to abound in minerals whenever civilization, reaches them.,,,

Amoncp the Indians the lake holds higb place as the

favounýte haunt of -the Manitou. The strange water-worn
rocks, the islands of soft pipe-stoue from whieh are eut the

bowls for many a calumet, the eurious masses of ore restincp
on the polished surface of rock, the islands strick yearly
by lightning, the islands whieh a'bound in ]izards although
thèse reptiles are scarce elsewhere-all thèse mak-e the Lake
of the Woods a regioù abounding in Indian lecrend and
superstition. There are isles up.on wh * ich he will not dare
to venture, because the evil spirit has chosen them; there
are promontories upon whieli offerings must be made to the

Manitou when the canoe drifts by their lonely shores; and
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there are spots watched over by the great Kennebie, "or

Serpent, who is jealous of the treasures which they contain.

But all these things are too, long to dwell upon now; I

inust haste along my way.

On the second morning after leaving Rat Portage we

began to leave behind the thickly-studded islands and to,

get out into the open waters. A thunder-storin had swept

the lake duriiig'tbe nicPht, but the morning was calm, and

the beavy sweeps were not able to make much way.

Suddenly, while we were halted for break-fast, the wind

veered round to the noýth-west and promised us a rapid

passage across the Grande Traverse tothe mouth of Rainy

River. Embarking- hastily, we set sail for a strait known as

the Grassy Portacpe, whieh the hig,-h stage'of water in the

lak-e enabled us to run througg-h without touching a-round.

Bevond this'strait there stretched awa a vast expanse of

water over which the white-capped waves were running -in

Iii,çph billows from tbe west. It soon, became so rou&h

that we had to take on board the small canoe which

had brou-rpht with me from Rat Portagge in. case of

accident, and which was. towin,,- astern. Ôn we swept over

the bicph-rolli:àg billows with a double reef in the lucp-sail.

Before us, far away, rose a roe-y promontory, the extreme

point of which we had to weather in order to make the

mouth of Rainy River. Keepincp the boat as elos-e to the

wind as she would we reeled onover the tumbling seas.

Our lee-way was very great, and for some time it seerned

doubtful if we would clear the point; as we neared it we

saw that there was a tremendous sea runuing against thé.

rock, the white sprays shooting- far up into the air W'hen

the rollers struck against it. The wind had now freshened

to a gg-ale and the boat laboured mueb, constantly shipping

sprays. At last we were abreast of the rocks, close bauled,
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and yet only a hundred yards from the breakers. Sud-
deuly the wind veered a little, or the heavy svýel1 whieh
was running caught us, for we began to drift quickly down

into the mass of breakers. The men were all huddled together

in the bottom, of the boat, and fc;r a moment or two nothing

-could be done. Il Out with the sweeps! -- I roared. All was

confusion; the long sweeps got foul. of each other, and for a

second every thiug went wrong. At last thriee sweeps were

got to work., but they could do nothing ag-ainst such a

sea. We were close to the rocks, so, close that one began to,

make preparations for doing- something-one didn't well

know what-when- we should strike. Two more oars were

out, and for an instant we hung in suspense as to, the result.

How they did pull! it was the old paddle-work foreing- the

rapid agaii; and it told; in spite of wave and wind, we were

round the point, but it was only- by a shade. An bour

later we were rt«innincr through a vast, expanse of marsh and

reeds into the mouth of Rainy River; the Lake of the
Woods was passed, and now before me Lay eighty miles

of the Rivière-de-la-Pluie.

A friend of mine once, describing the scenery of the Falls

of the Cauvery inIndia, wrote that Il below the falls there was

on island round which there was water on every side:" this

mode of description, so very true-and yet so, very simple in

its c1haracter, may fairly--be applied to Rainy River; one may

safely say that it is a river, and that it has banks on either

side of it ; if ohe adds that the banks are rieh, fertile, and

well wood,--d, the description will be coniplete-such was the

river up whieh I now steered to meet the Expedition. The

Expeditionwherew-asit? AnIndianwbomwe met on the
lake knew nothing about it; perhaps on the river Nve should.

hear some tidings. About five miles Trom the mouth of

Rainy River there was a small out-station of the Hudson
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Bay Company kept by a man named Morrisseau, a brother
of my boatman. As we approached this little post it was
annaunced to us by an Indian that Morrisseau had that

morning lost a child. It was a place so, wretched-looking

that its name of Hungery Hall seemed well adapted
to it.

When the boat touehed the shore the father of the dead

child came out of the but, and shook bands with everyone

in solemn silence; when he came to, his brother he kimd him,

and the brother in his turn went up the bank and kissed a
number of Indian women who were standing round; there

was not a word spoken by any one; after awhile they
all went into the but in which the little body lay, and

remained some time inside. In its, way, I don't ever
recollect seeing a more solemn exhibition of grief than this

complete silence in the presence of death; there was no
question asked, no sign given, and the silence of the dead
seemed to, hav-e descended, upon the living. In a little time

several Indians appeared, and I questioned them, as to, the

Expedition; had they seen or heard of it?
"" Yes, there was one young man who had seen with his

own eyes the great army of the white braves."
"I'Where?-" 1 asked.

Where the road slants down into the lake., :J was the
interpreted reply.

Mbat were they like ? I asked again, half incredulous
after so many disappointments.

He thought for awhile: "' They were like the locusts,, .72

be answered., Il they came on one after the other.-'-' There
could be no mistake about it, he had seen British soldiers.

The chief of the party now came forward, and asked what
1 had got to, say to, the Indians; that he would like to hear
me make a speech; that they wanted to, k-now why all
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these men were coming through their country. Té make a
speech 1 it was a enrious request. I was leanin g with myback-
against the mast, and the Indians were seated in a line on
the bank; every thing looked so miserable around, that 1
thonght I might for once play the part of Chadband, and
improve the occasion, and, as a speech was expected of me,
make it. So I said, "Il Tell this old chief that I am sorry be

is poor and hunM; but let him. look around, the land on

whieh he sits is rich and fertile, why does he not eut down

the trees that cover it, and plant in their places potatoes

and corn ? then he will bave food in the winter when the

moose is scarce and the sturgeon cannot be cauglit.-" He

did not seem to relish my speech, but said nothing. I gave

a few plugs of tobacco all round, and we shoved out apin

into the river. "Il Where the road comes down to the lake -"
the Indian had seen the troops; where was that spot? no

easy m - atter to decide, for lakes are so numerous in this

land of the North-west that the springs of the earth seem to

bave found vent there. Before sunset we fell' in with

another Indian ; he was alone in a canoe, which',he paddled

close along shore outof the rweh of the strong breeze whieh

was sweeping- us fast up the river. While he was yet a long

way off, Samuel declared that he had rece'tly left Fort

Francis and therefore would brince us news froin that place.

How can you tell at this distance that he bas come fîwn

the fort? " I askéd. 'Il Because bis shirtlooks brio-ht,?' he

answered. And sé it was; he had left the fort on the previous

day and run sýventy miles; he was old Monkman's Indian

retur7iino- aýýr baving left that hardy voyageur at Fort

Francis,

Not a soldier of.the Expedition bâd yet reach the fort-,
/,dnor did any man know where they were.

On again; another sun set and another sun rose, and we
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were still runuinom up the Raîny' River. before a strong north

wind which fell away towards evening. At sundown of

the 3rd August I calculated that some four -and-, twenty

miles must yet lie between me and tbat fort at which, I

felt convinced, some distinct tidings.must reach me of the

progress of the invading eolumn. I was already 180 miles

beyond the spot where I bad counted upon falling in

with them. 1 was nearly 400 miles from Fort Garry.

Towards evenine- on the 3rd it fell a dead calm, and the

beavy boat could make but little progress against the strong

running current of the river, so I bethought me of the
little birch-bark canoe whieh 1 had brought from, Rat

Portagwe ; it wasi a' ve y tiny one, but that was no hindrance
to the work I noiv required of it. We had been sailing all

day, so my men were- fresh. At supper I proposed that
Samuel, Sfonkman, and William Prince should come on with
me durinc, the night, that we would leave Thoma Hope in
command of the big boat and push on for the fort in the
light canoe, takino- with us only sufficient- food for one meal.
The three men at once a&ç;ented, and Thomas was deli,,>hted
at the prospect of one last grand feed all to himself,

besides the great honour of being, promoted to the rank and
dignity of Captain of the boat. So we got the little craft
out, and having- gummed her all over, started once more on
our upward way just* as the shadows of the night beganý to,
close around the river. We were four'in. number, quite as

*inany as the canoe could carry; she w'as very low in the
water and, owing to some damage received in the rough
waves of the Ijake of the Woods, soon beggan. to, leak badly.

Once we put ashore to gum andpitch her seams again, but
sfill. the -water oozed in and we were wet. What was to be

done? with these delays we never could hope to, reaéh the
fort by daybreak, and something told me instinctively,
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that unless I did -get---there that night I would fin-1 the
Expedition already.,a'riived. Just at tliat moment we descried

smoke rising am' idét- the trees on the right shore, and

sSn saw the poles. *,of - fà.dian lodgres. The men said they
were verv bad.Indians.'fr'o'm the American side-the left

shore of Rainy River.-ig,'Àmerican territory-but the chance
of a bad Indian *as better than the certainty of a
bad canoe, and we stopped at the camp. A lot of half-
naked redskins came out of the trees., and the pow-wow

commenced. 1 gave them all tobacco, and then asked if they
would give me a good canoe in exchange for my bad one,

tellincp them that I would o-ive them a present next day at
the fort if one -or two amongst them would come up there.
After a short parley they assented, and a beautiful canoe was

1brought out and placed on the water. They also gave us a
supply of dried sturgeon, and, âgain shaking hands all round
we departed on our way.

This time there was no mistake, the canoe proved as dry
as a bottle, and we paddled bravely on through the mists of
night. About midnigrpht we balted for supper, making a
fire amidst the long wet grass, over which we fried the
sturgeon and boiled our kettle; then we went on again
through the small hours of the morning. At times I
could see on the riglit the months of large rivers which

flowed from the west: it is down these rivers that the
American Indians come to fish for sturgeon- in'the Rainy

River. For nearly 200 miles the country is still theirs., and
the Pillager and Red Lake branches of the 0jibbeway
nation ýet hold their hunting-grounds in the vast swamps
of 'North Minnesota.

These Indians have a bad reputation, as the name of
Pillager implies, and my Red River men were anxious to
avoid falling in with them. Once during the night, oppo .
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site the mouth of one of the rivers opening to, the west, wekD
saw the lodges of a.large party on our left; with paddles

that were never Jifted out of the water, we glided noise-

lessly by, as silently as a wild duck would cleave the

current. Once again durincr the long ýig-ht à large

sturo,eoii, struck suddenly by a paddle, alarmed' us by

boundincr out of the water and landin' full upon the gun-

wale of the cianoe, splashing back again into the water and

wettino, us all by his curious manSuvre. At length in

the dar-ness we heard the hollow roar of the great Falls of

the Chaudiere soundinal loid throu,-crh the stillness. It

grew l'ouder and louder as with now tiring strokes my
worn- out men worked mechanically at their paddles. The

day was beoinnino- to break. We were close beneath the

Chaudiere and alongside of Fort Francis. The scene was won-

drously beautiful.'- In the indistinct light of the early dawn

the cataract seemed twice its natural height, the tops of *pine-

trees rose against the pale green of the coming day, close

above the faRs the bright morning--star hung- diamond-like,

over the rim of the descendino- torrent; around the air

wastremulous with the rusli of water, and to the north the

rose-coloured streaks of the aurora were woven into the

dawn. My long solitary -- journey had nearly reached its

close.

Very cold and cramped by the constrained position in

whieh 1 had remained all night, I reached the fort, and,

Unbarring the gate, with my rifle knocked at the' door of

one of the wooden houses. After a little, a man opened the

door in the costume, scant *and unpicturesque, in which he

had risen from. his bed.

111 Is that Colonel Wolseley ? -" he asked.
cc No.?-'-' 1 answered; Il but that sounds well; he can't be.

far off.--'
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He will be in to breakfast," was thereply.

After all, I was not much too soon. Wheu one has

journeyed very far along- such a route as the one I -had

followed since leavin, Fort Garry in daily expèctation of

meeting with a body of men mak-ing- their way from a dis-

tant point ttrough the same wildern-ess, one doés not like

the idea of beincy found at last within the stockades of an

Indian trading-post as though one had quietly ta-en ones

ease at an inn. Still there were others to be consulted in

the matter, others whose toil during the twenty-seven

hours of our continuous travel had been far greater than

mine.

After an hours delay I went to, the house where the men

were lying down, and said to them, The Colonel is close

at hand. It will be well for us to o-o and meet him, and

we will thus see the soldiers before they arrive at the Fort

so g-etting the ýcanoe out once more, we carried her above

the faUs, and paddled up towards the Rainy Lake, whose

waters flow into Rainy River two milesabove the fort.

It was the'4th of Augustwe reached the foot of the

ap 1 which, the river makes as it.flows out of the, Lake.

Forcing up this rapid, we sawspreading out before us the

broad waters of the Rainy Lake.

The eye of the half-breed or the Indian is of marveUous

keenness; it. can detect the presence of any strange

object long before that object will strike the vision of the

civilized- man; but on this occasion the eyes of my men

were at fault, and the gat of something strange upon the

lake first caught my sight. There they are! Yes, there

týey were. Coming along- with the fuR swing of eight

paddles, swept a large North-west canoe, its Iroquois paddlers

timing th * eir strokes to an old French chant as they shot

ilown towards the âver's source.
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Beyond, in the expanse of the làk-e, a boat or two showed

far and faint. We put into the rocly shore, and, mounting

upon a crag which guarded the head of the rapid, 1 waved

to the leadiucy canoe as it swept along. In the centre sat

a ficrure in uniform. ý%ith forage-cap on bead, and 1 could

see that'he was scanning through a field-glass the stranoe

figure that waved a welcome from the rock Soon they

entered the rapid, and commenced to dip dow-n its rushinçr

waters. Quitting- the rock I got again into my canoe, and
.ï we shoved off into the current. Thus running down the

rapid the two canoes drew tocrether, until at its foot they
ýwere only a few paces apart.

Then the officer in ihe large canoe, recoo-nizin'c'r a face he

had last seen three months before in the hotel at Toronto,

called out., Il' Where on earth bave you dropped from ? -" and

with a "I Fort Garry, twelve days out, sir, 1 was in his boat.

The officer whose canoe thus led the advance into Rai-ny

Rivet was no other than th-e commander of the Expedi-

tionary Force. During the period which had elapsed since -
thai force had landed at Thunder Bay on the shore of Lake

Superior, he had toiled with untiring energy to overcome

the manv obstacles whieh opposed the progress of the troops

through the rock-ý-bound fastnesses of the North. But there

are men whose perseverance hardens, whose energy quickens

beneath difficulties and delay, whose genius, like some

spring bent back upon Âts base, only gathers strengo-th from

resistance. These men are the inatural soldiers of the world

and fortunate is it for those who carry swords and rifles and

are dressed in uniform when such men are allowed to lead.
them, for with such men as leaders the following, if -it be Bri-
tish, will be all right-nây, if it be of any nationality onthe

earth, it will be all right too. Marches will be made beneath

%uns which, by every rule of known experience ought to
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prove fatal t6 nilie-tenths of those who are exposed to them,

rivers will be crossed, deserts will be traversed.,' and moun-

tain passes will be pierced, andîhe men who cross and

traverse und pierce them will only marvel that doubt or

distrust should ever have entered into their minds as to the

feasibility of the. undertakino-. The man who led the liffle

army across the Northern wilderness towards Red River

was Nvell fitted in every respect for the work which was to,

be done.'- He was youDg in years but he was old in service ;

the higo-hest professional trainiDg had developed to the utmost

his ability, while it had left unimpaired the natural instinctive

faculty of doiDg- a thingg- from oneself, which the 1n'owledo-e

of a given rule for a given action'so frequently destroys.

Nor was it only by his energy, perseverance, and profes-

sional trainin-cr that Wolseley was fitted to'lead men upon

the very exceptional 'service now required from them.

Officers and soldiers will always ,follow when. those three

qualities are combined in the man who leads them ; but

they will. follow with delio-,ht the man who' to these quali-

ties, unites a happy aptitude for command., which is neither

taught nor learned, but which. is instinctively possessed.

Let us look back a little upon the track of this Expedi-

tion. - Throucrh a-vast wilderness of wood and rock and

water, extendiug for more than 600 miles, 1200 men, carry-

ing with them all the appliances of modern war, had to

force their way..
The region 'througg-h which they travelled was utterly

destitute of food, except such as the wild game afforded to,

the few scattered Indians; and even that source was so

limited that whole families of the Ojibbeways had perisbed

of starvation, and cases of cannibalism had been frequent

amongst them. - Once dut ' adrift from Lake Superior, no

chance remained for food until the distant settlement. of
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Red RivérIad been re . ached. Nor was it at all certain that

even there supplies could be obtained, periods of great dis-

tress had occurred in the settlement itself ; and the dis-

turbed state into which its a ffairs had lately fallen in no

way promised to give greater habits of ao-rieultural iiidustry

to a people who were proverbially roving- in their tastes. It

became necessary, therefore, in" piercino, this wilderness to

take with the Expedition three months supply of food'. and

the magnitude of the undertaking will be somewhat under-

stood by the otitside world when this fact is borne in mind.
. Of course it would have been a simple ' matter if the-boats

whieh carried the men and their 'supplies had been able to

sail through an unbroken ehannel into the bosom, of Lake

Winnipeg; but through that long 600 miles of lake and

river and winding creek, the rocky declivities of cataracts

and the wild wooded shores of rapids had to be traversed,

and full forty-seven times between lake and lake had boats,
stores, and ammunition, had cannon, rifles, sails, and oars

to, be' lifted from. the water, borne across long ridges - of

rock and swamp and forest, and placed again upon the

northward rolling river. But otber difficulties had to be. ZD
overcome which. delayed at the outset the- movements of

the Expedition. A road, leading from. Lake Superior to,

the height by land (4Z miles), had been rendered

utterly impassable by fires which swept the forest and

rains which descended. for days in continuous torrenis. A
coùsiderable portion of this road had als.o to be opened out

in order to carry the communication through to, Lake She'

bandowan close to, the height of land.

For weeks the whole available strength of the Expedition

had been employed in road-making. a ' nd in- hauliIý9 the

boats up the rapids of the Kaministiquia River, and it was

only on the 1 6th of July, .after seven weeks -of unremitting
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toil and arduous labour, that all these preliminary difficulties

had been finally overcome and the leading, ,detachments of

boats set out upon their long and perilous journey into the

wilderness. . Thus it came to pass that on the morning- of

the 4th of Auo ust three weel ter that departure,

the sile"t shores of the -Rainy Ri-%fer beheld the advance of

these pioneer boats who'thus far had "'I marched on without

impecliment.--'

The evenincp of the day t«hat witnessed my arrival at Fort

Francis saw -also my departure from it; and before the sun

had set I was already far down the Rainy River.. But 1
was no loncrer the solitary white man; and no longer the

camp-fire had around it the swarthy faces of the Swampies.

The woods were noisy with many tongues; the night was

bright with the glare of many fires. The Indians, frightened

by sue'h a concourse of braves, had fled into the woods., and

the roofless poles of their wigwams alone mar-ed the

camping-places where but the evening hefore 1 had seen

the red man monarch of aUý he surveyed. The word'had

gone forth from. the commander to push on with all speed
for Red River, and I was now with -the advanced portion

of the 60th Rifles en route for the Laké of the Woods. Of
my old friends the Swampies only one remained with me,

the others had been kept at Fort Francis to be distributed

amongst the various brigades of boats as guides to the Lake

of the Woods and Winnipeg River; even Thomas Hope had

got a pro-mise of a brigade-in the mean time pîrk was

abundant' , and between ýride and pork what m*ore could

even Hope desire ?
In two days we entered the Lake of the Woods., and

hoisting sail stood out across the waters. Never before

had these lonely islands witnessed such a sight as they now

beheld. Seventeen large* beats close 'hauled, to asplendicl
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breeze swept in a great scattered mass through the high-

runnino- seasdasbing the foam from their bows as they dipped

and rose under. their larcre luoll-sails. Samuel Henderson

led tbe way,- proud of his new position,'and looked upon by

the soldiers of his 'boat as the very acme of au. lnâian.

'How the poor fellows enjoyed that da'! no oar, no portâge

no galling weight over rocky ledes, nothing- but a grand

dais racino- over the immense la-e. They smoked-all day.,

balancino- themselves on the weather-side * to steadv the

boats as they keeled over into the heavy seas.' 1 think

they would have-given even Mr. Riel that day a pipefui-

of tobacco; but Heaven help him if they bad caught him'

two days later on the portages of the Winnipeg! he would

have had a hard time of it.

There bas been some Huno-ar.ian poet, 1 tUink, who bas-

found a tbeme for his genius in the glories of the -piivate

soldier. He had been a soldier himself, and he knew the

fî ealth of the mine hidden in the unknown and unthought.

of Rank and File. It is a pity that the knowledge of that

wealth should not be more vyidely cireulated.

Who are the Rank and File? - They are the poor

wild birds whose countiT bas cast them off, and who

repay her by offering their livesý- for her glory; 'the

men who tale the shilling, who drink, who drill, who

march to 'music, who fill the graveyards of Asia; the men

who stand sentry at the gates of world-famous fortresses

who are old -when their elder brothers are still young.,

who are-bronzed and burned by fierce suns, who sail over

seas packed in great masses, who wateh at nightover lonely

magazILnès, who shout, " Who comes there.?--' through the

darkness, who dig in trenches, who are blown to pieces in

mines, who are torn by shot and shell.,-who have carried the

Alag of England into every land, who have made her name.
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famous through the nations, who are the nation's pride in

ber hour of peril and' ber plaything- 'in-her hour of pro-

sperity-these are the- rank and file. We are a curious

.nation; unfil lately we bought our rank, as we buy our

mutton., -in a market; and we found officers and gentlemen

where ôther nations would have found thieves and swindlers.Until lately we flogoled our files with a cat-o'-' ibe-
n ýails, and

found heroes by treating e lik d- B__ t-t
n e ogs. u o return

té the rank and file. The recriment-which had been selected

for the wiork of piercing- these solitudes of the, American
continent had peculiar claims for that service* In bygone

--times it bad been composed exclusively of Americans,'"and
tliere was not an Expedition through aU the wars which
England waged a-crainst France in the New World in which.
the 60th, or " Royal Americans.,-" bad nà taken a promi-
nent part. When - Munro yielded to, Montcalm the fort of
William Henry, when. Wolfe reeled back from, Montmorenci
-and-- sformed Abraham, when Pontiac swept the forts'fiom
Lake Superior to the Ohio, the 60th, or Royal Ameri-

cans, bad ever been foremos't in the struggle. Weeded
now of their weak and sickly men, they formed a picked

,body., numbering 350 soldiers, of whom any nation on earth
might well be proud. - They were fit to do any thing and to

go any where; and if a fear lurked in the minUs of any of
them, it was that Mr. Riel would not show fight. Well

led, and officered by men who shared with them every thing,
from the portage-strap to a roll of tobacco, there was com-

plete confidence.from the bighest to thelowest. To be wet
seemed to be the normal condition of m'an, and tocarry a

pork-barrel weighing 200 pou ' nds over a rocky portage was
but constitutional and exhilarating exercise such were the
men with whdm, on the eveni -g of the 8th of August, 1 once
more reached the neio-hbourhooé[ of the Rat Portage. ý In
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a little bay between many islands the flotilla hâlted just

before entering the reach which led to the portage. Paddling

on in front with SamueI in my little canoe, we came sud-

denly upon four large Hudson Ba boats with full créws

of -Red, River half-breeds and Indianý-they were on their

way to meet the Expedition, with the object of rendering

what assistance they could to the troops in the descent of

the Winnipeg river. They had beguný to despair of ever

falling in with it, and great was the excitement at the

sudden meeting; the flint-gun was at once discharged into

the air, and the shrill shouts began to echo through the

islands. But the excitement on the side of the Expedition

was quite as keen. The sudden shots and thé wild sbouts

made the men in the boats lu rear imagine that the fun was

really about to beo-in and, that a skirmish through the
S

wooded isles would be the evening's work. The mistake

was quickly discovered. They were glad of course to meet

their Red River friends; but somehow, 1 fancy, the feeling

of joy would eertainlynot have been lessened hadthe boats

beld the duskv adherents of the Provisional Government.

On the following morning, the seventeen beats com-

menced the descent of the Winnipeg river, while 1

remained at the Portaoe-du-R't to await the arrival

of the chief of the Expedition. from Fort Francis. EaCÉ

succeeding- daý brought a fresh brigade of boats under

the guidance of one of my late canoe-men; and finally

Thomas Hope came alon,.,-seemingly enjoying life toî
the utmost-pork was plentiful, and as for the French

there was no need to dream of them and he could sleepin.

Peace in the midst of fifty white soldiers.

During six days I remained at the little Hudson Bay

Companys post at the Rat Portage, maki-ne short excur-

sions into the surr'ounding lakes and rivers, fishing below'
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the rapids of thQ Great Chute, and in the evenings listening

to the Indian' stories of the lake as told by my worthy host,
Mr. Macpherson, a great, portion of whose life had been

spent in the vicinity.

One day I went some distance away from. the fort to fish

at the foot of one of the great rapids formed by the Winni.

peo- River as it runs from the Lake of the Woods. We

carried our canoe over two or three portages, and at length

reached the chosen spot. In the centre of the river an

Indian was floating quietly in bis canoe., casting every now

and then a large book balited with a bit of fish into the water.

My bait eonsisted of a bright spinning piece of metal, which

1 had got in one of the American cities onmy way throuo-h

Minnesota. Its effect upon the fish of this lonely region

was marvellous; they bad never before been e-xposed. to,

such a fascinating affàirý and they rushed at it with avidity.

Civilization on the rocks had.certainly a better time of it,
as far as catching fish went, than, barbarism in the canoe.

With the shining thing we killed three for the Indian's one.

My companion, who was working the spinning baitw'hile 1
sat on the fock, casually observed,'pointing to the Indian,-

He's a Windio-o.-"

IIA what ?'-' I asked.

A Windigo.-"

What is that?-l

A man that bas eàten otber men.--'

Has this man eaten other men ?
Yes; a. long time ago he- and his band were starvi-ng'

and they kffied and ate forty other Indians wlio were starving
with them. They lived through the winter on them, and in

the spring he had to fly from Lake Superior beeause the
others wanted to * kill him in revenge ; and so he' came here,,

and he now lives alone near this place."
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--- The 'Mindigo soon paddled over to, us, and I bad a od0
opportunity of studyincr- his appearance.- He was a stout,

low-sized savage, with,,coarse and repulsive féatures, and
eyes fixed-side.ways in his head like a Tart.«tr.*s. We had

left our canoe some distance away, and my companion
asked him to put us aeross to an island. The Windicro at

once eonsented: we crot into his 'canoe and he ferried us
over. 1 don't know the name of the island upon whièh he

landed us, and very likely it has got no name, but in

mind, at least, the rock and the Windigo will always be
associated with that celebrated individual of our early days,

P the Kincr of the Cannibal Islands. The Windicro looked
with wonder nt the spinning- bait, seemincr to regard it as
cea great mi--dicine;" perhaps if he liad poÈsessed such a

thincy he would never bave been foreed by hunger to be-

come a Windicro.

Of the bravery of the Lake of the Woods 0jibbeway 1 did

not form a very hicrh estimate. TNv6'instances related to me
by Mr. Maeplierson will suffice to show that-opinion to have

been well founded. Since the days when the-Bird of Ages

dwelt on the Cotýeau-des-?rairies the Ojibbeway and the

Sioux have warredugainst each other-; but as the Ojibbeway

dwelt chiefly in the woods and the Sioux are deilizens of the

great plains, the actual war carried on betiveen thera has

not been.unusually destructive. The 0jibbeways dislike io

go far into the open plains; the Sioux hesitate to pierce -the

dark depths of the forest,>'and the war is generally confined

to the- border land, -%ý_hee the forest becrins -té merge into
the plains. Evéry now and again, hoiever, it -becomes

necessary to go through the form of a war-party,-and the

young men depart upon the war-path açrain'st their hereditary'

enemim To kill a Sioux and taLe his scalp then becomes

the great object of existence. Fortunate is the bravéwho
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rin rettirn to the camp bearing with hirn the coveted

trophy. Far and near spreads the (--Plorioiis news that a

Sioux scalp lias been tak-en, and for manv zI nio-ht thee 1-3
earnps are iioisy with the shouts and revels of the scalp-

dance from ýVinnipe(-P toi Rainy Lake. It matters little

wliether it be tlie scalp of a man, a woman, or , a ehild

provided it be a scalp it is all rig-lit. Here is the record of

the two last %\-.-.tr-patlis from the Lalzc of the Woods.

Thirty Ojibbeývavs'set ont one fine day for the plains to

war zigainst the Sioux they folloved the. line of the

River, and soon emercred froin the forest. Before

theni lay a. camp of Sioux. The' thirty braves, hidden.

in the thickets.7 looked at the camp of their enemiemi; but
-d't'he le-,

the more tliey loolzi s tlicy lil ed it. Thev a

couneil of deliberation ; it was unanimously resolved to

retire to the Lik-e of the Woods: but surely they must

brincp back- a scalp, tlie women would laugh. at them Wliat

was to- bedone ? At lencrth the difficultv was solvéd. Close

by tliere was a newl -made rrra. ve; a squaw liad died and

been buried. Excellent idea; one scalp was as crood -. s

another. So the braves ducr up the buried squaw, tooli: the

scalp, and departed for Rat Portage. There was a great

dance, and it was deeided that each and every one of the

thirty 0jibbeways des.-Crved well of his nation.

]But the second instance is still more -revoltiiir". - A very

býavé Indian departed alone from the Lake of the Woods

to war against the Sioux; lie wandered'i ding in th'

thic-ets by da, and co-.i-lin(p fortli ât iiight. One evc-iiint-r

being nearly starved, lie saw the smoke of a wiçrw.am; he

went towards it andýfi)iiýz(I that it was inhabited only by

women and children of whom, there were four a1tocrether.

He went up and asked for food; they inr;Ied him to enter

thélodge; they set before Iiim the besýt food they liad got,
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and they laid a buffalo robe for bis bed in the warmest

corner of the wigwam. When night came, all slept when

midnight came the Ojibrbe,ý%,ay quietly arose from bis couch,

-illed the two women, killed the tw& children, and departed

for the La-e of the Woods with four scalps. Oh, he was

-a very brave Indian, and bis name went far through. the

forest! 1 k-now ' somebody wlio would have gone very far

to see him hanged.

Late on the evening of the 14th Auggust the commander

of the E edition ar rîved from Fort Francis at the Porta çpe-

du-Rât. He had attempted to *cross the Lake »of the V'oods

in a gia- manned by soldiers, the weather 'bëincp too tempes-

tuous to allow the canoe to put out, and had lost his W' ay in

the vast maze of islands already spoken of. As we had re--

ceived intelligence àt the Portage-du-Rât of bis haviDg set

out from the other side of the lake, and as bour after hour

passed without bringing bis boat in sicpht I o-ot the canoe

ready and, with two Indians, started to li hta beacon-fire on

the top of the DeviFs Rock, ône of the haunted islands of

the lake, whieh towered high over the surrounding isles.

We had not proceeded far, however, before we -fell in

with the missing -giçp bearinà down forthe portage under

the guidance of.an Indian who had bee' ýicked up en

route.

On the following day I received orders"to start atnnce for

Fort'Alexander at the mouth of the- Win'nipef n-

gage guides for the brigades of boats which had still to

lep'. come-two re-criments of Canadian Militia. And here let us

not-forget the men who, following in the footsteps 0-f the

regular troops, were now ouly a few marches behind their
more fortunate comrades. To the lot of these two regiments

of Canadian Volunteers fell the same hard toil of oar and-

portage ývhich weýlhave alread described. The men com.-
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posing thése regiments were stout aâbletic felkows, eager
for service, tired of citizen life, and only iaeedincp the toil of

a campaign to weld them into as tough and resolute a body

of men as ever leade r- could desire.
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CHAPTE11 XII.

To PORT THE WLX'2N;IPEG-IEIEF. MAJESTY% ]ROYAL

MAiL-GrILLIN(; A A RAPID-UP TUE

RED ]LIVER-A DRE,ý.rY Bivou,-,c-TiR PRESIDEN.-T' BOLTS-

TER_ REBEL CsiEFs-DEPAMURE OF TIIEREGuLAn'T.Roc)ips.

TOoK a very smal.1 canoe, "manned by.. three Indians-

father and two s -ns-and, with pro---isions for three days,

commenced the descent of the rivet of r'apids. How we shot

down the hissing waters in -that tiny craft How fast we

left thewooded shores behind --us, and saW: the -lô nely- isles

flit by as the powerful eurrent swept us li-e a leaf upon

its bosom

It was late of the afternoon 'of the 15th Auggust wlien I

left for the. last 'time the Lake of the Next night

Our camp was, made below the Eagle-s Nest, seventy miles

from. the Porta,,cre-du--Rât. A wild storm burst upon us àt

-night-fall,-and'our bivouac was a damp and dreary one.

The Indians lay under the canoe ; I sheltered as best I

could beneath à hu0le pine-tree. My oil-eloth was only

four feet in leincrth-a shortcomincr on the part of its feet

which'caused mine to suffer much discoznfort. Besidés, i
had Her iMajesty's royal mail to -cep dry, and, with the

limited liability of my oil-eloth in the matter of length, that
became no ,Ieasy týas«k-two bags of letters and.. PaPers.,

home letters and papers, too, for the Expedition. They liad
been fluncr into my, eanoe when leavin(P Rat Portarre and I

had spent tliefil'st dav in-, Sortincr them as we swept alon- __1 i -lm . CrJ
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and now they weregietting wet in spite of every effort to the

contrary. I made one bag into a pillow, but the rain came

through. the big pine-tree, splashing down through the

branches, putting out my fire and drenching mail-bags and

blankets.

Daylight came at last, but still thé rain. hissed down,

making it no easy matter to boil our 1-ettle and fry our bit

of pork. Then we put out for the days work on the river.

How bleak and wretched it'all was ! After a while we found,

it was impossible to make head against the- storm of wînd

and rain whieh swept the water, and we liad to, put back to

the shelter of our miserable camp. About seven o1clock the

wind fell, and we set out a0pain. Soon the sun came forth

ZD- and warmino- us all over. AU day we paddled on,

passing in succession theý grand Chute-à-Jacquot, the Three

Portages-des-Bois, the Slave Falls, and the dangerous rapids

of the Barrière. The Slave Falls! who that has ever be-

held -that superb rush of water will for-cret it ? Glorious

glorious it may'be that with thèse eyes of mine

I shall never see thee ao-ain,'foT thou, liest far out of the

track of Efe, and man mars not thy beauty with ways of

civilized travel; but 1 shall often see thee in imagination,

and thy rocks and thy waters shall murmur in memory for

Efe.

That night, the 17th of August, we made our camp on a

little island close to the Otter Falls. It'came a night of

ceaseless rain, and again the mail-bags underwent a drench-

g. The old Indian'cleared a space in the dripp'*ng vege,

tation, and made me a rude shelter with bra'éh:ýs-,woven-

together; 'but, the rain beat through,' and Irenched body,

bag, and baggage.

And yet how easy it all was, and lio' Sound one slept 1

simply because one had to do it; tbat one consideration-, is
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the greatest expounder of the possible. 1 could not Speak

a word to my Indians, but we got on by signs, and seldom

found the want of speech-" ugh, ugh- and Iccaween,-- yes

and no, answered for a-ny difficulty. To make a fire and a

camp, to boil a kettle and fry a bit of meat are the home-

works of the rndia-n. His life is one long 'c-nie, and it

matters as little to him. whether sun or rain, snow or biting

frost, warm, drench., cover, or freeze him., as it does to the

moose or the reindeer that share his forest life and yield him.

often his forest fare. ' TJpon examining the letters in-t-he

mornincr the interior of the bags presented such a pulpy and

generally deplorable appearance that 1 was oblio-ed to stop
-es f *the purpose of drying Her

at one of the Seven Portao or-

Majesty-s mail. Witli thïs object we made a large fire'. and

placing cross-sticks above proceeded to toast and- grill the

dripping papers. The Indians sat around, turning the letters

with little sticks -as if, they were baking ca-es or fryiing,-

sturo-eon. Uuder their skilful treatment the pulpy mugs

soon attained the consistency, and in many instances the

legibility, of a smo-ed herring, but as they had before pre-

sented a very fishy appearance tbat wast n-ôt of much con-

sequence.

-- This day was briorht and fine. Notwithstandiiio- the
delay caused by drying the mails, as weH as distributing

them to the several brigades which we overhauled and

passed, we ran a distance of forty miles and -made no less
than fifteen portages. The carrying or portagi-ng power of'
the Indian is very remarkable. A oung boy will. troty
away under a load which would stagger a stroDg Europeani

unaccustomed to such labour. The portages and the falls
which they avoid bear names which seem. strange an d un-
meanin c but which have their orio-in in some long-forgotten
incident connected with 'the early history of the fur trade or
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of Indian war. Thus the great Slave Fall tells by its nam'e

the fate of two Sioux captives taken in some foray by the

Ojibbeway ; lashed too-ether in a canoe, they were the ouly

men who ever ran the Great Chute. The rocks around.
were black with the figures of the Ojibbeways, whose wild

triumphant yells were hushed by the roar of the cataract;

but the torture was a short one; the mighty rush, the wild

leap, and the happy huntino--ground, where Ojib-
beways ceage from troubling and Sioux warriors are at

rest, had been reached. In Mackenzie's journal the fall

called Galet ' -du-Bonnet is said to have been named by the

Canadian voyageurs,"from the fact that the Indians were in

the habit of crownin-ýY the hio-hest rock above the portage

with wreaths'of flowers and branches of trees. The Grand

Portage, whieh is three quarters of a mile in leng-th, is the

great test of the stren gth. of the Inàiau and half-breed; but,
if Mackenzie speaks correctly, the voyrageur bas much de-

generated since the early days of the fur trade, for he

writes that seven pieces, weighing each ninety pounds, were

carried over the Grand Portage by an Indian in one trip-

630 pounds borne three quart-ers of a mile by one man-

the loads look big enough still, but 250 pounds is considered

excessive - now. These loads are carried in a manner which,

allows -the whole strength of the bodyto be put into the

work. A broad leather strap is placed round the forehead,
the ends of the strap passing back over the shoulders sup-

port the pieces which, thus carried, lie along-the spine from,

the smaU of the back to the crown of the head. When

fully loaded, the voyageur stands with his body bent

forward,' and with one haýd steadying the "'» pieces," he

trots briskly away over ih-e steep and rock-strewn por-

tage, hi> bare or mocassined feet enable him to pa-ss

ly overý -the slippery rocks in places where boots w.ould
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infallibly send portager and pieces feet-foremost to thé

bottom.

In ascendino- the Winnipeg we have seen what exciting

toil is rushino- or breasting up'a rapid. Let us now go-lance

at the still more exciting operation of running a rapid. It

is difficult-to find in life any eveut whieh so effectually con-

denses intense nervous sensation into the shortest possible

space of time as does tlie work of shooting, or ranning an im-

mense rapid. There is no toil, no heart-breakin g labour about

it, but as much coolness, dexterity, and skill as m'an can

throw into the work of hand, eye, and head; knowledge of

when to strike and how to do it; knowledge of water and of

rock., and of the one' hundred combinations which rock and

watercan assume-for these two thiD gs, rock and water, talen

in the abstract., fail as completely tô convey any idea of their

fierce embracinggs in the throes of a rapid as the fire burninrr-)
quietly in a drawing-room firepla*e fails to convey the idea

of a house wrapped -"]Id sheete*d'in flames. Above the rapid.

all.is still and quiet, and one cannot seé what is going on

below the first rim of the rush, but stray shoots of spray and

the deafeninçr roar of descendiDrr water tell well enougg-h

what is about to happen. The Indian' has got some rock or

îaark to steer by, and knows well flie door by which, he is to

enter the slope of water. As the canoe-never appearing

so frail and tiny as when it is about to commence its series

of wild leaps and rushes-nears the rim. where the waters
disappear from, view, the ýowsm an stands up and, stretchin g
forward his head, peers down the eddying rush2; in a second

he is on his knees again; without turning his bead he

speaks a word or two to those who are behind. him; then

the canoe is in the rim ; she dips to it, shooting her bows
clear out of the water and stri L-ing hard against the lower

level. After that there is no tinie for t1lought; the eye is
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not quick enouggli to ta-e in the rushing scene. There is.a

rock here and a bi g green cave of water there ; there is a

tumultuons rising and sinking of snow-tipped waves ; there

are places that are smooth-runniDo- for a moment and then

yawn and open up into great gurgling- chasms the next;

there are stfange whirls and backward eddies and rocks

rough and smoôth and polished-and through all this the

canoe glances like au arrow, dips lik-e a wild bird down the

win(P of the storm now slanting from. a rock, now edcrincr a

green cavern, now breaking through a back-ward rollinop

billow, without a word spoken, but with every now and

again a quick convulsive twist and turn of the bow-paddle

to edcre far off some rock, to put ber full through some

boili-nrp billow, to hold ber steady down the slope of some

thunderino- chute which bas the power of a thousand

horses : for remember, this river of rapids, this Winnipeg, is

no mountain torrent, no brawling brook,- but -over every'

rocky ledo-e and " wave-worn precipice '- there rushes twice

a vastër -volume than Rhine itself peurs fortIl. - The, rocks

which strew the torrent are frequently the most trifling of

the dangers of the descent, formidable though they, gppear

to the straDger. Sometimes a huge boulder wilI stand full

in the midst of the channel, apparently presenting au

obstacle from, which escape seems impossible. The canoe is

rushiný> full towards it, and no power can save itr-there is

ust one power that can do it, 'and the rock itself provides it.

Not the skill of man could run the boat bow8 on to that rock.

There is a wilder sweep of water rashing o:ff the pýôlished

sides than on to, them, and tbe instant that we touch that

sweep,,we shoot àway with redoubled speed. No, the rckk is

not 'as treacherous as the whir1pool. and twisting billow.

On the night of the 20th of August the whole of the

regular troops of the Expedition and the general comý
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mandino- it and his staff had reaclied Tort Alexander, at

the mouth of the Winnipeg River. Some accidents had

occurred, and many had been the Il close shaves " of rock

and rapid, but no life had been lost; and from the 600 miles

of wilderness there emerloled 400 soldiers wbose muscles and

sinews taxed and tested by continuous toil, had been deve-

loped to "a piteh of excellence àeldým equalled, and w ose

appearance and physique-broivned, 'tanned, and poweiliý

-toU, of the glorious climate of these Northern solitudes-.

It was near sunset when the large canoe touched the wooden

pier opposite the Fort Alexander and the commander of the

Expedition stepped on shoreto meet his men, assembled for

the fir't time too-ether since Lake Superlor's distant sea

had been left behind. It,-was ameeting not devoid of those

associations which make such tYÎD o-s memorable, and the"

cheer which went up from the soldiers who lined the steep

bank to bid him welcome had- in it a note of that sympathy

whieh binds men too-ether by -the inward consciousness of

difficulties shared in common and dancers- successfully

overcome torpether.,

Next day the united fleet put out into Lake Winnipee7,,

and steered for the lonely shores of the Island of Elks, the

solitai-y island of the southern portion of the lake. In a

broad., eurviDo-, 'sandy bay the boats found that night a

shelter; a hundred fires threw their lights far into the lake,

and bugle-calls startled echoes that assuredly had nevér

been rouseq before by notes so str'ange. Sailing in a wide-

scatt-ered ýmass before a favouring breezè, the -fleet reached

about noon the following, day the . mouth of the Red

River, the river whose name was the name of the Expedi-

tion, and whose shores had so Img been looked forward

to as a haven of rest from portage and oar labour. There

it was at last, seekingg throucph its many mouths the waters
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of the lake. And noW our course lay up along the reed'-

frincred river "and slticrolish èurrent to where the tree-tops

began to rise overthe low marsh-land-up to výhere my'old

friends the Indians had pitched, their- camp and oïven me

the parti-no- salute on the morning- of my departure just one

month béfore. It was dusk whén we reached the Indian

Settlement and made a camp upon the oppoýite s«hore,'and

darkness bad quite set in when I reached the mission-house,,
some three miles higher U-P. My old friend the Archdeacon

was glad indeed to' -elcome mé bàck. News from thé,

settlement there was none-news from. the outside world

there was plenty. Il' A great battle had been fought near,

the Rhine," the old man said, c'end the French had ý beep

dis a-strously defeated.-"

Another day of rowincr poling, tracking, and sailino-, and

evenina, closed over the Expedition, camped within six miles

of Fort Garry; but- all through the day the river bank-s

were enlivened with people shout-ling- welcome to, the soldiers,

and church, belIs rang out peals of gladness as the boats

passed by This was through the English and Scotch

Settlementý,'tlîe people of which had long grown weary of

the tyranny of the Dictator Riel. Riel--Why, ýye-,have

almost forgotten him alt-o-géther during these we'eks, on the

Winnipeg Nevertheles-;ý, he-- had, still held his, own within

.the walls of Fort Garry, and still played to a constantly-

decreasing audience the part of the Little Napoleon.

Duri-no, this day, the 23rd August, vague rumours reached

us of terrible thiugsto be ý done by the warlike ' President.
He would suddenly appear with his guns from. the woods -
he would -blow up the fort when-, the troops had taken' pos-
session-he would die in theruins. ý These and many-other
schemes of a *similar description were to, be enaeted by the
Dictator in the last extremity of Éis despair.
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I had spent the day in the saddle, scouriia gthe woods on

the right bank of the river in advance of the flee, while on

the left shore a company of the 60th, partly mounted, moved.-
on àlso in advance of the leadino- boats. ' But neither Riel

nor his followers appeared to dispute-the upward passage of

the flotilla: and the woods through which 1 rode were silent

and deserted. Early in'the morniiig, a horse bad been lent

to me by an indi'idual rejoiûiiýg, in the., classical name of

Tacitus Struthers. Tacitus had also ass>isted me to swim

the steed across the Red River in order to gain the right

shore, and, haviiicr done so, took leave of me with oft-

repeated injunctions to preserve from harm the horse and,

his accoutrements, For., said Tacitus., Il that thar horse is Z'.
racer. WeH, "Êuppose it must have b en that fact that

made the horse race all day through the thickets and oak

woods of the right shore., but I rather fancy my spurs had

something ta say to it too.

When night again fell, the whole force had reached a spot

sik- miles from the rebel fortý and camp was formed for the

Ust time on the west bank of fle river. And what a night

and 'storm then broke U\\Qn the Red River Expedi«

tion till, the tents flapped and feU and the drenched soldiers

shi'vered, shelterless, waiting for the dawn. The occupants

of týnts which stooà the peltino, of the pitiless storm were

no better off than those outside; the surface of the ground

became ankle-deep î7n mud and water, and the men lay in

pools durîng the lasit hours of the night. At length, a dismal

daylight dawned ov-er the dreary scene, and the u ward

course was resumed. Still the rain came down in torrents,

and, with wateî-/above,»below, and around, the E edition

neared its destin ton.- If the steed of Tacitus had had a

hard day, the niggh been less severe upon him than upon

his rider. I had proc d-.hiin -au excellent stable at the
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other sidèý4; th-- river, and upon recrossing- agg-ain in the'

morning found him as ready to r7ee as his owner could

Cl desire. Poor beast, he was a most miserable-lookin. animal,
î* though belying his attenuated apýearance. _by his perform-

ances. The-only race which his generally forlorn aàpect

justified one-in Selieving him capable of ru-nninçrwas a race,

and a hard one, forexi!ýtence; but for all that he went well,

and Tacitus himself mio,,,ht have envied the classical outline

of his Roman nose.

About two miles north of Fort Garry the Red River

males- a sharp bend tb the east and, again turninground. to,

lhe west, forais a projecting point or neck of land known as

Point Douglas. This spot is famous in Red River history

as the scene of the battle, before referred to in these pages,

where the. vo -3 and French half-breeds of the North-
.yagezzi

west Fur Company attack-ed the retainers of the Hudson

Bay, some-time iný 1813, and suceeeded in putting to Ceath

by various methods of half-Indian warfare the governor of

the rival company and,,about a seore of his followers. At

this point, where the usuaUy abrupt bank of the". Red River

was less steep, the troops Legan. to, disembark- from the boats

for the final advance upon Fort Garry-. The- preliminary

arrano-ements were soon completed, and the little army, with

its two brass cuns trundlino- aloncr behind Red River cartsY
commenced its marcli across the rnud-soaked prairie. How

unspealzably dreary it all. looked! the bridge, the wretched-

villacre -the crumblino- fort the vast level prairie, water-

sOaked dra-ped. Ân mist, and pressed down by low-lying-
.... . To me the o-round was not rew-the bridge was

the spot Nv.ere only a month- -before 1 had passed the half-

breed Wntry in my midnight march to, the Lower Fort.

Othèr things bad chancred since thein besides the weather.

Preceded by sl-irmisliers and followed by a rear-guard, thé
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little force drew near Fort Garry.. There was no sign of-ÏD
occupation; no flao- on the flag-staf, no men upon'the
walls; the muzzles of one or two guns showed through, the
bastions, but no sicpu of defence or resistance was visible
about the place. The gate facing the north was closed, but
the ordinary one, looliil-c),- S-outh upon the Assineboine River

was fouud open. As the skirmish line nea.red the nôrth

side two mounted men rode roundthe west face and entered

at a o-allop, throug4 the open On the top steps of

the Government House stood a tall majestie-looking man.,
who, witÈ bis horse beside himý',alternately welcoined with

uplifted bat the new arrivals and denounced in no stinted
terms .one or two miserable-looking men who seemed to

cower beneath his reproaches. This was an oÉcer of the
Hudson Bay Comp:py, , well L-nown as one of the most
intrepid amongst the many brave men who had sought for
the lost Fr'nklin in the dark

-ness of the long polar night.
He had been thL> first to enter the fort, some minutes in

advance of the Expedition, and bis triumphant imprecations,
bestowed with unsparing vigour, had tended to accelerate
the flight of M. Riel and the embers of bis go

M vernment,
who sought in rapid retreat thé- safety of the Amelican fron-
tier. How had the mio-hty fallen! With insûlt and dérision

the President and hiscolleagues fled ûom the scene of their
triumph and théir crimes. An officer in the serýice of the

Cômpany thèy had plândered hooted them as the wént, buty
perhaps there was a still hardér note of retribution' in the

CC-still small voice which must have sounded from the
bastion wherein the murdered Scott hadbeen so býruta1l doney
to, death. On the bare flao,-staff in the fort the Union Jack
was once more hoisted', and fiom the battery found in the

square a royal salute of twenty-one guns tàld to settlerand
A ýavage that the man who had been elevatçd by the -grace
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of Providence and the suffra of his fellow-citizens to the

higg-hest position, in ýthe Government of his country' had
omominiously à elléd, frým his high position. Still

been ig xp e.
even in his fall',ýve must not betoo bard upon him. Vain'>
ignorant, and conceited though 'be was, he seemed to have

been an implicit believer in hi' mission; nor eau it be

doubted that he possessed a fiair share of courage too

couracre not of the Red River type;ý whieh is a very peculiar

one, but more in accordance with' ouri European ideas of

that virtue.

That lie meditated opposition ca:'ot be doubted. The
muskets cast away, by his guard weýe foùnd loaded; am-

munition had been served from tfi'ë magazine on the
morning of the flight. But musk-ets and ammunitionare

not worth, much withmt hands and Ëéarts to use 'them.,
and twenty hands with perhaps an ao,?,Tè,o-àte of two and
a half heurts among- them were aU he -had to, depend on at
the'last moment. The other members of,,ýhis çpovernment,

appear to, have been utterly devoid of a si#gle redeeming
quality. - The Hon. W. B. 0-Donoghue was one of those

miserable beings who seem to inherit -the vices of every
callincr and nationality to which they can clahn a kindred.

Educated for some semi-clerical profession wbièlh. he aban-
doned for the more congenial trade of treaso' rendered

appareittly secure by distance, he remained in 'garb the'
clerie., while he plundered his prisoners and indulgéý in the

fiâshionable pastime of gambling with purloined p'r'operty
and racing with confiscated'horses-a man whose,!,.ýrevolt-
incr.countenance at once sugrgested the hulks and pr son
gparb, and who in any otlier -land save-America, woýJd
pýobàbIy long since ha-vereacbed the convict level fýr
ývhich nature déstined him. Of the other active member\
of the rebel council-Ad -General the Hon. Lepine
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it is unnecessary to say mueb. He seems to have possessed

all the vices of the Metis without any of Ilis virtues or

noble traits. A strange ignorance, quite in keeping with

the rest of the Red River rebellion, seeins to have existed

among the members of the Provisional Government to the

last moment with regard to, the approach of the Expedi-

tion. It is said that it was only the bugle-sound, of the

skïrmishers that finally convinced M. Riel of the proximity

of the troops, and this note, utterly unknown in ]Red River,
followed quickly by the arrival in hot haste of the Hudson

Bay official, whose &ýrecato * language has been already

-alluded to, completed the terror of the rebel government,
inducino- a retreat so hasty,%hat the break-fast of Govern-

ment Ilouse Nvas found untouched. Thus that tempest in
àthe tea-cup, the revolt of Red River, found a fitting

conclusion in the Presi»dent's"untasted tea. A wild scene

of drunkenness and debaué«'aery among-st the voyageurî

followed the arrival of the troops in Winnipe,-r., The

miserable-looking villagre produced, as if by iragi IIý

saloons than any city of twice its size in the States could

boast of. The vilest compoitnds of intoxicating liquors

were sold indiscriminately to every one, and for a time it
'Zscemed as though the place had become a very Pande-

monium. No civil authority had been -iven to the com

ý-imander of the Expedition, and no civil power of an kind

existed in the scttlement. Mie troops alone ýýre under

control but the populace we're free to work wIýat mischief

they pleased. It is almost to be considered a matter of con-

gratulation) that the terrible' fire-water sold by the people

of the villa,,creshould hàv'e been of the nature that it was,
for so, deadly Nvere- its effects upon the brain and nervous

SYstem,, that under its influence men became perfectly

helpless, .,,Iy-n-c stretched upon the prairie for hours as
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thouo-h*they were bereft of life itself. 1 regret to sa that

Samuel Henderson was by no means au exception to the

general demoralization that ensued. Men who had'-been

forced to fly from the settlement during the reiçrn of the

rebel government now returned to their homes,- and for'î
some time it seemed probable that the sudden revulsion of

ý'q feeling, unrestrained by the presence of a civil power, would

lead to, excesses against the late ruling action; but,. with

one or two exceptions, things began to quiet down again,
and soon the arrival of the civil governor, the Hon. Mr.

Archibald, set matters completely to rights. Before ten

days had elapsed the regular troops had commenced their

-long return march to Canada, and the two regiments of

Canadian militia had arrived to remain stationed for some

time in the settlement. But what work it was to get

the voyageuis away The Iroquois were terrib-l' intoxicated,

dnd for a long time refused to get into, the boats'.,, There

was a bear (a trophy from, Fort Garry), and a terrible

nuisance he proved at the embarkation; for a long time

previous to the start he had been kept quiet with un-

limited su,ar, but at last lie seerned to, have had enough

of that éondiment, and with a violent tug, he succeeded in-
up the bank. What

snapping his chain and getting away- 1Iroquois 'umbling- about, and
business it was! druù1en t

the bear, with 100 men àfter him, scuttling in every direc-

tion. Then when the béar would be c9tured, and put safelý

back into his lýoat,*half a dozen of the Iroquois would get

out- and--,ýrùn a-muck through, every thing. Louis (the

pilot) would fâIl fýu1 of Jacques Sitsoli, and commence to

inflict, severe bodily punishment upon the person of the

ending Jacques, until, y the,\ interfèrence of the mul-

titude, - peace would be restored and both would be recon-

ducted to their boats. At length the'y', all got away dow-n
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the river. Thus, duriDg the first week of Septemberthe

Whole of the regulars departed once more to- try the torrents

of the Wînniýeg- and on the lûth of the month the com-

'à mander-also took bis leave. 1 was left alone in Fort -Garry.
î

The Red River Expedition was over, and 1 had to Énd' my

way once more through the United States to Canada;

My long journey seemed finished, but I was mista-en, for

it was onlyabout to, begin.

'tîýI. -
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CHAPTER XIII.

WEST-WA-RD-NEWS FROM TIIE OUTSIDE WORLD-I RETRACE MY

STEPS-AN OFFER-TiR

INLAND OcEAN-PiRPARATioxs-DEPARTurE-A TERPiiBLE

PLAG-CE-A LOIELY. GmvE-DiGr.FssrvE-TiiE AýýM_ BOM

RIVER-ROSSETTE.

ONE night, it was the 19th of September, I was lyi'g

out in the long prah-ie grass near the south shore of Lake

Manitoba, in the marshes of wbich, 1 had been huntiDg

vild fowl for some days. It was apparently-my last night

in Red River, for the period of -my stay there had drawn

to its close. I had much to thin- about -tbat night, for only

a few hours before a' French half-breed named L a Ronde

had brought news to the lonely shores of Lake Manitoba-

news sùch as men can hear but once in their lives

The whole of the French army and the Rmperor had

surrendered themselves prisoners at Sedan, and the Re-

publie had been proclaimed--in- -Paris.--'

So dreaming- and thiïïking over t1lese stupendous facts,

-I-lay--ùfider the quiet stars, while âround me my fellow-

travellers slept. The p' spects of my own, career seemed

gloomy enough too. I was about to, go back to old asso-

ciations and life-rustino- routine, and here was a nation,

whose every feeling my heart had so long eclioed a response

to, beaten down and trampled under the heel of the German

whose legions must already be gathering around the walls

of Paris. Why not offer to France in the moment of lier'

o 2
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bitter adversity the sword a-nd service of even one syrn-

pathizing- friend-not much of a gift, certainly, but one

which would be at least congenial. td my own longing for a

life of service and my hopeless prospects in a profession in

which wealth was made the test of ability. So as I lay

there in the quiet of the starlit prairie, my mind, running

in these eddying- circles of thought, fixed itself upon this

idea: 1 would o-o to Paris. I would seek through one

well-L-nown in other times the means of putting in execu

tion my resolution. I felt strangely excited; sleep seemed

banished altoo-ether. I arose from the'ground, and walked

away into the stillness of the night. Oh, for a sig.ý, for

some guidincr light in this uncertain hour of my life! I

lool-ed towards the north as this tbought entered *My brain.

The aurora was burning faint in.the horizon; Areturus
lay IiLe a diamond above'the ring of thé dusky prairie.

As 1 look-ed., a bright globe of light flashed from. beneath

the star and passed slowly along towards the west, leaving

in its train a Joing track of - rose-coloured light; - in the

uttermost - bounds of the west it died slowly away. Was

My wish answerec 1'ý'and did m. -path lie to the west,-- not
east after all ? or was it merelv that thina- which men call
chance, and dreamers destiny ?

A few days from this time 1 found myself at the frontier
posi' of Pembi-na, whither the troublesome doýngs of the

escaped Provisi-à al leaders had induced the
Mr. Archibald to send me. On the last day of September
1 again reachedby the steamer " International," the well-

remembered Point of Frogs. I bad l' Red Ri' r for

0100,rl. When the boat reaclied the landing-place a gentle-
man cameý on board, a well-known member of the Canadian
bench.

"Mere are you goiiig?" he inquired of me.
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To Canadaý.--
CC Why

cl Becaujse there is nothingý more to be done.-"

Oh, you must come back."

why so

cl Because we have a lot of despatches to send to Ottawa,

and the mail is not safe. Come back now, and you will be

here again in ten days time.--'

Go back again on the st eam-boat and come up next trip

-would I.?

There are many men who pride themselves upon their

fixity of purpose, and a* lot of similar fixidities and steadi-

ness; but I don-t. 1 know of nothing so fixed as the

mole, so obstinate as the mule, or so- steady as a stone

wall, but I don't particularly care about mak-ing their

general characteristics the rule of my life; and so 1 decided

to go back to Fort Garry, just as 1 would havé decided to

start for the North Pole had the occasion offered.

Early in the second week of October I once more drew

nigh the hallowed précinets of Fort Garry.

I am so g-a'd you have returned,-- said the governor,

Mr. Arcliibald, when I met hïm on the evening of my ar-

rival, "I.because I want to ask you if you will undertake a

much lonaler journey than any thing you have yet done.

I am going- to ask you if you will --accept a mission to the

as-atchewan Valley add through the lndian countries of

the West. Take a couple of days to think over it, and let

me know your decision.-'

,cc There is no necessity, sir,-- I replied, Ic to consider the,

matter, 1 have already made up my mind, and, if necessary,
will start in half an'hour.--

This was on the 10th of October, and winter was already

sending his breath over th e* yellow grass of the pra'iries.
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And now letý us turn our glance'to this great North-

west whither my wanderîng steps are about to lead, me.

Fully 900 miles as b'ird would fly', and 1200 as horse can

travel, west of Red River au immense range of mountaiDs,

eternally càpped with snow, rises in rugged masses ftom a

vast strea'-seared plain. They who' first beheld these

grand guardians of the central prairies named them the

Xontag-nés des Rochers a fittin title for such vast ac-

cumulation of rugged magnificence. From the glaciers

and'-ice valleys of this great range o'f mountains innumer-

a blé streams descend into'-,the plains. For a time they
0 . throu groves and

wander, as if heedless of directi n cph

-and green spreagling declivities ; then, assumin

greater fixidity of parpose, they gather up many a wander-

incy rill and start eastward u ' n a long jouxney. At length

the many detached streams. résolve themselves intotwo

great water systems; through, hundreds of miles these two

rivers pursue their parallel, courses, now approaching, now

opening out from. each other. Suddenly, the southern

river bends towards the north, and at a point some 600

miles from the mountains pours its volume of water into.

the northern èhannèl. Then the united river rolls'in

vast majestic curves steadily towards the north-east, turns

once more towards the south, opens out into a great. reed,

covered marsh sweeps on into a large cedar-lined lake,

and fmýlIy, rolling over a rocky ledo-e, casts its waters into

the northerný end of the great Lake Winnipeg, fully 1300

-miles fro' the glacier cradle where it took its birth.

This river, whieh has along it eve diversit of hill and

vale, meadow-land and forest, treeless plain and fertile

h -side, is called by the wild tribes who dwell-along its

glorious shores the Kissaskatchew* an, or Rapid-flowing itiver.

But this Kissaskatchewan is not thé only -river which un-
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waters the great central region lying between Red River

and the Roc-y Mountains. The Assineboine- or- Stony

River drains the rollin.g prairie lands 500 miles west from

Red River, and many a smaller stream and rushing, bub-

bling brook carriés into its devious channel the waters

of that vast country which. lies between the American

boundary-line and the pine woods of the. lower Sas-

katchewan.'

So much for the rivers; and now for the land throucrh

-Nvhieh they-flow. How shall we picture it? How shall

we'tell the story of that great, boundless, solitary waste of

verdure ?

The old, old maps which. the navigo-ators of the sixteenth

century framed from the discoveries of Cabot and 'Castier,

of Varrazanno and Hudson, played strange pranks1with, the

geography of the New World. The coast-line, with the

estuaries of large -rivers, was tolerâbly accurate ; but the

centre of América was represenfed as -a - vast inlaiýd sea

whose shores stretched'far into' the Polar North; a sea

through which, lay the much-coveted passage to, the long-

sought treasures of the old realms - of Cathay. Well, the

gographers of that period erred only in the description of

ocean which they placéd iný the central continent, for an

oceau there is, and an'ocean through which. men seek the

treasures of Cathay, even. in our own times. , But the oceau

is one 'of grass, and the 'shores. are the crests oÉmountain'

ranges, and the 1 dark pine forests of sub-Arctie regions. The

great ocean itself does not present more infinite variety

than does this prairie-ocean of which we speak. IÈwinter,

a dazzling surface._of,,purest snow ; in eaýIy , summer, a vast

expanýeof -- ýgîass . and pale pink roses; in-autumn too often

a-wild sea of rao 1 incr-fire. No 'cean of watér in the world

can vie Nvith its gorgeous sunsets;--no solitude"can equal
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the loneliness of a nicpht-shadowed prairie: one,.feéls thè

stillness and hears the silence, the wail of the prowling

wolf -makes the voice of solitude audible, the stars look

down thréugh infinite silence upon a silence almost as

intense. This ocean bas no past-time bas been nought

-one, - leaving behind themto it; and men have come and o
no track., no vestige, of their presence. Some French writer,

-ing of these prairies, bas said that, the sense of thisspeak

gation of life, this complete absence of history, basutter ne,

struck him with a loneliness oppressive and sometimes

terrible in its intensity. Perbaps so; but, for my part, the

prairies had nothing terrible in their aspect, nothing op-

pressive Mi their loneliness. One saw bere.the world as it

had taken shape and form from the hands.of the Creator.

Nor did the scene look less beautiful because nature alone

tilled the earth, and the unaided sun brought forth the

flowers.

October'had reached its latest week: the wild geese and

swans had taken their long flight to the south, and tbeir

wailing cry no'more descended through. the darkness; ice

bad settled upon the quiet pools and was settling upon the,

quick-running streams; the horizon, glowed at night with

the red light of moving- prairie fires. It- was the close of

the Indian summer, and winter was coming- quickly down-

from his far northern home.

On the 24th of October 1 quitted Fort Garry, at ten

o 'eloel- at night, and, tui-ning out into the level prairie,

commenced a long journey towards the West. The night,j

was cold and moouless, but à brilliant' aurora flashed

and trembled în. many-coloured shafts across the starry
sky. Behind me lay friends and news of friends, civiliza-

tion, tidino-S Of a terrible war' firesides and houses; beforè

me lay unkiiown sa-ýage tribes, long days of saddle-travel,

à
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long nig-hts of chillincim. bivoua« silence, separation, and.
space!

I had as a companion for a portion of -the journey an

officer of the Hudson Bay Companys service who was

returnino- to his fort in the, Saskatchewan from whence he

-had but recently, come. As attendant I had a French half-

breed from Red River Settlement-a tall, active fellow, by

name Pierre Diome. My means of travel consisted of Ave

and one Red'River cart. For my personal use 1

had a small black Canadian horse, or pony, and an English

saddle. My companion, the Hudson Bay officer, drove his

own li9ýt spring-waggon, and had also his own -horsè. - I

-ýv-às well found in blankets, deer-skins, and moccassins; all

the applianees of half-breed apparel had been brougg-ht into

play to fit me oiù, and"I found"myself pôssessed of ample.

stores of leggings, buffalo "'I mittaines -" and càpôts, where-

with to face the biting breeze of the prairie and to stand

at night the icy bivouac.. So much for personal costume;

now for official kit.. In the first place, I was the bearer

and owner of two commissions. By virtue of the first 1

was empowered to confer upon two gentlemen in the

Saskatchewan the rank and status-lof Justice of'the

Peace; and in the second I was appointed to that rank

and status-myself. As to the matter of extent of juris-

diction comprehended- ifinder the name of Justice of the

Peace for Ruperts Land and the North-west, ý.believe that

the only parallel to be found in the world exists under theý

title of "" Czar of all the Russia-s " and "I Khan of Mongo-

lia;" butthe northern limit of all the Russias has been

successfully arrived at, whereas the North-west is but a

general term for every t1iing between the 49th parallel

of north latitude and the North -P ole itself. But docu-

mentary evidence of unlimited jurisdiction' over Blaiukfeet,
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Bloods) Big Bellies (how much bâter this Îname sounds- in

,,French!), Sircies,,)Peao-ins, Assineboines Crees, Muskegoes,

Salteaux, Chipwayans, Loucheaux-- and-Dogribs, not in-

cludincr Esquimaux, was not- the only cartulary carried

by me into the prairies. A terrible dise,,i.se had swept, or

some months previous to the date of my journey, the-

Indian tribes of Saskatchewan. - Small-pox, in its most

ted type, had passed from tribe to tribe, le'aving

in its track depopulated wigwams and vacant couneil-

lodges;, thousands (and there are not many thousands,

all told) had perished on the great sandy plains that lie

between the Saskatchewan and the Missouri. Why this

most terrible 'of diseases should prey with especial fury

upon the poor red man of 'America has never beén

accôunted for by, in:edical. authority; -but thatit does

prey upon him with. a violence nowhere else to be

found 'is an undoubted fact. Of all the fatal methodâýýof

destroying the Indians which his white brotliýi'has

introduced into the West, this Plao-pe of small-pox is the

Most deadly. The history of its annihilatino progress is

written in -too lecrible characters on tlie desolate expanses

of untenantéd wilds where the Indian graves are the sole

traces of the red man's former dominlâtion. Beneath this

awful scourge whole tribee have disàppeared the bravest.

and the best have vanishedbecause their' bravery', forbade

that the should flee from the terrible infection, and, like

soldiers in some square plung-edthrough and rent with

shot, the survivors only closed- more despairingly ýogether

when the death-stroke fell heaviest âmong them., They
-ble- disease ; it had co from.

knew nothing of this terri me

the white man and the trader; but. its speed, had distanced

even thé race for goldancl- the Missouri, Valleyvi had been

swept by the epidemie beforéthe men who carried the fire-
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water had crossed the Mississippi... For eighty years these

vast regions had known at intervals the deadly presence of

this disease, and through that lapse of time its history-had

been ever the same. It had commenced in the tradino--

camp; but the white man had remained comparatively

secure, while his red brothers were swept away by hun-

dreds. Then it had travelled on, and every thing had gone

down before it-the chief and the brave, the medici-ne-mau,

the squaw, the papoose. The camp moved away; but the

dread disease clung to it-docpgecl it -with a perseverance

more deadly tha'n' hostile tribe or prowling war-party; and

far over the plains the track- was marked with the unbur'ied

bodies and bleachino- bones of the wild warriors of the

The summer whieh had--just passed had witnessed one of

the deadliest attacks of * this disease. It had swept from,

the Missouri throuo-h the Blackfeet tribes, and had run the

whole lencrth of the o) th Saskatchewan, attackiný' indis-

criminately Crees, ha eeds and Hudson Bay em C.

The latest news recelv d from the Saskatchewan was one

lono- record of death. Carlton House, a fort of the Hudson

Bay Company, 600 miles north-west from Red River, had

been attacked in August. Late in September the disease

still raged among- its few inhabitants. From fârther west

tidincrs, had also co'e bearinoý the same messao-e of disaster.

Crees, half-breeds., and even the few Europeans had been

attacked; all medicines had been expended,, and the officer

in charge at Carlton had perished of the disease.

1' Ydu are to ascertain as far a.s you can in what places and

among what tribes of - Indians, and what settlements of

ýývhites, the small-pox is -now prevailing, includino- the

extent of its ravages, and every particular you can ascertaing
in connexion with the rise and the spread of the Aisease.

f
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Between this little camp-fire and the criant mountains to,

which my steps were turned, there stood in that long 1200

milèÉ but six houses, and in these houses a terrible malady

hIaýîl swept nearly half the inhabitants out of life. So, lyincr

down that nicpht for the first time with all this before me,

1 felt'"as oue who. had to face -not'a'few of those things from -
:77

whieh is evolved that strano-e"'m'ysterv called death, and

looking- out into the vague dark immensity around me, saw

in it the gloomy shapes and shadowy outlines oÉ the by-

gone whieh memory hides but to produce at such times.

Men whose lot in life is cast in that mould whieh is so aptly

described by the term, of having only their wits to, depend

on, » must accustom, th-mselves to fling aside quickly and

at will aU such thoug-hts and gloomy memories- for

assuredly, if they do not so habituate themselves, they'had

better never try in life to, race agrainst those more favoured

individuals- who bave -things other than their wits to, rely-

upon. The Wit wiH*prove but a sorry steed ÛnIess' its owner

be ever ready to, race it agrainst those more substantial horses

called Wealth and Interest, and if in that race, the prize

of which is Success, Wit should have to--éarry its rider into

strange and uncouth -plaé'e's.-o- -ver rough. and broken country,,

while the other two horses- have only plain sailing before

them, there is only all the -more' reason for throwing aside

aU useless weight and extra incumbrance; and, with these

few dio-re's-*sive remarks., we will proceed into the solitudes.

The days that now comm enced to pass were filled from

dawn to, dar«k with unceasing travel; clea*r, bright days of

mellow sùnshine followed by nights of sharp frost which.

almost imperceptibly made stronger the icy covering of the'

pools and carried farther and farther out into--the running

streams the edging of ice which so, soon was destined to,

cover completely the river and.the rill. Our route lay
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along the left bank of the Assineboi ; ne, but at a considérable
whose winding- course could bp,

distancé from the river, ZD
mark-ed at tirnes by thé dar- oa- woods tbat fringed it.

Far away to the south rose the outline of the Blue 1.1ills of

the ýSouris, and* to the n'orth -the Riding Mountains lay,

faintly upon the horizon. The country was no longer Ievel,

fine' rollino, hills stretched away before us over which the

.,Wind came with a keenness that made our prairie-fare seem.

delicious at thelclose of a hard day's toil. 36% 22', 24%

200; such were the"readings of my, thermometer as eaeh.

Imornincp I looked at it b -the'fire-liceht as we arose from,

our - blank-efý -lefore the dawn and shivéred in the keen

hoarfrost while the kettle was beincp boiled., Perceptibly

getting colder, but still clear and fine., and with ev'ery breeze

laden with healthy and invi<)Poratiiio- freshness, for four

days we journeyed without seeing- man or beast; but on the

morning of the ffth day, while camped in a thieket on the

right of the trail, we heard the noise of horses passing near

us. A few honrs afterwards we passed. a small band of

Salteaux encamped farther on ; and later in the day over-

took ' a lialf-breed trader on his way to the Missouri to,

trade with, the Sioux. This was a celebrated-- Fiench half-

breed named Chaumon Rossette. Chaumon had béen under-

goiDcr a severe course of drink since he had left the settle-

-ment some ten days earlier, and his haggard -- eyes and

swollen ' features revealed the incessant orgies of his travels.

He had as çompanion and defender a youno- Sioux brave,

whose haiïàsome face also bore token to his hâving been

busily employed in seeiDg Chaumon through it. -Rossette

was one of the most-'noted of the Red River bullies, a

terrible drunkard, ý but * tolerated for some stray tok-ens of

a better nature which seemed at times to belong to, him.

When we came up to him he was encainped with his h6rses
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and carts on a piece of rising ground situated between two
clear and beautiful lakes.

Well, Chaumon, O-oinçr totràde again ?
cc Oui, Captain."

cc You liad better not come to the forts, all liquor eau be
confiscated now. No more whisky for Indian-all stopped.'-'

cc I a-o very far out on Coteau to meet Sioux.- Lono-

before I cret to, Sioux I drink all my own liquor; drink

all, trade none. Sioux know me very well,- Sioux give me

plenty horses; plenty things : I quite fond of Sioux.--'

Chaumon had that holy horror of the law and its'ways
which. every wild or semi-wild man possesses. There is

nothing so.terrible to the savage as the idea of imprison-'.,
ment; the'wilder the bird the harder he ýnll feel the cage.

The next thing to impriisonment, in Chaumon's mind was a

Governm-ent proclamation-a thing- àll the moré terrible

because Ie could not read a line of it nor comprehend whàt

it could be about. Chaumon-'s face was a stiidy when 1
handed - him three different proclamations and one copy of

The Small-pox in Three Staoýes.--' Whether he ever reached

the Coteau and his friends the Sioux I dont know, for I

soon passed on my way; but if that lively bit,' of literature,
entitlecl-.ccThe Small-pox in Three StaoPes'-' had as con-

vinéîncPý au impression on the minds o£ the 'Sioux as it had

upon. Chaumon, that he wa§ doing something very rêpre-

hensible indeed, if he eduld only find out what it was, abject

terror must have been carried far oyer the Coteau and the

authority of the law fully vindicated along the Missouri.

On Sunday morning the 30thof October we reached a

high. bank oveiloôkingý a deep yalley through which, rolled

the Assinéboine River. On'the opposite shore, '300 feet

àbove the current, Étôod'a, few white houses surrounded by

a wooden palisade. Around, the country stretched away
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on all sides in magnificent expanses. This was Fort
-Ellice, near the junetion of the QuAppelle and Assine-

boine Rivers, 230 miles west from Fort Garry. Fording
the Assineboine, which roUed its masses of ice swiftly

against the shoulder and neck of my horse, we climbed

the steep hill, and gained the fort. I had ridden that

distance in five days and two hours.
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CHAPTER Xiv.
-E TRADE-FOUT E-LLic,

TiiE HuDsoN BA' CompA-Ny-FuRs AND FRv,
VF -E B C'YM -To-uci OOD

---- ýQuicK TRA LLIX.G-IlonsEs-LITTL LA 1w

HILLS-A SN.OW-STORX.-TH-E. SOUTII SASKATCIMWAN-ATT-E-mpT
TO CROSS TIIE RrVE ON.

-R-DY ATII oF rooR, ]3i.AcRiE-CARLT

IT may bave. occurred to, some reader to asL, Wliat is this
Company whose'name so often appears upon these pages?

Who are the men composing it, and what are the objeets it

has in view ? You bave glanced at its early history, its

rivalries'amd its discoveries, but now, now at this present

time, wliile- our giant rush of life- roars and surges along;

what is the work done by this Company of Adventurers

trading into the Bay of Hudson? Let us see if we can

answer. Of the twô oýreat monopolies which the impecumà-

osity of Charles Il. gave birth to, the Hudson Bay Compa_y

alone survives, but to-day the monopoly is one of fact, and

not of law. All men are now free to come and go, to trade

and sell and cpather furs in the great Northern territory,

but distance and climate raise more formidable barriers
agg-ainst strangers than law or protection could devise. Bold

would be the trader who would carry his goods to the far-

away Mackenzie River; intrepid would be the voyageur

who sought a profit froin the lonely shores' of 'the great Béar

Lake. Locked in their fastnesses of ice and distance, thesiý-

remote and friendless solitudes of the North must long ré-

main, as they are atpresent, the - great fur preserve of, the
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Hudson Bay Company. Dwellers within the limits of

European states can ill comprehend the vastness of territory

o-ier- which, this Fur Company holds sway, I say holds sway,

for the north of North America is still as much in the pos-
Session of the Company, despite all cession of'title to Canada,

as Crusoe was the monarch of bis island, or Ïke Iman must be

the owner of the moon. From Temb ina on Red River to

Fort Anderson on the Mackenzie is as great à distance as

from. London to, Mecca. From the Kings Posts to, the Pelly

Banks is farther than from Paris to Samarcand, and yet to-

day througg-hout that immense region the Com'-any îs kinzn.

And what a kin' no monarch rules bis subjects with

balf the power of this Fur Company. It clothes, feeds, and.

utteily maintains nine-tenths of its subjects. From. the Es-

quimaux at Uncrava to the Loucheaux at Fort SimÉson, all

live by and through this London Corporation. The earth.
possesses n6t a wilder spot than the barreù grounds of Fort

-Providence; around lie the desolate shores of the great--

Slave take. _Twice in the year néws comes from. the out-

sid e woîld---ý-Dews many, many months o1cl-news borne by

-men and dogs through 2000 miles of snow; and yet even

there the gun that brings down the moose and the musk-ox

bas been forged in a London smithy; the blanket that covers

the wild Indian in bis cold camp 'has been woven in a

Whitney loom.; that knife is from. Sheffield; that string of

beaàs from Birmingham. Let us follow the ships . that sail

annually from. the Thames bounîd for the supply of this vast

It is early in June when she gets clear of the

Nore; it is mid-June when the Orkneys and Stornaway are

left béhind ; it is August when the frozen Straits of Hudson

are pierced; and the end of the month bas been reached

when the ship comes to, anchoi off the sand-barred, mouth

of the,,ýNéIs«én River. . For one year-the stores that she bas
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brourpht, lie in the warehouses of York factory; twelve

-itbs later the réach Red River ; twelve months late

ain they reach Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie. -That

rough flint-glin, which might have done duty in the days ofZD Zn
the Stuarts., is worth many a - r . ch sable inthe country of

the Dogribs and the Loucheaux, and is bartered for s-ins

whose value can be rated at -four times their weight in gold;

but the o-un on the banks of the Thames and the gun in the

pine woods of the Mackenzie are two widely different articles.

--- ,The old rough, flint, -whose bent barrel the Indians will often

straighten betivgýèn-tlie-cleft of a tree or the crevice of a

rocky has been made preiious, by tjýe Ô g--l-abour-of many

men; by the trackless, wastes through whieh it has beeiý__

carried; by winter-famineëf those who have to vend it; by

the years which elapse between its departure from the work-

shôp and the return of that sk-in of sable or silver-fox for

which it has been bartered. They are sliort-sicphtad men

who hold that because the flint-gun and the sable -possess
different values in London

such these articles should also
-possess theirrelative values in North America and argue

from t.his that the Hudson Bay Company treat the Indians

unfairly ; they are short-sighted men, I say, and kn«ow not

of what they'speak. That old rougg-h flint has'often cost

more to put in the hands of that Do-rib hunter than the

best finished central fire of Boss or Purde But that isy-
not all that has to be said about the trade of this Company.

Free trade may be an admirable- institution fur some

nations-makino- them, amongst other things, very-much

more liable to national destruction; but it by no means

follows, that ib should be adapted equàl1yçýé1l to the savage

Indian. Unfortünately for the universality of British iristi-

tutions, free trade has invariably been found to. improvethe

red man fro'm- the face of the earth. Free trade in furs

a

go
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means dear beavers, dear martens.. déar mink-s. and dear
otters; and all these Il dears" mean whisky, alcohol, hicph wine,
-ànd poison, which in their turn mean, to, the Indian, murder,

-diseasé., smàll-pox, and death. There is nit6sè to, tell me
that these four dears and their four coror1laries ought not to,

be associated witli free trade, an iDstitut4on which is so, pré-

eminently pure; I only answer that these thincrs have ever

been associated with freé trade in furs, and I see no reason

whatever to, behold in our présent day amongst traders,

Indian, or, for that matter, English, any very remarkable

réformation in the principles of trade. Now the Hudson

Bay Company are in the position of. men -ývh'o have taken a
valuable shootincr for a very long tèrm of years or for a per-

lietuityj-anâ-wko theriefore are desirous of preservirici-,for a

future time the ga:m7ewli-ièU-tb--ey-hunt,-and also of preserv-

ino- the huinters and trap ers wlio *are their servant-s--Tli-(ý---

frec trader is as, a man who takes his shooting for tlie term

-ëf a year or two and wishes to, destroy all he can. He has

two, objects in view; first, to get the furs himselfy second,

to, prevent the other traders from c)-ettino- them. If I

cannot cpet them, then he shan't. Hunt, hunt, huht, k-ill,

ki.14 kill; n.ext year may' t-ake care of ftself.'-' One word

more. Other* companies ' an*d-other means have been tried

.to carry on the Indiantrade and to protect the interests of

the Indiains, but all have failed;.from Texas'to, the Sas-at-

chewan there has been but o ne résult, and that result has

been the destruction of the wild animals and thé extinction,
partial or total, of the'Indian race.

I remained. only long enough at Fort Ellice to, complete a

few changes, in costume whieh thé rapidly increaýsin(-P cold

rendered necessary. Boots and hat were finally discarde-d,

4he stirrup-irons were rolled 'in strips of buffalo, skin,- the

Iarçpe moose-skin Il mittaines "-ta-en int6-wearl and immense
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moccassins got ready. T-hese preeautions were necessary,

for before us ihere now lay a oTeat open region with tree-

less expanses that were sixty miles across them-a vast tract

of rolling hill and plain over which, for three hundred miles,

there la»y no fort or house of any kind,.

Biddingadieutomy hast, ayo-üja- Scotch gentleman, at

Fort Ellice, my little party turned once moïe towards the

North-west and, fording the QuAppelle five miles above its

confluence with the Assineboine, struck out into a lovely coun-

try. It was the last day of October and almost the last of the

Indian summer.. Clear and distinct lay the blue sky upon

tlie quiet sun-lit prairie." The horses trotted briskly'On under

the charge of an English half-breed named Daniel. . Pierre

Diome had returned to Red River, and Daniel was,' to, bear

me company as far as Carlton on the North Saskatchewan.

Mý five horses were now beginning to show the effect of

their incessant work, but it was onIý in appearance, and the

distance travelled ýéach'day was increased instead of dimi-

nished as we joitrneyed on. I could not have believed it

possible that horses could travel the daily distance which

mine did without breakin' down altogether under it, still

less would it have appeared possible' uponthe food w]4ich-,

-- they had-_ - t-o eat. We---had -neither'hay nor oats to give

them; there was nothing -but -the dry grass of the prairie,

and. no time to eat that but the cold frosty hours of the

niiht. Still we seldom travelled less than fifty miles a-day,,

stopping only for one hour at. midday,- and golhg on again

until night beggan to, wrap rher maatle around the shiver-
ing praitie. Mf horse -was a wonderful animal; day after

day wo-old 1 fear that his game - little limbs were growing

wearyý and that soon h% must give out; but. no, not a bit
of it; his black coat Iroughened and his flanks grew a little

leaner, but s-till he wént on as gamely and as pluckily as ever.
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Often durino- the lono, day 1 would dismount and walk

along leading him by the bridle, whîle the other two me n

and the six horses jog-ged on far in advance; when they-

had disappeared alto gether behind some distant ridge of the

prairie my little borse would commence to look anxiously

around, whinnying and tryiào- to gret along after his com-

rades; and then how gamely he -frotted on when 1 rémounted,

watching out for the first sign of his friends again, far-away

little specks on the ýreat wilds before us. Whenthecamp-'

ing place would be reached at nightfall ý the first care went

to the horse. To remove saddle.---bridle, and saddle-eloth.,

to untie the strip of soft buffalo leather from his neck and

twist it well aiound his fore-lecrs, for the purpqsp o£hobbling,

was the work of only a few minutes, and then -poor Blaekie

-hôb-bled away to find over thfda-rkenin o, expanse his nights

provender. Before our-own supper of pemmican, half-baked

bread, and tea had been discussed, we always drove the band

of horses- down to, some frozen lake hard-by, -and Daniel

eut -%vith -the axe little drinking holes in the evet-thicken-ý

ing ice; then up would bubble the water and down went

the heads -of the thirsty horses for a long- pull at the too-

often bitter spring.,. for in this reg-ion between the Assine'

boine and the- South Saskatchewan fully half the lakes

and pools that -lie scattered about in- vast -variety are harsh.

with salt and alkalis. - Threeý horses always ran loose-w-hile

the other three worked in harness. These loose hors*es, one

inight imagine, wbuld be prone to gallop away,,when they

-found th:emsel ' ves at'liberty to do so: but nothing seems

fartherfrom their-théughts; they trot along by týë_sïde of

their hainèssed com-ra--des apparently as thoughý they knew

au about' it';,now and ao-ain they stop"beliind, to crop à bit of

o-rass or temptincr stalk of wild pea or vietches, but on theY

come agrain until. the -party has, been reached, , then, with
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ears thrown back, the jog-trot is resumed, -and the whole

band sweeps, on over hill. and plaïn. To haIt aud chaufre

hors-es is only the work of two minutes-out comes one

horse the other is standing iclose bý and never stirs, while

the hot harness is being put upon hini; in lie çpoes iiito the

roUCph shafts and with a crack- of the half-breed's whip,

across his flanks, awziy we start again.

Bu, my little Blackie seldom. got a respite from

the saddle; lie seemed so well up to his %vork, so much

strouger andbetter than any of the others-, that day aft4.ýr

day.j, rode hini, thinkin each day, « Well, to-morrow I will

lot,.-ýhini run loose; but wlien. to-morrow czime he used to,

toïk so fresli. and well, carry.ing Iiis little hezid as Iiiçrli

as ever, that again 1 put the saddle on his back, and

another days tulk and companionship would still further

cement our friendship, for I grew to like that horse as one

only can like the, 'oor dumb beast that serves us. I L-now

not how it is, but-Iorse and ào(-P have worn themselves into

my heart as, few nien -havie ever doue in lifeý and now., as

dav by day went by in one long -scene of truc co «p.inion-

sllip, 1 canie to feel for little Black-ie a frieiidship not the

le,;s sincere bmause aIl the service Mlle upotillis side, and 1

was powerless to make his supper - à better one, or crive Iiiiii
a, more cosy lodring fo the * nàr

lit. He fed and - lodtpeti

himselr and lie carrie(l me--all lie âskeà in retura was a

water-liole in the frozen lake, and that I 'eut for him.

Sometimes tlie'niçplit came down -ulioii us still in the midst

of' a crrcat open tr less plain, without shelter, -%v-ater, or.
Crrliss; and then we would continue on in the in-y darkuess

as thoucPh our march was, to, last eternally, and poor -Blaékie

would step out as if his na-tural state was one of perpetual

niotioii. On the 4th Noveiliber we rode over sixty miles.

and when at leiiçptlf the camp was: niade in the lea. of a little
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chimp of bare willows, the snow was. lyincr cold upon the

p iries, and BI.ickrie and his coinrades went out to SI

througli their supper in the bleakest scene niv eyes liad

ever look-ed upon.

About midway between Fort Ellice and C.«trltoii a sudden

and well-defined eli.1111ý-r occurs in the character of the

comitry; the lig-lit soil disappears, and its place 'is sue-

ceeded by a rich dark Iozim covered deep in grAss and

vetches. 13-eautiffil Iiills swell in slopes more or less abrupt

on all sides, Nv-1-iile-lak-esý frincred with thickets and chimps-

of good-sized. poplar balsain lie Iapped in their fertile liollows.

This fegion. bears the naine of the Touellwood Hills.

Awlind it, far into * endless space, streteli immense plaïus of'

bare and seanty vecretation, plains seared witli the tracks of

comitless buffialo whieli, until a rew years acro %vere Nvont to

main in vast herds between the Assineboijae -ind the

chewan. Upon whatever side the eve turns wlien crossint-P

these çpreat exp.anses, the sarne wrecks of the moiiaxeh of the

prairie lie thie-1-v strewn over the surface. Hundr(--ds of

thousands of skeletôns dot the short scant grass; and wlien.

lire lias laid 4arer still the level surface, the bleaelied ribs

and skulls of loii(ýy--Izilled bison whiten far and near the Ïl.«trlz

burnt prairie. Tliere is soniethincr unspeakably melaneliolv

in the aspect or this portion of the l'ýl»ortli-west. From oné

of the westwa.rd jutting spurs of the Touchwood Hills.the

eve secs far away over an. immense plain; the sun goes

down, and as lie sinks upon.ilie eartli the stmiglit fine of

the horizon beconies visible for a moment across his blood-

red dise, but so distant) so far away, that it seeins dreain-

like in its ininiensity.' Tliere is not a Sound in the air or on

the earth ; on every side lie spread the reli -es of the frreat

g4t %výigrcd by man agpainst the brute cre.ation. zill is silent

and de.:erted-tlie India-il- the bufkalo çbo-Ue, the settler
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not yet come.. You turn quickly to the right or -left-; o've---

a hill-top, close by, a solitary wolf steals away. Quickly

the vast prairie begiùs to grow dim, and darlmess forsakes

the skies because they lio-ht their stars, coming down to,

seek in the utter solitude of the blackened plains a kindrecl

spirit for the night.

On the night- of the 4th November we macle our camp

long after dark'Mi a little clump of willows fax out in the

F1aiýý--whiéh lies west of the Touchwood Hills. We 'had

missed the only lake. that was L-nown to lie in thiýýpart--of

the plain, and after journeying far in the darkness halted

at length, determined to, go supperless, or next to supperless,

to bed, for pemmican without that cup which nowhere tastes

more del ; cious than in the wilds of the North-west would

prove but sorry comfort, and the supper without tea woulcl'be

only a delusion. The fire was made, the fryýhg-pan tak en

out, the bag of dried buffalo, meat and the block of pemmi-

can got ready, but we said little in the presence of such a

loss'as the steaming kettle and the hot, delicious, fragrant

teà. -Why not have provided against this evil hour by

bringing on from the last frozen lake some blocks of ice-?

Alas! why not? Moodily we sat down round the blazing

willows. Meantime Daniel commenced to unroll the oil-

cloth cart cover-and Io, in the ruddy glare of the fire, out

rolled three or four large pieces of thic-, heavy ice, sufficient

to ffll our kettle three tiýmes over with delicious tea. Oh,

what a joy it was! and how we relished that cup! for re-

member,* cynical friend who, may be inclined to hold such

happiness cheap and light, that this W'ild life of ours is a

eurious leveller of civilized habits-a cup of water 'to, a

thirsty man can be more valuable than a eup of diamonds,

and the vaIue of one article over the other is only the q'ues-

tion of a few hours-privation. When the morning of the
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5th dawned we were- covered, deep in snow, a storm had

burst in -the night, and aU around was hidden in - a dense

sheet of driving snow-flakes ; not a. -vestige of ou' horses

was to b ' seen, their tracks were obliterated by the fast-

falling snow, and the surroundijag objects close at hand

showed ýdim. and indistinct through the -white cloud. After

efruitless search, Daniel returned to camp with the tidings

that the horses were nowhere to be found; so, when break-

fast had been finished., all three set out in separate directions

to, look again forthe missing steeds. Keeping- the snow-storm.

on my left shoulder, I went along through little clumps. of

stunted bushes which frequently deceived me by their re-

semblan'ée through the driving snéw to, horses'grouped to-

gether. After awhile 1 bent round towards the wind and,

making a long, sweep in that direction, bent ag-ain so as to,

brino, the drift upo'n my right shoulder. No horses, go

tracks where-nothing but a waste of white driffing
flake -and feathery snow-spray. At last I turned away from,

the wind tand soon struckfull on oui little camp; neither of

th others had returned. I eut down some willows and made

a blaze. After a while I gqt on to, the top of the cart, and

look-ed out again into the waste. Pi-esently 1 heard a distant

shout; replylý-ng vigorously to it, several indistinct forms

came into view; and Daniel soon emerged from, the mist,

driving before him. the hobbled wanderers; they had been

hidden' under the lea of a thicket some distance off, al] clus-

tered, together for shel ter and warmth. Our only difficulty

was now the absence of my ffiend the Hudson Bay officer.

We waited some time, and at length, putting the saddle on
Blackie, I started out in the direction he had taken. Soon

1 ý,.heard a faint far-away shout ; riding quickly in the direè-
tion from whence it proceeded., I heard the caJls géitting louder

and louder, and soon came up with a figure heading right,
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away into the immense plain 0101IM-P altocrether in a dhe

opp6site.to where our camp lay. L shouted, and back came

my friend no little'pleased to find his road agrain, for a snow-

storm is no easy thing to steer t-hroticrb, and at times it

will even fall out that not the Indian with all his craft and

instinct for direction will - be able to find his way throufrh

its blinclin maze. Woe betide the -vvretched, man who ait
q

such a time finds himself alone upon the prairie, without fire

or the m eans of making it;' not even the ship-wreck-ed-sàilor

clino-in 'to the floatino- mast is -i-n- a.--m'ore pifiable strait.

During the greater portionof--this day it snowed hard, b ut

our Irack was distinctly--M'arl,ed across the plains, and w.e

held on all day. 1 still rode Blâckie; the little fellow had

to keep his wits at, work to avoid tumbling into the badger*

holes which thesnow soon rendered invisible. These badger

holes inthis portion of the plains were very numerous; 1t is

not always easy to avoid them wlien the ground is clear of

snow, but riding becomes extremely difficult when once the

nter has set in. The badger burrows straight down for two

or tbree feet and if a horse be travelling, at any pace his fall

_Js, so sudden and violent that a broken leg is too ofîýn the

result. Once or twice Black-ie went in nearly to the shoul-

der, but he invariably scrambled up agg-ain all right-poor

fellow, he was reserved for a worse faite, and his long journey

was near its end ! A clear cold day followed the day of

snow, and for the firstt'ime the thermometer fell below" zero.

Da y* dawned upon us on the 6th November camped

in a little thie-et of poplars some seventy miles from

the South Saskatchewan; the thermometer stood 3' le-
-low zero -irths tigIt on poor Blackies'

and as I drew the a,
ribs tbat mornincr> 1 felt happy in the thought that I bad

siept for the first time under the stars W-ith 35' of

frost lying on the blank-et outside. Another loiagg- day's

J
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ride, and the last great treeless plain was crossed and

evening found us camped near the Minitchinass, or Solitary

Hill., some sixteen miles south-east of the South Saskatche-

wan. The grass again grew lonk and thieÉ the clumps

of Willow, poplar, and.-birch had reappeared., and the soil,

when we* scraped the snow- away to make our sleeping

place, turned up black and rich-looking- under the blows

of the axe. About midday on the 7th'November, in a

drivino- stormof snow we suddenly émerged ùpon a hi.cph

plateau. 13efore us, at à--little distance, a great gap or

v,-,tlley'--séemed to open suddenly out, and farther off the

white'sides of hills" and dark tree-tops rose into view.

Riding- to, the'edge of this steep valley I beheld a mag-nifi-

cent river flowino- between oreat banks of ice and snow

300 feet below the level on which we stood. Upon each

Side masses of ice stretched out far into the river, but- 'in the

centre, between these banks of ice. ran a swift, black-look-

iing eurrent\ the si ght of which for a moment filled us with

dismay. We bad counted upon the ý Saskatchewan being-

firmly lock-ed ïn ice, and here was the river roUing along

between its icy banks forbidding all passage. Descendin0% to,

the low Valley -of the river,.we halted for-élinner, determined

to try some -method by -which to, cross- this formidable

bàrriët.- An'exà , bi,m*ation of the river and its banks --soon
revealed the difficulties before us. The ice, as A approached

the open 'portion, -was unsafé, renderino- it impossible to,
oet within reach of the running water. I' An interval. of

some ten yards separated the. sound ice from. the current,
while nearly*.100 yards of Wid ice lay between the true

bank of lhe river and the 4ngerous portion; thus'our

first labour, was tomakè a solid footing or ourselves from,
whieh ,toý launeh -any raft or, make-shift boat which we

might'construct. -Aftèr a great..,deal of troubleand labour,_
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we got the waggg on* box -roughly fashioned into a raft,

covered over with one of our large oil-cloths, and lâshed

together with buffalo -leather. This most primitive look-ing-

craft we carried dow-n over the ice to, W'heÉe the dangerous

portion commèneed; then Daniel, -wielding the axe with

powerful -dexterity, began to hew awgy at the ice until

space enough was opened out td float our raft upon. Into

this-we slippedthe-wa-ggon-box,,- and into the waggon-box

we put the half-breed Daniel. It floated admirabljy, -and

on went the axè-man., hevning, as before, with might and

main. It was cold, wet work, and, in spite of every thing,

the water began to ooze through the oil-cloth into the
waggon-box. We had. to haul it up, empty it, and launch

again; thus for some hours we kept on, cold, wet., and
miserable, until night foreed us to desist and make our

camp on the tree-lined shore. So we bauled in the waggon
and rétired, baÉed, but nôt beaten, to begin again néxt
morning. There were many reasons to make this delay
feel véxatious and disappointing; we had ù-avelled a
distance of 560 miles in twelve days; travelled only to

_ýnd ourselves stoppedýUý this partially frozen river at- a
point twenty miles -disiànt -from Carlton, the *first great

-station on my journe.ý. «' Our stoèk--of- provisions, too,, was
not such as would admit of much delay; pemmican and

driled-- meat we had- none, and flour, tea, and grease were
'àll'that remaïfted to us. Howevér, Daniél declared that

he knew a most excelle-nt. method of making a cômbination,
of flour and fat-which would allay aU disappointment-and
1 must conscientiously admit that a more hunger-satiafing
mixture L'han he- produced out of the fryino--p'a-n it had*
never before beeù my lot to taste. A little of it went

such a long wày, that it would be impossible'to find a
parallel for.it, in portâbility; in fact, it went such a long
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way, that the person who dined off it found himself, -by
common reciprocity of feeling, bound to go a long way in

return before he again partook of it; but Daniel was not

of that opinion, for he ate thegreater portion of our united

shares, and slept peacefully when it was all go4e. I would

particularly recommend this mixture to the considération
g-hout the--United Kin'Ob-

of the guardians of the poor throu, Zn
*dom'-as 1 know of nothiný-'whicb. would so, readil conduce

to the satisfaction of the hune-ry élément M our society.

Had suèh a combination been k-no", to Bumble . and his

BoàrdJý the huinger of Twist would even have been satisfied-

by a- -îiný-le helpiiao-; but, perhaps, it might be ipjudicious

to, iùtroduée into the sister island any condiment -so anti-

dotal in its nature'to the removal of the Celt across the

AtJanticý-' that " consummation so devoutly wished for--' by

the,',' leading journal?

Fortified by Daniel's delicacy, we set to work early next

morning at raft-making and ice-cutting; but we made

thé attempt to cross'at a portion of the river wlieré the

open water was narrower and the bordering l'ce sounde.d.

more firm to the testing blows of the axe. -One part of the

river had now closed in, butthe ice over it was unsafe. Wè

succeeded in' getting the craft ,intci-the running water and,
.baving strunc- tocether all the available line an& rope we

possessed, prepared for the -venture. It was found that

the waggon-boat would only carry one, passenger, and

accordingly I bbok my placé in it, and with a'mal,e-shift

paddle put out, into the quick-running 'stream. The

eurrent had great power over the ill-shapéd, cra-ft, and it

wa.s no easy-matter to keep, ber head at all against stream.

I bad not got :five',,Yards out when the -whole thing

commenced. -to fill rapidly with' water, and l'had' Just

time - to get back -again to- ice before she was quite full'.
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We hauled her out -once more, and found the oil-cloth

had been eut by the jagged ice, so there was nothin,,-,ý*

fo r it but to remove it àltcéether and put on another.

This was done, and soon our wao, on-box was once again

afloat. This time I reached. in safety the farther side;

but there a difficulty arose whieh we had not foreseen.

Along this farther e4ge of ice the current ran with great

force, and as the leather liné which was attached to the

back of the boat sank deeper and deeper into the water,

the drag upon Ât caused the.boat to drift quic-er and

quicker downstream; thus, when 1 touched the opposite,

ice, 1 found the ârift. was so- rapid- that. my axe failed to

catch a hold in the yielding edge, whieh broke away at

every s ok-e. AfLèr several ineffectual atfémpts to stay

the rush of the boat, and as 1 was beiDg borne rapidly into

a mus of -rushing water and huge blocks of ice, 1 saw it-,.

was all up, and shouted to, the others to rope in the line;

but this was 'no easy matter, bec' se the rope had got foul

of the running ice, and was caught underneath. At lut,
m

by careful handling, it was freed, and 1ý stoo'd once '0 ore
oiï the spot from whence 1 bad started, having crossed the

Riv,,er Saskatchewan to no purpose. Daniel now essayed the
task, and reached the opp-site shore, taking the precaution

to work -up the nearer side before crossing; once over, his
vigorous use of the axe told on the ice, and -lie- succeeded
in fixing the boat against the edge. Thenhe quickly elove

his way into the frozein mass, and, by repeated blows, finally
iýeached a spot from whiefi he got on shore.

This success of our long labour, and éxértion was au-
nouneed to, the solitude by three riging cheers which we

gave from our side;-- for,- be à remembered, that it was now

our intention to use the waggon-boat to convey across all
our baggage, towing the boat from one side to the' other
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,by means of our line; after which., we would force the
horses to swim the river., and then cross ourselves in the

boat. But all our plans were defeated by an unlooked-for
accident; the 'line lay deep in the water, as before, and to,
raise it required no small amount of force. We hauled

and haule , until snap went the. long rope somewhere

underneath the water, and all was over. With neil4ittle
difficulty Daniel ggt the boat across again to our side,

and we all went bàck to c" wet, tired, and dispirited

by so much labour aDd so many misfortu'ýnes. It froze

hard that night, and in the morning the great river had its

waters altogether hidden opposite our. camp -by a covering

,of ice. Would it bear? that was the question. We went

on it early, testincr with axe and sharp-pointed poles. In

plaees it was very ýhin, but hi other parts it rang hard

and solid to the blows. The dangerous spot was in the very

centre of the river, ' wheré the water' haël shown through in

round holes on the previous day, but we hoped to, avoid

Ahese bad places by taking a, slanting, course across the
channel. After walkincy- backwards anà forwards several

Je times; we determined to try a ligrht horse. He was led

ont with a long piece* of ro e attaehed to his neck. lâ
the centre of the stream the ice seemed to bend slightly

as he passed'over, but no break occurred, and in safety

we reached the opposite side. - Now came Blackie's turn.

Somehow or, other I felt uncomfortable about it and re-

marked that the horse ougg-ht to have his shoes removed

before the attempt was made. My companion, however,

demurred, and- bis experience in these matters had extended

over so many years, that-I w-as foolishly -inducéd. to allow

lîim to proceed as. he thouý fit, even against my better
judo, ent. Blaékie was tak ied

ZDM -enoutledasbeforet*' byalong
line. I followed close behind' b im todiivehimifnecessary.
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He did not need much driving, but took the ice quite readily.

We had got to the centre of the river, when the surface

suddenly bent downwards, and, to my horror, the poor horse

pluncred deep into black, quick-running water! He was

not th-ree yards in front of me ývhen the ice brok-e. 1
recoiled involuntarily from the black, seething chasm.

the horse, though he plunged suddenly down, never let his

head under water, but kept swimming manfully round and

round thé narrow hole, trying all he could to get upon the

ice._ý AU his efforts were useless; a cruel wall of sharp icé

stru-ek- his knees- as he tried to lift them on the surface,

and the- current, running with immense velocity., repeatedly
carried him. back underneath. As soon as thé horse had

broken thraugh, the man who beld the rope let it go, and

the leather line flew back about poor Blackie-s head. I

got up, almost to the'ý edrre of the hole, and stretching out

too- hold of the line ao-ain; but that could do no 'od

-nor give him. any assistance in his struggles, ---Ishall never

forget the w-ay thé'- poor brute ý look-ed ' at me-even no-w-"/ . as
-11 write these lines, the whole scène comes back jn memory

with all the vividness of a--Pieture, and 1 feel again the,
horrible sensation of being utterly unable, though almo -t

within touchinab distance, to give -him. help in ýis dire

extremity..--and if ever dumb animal spoke with un-

utterable eloquence, that horse called to me in his agony.;

he turned to me as to one from whom he hàd a right to,

expect' assistance. I could not; stand the scene any longer.

I -hére no help for him ? -" I erieà to the other men.
C'None'whatever,-'-' was the reply; ",,the ice is dangerous

all around.-"

Then 1 rushed back to the shore and up to the camp

where my rifle lay, then back again to the fatal spot where

the poor beast still strugcrled arýainst his fate. As I raised
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the rifle he looked at me ýso imploringly that my hand.,

shook and tiembléd. Anotber instant, and the deadly bullet

crashed throucrh his head, and, with one looknever to, be

forgo-otten, he went doivn under the cold, unpitying ice

It may have been vèry foolish, pérhaps, for poor' Blackie

was only, a. horse, but for all that I went back to camp,

and,'sittincp down in the snow,--cried like a. child. With my

own hand I had taken my poor friend's life ; but if there

should. exist somewhere in the regions of space that happy

Indian paradise where horses are -never huncrry and never

tired, Blackie, at least, will. forgi *e the hand that sent

him there, if he can but see the heart that long regretted'

him.

Leavlia'cr Daniel in charcre of the remaining- horses, we

crossed' on foot the fatal river, and with- a, single horse

set out for Carlton. From the high no'rth'Uank 1 took

one last lool back at--the South Saskatclïewan -it lay in

-broad deep valley glittering in one eat band of purest

snow; but I loathed the ý'sio,-ht of it, while the small round

open hole, dwarfed to, a speck by distance, marked tle spot

wheré my poor horse had found his grave, after havin

carried me so faithfully through the long lonely wilds.

We had travelled about -six miles when a figure appea.red

in sight, coming towards us upon the same track. The
-new-comer proved to be a Cree Indian travelling to, Fort

Pell He bore the name of the Starvincr BaH. Starving

Bull and, his boy at. once turned back, With us towards

CaÉltoné In a little while a party . of horsemen hove

in sight : Îhey had come, out, from the fort to visit the

South Branch, and -amongst 1-them was the Hudson Bajr

officer in charge of the station.~ .'Our first question bad

reference to the plague. ---- Likè a fir'é, it ý had b urned itself

out. Therc was no case then- inthe fort but out of the little
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I.,-rri some. sixty souls no fewer than thirty-two b

perished! Four only had recovered of the thirty-six who

had. taken the terrible infection.

We halted ' for dinner"by-thè edge _of the Duck Làe-

midway betwèen the North and South Branches of th"é'ý

Saskatchewan. ItW'as a ri*èh, beautiful country, ýnIthoug-h

the snow lay some- inches deep. Clumps of trees doited the,

undulatwo,. surface, and lakelets glitterin o- in the bright

sunshine spread out in sheets of dazzling whiteness.

The. Starving Bull set himself busilyto work preparing-

our dinner. What it would * ave been xinder ordinary

cireuinstances, I cannot state; but, unfortunately for its

success on the preseiii occasion, its preparation was

attended with unusual drawbacks. Stàrving Bull'haël

succeeded in killing a skunk during his journey'. This per-

formance, while higÉly creditable to his energy asa hunter,

was by no means conducive to his success. as a cook.,

Bitterly did that s-unk reveng,-e himself upon us who had

borne no 'part in his 'destruction. --,,,-Ëemm'ican is at no time
a delicàçy; but pemmican flàvoü'rëd with skunk'was more
than 1 could attempt. However, Starving Bull ýproved
himself worthy of his namé, and the frying-pau -%vas-,soon

scrape4 çlean under his huno-ry manipulations.

Anothèr hours ride brought us to a higgh bank, at the.
base -of whieh lay the North Saskatchewan. * In tbe- low

ground adjoiniDg the river,. stood Carlton House, a large

square enclosure, the wooden walls of which were morethan
twenty feet inheight.,, Within these palisades some dozen
or more louses stoocl-ýer''wded toclether. Close by, to, the
right, mau'ysnow-covered mounds with a fe* rough wooden
crosses above them marked the spot where, only four w» eeks
before, the last victim of the * epidemie had been laid. Oe

tÈe very ispot wbere 1 stood looking at this sè'eýqe, a Black-
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foot Indian, three ye" " earlier, had stolen out from a thicket,
fired at, and grievously wounded the Hudson Bay officer

belongg-ino- to the fort, and now close to, the same spot a

small cross marked that offieer's last resting-place. Strange

fate! he had escaped the BlackfooVs bullet only to, be the

first to.succumb to the deadly epidemic. 1 cannot say that

Carlton was at all a lively place of sojourn. Its natural

gloom was considerably deepe'ned by the events of the last

few months, and the whole place seàied to have received

th e stamp of death upon it. To add to the general depres-

sion, provisions. were by- no means abundant, the few

Indians that had'come in from the plains brought the samë

tidings of u'succegsful chase-for the buffalo, were far

out-'-' on - the great prairie, and that - phrase e, far out,-"

applied to buffalo, means starvation in the North-west,

---l
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CHAPTER XV.

TuE SASK,ITCHEWAX-ST.ýi.ItT FROM CARLTON-TVILD IUREs-LOSE

OUIL VAY-A LONG RIDE-13ATTLIE RIVE-R-Xl,ý,TAWMSIS TIR

CuEiE-A DA-xc,.

Two things strike the new-comer at Carlton. First,

he sees evidences où every side of a rich and fertile
country; -and, seeondly, he sees by many signs th-at war
is the normal condition of the"wild men who have pitched
their tents- in the land of the Saskatchewan that
land from. which. we havetaken the Indian prefix Kis,
witbout'much improvement of length or euphony. It is a

name but little known to the ear of the outside world, but
destined one day or other to-fill its place in the long- list of
lands whose surface yields back to man, in manifold, the
toil of his brain and haud. Its boundaries are of the

simplest description, and it is ý as well to begin with them.
It has on the north a hurpe forest, on the west a huge
mountain, on the southan immense desert, on the east au
immense marsh. From the forest to the desert there lies a
-distance varyincr from 40 to 150 miles and from the marshýto the mountain, 800 miles of-land lie spread in everyvarym

ing phase of undulatinre feaility. -This is the Fertile Belt,
the landý of the Saskatchewan, the minter home of the

buffialo, the war country of the Crees and Blackfeet,
the future home of millions yet unborn. Few'meu have
looked on this land-but the thoughts of many in the New

World tend toWards it.- and crave for description and fact
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which in man instances can only bc given to them at

second-hand.

Like all things in this world, the Sask-atýchewan has its

poles of opinion; there are those who paint it a paradise,
and those who, picture it a hell. ' It is unfit for habitation,
it is to be the garden-sppt of America-it is too cold, it is

too drya--it is too beautiful; and, in reâlity, what ïs it ? 1

answer in a few words. It is rich; it is fertile; it is fair

to the eye, Man lives long in it, and the children of his

body are cast in manly mould. The cold of winter is in-

tense, the stroncrest heat of summer is not excessive. Tbý

autumn days are briçpht and -beautiful; the snow is seldom

deep, the frosts are early to come and late to go. All

crops flourish, though primitive and rude are the means by.
which, they are tilled; timber is in places plentifui, in other

places scaree; grass crrows high, thieL, and rich. Horses-

winter out and are round-carcased, and fat in sprincr

The lake-shores are deep , in hay; lak-elets every where.

Rivèr'-s close in mid-November and open in mid-April.

The lakes teem with fish ; and such fish ! fit for the table of

a prince, but disda-ined at the feast of the Indian. The

river-heads lie aU in a forest re'gmon; and it is midsummer

when their water has reached its highest level. Throù',ç,h

the land the red man stalke; war, his unceasincr toil-

horse-raiding, the -pastime of his life. -How long has the

Indiau thus warred ?-since he has been known to the

white man, and long before.

In 1776 the earliest -Ençrlish voyacgrer in these regions

speaks of war between the Assineboines and their trouble-

somie western neighbours, the Snake and Blackfeet Indians.

But war was'older than the era of the earliest,%vhite man,

Oider probably than the Indian himself; for, from. what-

e-ver branch of the human ree his stock issprung the
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lesson of warfare was in all cases the same to him. To say

he fi cphts. it, after all, but to say he is a man; for whether it

be in Polynesia or in Paris, in the Saslatchewan or in Sweden,

in Bundelcund or in Bulo-aria) figo-hting is just the one uni.

versal touch of nature which makes the wliôle world kin?;

My good brothers, said a missional-y ùiend of mine,

some little while ago, to, an assemblage of Creeè-."' My

good brothers, why do. you carry on this unceasing'war,

with the BIackfeet and Peaginoos, with Sircies and Bloods ?

It is not g6od,"it is not right; the greýt Manitou dèes not

lik-e his children to kill each other, but lie wishes thom to

-Eve in peace and brotherhood.-"

To which the Cree chief made answer---ýIM.Ly friend,

what you say is good; but look, you are white man and-

.Christian,, we are cred men and worship ýhe Manitou; but

what is the news we 'hear from the traders and the black- %X
robes ? Is it - not àlwaysý the news of war ? The Kitchi-

Mokamans (i. e. the Americans) are on the wa-r-path ag-ainst

their bretbren 'of the South, the English, .ýre fighting some

tribes far away over the bicr lake the French, and aU the

tribeý'-aïe-,.fiogIting too! My brother, it- is news of

Èar, always news of war! and we-we go on the war-path
Al.in sma.11 numbers. We stop when we kill a few of our

enemies and take a fewscalps; but your nations go to war

in counfless thousands, and we hear of more of your brâves

killed, in one battle than all our tribe numbers together.

So, m'y brèther, do not say to us that it is wrong to go on

the war-path, for what is right for the white man cannot

be wroug in his red brother. I have done!

-During the seven'days which I remained at Carlton tlye

winter was not idle. It snowed and froze, and loo-ed.

dreary enough within the darkening walls of the fort. A

Freneh missionary had come down from the northern lak-e
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of Isle-à-la- Crosse, but, unlike his brethren, h-ý appeared shy

and uncommunicative. Two of the stories whieh he re-

lated, however, deserve record. One was a singular magnetie

storm, which took place at Isle-à-la-Crosse durino- the

preceding winter. A party of Indians and half-breeds

were crosçing the lake on the ice when suddenly their hair

stood up on end; the hair of the dogs also tumed the wrong

way, and the blankets belonging to the party- even evinced

signs of acting in an uprig-ht, manner. 1 wiR not pretend

to account for this phenomenon, but merely tell it as the

worthypère told it to me, and 1 shall rest perfectly satisfied if

my readers' hair does not follow the example of the India-ns'

doggs and-blankets and proceed generally afteî the maniner of

the Il frightful porcupine.--' The other tale told by thepère

was of a more traffical nature. During a storm in. the

prairies near the South Branch of the Saskatchewan a

rain of fire suddenly descended upon a camp of Çree-Indians

and burned every thing around. - Thirty-tw&Crees perished in

the flames; the ground was burned deeply for a considerable

-distance, and only one or two of the party who happeneà to,

stand close to a lake were saved by., throwing themselves

into the water. Il It was,'-' said my informant, Il not a flash

of lightning, but a rain of fire which descendM for some

moments.»

The increasing severity of the frost hardened into a solid

mass the surface of the Saskatchewan, and, on the morn*g of

the 14th November we set out again upon ourWestern"j*our-

ney. The North Saskatchewan which I now crossed ' for the

first time, is -a river, 400 yards in width, 1yinÈý betwýeù bank

descendingsteeply to, a lowýalluvia1 valley. These outer banks

are some 200 feet inheight, and 'M some by-gone age were

doubtless the boundàries of the majestie stréam. that then.

rolled between them. I had now a new-band of horses num.
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berinaý altoc-pether nine head, but three of them, were wild
brood mares that had never before been in harness, and laugh-
able was the scene that ensued at starting. Th6,-rsnow was

now sufficiently deep to prevent wheels running with ease, so
we substituted two small horse-sleds for the Red River cartj

and into these sleds the wild mares were put. At first they

refused to move.an inch-no, not an inch; then came loud

and prolonged thwacking from a motley assemblage of Crees

and half-breeds. Ropes, shanganappi, whips, and sticks

.were fréely used; then, like an arrow out of a. bow, away

went the mare- then suddenly a dead stop, two or three
plunges hiL in air,

ph and down flat upon the ground. Again

the. thwàekino,-,- and again suddenly up starts the mare

and off like a rocket. Shango-anappi harness is tough stuff

and a broken sled is easily set to rights, or else we would

have been in a bad way. But for all horses in the'NO:ith-west'

there is the very s implest manner of -persuasion if the liorse

lies down, lieL him until he gets'ùp- if he stands up on his

hind-legs, lick him'until he reverts to his original position;

if he bucks, ibs, or kicks, lick: him, lick him; 1ick him; when

youlare-tired of licking him, get another man to continue

the process; if you can use -violent language in three J

different ton es so much the better, but if you cannot

unprecate freely at least in French, you wiU have a bad tîme

of it. Thus we started, from CarltoiÎ;ýýand., crossing the wiae

Saskatchewan, held our way south-west for the Eagle

Hills. It was yet the dusk of the early mo rning, but as

we climbed the steep ý northern bank the sun was beginning to

lift himself abové the horizon. Looking back, beneath lay

the wide frozen 'î ver,, -and beyond the solîtary fort still

wrgpped in shade, the trees glistened pure and white on the

high-rolling bank beside me, and the untrodden snow

stretched far awaym'* dazzling bril][iancy. Our cour-z-e now
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lay to the south of west, and -our pace was even 'faster than

it had been in the days of poor Blackie. About -midday

we entered upon a vast tract of burnt country, the unbroken

snow fillinzDthe hollows of the ground béneath it. For-

tunately, just at camping-time we reached -hill-side

whose grass and.tangled vetéhes had escape the fire, and

here we pitehed our camp for the night. Around rose hills

whose sideo*s were covered with the traèes of fire-destroyed--'

forests, and a lake lay close beside us, wrapped in ice and

snow. A small wintý6r-station had been established by the

Hudson Bay 'Company at a point some ninety'miles

distant from Carlton, opposite the junetion of the Battle

River with the North Saskatchewan. There., it was said,

a large camp of. Crees had assembled, and, to, this post we

were. now dîrecting our steps.

On t1l morning of the second day out ftom Carlton, the

guide showed symptoms of haziness' as to direction: he

began to bend- greatly to the south, and at sunrise he

ascendéd à' high ý hill, -for 'the-'-,- purpose of taking a general

survey of , the surrounding' country. Trom -this hill, the

eye ranged over a vast---extent of landscape, and- although

the guide failed a1together to correct his course, the hill-top

yielded such a glorious view of sun nismig from a sea of
snowinto ' an ocean of pale green barred with pink and crimson

streaks, that 1 felt weR repaid for thé trouble of the long

ascent. - When evening closed around us that day, I found

myself alone amidst a wild, weird scene. Far- as the eye

could reach in front and to the right a boundless, treeless

plain stretched into unseen distance;.'to, the left a range of

steep hiUs roseabruptly from the plain; over all the night

was'coming down. Long before sunset I had noticed a
élump of trees many miles ahead, and thought thàt Mi this

solitary thicket we would make our camp for the night.1
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Hours passed away, and yet the solitary clump 5eemed as dis-
tant as ever- iàay, more, it even appeared to grow smaller as

Iapproachedit. At lastjust at duskj drew near the wished-
for camping- lace; but Io ! it was nothing, bult; a single bush.pý

MyýcIump hàd vanished, my camping-placé had gone, the

mirage had bée n playing, tricks with the little bush and

magnifying- it into'a grove of aspens. When night fell

there was no trace of camp or companions, but the snow-

marks showed that I was still upon the right track. On

agairr for.-two hours in darkness---often it waîs so, dark that

it was only-by giving the horse his head that he was able

te smell out the hoofs of his comrades- in the partiàUy.

covered grass of frozen swamp and -moorland. No living

thing stirred, save now and then a prairie owl flitting

through thé gloom added. to the sombre désolation of the
scene. At last the trail turned suddenly, towards a deep
ravine to the left. Riding to the, edge of this ravine, the

welcome glare of a fire glittering through a thick screen of

bushes struck - my eye. - The guide had hopefessly Iôst , Iiis
way, and after thirteen hours' hard ridmg we were lucky to
fiud -this cosy, nook. in the tree-sheltered valley. The
Saskatchewan was close beside »us,, and- the dark ridges

beyond were the Eagle Hills of the Battle River.

Early next forenoon we reached the camp of Crees and
the winter post of the Hudson. 1ýay Company some distance

abovethe confluence of -the Battle River with the Saskatche-
wan. A wild scene of confasion followed our entry into iffié
camp; braves and squaws, dogs and papooses crowded round',
and it was difficult, work to, get to the doo'r of the little shanty

where the Hudson ]Bay officer dwalt. Fortunately, therq

was no small-pox in this crowded camp, although many
traces of its effects were to be seen in the - -seared and dis-

figured faces around, and in none more than my host, who had
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been one of the four that had -recovered. at Carlton. He
was a splendid specimen of a half-breed, 'but his handsome

face waS awfully mark-ed by the terrible scourge. This

assemblage of Crees was under the leadership of Mistawassis,
a man of siaall and slight stature, but whose bravery had

offen been tested in fight against the Blackfeet. He was

a man' of quiet and dignified mahner, -a good listener, a

fluent speaker, as much at his ease and as ûee from restraint

asý any lord ifi Christendom. He hears the news I have to

tell hini through the interpreter, bending his head in assenI

to, every sentence; then he pauses a bit and speaks. He

wishes to, -now if aught can be done against the Blackfeet;

they are troublesome, they are fond of war; he has seen

war for many -years, and hel/would wish for peace; it is

only the young men, who want scalps and the *soft words

of the squaws, who desire,*ar!-' I tell him, that the Great

Mother wishes her red elýildren. to live at peace but what

is the use? do they n ' 6 t themselves break the -peace wheu

it is made, and is not,,,the war as often commenced by the

Crees as by the Blac-feet?--, He says that llmen have"

told them. that the white man was coming to, take their

lands, that the white braves were coming to, the country,

and he wished to know if it was true.--' "' If the white braves

did come,--I replie, id: "" it would be to protect the red man, and

to keep peaee amongst all. So dear was the red mau to

the heart of the chief whom, the Great Mother had sent, that

the sale of a.11 §pirits had'been stopped in the Indian country,

and benceforth, when he s,«,.iw any trader bringing whisky

or fire-water into the camp, he could tell his young men

to go and take the fire-water by force from. the trader.»

"-That is- (POO he repeated twice that is good Init

whether this remark of approval bad reference to -the

stoppage of the fire-water or to the prospective seizure of
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liquor by his braves, I cannot say. Soon after the depar-'--

ture of Mistawassis from the hut, a loud drumming, outsicre

was suddenly stÎuck up, and going- to the door 1 found'the

young men had assembled to dance the dance of welcome in

my honour; they drwnmed and danced in difflerent stages

of semi-nudity for some time, and at the termination of the

performance 1 gave an order for tobacco all roünd.

When the dancing-party had departed, a very garrulous

Indian presented himself, sayinothat he had been informed

that thé Ogima was possessed of seme Il great medicines,-"

and that he wished to, see them. I have almost forgotten

to . remark that my store of drugs and medicines had under.

gone ebnsiderable delapidation frôm frost and fast travelling.

An examination held at Carlton into the contents of the two

cases had revealed a sad state of afflairs. Frost had smashed

many bottles; powders badly folded up had fetched way in

a- déplorable manner ; tinctures had proved their capability

for the work they had_ t9 perform by tincturing everv thincp

that came within théir reach ; hopeless confusion rei a-ned in

the department"of pills. ' A fewglass-stoppered. bottles had,

indeed resisted the ,n,',,eneral demoralizati6n but, for the rest,

it really seemed as though blisters pills, powders, scale-

and disinfecting fluids had been wild1ý bent upon blistering,

pilliugr, powderino, weicphing,*ancl disinfecting one another

éver since they had left Fort Garry. I deposited ý at Carlton

a considérable quantity of a disinfecting fluid fýozen solid--.

and as highly garnished. withpill-- as the exterior of' that

condiment known as a chancellor's pudding is resplendent

with rasins. Whether this co'nglomerate really did disinfect

the walls of Carlton 1 cannot 'tate, but from. its appearance

and general médicinal aspect I should say that no diseuse,

however virulent, had the slightest chance against it. Havino.

repacked the other things ýas safày as possible into one
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large box, I still found that I was the possessor of medicine

amply sufficient to poison a very large extént of territory,

andÀu pârticular 1 had a small leather med7eine-dhest in

whièh the glass-stoppered bottles had kept intact. This chest

I'now produced for the beinefit of my- garrulous friend; one

very strong essence of smeffing-salis particularly delicphted

him ; the more it burned his nostrils the .more he lauçphed

and hugged it, and after a time declared that there could

be no doubt whatever as to that article, -for it was a very

;Dreat medicine -" indeed.
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CHAPTER XVI,

TaE RED -,.-,z-LE,&vE BATTLE RivEit-THE RED DEEn HILLS-

A LONG Rm.E-FdRT PiT'T-Tu. PLAGUE-HAULING - BY TIIE

TAiL-A PLEASKNT COMPANION-AN EASY 'ML'TIIOD oF DIVORCE

-RE.&cii EDMONTON.

Ev.Eiz towards the settincr sun drifts the flow of Indian

migration- e,%ýér nearer and nearer to that glorions rucr e

of snow-clad. peaks whieh the red man' bas so aptly nàmed
""the Mountains of the Setting Sun." It is a mournfal

task to trace back throûgh the long' list of éxfinct'tribes
the historyof this migration. Turning over the leaves
of books belongino- ýto that 111 old colonial time " of whicli

Longfellow speaks, we find strancre names of Indlian, tribes'

now utterly unLnown, meetings of couneil and treat -y
mak-infr %vith Mohawlzs and Oneidas and Tuscaroras.

The' are gone, and-scarcé1ý a trace remains, of them.
Others have left in lal mountain-t

-e and the' record of

their names. Erie and Ottawa, Seneca and Cayuga tell of

forgotten or almost.forgotten nations whîch a century aPo

were great and powerftil. But, never at any time sincè first

the white man was welcomed on the newly-discovered shores
of the Western Continent by his red brother, never bas such

;ýdisapter and destruction overtalzen'thesepoor wild, wander-
ing sons of nature as at the moment in whieb we write. Of
yore it was the pioneers of rirance, Eng1and,ý, and Spain
with whom. they had to contend, but now the whole white,
world, is leagued in 'bitter strife agninst the Indian. The
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Arnerican and Canadiau are ouly names tha-t bide beneath

theni thé 01reed of united Europe. 'Terrible deeds have

bee'n wroucht out in tbat western land; terrible heart-

sickenino- deeds of cruelty and'rapacious infamy-have been,

say? no, are to this day and hbur, and never Ëérhaps more

sickening- than now in the full blaze of nineteenth-century

civilization.' If on the long line of the American frontier,

from the Gulf of Mexico to the British boundary, 'a sincrle

life is taken- by an Indian, if even a horse or ox be stolen

from a -ettler, the fact is chronicled in scores ofJournals

throughout the United Sta*tes, but -the reverse of the story

we never know. The countless-deeds of perfidi-us robbelýV,
of ruthless murder done by white savages out in thèse

W, estern wilds never find the light of day. The poor red

man bas no telegrapli, no news-paper, no type, to tell his

sufferino-s and his woes. My God, what a terrible tale'

could I not tell nf these dark deeds done by the white savage

against the far nobler red man! From southernmost Texas

to, most. northern Montana there is but one universal remedy

for India'n diticulty-kill him. Let no man tell me that

'Such is ' not the case. I answer, I have heard it hundreds of

times': cc Never trust a redskin unless he be dead.--' "" Kill

every buffalo you see,'-' said a Yankee colonel to, me one day
in Nebraska; cc every buffialo dead is anIndia'-n o-one;." such

,things are only trifles. Listen to this 'cute feat of a Mon-

tana trader. A - store-keeper in Helenà City had some

sugg-ar stolen from him. He poisoned the sugar next night

and left his door open. In the morning six Indians were

found dead outside the town-. Tfiaà was a 'cute notion., 1
guess; and yet there are other examples %vorse than that,
-but they are too revoltino- to, tell. Never mind; I suppose

they' have found record so.mewhere else if not iý this world,,

and in one shape or another they will speak in due tiýme,
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ai as who,
The Crees are perhaps the only tribe of pr * rie Lidi

'have as yet suffered no injuýtice at the bands of the white

man. The land is still theirs the hunting-groundsremain

almost undisturbed; but their days are numbered, and already

the echo of the approaching- wave of Western immigration is

soundîno- through the solitudes of the Cree country.

It is the same story Irom the Atlantic" to the Pacifie.

First the White man was the welcome guest, the bonoured

visitor; then the greedy hunter, the death-dealincp vender of

fire-water and poison; then the settler and exterminator-

every ivhere it bas been the same story.

This wild man who first welcomed the new-comer is the

onlyperfect socialist or communist in the world. ý He holds all

things in common with his tribe-the land, the bison, the

river, and the moose. He is starving, gnd the rest of the

tribe want food. Well, he kills a moose, and to the last bit,

the coveted food is shared by all. That war-pa#y bas taken

one hundred borses in the last raid into Blackfoot or Peagin,

territory well, the whole tribe are free to belp themselves to

the best and fleùtest steeds before the eaptors will touch one

out of the band. There is but a scrap of beaver, a t1in

rabbit; or a bit of sturgeon in the lodge; a stranger com'es.,

and he is hungry; give him. his share and let him be firgt

served. and best attended to. If one child starves in an

Indian camp you may know. that in every lodge scarcity is

universal and that ever stomach is hungry. Poor, poory
fellow! his virtues are all his own; crimes he may have and

plenty, but his noble traits spring from. no boo--learnino-,

from. no schooleraft, from. the preaching pf no pulpit ; they

come from. the instinct of good which the Great Spirit bas
14

at -tight him; they are the whisperings from that lost world

whose àlorious shores beyond the Mountains of the Setting

Sun aie the long 4ream of his.. life. The most eurious
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anomaly aiÈong the race of man, the red man of A mi criera, is
passing- away beneath our eyes into the infinite solitude.

-The possession of the same noble qualities whieh we affect

to reverence among our nations makes us kill him. If he

would be as the Afîcan. or the Asiatie Îît would. be all right

for him.; if he would be our slavé'he mig-ht live, but as he

won-'t be that, -won't toil and delve and hew for us, andwill

persist in hûntincr fi shing- and roataing- over the beautiftil

prairie land which the Great Spirit gave him.; in a word,

since he wiR be -free--we- kill him.,, Why do I call this

wild child the great anomaly of the'human race? I will

tell you. Alone amongst sayage tribes he has l'earnt the

lesson whieh the cyreat mother Nature teaches to her sons

through the voices of the night, the forest, and the solitude,.

This river, this mountain, this mea'sureless meadow spe.ak

to, him in a language of their own. Dwellin-cr with them, he
learns their'ý'varied tongues, ýnd his speech becoies the

echo of the beaaty that lies ,spread around him. Every

name for lake or rivër,-for -m o-untain or meadow, has its pe-

culiar signiRcance, and to tell the ýIndiàh-,titiè 'of such things

is generally to tell the nature of them also-_ Ossian never

spok-e with the vIoLce of the'mist-slirouded mountain o*r the

wave-beat shores'of the isles more thorougghly than does this

chief"'of the Black eet or the Sioux speak the voices of the

things.of earth and air amidst which his wild life is cast.

1 know that it is the fashicin to hold in derision and mockery

the idea that nobility', poetry, or eloquence exist in the wild

Indian. I L-nowý_that with that low brutality whieh h as ever

made the Anfflo-Saxon race den its enemy the possession

of one atom. of amenerous sensibility, that dull enmity which

prompted us to paint the Maid of Orleans a harlot, and to

call Napoleon the Corsican, robb'er-I knoW that that same

-lo 1 s in degrading the savagre, whose chief crimen tinct gg rie ZD
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is that, lie pr'efeýrs death to slaverv; criories in raintincp hini

devoid of even- trait of manliood, worthy onlv to share flie

fate ofthe wild beast of the wilderness-to be shot down

mereilessiv wlien seen. But those bright spirits who have

redeemed the Anierica of to-day from the dreary waste of

vtilcrar crreed and, icrnorant eonceit whieh we in Europe have

flting so heavily upon her; those men whose writings have

come back across the Atlantic, and have become as bouse-

hold words -imo'ncr 11s Irviircp, Cooper, Loncrfellow-have -

they not fb - und in the r ich store of Indian poetry the source

of their choicest tholicpht?. Nay, I'will go fartber, beeause

it m. Y-be said t1iat *the poet would be pý-one to dr-ape- %vith.

foetry ever V asthe suny su1ýjeà on whieh- his fane * lighted, ' 
.-

turns to gold and crinison the dullest 'nd the dreariest
areh the books of travel amoncp t remote In-

el'utls: bùtg'e. k13 S

dian tribes, frým Columbus to Catlin, from Charlevoix to

Caýver, from Bonneville to Pallisser., the- story is ever the
sanie. The t veller is. welcomed

ra and made mueh of; he is

tree to come and gg ; the best food is set before'him ; the

lodge is made warm and briglit; .he is welèo"e to stay his

lifetime if lie ple.ases. I swear to your majesties," writes,

Columbus-alas ! the red nian's greatest eine-y-"I I swear

to your majesties that there 1, is not in the ývorld ý'a better

people than these, more affectionate, affable, or mild." l(At

this moment," writes an Âmerican officer only ten years

baek- <lit is certaiii à man can go about throughout the

Blackfoot territory without molestation,ý except in t. e e n-

ingency of beiÈcP fnista'ken at niM, it for an Indian.-" ' No

they. arefast going, and. soon they will be all gone, but in,

after-times men W'ill jidge more justly the poor wild crea-

tures, whom to-day we kill and villify ; men will co back

again . to those, old books 'of .tra. vel or to those pages of

Iliawatha and'. 'Mâican to,ý find that far away froin,
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the border-land o'feivilization the wild red man, if more of

the savage, was infinitely less of the brute than was thè

white ruflian who destroved- Iiiin.

1 quitted the camp at Battle River on the 17th Novem-

ber, with a large band of horses and a youncr Cree brave

who had voliinteeréd his services for sonie reason ofliis own

whieh he did not thiiik necessary to impart to. us. The

usual crowd of squaws, braves in bnflàlo robesý naked chil-
"-4- dogs assembled to sec us start. The Cree

dren and howlinfi

led. the wav mounted on a i*a(pcped-lookiu(p pony, tlien eainetDc ?Ilb

the I)agcpa'cre-sleds, and 1 brouglit up the rear on a taIl

horse belonoing to the Company. Thus we lield ourway

in a north-wesf direction over Iiigli-rolliiicp plains aloii-cr

the north bank-of the Saskatchewan towards Fort Pi tt.

On the moriiiiiir of the. 18th we crot away from. our

camping thieket of poplars -long before the break of d'aY.

There %vas no- track to guide usý but the 'Cree ýwent strai(plit

as an arrow over hill and dale and frozen lake. The hour

-that preceded -the dawn was.brilliant *ith the flash and

flow of meteors across the North -we.,: tern sky. -1 1a-gcred so

far behind to, wateli thein that %vlien day broke 1 fouiid

myself alone, miles from the party. The Cree kept the pace

so'well that it took me some hours before 1 aggain cauglit

sight of them. After a hard ride of six-and-thirty miles,

we lialted for diuner on the baùks of En(plisli Creek. Close

beside our campinip-place a large elump of spruee-pine-

st&d. in'dull' contrast to the snowy surface. They loo-ed

like ý old friends to me friends of the. Winnipeg and the

now distant Lake of the Woods; for froin Red River to
ek a "les, I-had -seen bu

Engrlish, Cre a dist nce 'of 750 mi t a

solitary pine-tree. After a sh'ort dinner ý%ýe, resumed our rapid

xýay, forcing the pace with a view of makinçp Fort Pitt by

'renth, haff-breed declar'd lie knew shortiiight-fall. A 1 e a
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etit across the hills of the Red Deer, a wild rucrcred tract of
country'lyincr ou the' north of the Saskatchewan. Cross-

incr these hills, he said,,we would strike the river at their
farther side, and then, passing over on the ice, eut the bend

which the Saskatchewan makes to the north, and, lemerging

acPain opposite Fort Pitt, finally re-cross tÉe river at that

station. So muéh for the plan, and now for its falfilmént.

We entered the reggion of the Èed Deer Hills at about

two o-'eloek in the afternoon, aind continued at a very rapid

pace in a westerly direction for three hours. As we pro-

ceeded the country bc-came more broken, the hills rising
steeply from' narrow V-shaped valleys, and the ground in
many places covered with fallen and decaying treeç--tbe

Nvrecks of fire a n-d templest. Every where througg-hout this , S
wild region lay tUe autlers and heads of moose and el]L-;
but, with the exce' tion of an occasional large jackass-rabbit,

nothino- livincr moved, through the silent hilis. The ground

was free from badcper.-holes; the day, though dark, was
fine; and, with a good horse under me, that two hours

g -illop over., the Red Deer Hills was glorious work. It
wanted yet an hour of summt.-when.-we -came suddenl. upony

the Saskatchewan flowing in a dee p- narrow valley between

steep and loftý hiRs, which. ý#ere bare of trees and bushes J
and clear of snow. A very wild, desolate scene it looked as
I surveyed it froiù a projecting spir upon whose summit I
rested my blown ho I was now far in advance of the party
who occupied a pai-alle]. ride behind me. By sigoms they in.

timated that our course now la'y to the north; in fact,
Daniel bad steered very much too far south, and we bad

sý.ruck the Saskatchewan river a -loncr distance belov the
intended place of crossing. ' Away we went again to the
north, soon losino- siçpht of the party; but as I kept the

river on my, left far below in the- valley 1 knew they could
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not cross without my being aware of it. Just U,fore sun-

set they appeared again in siçrht making sicriis that they

were about to deseend into the valley and to, cross the river.

The valley here was five hundred 'féet in depth, the slope

ýeing one of the steepest 1 had ever seen. 'At the bottom

of this steep descent the Saskatchewan lay in its icy bed,

a large majestie-lookinco river lhiee hundred yards in width.

We crossed èn the ice witlieut accident, and winding up the

steep southem shor'e gained the level plateau above. The

sun w'as opoin-n--down, right on our onward track. In the

deep valley below the C ' ree and au English half-breed were

cretting the horses and bacrcraze-sleds over the river. - We

made signs to thera to camp in the valley, and we ourselves

turned our tired horses towards the west., determined at all

hazards to reach the fort that nifAit. The Frenehman led

the way riding, the Hudson Bay offleer followed, in a

horse-sled, 1 brought up the rear on horsèback. Soon it got

quite dark, and we held on over a rough. and bushless plateau

seamed with deep gullies into whieh we descended at hap-

hazard forcing our weary horses with difficulty up the op-

posite sides. The night got later and later, and still no sicrn

of Fort Pitt; riding in rear I was able to, mark the course

taken by our guide, and it soon struck- me that he was steer-

ing wroncr; our correct course ýlay west, but he seemed to

be heading gradually to, the North, an-çl fina-Hy, began to
U.Veer even towards - the East. 1 called out t'o the Hudson

Bay man that I had serious doubts as to, DanieFs know-

ledge of the track, but 1 was assuredthat all was correcL

ÈtiR we went on, and still no sign of fort or river. At length

the Frenchman suddenly pulled ùp and asked us to halt

while he rode on and surveyèd the country, beeause he had

lost ' the track, and didnt know where he bad got to. Here

Was a pleasant prospect! without food, fire, or' covering,
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out on the bleak plains" with the tberiiýorneter at

of frost! After some-time the Frencliman returned and

declared that he had altogg-ether last his way, and that there

was notÉincr for it but ta camp where we were, and wait for

daylicjlit,,to proceed,, I looked around in the darkness. The

ridcre on whieli we stood was bare and bleak with the snov

drifted off into the vaUeys. A few miserable -stunted willows

were the only sigyns of vegetation, and thje wind whistling

througli their raggred branches made up as dismal a pro-

spect as man - could look at. I eertainly felt in no very

amiable mood witl-i the men who'had brought me into this

predicament, because I had I)een overruled in the matter of

leavîno- our bacpcra.cpe behind- and in the track ive bad been
pursuing. eompanion, however, accepted thé 'situation

with apparent resignation, and 1 saw-hitn commenceto un-

harness his horse from the sled with the aspect,ý'of' a -man
who thought w bare hill-top without fgod,-flýre, or clothes
was the normal state of happiness ta which a man migcpht
reasonably aspire at the close of an eicphty-mile march, %vîth-
out laying- himself open ta the accusation of beincp over-
effeminate.

Watchina- this for some seconds in silence, I determined
ta shape for myself a différent course. I dismounted and

taking from the sled a shiét macle. of deer-skin, mounted

Z agg-ain my poor weary horse and turned- off alone into the
darkmess. Where are yon croing ta ?" I heard my.com.-
panions calling out ùfter me. 1 was half inelined not ta
answer, but turned in the saddle and holloaed bàcL-,,," Ta
Fort Pitt, that's alL" I heard behind me a violent bus'fle, as

thouggh-they were busily encraged in. yoking up the hor-ses
ag-ain, and then I rode oÎT as hard as my wea-ry horse'eould

go. My friends took a very short time to lia rness up zigain.,
and the'y were soon poývdérincr alon«P througrh the wilder.
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ness. 1 kept on for about half an bour, steering by the

stars due west; suddenly 1 came out upon the edçpe of a

dee* valley, and by the broaà white band beneath recocr-

nized the frozen Saskatchewan ag-ain. 1 h.O at least found

the river, and Fort Pitt, we knew, lay somewliere upon the

bank. Turnincf away from the river, 1 lield on in asouth-

westerly dimetion for 'a considerable dist-atice'passincr up

aloncr a bare snow-covered valley and crossing -,i, higgli ridcre

at.itsend. 1 could hearmyfriends behind in the dar-. but

they had crot, 1 think'a notion that 1 had taken leave of my

senses, and they were afraid to, call out to, me. A'fter -a bit

1 bent my course again to the west, and stee incp bv'my

old guides., the stars,, tbose truest and 'Most' unchangring

friends'of the wanderér, 1 once more str . uck the Saskatphe-

this time descendinçp to its level and -crossin(p it on the

ice.

As I walked alonrp, leading my horse, I must admit to,

experiencincp a sensation not at all pleasant. The memory

of the crossina- of the South Branch was still too stroncp

to admit of over-confidence in the strength of the ice, and

as every now and again my tired horse broke throuçph the

upper crust of snow and the ice beneath crac-ed, as it always

will when weight, is placed on it for the first time, no matter

how strong it may be, 1 felt by no means as comfortable

as I would have wished. At last the long river was passed, and

-there. on the opposite shore lay the cart track- to Fort Pitt.

We were elose to Pipe-stone Créek, and only three miles

from the Fort.

It was - ten o'clock when we reached the closely-barred

g-ate of this Hudson Bay post, the inhabitants of whieh

had crone to bed. Ten o'clock at nit-pht, and we had started

at six o'clock- in the -ornincp. 1''had been fiffeen hours in

the saddle, and notAess th-au ninety milecs had passed under
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my bor-se's hoofs, but so acetistomed bad I crrown to, travel

that 1 felt just as ready to, set out agrain as though ouly

twenty miles had been traversed. The excitgment of the

last few hours' steering1y the stars in an unknown country,
and its most succes had put fatigue and

-fül démoueineul,
weariness in the background; and as we sat down to a

supper of buffalo steaks and potatoes, with the

brightest eyed Ettle lassie, half Cree, half Scotch, in the

N'orth-west to wait upon us, while a cyreàt, fire of pine-

wood blazed and crackled on the open hearth, 1 couldn't

help saying to my companions, Well, this is better than

your hill-top and the fireless bivouac in the rustling willows."

Fort Pitt was free from. small-pox, but - it bad. gone

throufPh a fearful ordeal : more than one handred Crees had

perisbed close around its stiockades. The unburied dead

lay fùr days by the road-side, till the wolves, growing bold

with the impunity which death among the hunters ever

crives to the huneed' approached and f'oucPht over the decay-

inry bodies. From. a àpot many marches to the sionth. the

Indians had eome to the fort in midsummer, leaving behind

them a loncp track of dead and dying men over the waste

o is , nee. ive us e Pi ey cri give ùs P.1
our medicine-men can do nothing ag-aïnst this plague; from

the white man 'e grot it, and it is onlyý the white man Who,

can Uze it away from us.-"

But there was no help to, be given, and day by day- the

wretched band grew less'. Thên came another ideaÎnto the

red man's brain If we can only crive this disease to the

white man and the trader in the fort,'- thoucP t they, 1« we

will cease to suffer froin it ourselves ;'-' so they came into the

houses dying- and disfigured as they were, horrible beyond

description t6 look at, and sat down in the entrances of thé-

wooden houffl, and stretched thumselves on , the, floors, and
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spat upon the door-handles. It was no use, the fell disease

held them in a grasp *from whieh there was no escape, and

ust six weeks ý before my -arrival the living remuant fled

away in despair.

Fort Pitt stands on the left or north, shore of the

Saskatchewan River, which is here more than four hun-

dred yards in widt1i.. On the opposite shore immense

bare, bleak hills raisetheir wind-swept Ileads seven hun-

dred feet above the river level. A few pine-trees show their

tops , some , distanée. away to the north, but no other trace

of wood is to, be seen in that vast amphitheatre of dry

grassy bill in which the fort is built. It is a sincýularly

wild-look-ingr scene, not without a certain beauty of its own,

but difficult of association with the idea.of disease orepidemie,

so pure and bracing is the. air whieh sweeps over those

great, grassy uplands. On the 20th November I left Foýt

Pitt, having, exehanged some tired horses for fresher oneSý

but still keeping- the same steed for the saddle, as nothin,,cM,

better could be procured from tbe band at the fort. The',,

snow had now almost disappeared from the ground, and a

Red River cart was once more taken into use for the bag-

gagge. Still keeping along- the north shore of the Saskatche-

wan, we now held our way towards the station of Victoria, a

small half-breed settlement situated at the most northerly

bend whieh the Saskatchewan mal-es in its loncp course

from. the mountains to Lake Winnipeg. The order of march

was ever the same; the Cree, wrapped in a loose blanket, with

bis gun balanced across the shoulder« of bis pony, jo<,Pged

on in front, then came a \'un(p half-breed named B*atte-

notte, who will be better known perhaps to the English

reaAer when 1 say that he was the son of the Assineboine

guide who conducted Lord Milton and Dr. Cheadle through

the pine forests of the Thompéon River. This - youiigster
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em. loyed himself by continually shoutino- the naine of the

horsehe was driving-thus II Roucye. would be vigirorously

yelled out by his tongue, and Rouge at the same moment

would be vicrovously belaboured 1)y his whip ; "IN' ir P
would açrain shout, when that most racrcred animal would be

ýn 1 Zn ZD
within the shafts; and as Rouge and Noir invariably bad

this ejaculiation of their respective titles coupled with the

descent of the whip upon tbeir respective backs, itfollowed

that after a while the mere mention of the naine conveyed

to the animal the sensation of beino- licked. One horse, re-

joicing in the title of I', Jean l-'Hereux.ý; seemed specially

selected for this mode of treatment. He was a brute of

surpmsino- obstinacy, but, as he bore the name of li is

former owner, a French semi-elerical maniac * who bad

fled from Canada and joined the Blackfeet, and who was
regarded by the Crees as one of their direst foes, I rather

think that the youthfül Battenotte took out on the horse

some of the grudges tliat lie owed to, the man. Be that as it
may, Jean fflereux got many a trouneing as he laboured

along the sandy pine-covered ridges which-rise to the north-
west of Fort Pitt.

On the night of the 21st November we reached the shore
of the Egg Lake, and made our éamp in a thick elump

of aspens. About midday on the following day we

came in - sight of the Saddle Lake, a favour'te camp-

ing-ground of the Crees," owilicIr to ïts inexhaustible stores
of finest fish. Nothin','o'- struc- me more as we thus pashed,

on rapidly along the Upper Saskatchewan t4an the absence

of all authentie informalLion from, stations farther west.

Every thing was ruinour, and the most absurd rumour.

you meet an old Indian n'amed'Pino-uish and a boy
without a name at Saddle Lak said the. Hudson Bay

efficer at Fort. Pitt to me, Il they may give you letterà- from
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Edmonfon, and yon mav get.some news from. them, bý_eause

they lost letters near the lake three weeks a.cro, and perh.«,ips

they may have found them by the time you get there.'- It

struck- me very forcibly, after a little while, that this "Il boy

without a name " was a most, puzzlina- individual to, go in

search of. The usual interrogratory question of "Il Mrhats

your name ? " would not be of the least use to find sueh a

personage, and to ask- a man if he bad no name', as a preli-

minaryquestion, migmht be to insult him. 'I therefore fell

back upon Pinguish, but could obtain no intellicrence of him

whatever. Pincruish had apparently never been heard of.

It then occurred, to me that the boy without the name

mit,>ht perhaps be.a rem-arkable character in the neicplibour-

hoôd., owin(P. to his.,peculiar éxéeptiýn from. the lot of

humanitv; but no such negrative person had ever been

known and I was eonstriined to believe that PinfPuish and

bis mysterious partner had fallen.vie.tims to the small-pox or

had no existence; -for at Saddle Lake the small-pox had

worked its direst fury, it was still ragring in two little buts

close to the trac-, and when we halted for dinner near the

south end of thelake the first man who approached was

mar-ed and seared by the disease. It was fated that tliis

day we were to be honoured, by peculiar company at our

dinner. In addition to the small-pox.Tnan, there cam'e an ill-

lookincy fellow of the name of Fayel, who at once proceeded

to make himself at his case beside us. This individnal bore

a deeper brand than th.-tt of small-pox upon him, inasmuch

as a couple of years before he bad foully milrdered'a, com-

rade in one of the passes of the Roek-y Mountains when

retuminpr from British Columbia. But this was not the

only intellig-ence as to, my eompanions that 1 w.u » des-

tîned to reecive tipon my arrival on the followincr dav at

V i e t o
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You have got Louis Battenotte,, with you, 1 qee,"' said

the Hudson Bay offleer in charCe.

Yes,-" I replied.

Did lie tell you any thing- about the small-pox

cc Oh, yes ; a great deal ; he often spoke about. it.'-'

cc Did lie say he had had it himself ? »
cc

W ell, lie had," continued my host,, only a month ago,

and the eoat and trousers that he now wears were the

sanie articles of clothing in which lie ley all the time he
it 

tD
had it, was the pleasant, reply.

After this little revelation concerninc- Battenotte and

bis habilimeùts, I must admit that I was not iïüite---as----

Sady tol look with pl éasure upon his performance of the

duties of cook, chambermaid, and greneral, valet as I

had been in the, earlier stagre of our acýquaintanee; but a

little reflection made the » whole thin(P ' right again, con-

vineincp one of-the fact that travelling, like misery, alies

one acquainted with strencre bedfellows and that luck

has more to say..to our lives than we are wont to, admit.

After leatrincp Saddle La-e we entered upon a very rich and

beautiful coiintry, completely clear of snow and covered

deep in grass; and vetches. We travelled liard, and 'r'eached

at nicphtfall a thick wood of pines and spruce-trecs, in which

we made a cosy camp. I had brought nith. me a bottle of

old bralndy from Red River in case of illness, and o Ù_ this

evenino- not feeling all right, I drew--ffie cork while the
as aý a little with my

Cree w. Way with the horses, and drank

companion. Before we had quite fi nislied, the Cree returned

to, camp, and at once deelared that he smelt crrocr He

became very lively at this discoverv. We had taken the

precaution to, rinse out the eup that had beld -the spint, but

lie nevertheless. éommeneed a series of brewince whieh ap-
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peared to ô-ive him. infinite satisfaction. Two or three times

did lie fill the empty cup with water and drain it to the

bottom, lauo-hincr and rollincr his Iead each time with de-

Eght, and in order to Ue sure that lie had got the right onel

he proceeded in the same manner %vith every cup we pos-'

sessed ; then lie confided to Battenotte that lie had not tasted

crrogfor a lono- time before, the last occasion beincp one- on

which lie had divested himself of his shirt, and buffalo robe,

in other words,* crone naked, ïn order to, *obtain the coveted

fire-water.

The weather had now become beautifully mild, and

On' the 23rd of November the thermometer did not show
---------- --------------------------- ---------------- ---

-even one degree of frost. As we approached the neighbour-

hood of the White Earth River the aspect of the country

became very striking : groves of spruce and pine crowned

the ridgo-es; rieh, well-watered vallays lay between, deep in

the long white grass of the autumn. The track wound in

and out througgh groves and wooded declivities, and all

nature looked bright and beautiful. Some of the ascents

from. the river bottoms were so steep that the united efforts

of Battenotte and the Cree were powerless to induee Rouge

o r Noir, or even Jean PHereuxj to draw the cart to the

summit. But the Cree was equal to the occasion. With a

piéee of shanganappi lie fastened LHereux's tail to the shafts

of the eart-shafts whieh had a] ' ready between them. the

redoubted Noir. This new method of harnessincp bad a

mark-ed effect qpon LHereux; lie strained and hauled with

a persistency and vigour which I feared must prove fatal to

the permanency of his tail in that portion of his body in whieh

natiire bad located it, but happily sueh was not the case, and

by the united efforts of all parties the summit was reached.

1 only remained one day at Victoria, and the 25th of

November found me again eu roule for -Edmonton. Our
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Cree bad, however, disappeared. One nicpht when he was

eatinghis supper with his scalpinçp-knife-a 1 e, by the

way, with which he had taken, he informed us, three Black-

feet sealps-1 ask-ed him why he had come away with us

from Battle River. Because he wanted to get rid of-- his

wife, of whom he was tired, he replied. Ile had come off

without saying any thing to 'her. "'And what will happeu

to the wife?'-lasled. 'l'Oh. shewill marryappther brave,

when she finds me crone he answered laughing at the

idea, 1 did not enter into the previous domestie events

whieh had led to this separation, but 1 presume they were of

a. -nature similar to those whieh are not altogether unknown,

in more civilized society, and 1 ma-e no hesita-tion in offerincr

to our legislators the example of my frienâ- the Cree as

tending to simplify the solution, or rather the dz«8solution, of

that knotty point, the separation of couples who, forreasons

best «known tô them-elves, have ceased-to love. Whetherit

was that the Cree found in Victoria a lady suit--d to his

fancy, or whether -he had heard of a war-party against the

Sircies I cannêt say, but he vanished durincr the nicpht-of

our stay in the fort and we saw him no more.

As we journeyed on towards Edmonton the country main-

tained its rich and beautiful appearance, and the weather con.

tinued fi-ne and mild. .- Every where nature had written in

unmistakable characters-the story of the fertility of the soil

over which we rode-every where the eye looked upon pano-
.4 river, and

ramas filled with the beauty of lake and winding

grassy slope an d undulatiii woodland. The whole face of the41,
country was indeed one--vast park. For two days W'e passed.

îhrough this beautiful land,--'and on the evenine- of the 26th

November drew near to Edmonton. My plarty had been

increased by the presence of two gentlemen from. Victoria

-- a Wesleyan minister -and the Hudson Bay official iii
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charge of the Companys post at that place. Both of these

gentlemen bad resided long in the Upper Saskatchewan, and

were intimately acquaînted with the tribes who inhabit.the

vast'ierritory from the Rocky Mountains to Carlton House.

It was late in the evenin g, j ust one month. after I had started.

from. the bank-s of the Red River, that I approached tine high

palisades of Edmonton. As one who looks back at evening

from. the summit of some lofty ridge over the long track

which. he bas followed since the mornino- so, now did my

mind travel baek over the immense distance through which

I had ridden in twenty-two days of actual travel and in

thirty-three of the entire journey-that distance corild.

have been less than 1000 miles; and as ea-eh camp scene

rose again before me, with its surrounding of snow and

storm-swept prairie and lonely. clump of aspens, it seemed

as though something like in fluite space stretched between me

and that far-away land which. one word alone can picture,

that one word in which, so many others centre-Home.
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CHAPTER XVIL

ED'-RONTOX.-THE- BuFFIAN TAIIAYOOCH-PRENCII MISSIONAIMES-I

WESTWARD STILL-A BEAUTIF-UL LAND--TiiE BLAcKFFET-IE[omEs

-A " BELL-OX'-' SoLDimi-A BLAcKFOOT SPEEcit-TiiiE INDIAN

LA-ND-Fi.RsT SIGIIT OF TIIE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

HoTisF,-TiiE Mou-iý-TAiN Assi-,-EBànEs-A-x 1[ý-SAýx. Tp.,&D,-

M. LA COMBE-FIRÉ-WATER-A NIGIIT AsSAUIT.

EDMONTON, the head-quarters of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany s Saskatchewan trade, and the residence of a chief

factor' of the corporation, is a largge five-sided fort with the
usual flankino- bastions and high stoékadeý. It has within

these stockades many -commodious and well-built wôoden
houses, and differs in the cleanliness and order of its arrange-
meDts from. the general run of trading forts in the Indian

country. It stands on a high level bank 100 feet- above
the Saskatchewan River, which rolls below in a broad

majestie stream, 300 yards in width. Farming operations,
boat-buildino- and flour-milling are carried on extensively
at the fort, and a blacksmith- s forge is also kept going.-

!î My business with the officer in charge of Edmonton was
soon concluded. It principally consisted in conferring upo'

him, by commission, the same high judicial funetions
which, I have already observed had. been entrusted to, me
before setting out for the Indian territories. There was
one very senous drawback,ýhowever, to, the possession of
magisterial or other authority in the Saskatchýéwan, in

as much as there existed no means whatever of putting
that authority into force.
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The Lord High Chancellor of England, together with

the Mastër of the Rolls and the twenty-four judg-es of dif-

ferent degrees, would be perfectly useless if pla ced- in the

Saskatchewan to put in execution the authoiity of , thQý,,

law. The Crees, Blaclifeet Peagins, and Sircies wouid'

doubtless have come to, the conclusion that these high

judicial funetionaries were "very great medicines.'-' but

.beyond that conclusion, which they would have-'drawn

more from. the ren arkable costume and head--crear worn by

those exponents of the law than from the possession of a«ny

lecral acumen, much would not have been attained. These

considerations somewhat mollified the feelings of disap-

pointment with wbich 1 now found myself face to face

with the most desperate set of criminals, while 1 was

utterly unable to enforce against them, the majesty of my

commission.

First there was the notorious Tahakooch-murderer,

robber, and general scoundrel of deepest dye ; then there

was the sister of the labove, a maiden of some twenty

sum.-ners., who had also'perpettatecl the murder of two Black-

foot children close to, Edmonton; then there was a youthful

French half-breed who had killed his uncle at the settle-

ment of Grand Lac, nine miles to, the north-west; and,
finally, there was m y d«ner . companion at Saddle Lake,

whose crime I only became aware- of after I had left that

locality. But this Tahakooch was a ruffian too desperate.

Here was one of his murderous acts. A short time previous

to my arrival two Sircies came to Edmonton. Taha-ooch

and two of his brothers -were camped near the fort. Taba-

kooch professed friendship for the Sircies, and they went to

his lodge. After -a few days had passed the Sircies thought

it was time to, return to their tribe. Rumour said that the

'Charms of the sister of Tabak-ooch had captiva.ted either one

S 2
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or both, of them., and that she had not been insensible to

their admiration. Be this as it may, it was time to go;

and so they prepared for the journey. An Indian wiâ

travel by night as readily as by day, and it was'nio-ht when

these men left the ient 'of TabaL-ooch.

«We will go to the fort," said the host, in order to, g-et

provisions for your journey."

The party, three ini number went to the fort, and -noéked
îý at the gate for admittance. The man on watch at the gate,

before unýarrino loo-ed 'from. the bastion over the stock-

ades., to see who might be the three men who sougght au.

entrance. - It was bright moonlig-ht, and he- noticed the

shimmer of a o-un-barrel under the blanket of Tahakooch.

Tbe Sircies were provided wïth some dried meat, and the

party went away. The Sircies marched first in single file,

then followed Tahak-ooch close behind them; the three

formed one line. Suddenly, Tahakooch drew from beneath

bis blan-et a short double-barrelled gun, and discharo,-ed
both barrels into t'he back of the ýnearest Sircie., The

bullets passed through one man into the body of the otlïer,

killing the nearest one instantly. The, leading- Sircie,
though desperatély wounded, ran fleetly alono, the moonlit

path until, faint and bleeding- he fell. Taha-ooch was
close bebind; but the villains hand shoo-, an d four timeg
bis shots missed the wounded wretch upon the ground.

Summoning up all bis strength, the Sircie sprung n bisUP9
assailant; a hand-to-hand strugg-gle ensued; but the despe-
rate wound was too much for - himl. be grew faint in bis
efforts and the villain Tahakooch, passed his knife- into bis
victimýs body. All this took place in the same year during
which. I reached Edmonton, and within sight of the walls
of the fort. Tahak-ooch lived only a short distance àway,
and was a da'ily visitor at the fort.
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But to recount the deeds of blood enacted arouad the

wooden walls of Edmonton Would be to flU a volume.

Edmonton and Fort Pitt both stand withiu the war country

of the Crees and Blackfeet, and are consequently the scenes

of many conflicts between these fierce and implacable

enemies. Hitherto my route has led througg-h. the Cree

country., hitherto- we have seen. only the prairies and woods

th r-oùgh whieh the Crees hunt and camp; but my wanderino-s

are yet far from their end. To the south-west, for maay
and many a mile, lie the wide regions 'of the Blackfeet

and the mountain Assineboines; and into these regions 1 am

about to pusà my way. It is a wild, lone land guarded by
the giant peaks of mountains whose snow-capped summits

âft themselves 17,000 feet abové the sea level. It is the

birth-place ofwaters whieh seek in four mio-hty streams the

four distant oceans-the Polar Sea, the Atlantic, the Gulf of

Mexico, and the Pacifie.

A few miles north-west of Edmonton a settlement com-

posed exclusively of Fren-eh half-breeds is situated on the

shores of a rather extensive la-e which bears the name of

the Grand Lac, or St. Albert. This settlement is presided

over by a mission of French Roman Catholic clergymen

of the order of Oblates, headed by a bishop of the same

order and nationality. It is a eurious contrast to find in

this distant and strange land men of culture and high

mental excellence devoting their lives to the task of civi-

lizing the wild Indians of the forest and the prairie-going

far in advance of the settler, whose advent they have but too

much cause to dread. 1 care not what may be the form of

belief which. the on-looker mày hold----ý'vhether it be in uni-

son or in antag-onisin with that faith preached by these men

but he is only a poor semblance of a man Nvho can behold

such a siglit through the narrow glass of sectarian feelinçr
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and see in it nothiug but the self-interestéd labour of persons

holding; opinions foreign to his own. He who has travelled

through the vast colonial empire of Britain-that empire

which, covers one third of the entire habitable surface of

the globe and probablyhalf of the lone lands of the world-

mustoften have met with men dwelling in, the midst of

wild, savage peoples whom they tended with a strange

and mother-like devotion. If you asked who was this

-,-stiýno-er who dwelt thus among wild men in these loue

places, you were told he was the French missionary; and ifýj1
you sought him.in his, lonely htit, you found ever the same

surroundings, the same simple evidences of a faith which
seemed more than. human. I do not speak from"-hearsay

or book-k-nowled-,,,,le. I have myself witnessed the s'cenes

1 now try to, recall. And it has ever been the same, East

and West., far in advance of trader or merchant., of sailor

or soldier, -bas gone this dark--haired, fragile man, whose

earliest memories are thick with sun'uy scenes by bank of

Loire or vine-clad slope of Rhone or Garonne, and whose

vision in this life, at ' least, is never destined to rest again

upon these oft-remembered places. Glancing 'throuo,,-h a

pamphlet one day at Eàmonton, a pamphlet which. recorded"a Canadian Wesleyan Missionary Society, 1the progress of

read the following extract from the letter of a Western mis-

sionary.:-l" These representatives of the -Man of Sin, these

priests, are hard-workers; *summer and winter they follow

the ciamps, suffering great privations. They are indefati-

gable in their efforts to make couverts. But their converI

he adds have'never heard of the Holy Ghost.-- "'The man

of sin which - of -us is -without it ? To these French

missionaries at Grand 'Lac 1 was the bearer of terrible
-tidings. 1 earried to them the-story of Sedan, the over-

whelming rush -of armed, Germany into the heart. of Frmee
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-the, closing of the high-sdhoolecl -hordes of Teuton

savagery around Paris; all Ita was hard home ne ' ws to

heur. Fate bad leant heavily upon their little congre

tion; out of 900 souls more than 300 fiad perished of

small-pox up to the date of my arri,ýal, and others 'were

still sick in the huts along the lake. Well mig-ht the

bishop and his priests bow their heads in the midst of

such manifold tribulations of death and disaster.

By the last day of November my preparations for further

travel. into the regions lying west of Edmonton were com-

pleted, and at midday on the lst December 1 set out for

the Rocky Mountain House. This station, the most western

and southern held by the Hudson Bay Company in the

Saskatchewan., is distant from Edmonton about 180 miles

by horse trail, and 211 miles by river. 1 was provided

with five fresh horses, two good guides, and I carried letters

to merchan«ts in the United States, shouffif fortune permit-

me to push through the great stretch of Blackfoot country

Iying on the northern borders of the American territory

for it was my -mitention to leave the Mountain House as

soon as possible, and to endeavour to cross by rapid marches

the 400 miles of plains to, some of the min.ing cities of

Montana or Idaho; the principal difficulty lay, however, in

the reluctance of men to - come with me into the country

of the Blackfeet. At Edmonton only one man spoke thé

Blackfoot tongue, and the offier of high wages failed to

induce him to attempt the journey. He was -a splendid

specimen of* a half-breed; he had- -married- a; Blackfoot

squaw, and spo-e the i difficult lancruage *with fluency; but

he had lost nearly all his relations in the fatal-plague, and

his answer was full of quietý thought -When asked ' to be my

guide, 
1

It is a work of peril,-'- hé 'said, Il to, pass the Mukfoot
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country at this- season of the year; their camps are now

all ýI pitebing ' along the foot of the mountains; they will

see our trail in the snow, follow it, and steal our horses,

or perhaps worse still. At another time I would'attempt

it, but death has been too heavy upon my friends, and 1

don-t feel that 1 can go.-"

It was still -possible, however, that at the Mountain

House I might find a guide ready to, attempt the journey,

and my kind host at Edmonton provided me with letters

to, facilitate my procuring all supplies from. his subordinate

oflicer at that station. Thus fully accoutred and pteparecl

to meet the now- rapidly inereasing severity of the winter,

I started on the Ist Deceraber for the mountains. It -was

a bright, beautiful day. 1 was'alone with my two re-

tainers; before me lay an uncertain future, -but so many

curious scenes had been passed in safety during the last

six months of my life, that I recked little of what was

before me, drawina- a kind of blind confidence from. the

fhought that so much eould not have been in vain. Cross-

ing the now fàst-frozen Saskatchewan, we ascended the

southern bank and entered upon a rich- country watered

with - many streams; and wooded with- park-like elumps of

aspen and pine. My two retainers were first-rate fellows.

One spoke English very faïr1y: he was a brother of the

bright-eyed" little beauty at Fort Pitt. The other, Paul

Foyale, was a thick, stout-set man, a good voyageur, and

excellent-in camp. -Both were noted travellers, and both

had suffQred severely in the epidemic of the smaH-pox.

Paul had lost his wife and child, and Rowland's children

had all bad the disease, but bad recovered.. As for any
idea about taking infection from. men coming out of places
-where thàt infection existed, that would have been the merést
foolishness; at least, Paul and Rowland thought so, and
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as tliey were destined to be my close companions for some

days, cooking for me, tying up. my blankets, and sleeping

beside iùe,,.it was just as weU té.,put a good face upon the

matter and trust once more to, the glorious doctrine of

chance. Besides, tbèy were really- such good fellows, princes
.yageur,?, that, smaU-pox or no sma

among vo 11-pox, they

were first-rate company. for any ordinary mortal. For two

days we joçrged merrily-along. The Musquashis or Bears

Hill rose before us and faded away into blue -distance

behind us. After -sundown on the"'2nd we camped. in a

t4icket of large aspens by the hio-h-:bank of the Battle

R 1 .'V'er, the same stream at whose mou-th nearly 400 mile§

away 1 had found the Crees a fortnight before. On the

3rd December we crossed this river, and, quitting the

Blackfeet trail struck in a south-westerly direction throu-crh

a -succession of grassy hills with paitially wooded valleys

and small frozen lakes. A gloriouscountry to ride over-

a country in whieh the eye ranged across miles and-miles

of -fair-lyiiÏcy hill -and long-stretching- valley a silent,
beautiful land upon whieh summer had stamped so, many

traces'., that December had so far been powerless to, efface

their beauty. Close hy to the -south lay the country of

the great Blackfeet nation ' that wild, restléss tribe whose

name has been a terror to other tribes and to, trader and

trapper for many and many a year. Who and what are

these wild dusky men who have held their ow-n ao-ainst

all 'comers, sweepino- like a whirlwind oirer the àrid de-

serts of the central continent? They spea- a tongue-dis-

tinct from. all other Indian tribes; they have ce.remonies

and feasts - whollý digerent, too, from the feasts and cere-

monies of othë- -nations; they are at war with every

nation that touches the wide cirele of their boundaries; the

Crows, the Flatheads, the Kootenies., the Rocky Mountain
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Assineboines, the Crees, the Plain Assineboines, the Min-
nitarrées, all are and hàve been the inveterate enemies of
the five conféderate nations which form tocrether the great

Blackfeet tribe. Long years ago, when their great fore-

father crossed the Mountains of the Settin(r Sun and settled
along- the sources of the Missouri and the South Saskatche-

wan, so runs the legrend of their old chiefs, it came to pass

thaÎ a chief had three sons., Kenna, or The Blood, 'Pea-

ginou, or The Wealth, and a third who was nameless. The

two first were great hunters, they brought to their father's

lodç)-e rich store o f moose and elk meat, and the buffalo fell

before their unerring arrows; but the third, or nameless

one, ever returned empty-handed from the chase, until his

brothers mocked.him for his want of skill. One day the

old chief said to -this unsuccessful hunter, Il My son, 'ou

cannot kill the moose,, your arrows shun the buffalo, the

elk iÉ too fleet for your footsteps, and your brothers mock

you because. you brin'g no meat into the lodge ; but see,

1 will make you a great hunter.'-' And the old éhief took

from the lodge-fire a pieee of burnt stick, and, wetting it, lie

rubbed the feet of his son with the blackened charcoâl and

he named him Sat-Sia-qua, or The Blackfeet, and evermore

Sat-Sia-qua was a mighty hunter, and his arrows -flew

straight to the buffalo, and his feet moved swift in the

chase. From these three sons are descended the three tribes

of Blood, Peaojnou, and Blackfeet, but in addition, for many

o-enerations two other tribes or. portions of tribes have.been

admitted into the confederacyj These are the SiTcies, on

the north, a branch, or offshoot from the Chipwayans of the

Athabasca ; and the Gros Ventres, -or Atsinas, on the south-

east, a branch from the Arrapahoe nation who dwelt along

the sources of the Platte. How these branches became

detachèd from the parent stocks has never been determined,
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but to, this day they speak the languages of their original

tribe in addition to that of the adopted one. The parent'

tongue of the Sireiçp i' harsh and guttural, that of,the

Blackfeet is rich and musical; and while the Sircies always

speak Blackfeet in addition'to their own tongue, the Black-

feet rarely'master the tanguage of the Sircies.

War, as we have already said, is the sole toil and thought

of the red man's life. He has, three go-reat causes of fight to

steal a horse, take a scalp, or p-et a wife. I regret to have to

write that the possession of a horse is valued before that of

a wife-and this has been the case for many years. cc A

horse writes McKenzie, Il is valued at ten guins a % woman

is only worth one gun ;-" but at that time horses were scarcer

than at present. Horses have been a late importation,,

comparatively speakino-, into the Indian country. They

travelled rapidly north from Mexico, and the prairies soon

became covered with the Spanish mustang, for whose Éos-

session the red man killed his brother -with singular perti-

nacity. The Indian to-day believes that the horse has ever

dwelt with him. on the Western deserts, but that such is not

the case his own language undoubtedly tells. It is curions

to compare the diffierent na Mies which, the wild men gave

the new-comer who was destined to work such evil.. among

tbem. In Cree, a doo- is called, cc Atim,-" and a horse, 111 Mist-

atim or the cc Big- Dooý.--' 1Ù the Assineboine toncrue the

horse- is called e,'Sho--a-th-in-ga,-" "Thono-ateh shono-a,--' a

great dgo-. In Blac-feet, Ic Po-no-ka-mi-taa'-' signifies

the horse; and cc Po-no-ko'- means red deer, and cc Emita,"

a dog-the cl Red-deer Dog." But the Sircies made the best

name of all for the new-comer; they called him the Il Chistli

Chis,'-' seven, cl Li,'-' dogs-'c Seven Dogs?' Thus we
have him, called the bicr docr the çPreat dorr the red-deer dog

ýD t> e ýD ýD

the seven dogs,. and the red docr or It-shou-ma-shungu,"
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burthen, *and so, they multiplied the name in many ways to

enable it to define thesuperior powers of the new beast.

But a far more formidable enemy than Crow or Cree

has lately come -in contact with, the Blac-feet--ýan enemy

before whom all his stratagem, all his skill, with laneê

or arrow, all his dexterity of horsemanship is of no avail.

The ',Moka-manus'-' (the Bio--knives), the white men, havé

pushed up the great Missouri River into the heart of

the. Black-feet country, the fire-caiioes have forced -their

way alono- the muddy waters, and -behind them a long

chain of armed posts have arisen to hold in check the wild

roving races of Dakota, and the Montana. It is a useless

stru(y().Ie that whieh these Indians wagé against theirlates't,

and most deadly enemy, but nevertheless - it- is'- one in whieh

the sympathy of any brave he art must lie" on-'the side of the

savage. Here, at the head-waters--of -the great River Mis-

souri which finds its outlet into the Gulf of Mexico-here,

pent up against the barriers of the Mountains of the

Settinoý Sun,'-' the Black-feet offer alast desp ng struggleýD ýLq
to, the ever-increasincr tide that hem-s them in. It is hot

,yet two years since a certain citizen soldier of theý United
States made a famous raid against a portion of this tribe at

the head-wàters of the Missouri. It so happened that I had

the opportunity of hearing this raid described from the

rival points of view of the Indian and the white man and,

if possible, the brutality of the latter-brutality wbLich

was gloried in-exceeded the relation of the former. Here

is the story of the raid as told me by a'miner whose,

al » was-, ýpresent in the scene. It was a little afore d 'y
whën'lhe boys came u on two reds-ins in a a-ulch near-

away to, the ýSun River" (the Sun River flows into the
Ï11A

Missouri, and the fcirks. lie below Benton). They. caught
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the darned red devils and strapped them, on a horse, and
swore tbat if they didn't just lead the way to their camp

that théy'd bloiv their b- brains out; and Jim Baker

wasn't the coon to go under if he said he'd do it-no, -you

bet he wasn't. So the red devils showed the trail, and

soon the boys came out on%'wide omIch, and saw down

below the lodcres of the c Pacrans? Baker just says, NoNv,

boys,' says he, c thar's the devils, and just you go in and

elear them. oùt. No darned prisoners, you know; Unele

Sam ain't agoin' to keep prisoners, I'g'-uess. No darned

squaws or young- uns, but j ust Lill -em all, squaws and all.

it's them.sqùaws ývhat breeds'em, and them, young- uns will

only be horse-thieves or hair-lifters wlien they o-rows up

so just, maïke a clean shave of the hull brood? Wall, mister,

ye see, the boys jist rode in among the lodo-es afor'é daylight,

and. they killed every thing that was able to come out of thý

tents, for, you see, the redskins had the smal.1-pox bad, they

had, and a heap of them couldn-t come out nohow; so the

boys jist turned èver the lodges and fixed them. as they lay

on the ground. Thar was up to 170 of them Pagans wiped

out that mornin-', and thar was ouly'one of the boys sent

under'by a reds-in firing out at him. from, inside a lodcre. 1

say, mister, that Bakers a bell-ox among sodgers, you bet.--'

One month after this slaughter on the Sun River a

band of Peagins were met on- the Bow . River by a

French missionary priest, the only 'missionary whose

daring spirit has carried him into the country of these

redoub'ted tribes. They told him of the cruel loss their

tribe had suffered at the- hands of the cl' Lon g--knives ;'- but

they spo-e of it as the fortune of war, as a thing to

be deplored, but to be alsé revenged : it was after the

-manner of their own war, and it did not strike them as

brutal or,'eowardly;,, for, alas! they knew no better. But
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what shall be said of these heroes-the outscourino-s of
Europe-who, under the co-ngenial gýidance of thaf " bell-

ox;> soldier Jim. Éaker, "" wiped out them Pagan redskins

This meeting of ' the missionary with the Indians was in

its way singular. The',priest, thinking- that the loss of so

many lives would teach the tribe how useless must be a war

carried on agaînst -the Americans, and how its end must

inevitably " be the complété destruction of the Indians, asked

the chief to \assemble -his band to listen to his counsel and

advice. They met t ",,éther in the conneil-tent,, and then

the priest began. He told them. that ee their recent lois was

only the beginning of their destruction, that the Long-

knives had countless braves, guns and rifles beyond number,

fleet steeds., and hugge war-canoes, and that it was useless

for the poor wild man W attempt to stop tbeir progress

through the grieat Western solitudes? He asked them
CC why were their faces blaek and ý their hearts heavy ? w*as it

not for their relatives and friends so' lately killed, and would

it not be better to make *peace while yet they êould d-p it,

and thus save the lives of their remainino- friends?--

While thus he spoke there reigned a deep silence through

the couneil-tent, éach one looked fixedly at the ground

before him; but when the address was over the chief rosé

quietly, and, casting around a" look full of dignity, be

ask-ed, "Il My brother, bave you done, or is there aught you.

wo uld like yet to say to us ?

To this the'pn'est made answer that he had no more

to Say.

,1,1 It is well,-'- answered the Indian ; ""and listen now to,

what 1-say to, [, you; but first,» he said, turning to his men,
Ccyou, my brethren, you, my sons, who sit around me, if

there should be aught in my words from which yon differ,

if I say one word that you would not -Say yourselves, stop
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me, and say to this black-robe- 1 speak with a forked

tongue." Then, turnIng again to the priest, he continued,
Ce You have spoken true, your wolrds, come straight; the

Long-knives are too many'and too, strong for -us; their

guns shoot farther than ours, their big ô-uns shoot twice

(alludin& to shells which exploded after they feR); " their

numbers are as the buffalo were in the days of our fathers.

But what of aJI that ? do you want us to starve on the

land whieh is ours ? to, lie down as slaves to the white

man, to, die away one by one in misery and hunger? It

is true that the.-Long-knives must kill us, but I say still,

to my children and to my tribe, fight on, fight on,:fight

on! go onfighting to the very last man; and let that last

-man go on fighting too, for it Is better to die thus, as aý'

brave man sbould die, than to, live a little time and then

die like a coward. So now, my brethren, I tell you, as 1

have told you before, keep fighting still. When you see

these men comina- along the river, digging holes in the

ground and looking- for the little bright sand." (gold), eekill

them, for they mean to kill you; fight, and if it must be,

die, for you can only die once, and it is letter to die than

to, starve.--'

He cea;sed, and a universal hum of approval running

flirough the dusky warriors told how truly the chief had

spoken the thoughts of his folIowers. Again he said,

What does the white man want in our land? You teR us

he is rich and strong, and has plenty of food to eat; for

wliat tÈen does he come to, our land ? We have only the

buffalo; and he takes that from, us. See the buffialo, how

they dwell with us; they care not for thecloseness of _,our

lodges, the smoke of our camp-fires does not fright them, the

shouts of our yoang men will not drive them awayý but

behold how they flee from the sight, the sound, and the
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smell of the white man! Why, does he take the land from,

us? who sent him hêre ? He put ' s up stielzs, and he calls

the land his land, the river his river, the trees his trees.

Who gave him the ground, and the water, and the ' trees ?

was itthe Great Spirit ? No; for the Great Spirit gave to

us the beasts and the fish, and the. white man coÉies to,

take the waters and the o-round where these fishes and

these beasts live--why does he pot take the sky as well

as the 'I'Tound? We who have dwelt on these prairies ever
star (an epoch from which the BI'ckfeet

since the s fell-" a are
fond of datin'01 their- antiqui

kD ty) ""do not'put sticks over the

land and say, Between these sticks this land is mine ; yoù

shall not come here -or go there.--

Fortunate is it for these Blaekfeet tri-bes'that- th-eir Iunt-

ing grounds lie partly on British territory-from where

our midday camp was made on the Znd December to the

boundary-line at the 49th parallel, fully 180 miles of

plain knows only the domination of the Blael-feet tribes.

Here, around this midday camp, lits spread a fair and

fertile land; but close by, scarce half q days journey to

the south, the sandy plains begin, to supplant the rich

grass-covered hills, and that immense central desert

commences to spread out those ocean-like expanses whieh

find their southern limits far down by the waters of the

Canadian River.1200 miles due south of the Saskatchewan.

This immense central sandy plateau is the true home of the

bison. Here were raised for countless ages t ' hese huge

herds whose hollow * tramp shook the solid roof of America

during the countless cycles which it remained unk-nown. to

man. Here, too, was. the true , home of the Indian : the

Commanche, the Apache,- -the Kio-wa, the Arapahoe, the

Shienne, the -,-Crow, the Sioux, the Pawnee, the Omahaw,

the Mandan, the Manatarree, the Blackfeet, the Cree, and
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the Assineboine divided between them the immense region,

warring and.wandering througg-h-the vast expaDses until

the white race from the East pushed, tbeir way into the

land, and carved out states and. territories from the

Mississippi to the Roc-y Mountains. How it came to,

pass in the building of the world that to the north of that

great region of sand and waste should spread out suddenly

the fair country of the Saskatchewan, 1 must leave to- the

guess-work of other and more scientific writers; but the

fact remains tbat'alone, from' Texas to, the sub-Aretic forest,

the Saskatchewan Valle lays its fair leno-th for 800 miles

fertility.

But we must resume -'Our Western way. The evenin o- of

the 3rd December found us crossing a succession of wooded

hills which divide the'water system of the North from

that'of the South Saskatchewan. These systems come so

close together at this region,_that while my middaykettle

-was filled. with water which Ènds its way through Battle

River into the North Saskatchewan, that of my evening

meal was taken froln'the ice of the Pas-co-pee, or BlincImans

River, whose waters seèk. through Red Deer River the

South Saskatchewan.

It was near sunset when we rodeby the lonely shores of

the Gull La-e.,.whose Ozeh surface stretched beyond, the

horizon to.,,.the-,- north. Before us., at a distance of some

ten- miles, lay the abrupt line of the Three Medièi;le Hilis,

from whose gorges thefirst view "of the greât range-of thid

Rocky Mountains was destined to, burst upon my sight;

But not on this d;ýy, was I to behold that long-looked-for

vision. Night came quickly do -wu upon the silent wilder-

ness; and it was long after dark when we made our'.camps

by the bank of the Pas-co-p-ee,'or Blindmans *River, and

turned -- adrift the weary horses to graze in a well-grassed
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meadow lyincr in one of the -eurves of the river. We had

ridden more than sixty miles that day.

About midnight a heavy storm of 'Snow burst upon us,

and daybreak- revealed the whole camp buried deep in snow.

As 1 threw back tlie blankets from my head (one always

lies covered up completely), the wet, cold mass stftick-

chillily upon my face. The snow was wet and sticky, and

therefore things were much more wretched than if thé tem-

perature 'had been lower ; but the hot tea made matters

seem brighter, and about break-fast-time the snow ceased to,

fall and the clouds becran to clear away. Pack-ing our wet

blankets to(-rether, we set out for the.Three Medicine Hills,

through. whose defiles our course lay; thé snow was deep in

the narrow valleys, mak-ing travelling slower and more

laborions than before. It was midday when, having rounded

the highest of the three hills, we- entered a narrow gorge

frino-edwitliafir'e-ravacredforest. This gorge wound through

the hills, preventing- a far-reaching view-ahead; b-titat

length its western termination was reacýed, and there lay
-ht to be Ion cr remembère'

before me a sio d. The great chain

of the Rock-y iountains rose their snow-clad .ýsierras in

endless succession. Climbing one of the eminences, I cyained

a vantage-point on the summit from. whieh some bý-gene

fire had swept the trees. Then, Iookin&-ýWést, I beheld the

great, range in unclouded glory. The snow had clea"red

the atmosphere, the sky was coldly bricpht. An immense

plain stretched from. my feet to the mountain-a -plain so

vast that every object of hill and wood and lake lay' dwarfed

into one continuons level,, and at the bac'k of this level,
beyond the pi-nes and the lakes and the river-courses,

rose the oiant.,,Xan,,e, solid., impassable, silent-a mic,-hty

barrier rising-Ml'dst an immense land, standing sentinel
over the plains and-pr.airies of America, over the measure-
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less solitudes of this Great Lone Land. Here, at la't, lay the
Rocky Mountains.

Leaving behind the Medicine Hills, we descended into the
plain and held our way until sunset towards the west. It was
a calm and beautiful evenin g; -far-away.objects stood out sharp
and distinct in the pure atmosphere of these elevated re"elons.

For some hours we had lost, sight of the mountains, but shortly
before sunset the summit of a long ridge was gained, andthey

burst suddenly into view in greater magnificence than at

midday. Telling- my men to go on and make the camp at
the Medicine River, 1 rode through some fire-wasted forest

to a lofty grass-covered height which. the declining sun was

batliing in floods "of glory. I cannot hope to put into the

compass of words the scene which lay rolled beneath fýom

this sunset-lighted. eminence; for, as 1 looked over the

immense plain and wa;tched the slow descent of the evening

sun upon the frosted crest of thpse lone mountains, it

seemed as if the varied scenes of my long 'Journey had

woven themselves into the landséape, filling with the music

of memory the earth,,the sky, and the mighty panorama

of mountains. Here at length ýay -the barrier to my onward

-wanderings, here lay the bounclary to that 4000 'Miles -of

unceasing travel-whieh had carried me by so, many varied,

scenes so far into thié lène-land and other thoughts were

not- wanting. The peaks, on wh-îèh-ý-1---ýPzed were no

pigmies; they stood the culminating.,--monar s-o- e

mighty range of the Roéky Mountains.' From the estuary

of the Mackenzie to the Lake of Mexico no point of the

American continent reachès, nigher to the skies. That

eternal crust of snow seeks in summer - widely-severed,

oceans. The Mackenzie., the Columbia, and the Saskatche-

wan spring &om the peaks whoâe teeth-like summits lie

grouped from this spot into the compass of a single glance.
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The clouds that cast their moisture upon this long liné

of upheaven rocks seek agàin the ocean whieh gave them

birth in its far-separated divisions of Atlantic, Pacifie, and

Aretie. The sun sank slowly beflind the range and da'rk-

ness began to fall on the immense plain, but aloft' on the

topmost - edge the pure white of the jago,,,ýed crest-line

glowed for an instant in many-coloured silver, and then

thé lonely peaks grew dark and dim.

As thus I watched from, the silent hill-top this great

mountain-chain., who ' se summits slept. in the glory of the

sunset, it seemed no strietch of fancy whieh made the red

man place his paradise beyond thýir golden peaks. The

,le Mountains of the Setting Sun --the "'I Bridge ofthéWorld3 tD -
thus he bas named them, and beyond them the soul first

catches a glimpse of that mystical land where the tents, are

pitched midst everlasting verdure and countless herds and

the music of ceaseléss streams.

That nigh t ther e* came a frost, the first of real severity that

had fallen, upon us.' At.,daybreak next Morning, the 5thDe-,

cember, my thermometer showed 22' below zero, and, in spite

of buffalo boots and moose le mittaines.,-- the sýddle prpved *a

freezing afair;' many a time 1 got down and trotted on in

front of my horse until feet and bands, eased as they.were,

begg-an, to be felt again. But the morning., thouggh. piercingly

cold, was bright with sunshiné, and, the snowy range was

lighted,.up in many a fair hue, and the.contrasts of pine
wood and snow and towering wind-swept cliff showed in

rich"beauty. As the day wore on we entered 'the pine
forest whieh stretches to "the base of the mountains, and

emergo-ed suddenly upon the high banks of the, Saskatchewan.
The 'river here ran- in a deep, wooded valley, over the
western extrémity of whieh rose the Rocky Mountains; the

windings of theriver showed distinctly from, the heig4t -on
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whieh we stood; and in mid-distance the light blue smoke

-of the Mountain House curled in fair contrast. from amidst

a mass of, dark green pines.

Leaving my little party to get my baggage across the

Clear Water River, I rôde on ahead to the- fort. While

yet a long way off we had been descried by thelwatchful

eyes of -some Rocky Mountain Assineboines, and

arrival had been d *ly telegraphed to the officer in charge.

As usual, . the excitement was iniense to -now what

the strange party cou*ld mean. The denizens of the

place looked upon themselves--as closed up for the wiiiter,'

and the arrival of a party with a bao,o-aoýe-cart--ât such a time

betokened something unusual. Nor was this excitement at
all lessened when in answer to, a summons fro M> the opposite
bank of the Saskatchewan .1rannouneed- m name and placey
of departùre. The river was still open, its rushing- waters
had resisted sô far the efforts of the winter to cover tliem

but the ice projected a considerable distance from either

shore;'the open water in the centre was, however, shallow,

and when therotten ice had.been eut away on eachý side 1

was able to force my horse into it. In he went with a gTeat'

splash, but he kept his feet nevertheless, then at the other

side the people -of the fort had eut 'awa-y the ice too, and

again the horse'scrambled safely up. The long ride to the

West wa * s over; exactly torty-o*iie days earlier I had left

Red River, and in twentyseven days of actuai -travel 1 had

ridden 1180 miles.-

The Rocky Yountain House of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany'stands in a level meadôw -which -is clear of trees.,
although dense fbrest lies' around it at some little dis-

tance. It ' is indifferently situaUd with regard to the

Indian t ' rade, being too far from the Plain -Indians, who

seek in the American posts. along the Missouri a nea'rer
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and more profitable exchange for their croods; whilé the

wooded district in which it lies produces furs of a second-

c.1ass quality, and has for years been deficient in game. The

nein,-hbouring forest, however, supplies a rich store of the

white spruce for boat-building, and several full-sized

Hudson Bay boats are built annually at the fort. Coal

of very fair q'ality is also plentiful aloncr the river banks,

and the forgre glows with the rudd light of a real coal fire,

a friendly sigyt when one has not seen it during many-

months. The Mountain House stands within. the limits of

the Rock-Y, Mountain Assineboines, a branch of --the once

famous Assiheboines of the Plains whose wars in times not
very remote'Inade them the ter«ror of the prairies which lie

between the 'Middle Missouri and. the Saskatêhew' an. The

Assineboines derive their nàme, which signifies Ccstone-
heaters,-" from a eustom in vogue among them, before thefý 2D -
'advent of the traders into their country. Their manner of

boiling meat was as follows: a round hole was scooped in

the éàrth, and into the hole was sunk a piece of raw hide;'
'this was filled with water, and the buffalo meat placed in ït,

then a fire was lighted close by and wn'umber of round stones
made red hot; in this state they wgre dropped into, or held
in,"'the water, whièh was thus raised to boiling temperature
and the meat cobL-ed.-' When the white man came he
his kettle to the,,, stone-heaters, and henceforth the practice

disappeared, while the name it had given rise to remained-
a name whieh long àfter the final extinction of the tribe

will stiR eîistýh the River Assineboine anâ its surroundings.

Nothing- test - es more -eonclusively to the varied changes
and vicissitude\s«ý Indian tribes than the presence of this
braDeh of the Assineboine, nation in the pine forests of the

Rock-y Mounta17ns., TÎ is not yet. a hundred yeàrs since the
,À'Ossinepoill es.--"were found by-ý,qne of the earliest traders
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Il le inhabiting the country between the head of the'Pasquayah

or Saskatchewan and the country of the Sioux, a stretch

of terr-itory'£tilly 900 miles in lencrth.

Twenty years later they still were numerous along the

-atchewan and their lodcreswhole line of the North Sask

were at intervals seen-. aloncr a river line of 800 miles in

length, but even then a great change had come upon them.

'11-pox swept over theIn 1780. the first epidemic of sma

Western plains, and almost annihilated the powerful Assine-

boines. The whole central portion of the tribe was destroyed,

-but the outskirting portions drew tocrether and again

made themselves a terror to trapper1ýtnd trajer. In 1821

they were noted for their desperate foray§ fucl for many

years later a fierce conflict raged between iLm anethe

the leadership of a chief stilSà inBlackfeet ; under

Indian story-Tchatka, or the Left-handed;'-' they fdi a

longtime morethan held their own against theseredoubtable ki,
warriors. Tchatka was a medicine-man of the -first order,

and by the exercise of bis superior cunning and dream

he was implicitly relied on by his followers - at lency-th

fortune deserted him, and he'fell in a bloody battle with

the Gros Ventres near the Knife River, a branch of the

in 1837. About the same date small-pox acyainMissouri,

swept the tribe, and. they almost disappeared from the

'ýorth andprairies. The Crees too pressed down from the 1

",-East, and occupied a great-portion of their territory; the

--- Pgentlesg Blackfeet smote them harcl on the south-west

frontier; and thu*, between foës and disease, the Assinebo'ines

of to-day have dwindled dow' into far-scatte-recl remnants

of tribes. Warned by the tradition of the frightful losse§

of earlier time§ from -the ravages of small-pox, the Assine-

boines this year kept far out in -t ' he great central prairie

along the coteau, and escaped the infection a1together, but
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their cousinsthe Rocky Mountain Stonie's were not so for

tunate, they lost some of their bravest men duY2ýng the pre-

ceding summer, and autumn. Even under the changed

circumstances of their present li'es- dwellin amïdst th-

forests and rocks instead of in the plains and open country,

these Assineboines of the Mountains retain many of the
better characteristics of their race; they are brave and skil-

ful men., good hunters of re deer, moose, and big horn,

and are still lield.in dread by the Blackfeet, who rarely

venture into theïr country. They are well acquainted ývit11

the valleys and passes through the»mountains, and will
probably take a horse over as rough ground as any men in
creation.

At the ford on the Clear Water River, half a mile fýom,
the- Mountain House, a small clump, of old pine-trees
stands on the nortb side of the stream. A few years ago

large band of -Blood ndians camped round this clump
of pines during a trading expeditio to the Mountain

House. They were under the leadership of two young
chiefs, brothers. One evening a dispute about some triffing

matter arose, words ran high, tbere was a flash of a scalping-
knife, a plunge, and one brother reeled back with a fearful

gash in his side, the other stalked slýwly to his tent,ýanc1
sat down silent and impassive. The wounded man lo'aded

his gun, and keeping the fatal wound closed together with
one hand walked sfeadily to his brothees tent; pulling back
the door-casing, he placed the muzzle of his gun to the
beart of the man who sat immovable aU the,ý'*'time, and shot
him dead., then;, kmoving his hand from his own mortal
wound, he fell lifeless beside his brother-s body. They
buried the two brothers in tl'he same grave by the shadow of
the dark pine-trees. The band towhich the chiefs belonged
brokeup-àndmoveclawayintorthegreatplains-thereckoning
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of blood had. been paid, and the account was closéd. Many

-tales of Inclian war and revenge could. I tell-tales gleaned

from trader- and missionary and voyageur, and told, by
camp-fire or distant trading post, but thére is no time

to recount thern now a long period of travel lies before me

and I must away to enter upon it; the scattered thread

must be gathered up and tied together too quickly, perhaps,
for the success of this wandering story, but not an hour too

soon for the success of another e:g:pedition into a still farther

and more friendless région. Eigbt days passed pleasantly

at the Mountain House; rambles by day inio the neigh-

bourino- bills stories of Indian life ý and prairie scenes ýold

at the evening fire filled up the timç, and it was near

mid-December before I thought -oÉ moving my quarters.

The Mountain Houseis perhapsthemost singularspecimen

of an Indian trading post to, bè found in the wide territory

of the I-Iudson Bay Company. -Every précaution known

to, the traders bas been put in force to, prevent the possibility

of surprise during "I a trade.-- Bars and bolts and places

to tire down at the Indian's who, are trading abound in

every direction; so ch-eadècl is the name borne by the Black-

feet, that it is thus their tradiiic- post haà been constructed.

Some fifty years ago the Company had- a post far south on

thé Bow River in the very heart of the Blackfeet country.

Despite of all precautions it was frequently plundered and

at last burnt, down by the Blackfeet, and since that ýdate

no attempt bas ever been' made to, erect another fort in

their« country.

Still, I believe the Blackfeet ancf their canféderates are

not, nearly so bad as they have been painted, those among

thé Hudson ý Bay Company who are best, acquainted with

fhem are of the sameopi'ion, and, to, use the words of Pe-

to-pee, or the Perch-ed.Eagle, to, Dr. Hector. in 185 7; 'I'l We
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see but little of the white man,' he said, "aùd our young men
do not know how to, behave; but if you come among us, the
e 'hiefs will restrain the young men, for we have power over

them. But look at the Crees, they have long lived in the

company of white men, and ' neverthéless they are just

like dogs, they try to bite when your head is turned-they

haveno manners ; 'but the Blackfeet have large bearts and

they love to show hospitality.--' Without going- the len gth

of Pe-to-pee. in this estimate of the virtues of hâtribe, I am

still of opinion that under...proper managemén't these wild

wandering men might be 'Made trusty.friends. We have

been. too much înclined tobelieve aU the bad things said of'

ji them, by other tribes, and, as theyý are at war with every
nation around them, the wickednýýss of the Black-feet'has

grown into a proverb among men. But to go back- to the

trading hous e*. _When the Blackfeet arrive on a tradincr

visit to the Mountain House they usually come in large

numbers, prepared for a brush with either Crees or Stonies.

The camp is formed at some distance from the fort, ahdi

the braves, having piled theïr robes, leather, and provisions

on the backs of their wives or their horses, approach in long

cavalcade. The offiéer goes out to meet them, ahd the gates

are closed. Many speeches are niade, and the chief, to

show his Il' big heart, usually piles on top of- a horse

a heterogeneous mass of buffalo, robes, pemmican, and

dried meut,and hands horse and all' he carries over to the

trader. After such a present no, man eau possibly enter-

tain fora moment a doubt upon. the subject of the big-

heartedness of the donor, but if, in. the trade whieh ensues

after this present has, been made, > it should happen that f ifty

horses are bought by the Company, not one of all the band

will coà so dear as that whieh demonstrates the large-

heartednessof the brave.
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Money-values are entirely unknown in these trades. The

malues of. articles are computeà by cc skins; orinsta'nce,,,a

horse willbe reckoned at 6 0 skins; and these 6 0 skins willbe

given thus :,a gun, 15 skins ; a capoteý 10 skins ; a blanket

10 sIzins ; ball and powder, 10 skins tobaeco, 15 skins

t;Ôtal, 60 skins. The Bull Ermine, or the Four Bears, or the

Red Daybreak, or whatever m ' be the brave's name, hands

over the horse, and gets in return a blanket, a gun-j a

capote, baU and powder, and tob.acco. The term c' ski. " is

a very old one in the fur ýtrade; the original standard,,

the beaver.skin-or, as it was - called, cc the made beaver

was the medium of exchanoe and every other s-in 'and

article of trade was graduated upon the scale of the beaver;

thus a beaver, or a skin, was reck-oned equivalent to 1 mink

'in, one. marten was equal to 2 skins, one ýblack fox 20

skins, and so on; in the same m-anner, a blanket, acapote, a

or a kettle had their different values in skins'.--- This'gun,
being- explained, we will now proceed with the trade.

Sapoomamea, or t]ýe Big Crow, Foot, having demonstrated

the bigness of his heart, and received in return a tangible

proof of the corresponding size of the trader's.addresses his

braves, cautioning them against violence or rough behaviour.

-the 'braves standin-cr ready with their peltries, are in a

io-h state of excitement to begin the trade. Within the fort

all the preparations have been completed, communication

-entoff.between the Indian room, and the,ýiPst of the buildings,
guus placed uýÀ -the loft ov«rhead, and men all get ready

-ht turn up.;
for any thing that migg Y then the outer gate is

thrown open, and a large throngeniters the Indian room.

Three or four of the first-comere are now admitted through

a narrow passage into the trading.ýýshop, from the shelvesof

which most of the blank-ets, red cloth, -and beads have been

removed, for the red man broug4t int(o,,the presence of so
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much finery would unfortunately behave very muchafter
the mani'Wr of a bungry boy put, in immediate juxtaposition
to bath-bans, cream-cakes, and jam-fritters, to the com-

plete collapse of profit upon the trade to the Hudson

B * Company. The first Indians admitted hand in, tlieiray 
7ýI

peltries through a wooden grating, and receive in exchange
SOI many blankets, beads, or strouds. Out the' go to the
large hall where their comrades are anxiousl awaitin

their turn, and in rush another batch., and the. doors are

locked aggain. The reappearance of -the fortunate braves.
, lewith the much-coveted articles of finery adds immensely

to fhe excitement. What did they see inside ? Oh, not
much, only a. few dozen blankets and a few guns, and a

little tea and suo-ar; this is terrible news for the outsiders
and the-crush to getýn increases tenfold, under the belief that
the good things will all be o-one. So the trade progresses,
until at last all the peltriei and provisions have changed
bands, and there is nothing more to be traded; but some-
times things do not run quite so smoothly. Sometimes,
when the stock of pemmican or robes is small, fhe braves ob-
ject to see their " pile'-' go for a little parcel, of tea or sugar.

'The - steelyard and weighing-balance are their especial
objects of dislike. What for you put on one side tea or
sugar, and on the other a little bit of iron ? they say; we
don't know wbat that medicine îs-but look here, put on

one side of that thing th' swings a bag of pemmican, and
ut on the other side Èlankets and tea and sug r

>a , and then,p
when the two sides stop swinging, you take the bag of

pemmican and we will take the blankets and the tea: that
would be fair, for one iside will be as big as the' other?'

This is a very bright idea on the part of the Four
Bears, and elicits universal satisfaction all round-. Four
Bears and his brethi-en are, however, a little bit putout of
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conceit when the trader observes'j ec Well., let* be as, you

say. We will make the balance swing level between the

bagg- of pemmican and the bla ' nkets, but we will carry out the

idea still further. You will put your marten skins and

your otter and fisher skins on one side, 1 will put against

them. on the other my blankets, and my g'un and ball and

powder; then, when both sides are level, you will. ta-e the

baR and powder and the blank-ets, and I will take the

marten and the rest of the fine furs." This propos ' itioD

throws a new light upou'tlie question of weighing--machines

and steelyards, and, after some little deliberation.- it is

resolved to, abide by the old plan of letting'the white trader

decide the weight himself in his own way, for it is clear

that the steelyard lis' a great medicine whieh iio, brave

can understand, and which, can only be manipulated by
a white medicine-ihan.

This white medicine-man was in olden -times a terrible

demon in the eyes'of the Indian. His power reach eýd far

into the plains; he possessed three medicines of the very

highest order: his héart could sing, demons spruné- from.

the light- of his candle, and he, had a little box stronger

thau the'strongest Indian.' Whený a large band of the

Blackfeet would assemble at Edmonton., years ago, the

Chief Factor would-wi-d-u-P-----bis Musical box> kD-et his magie

Iantern--rëàdý-, and take out his galvanie battery. Im-

partino- with the last-named article a terrifie shock to the

frame of the Indian chief, hé would warn him, that ýfar out

i-a the plains he could at will inflict the same medicine upon

him, if he ever behaved badly. Look,'-' he, would say,
CC now my heart beats for you,'- then the spring of -the little

musical box concealed under his coat would be touched., and

Io! thebeart of the white trader would sing with the strength

of his love for the Blackfeet. To-morrow 1 start to cross
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the Mountains against the Nez Perces,--' a chief would say,

what savs mv white brother, dont he dream. that my arm.

will be strono- in battle, and that the scalps and horses of

the Nez Perces will be ours?-" 1 have dreamt that you

are to, draw one of these two little sticks whieh I hold in

my hand. If you draw the right one, your arm. will be

strong, yonr eye keen, the horses of the Nez Perces will be

yours; but, listen, the fleetest horse must come to me; you

iwill have to give me the best steed in the band of the Nez

Perces. Woe betide you if you should draw the wrong

Stick 1. -" Trembling with fear, the Black-foot would -approach

and draw the bit of wood.. 'Ic My brother, you are a greaf'

chief, you have drawn the right stiok7-your fortune is

assured, go.' Three weeks later a magg-nificent horse, the

pride -of some Nez Perce chief on the lower Columbia, would

be led into the fort on the Saskatchewan, and when next

the Blackfoot chief eame to visit the white medicine-mau a

couple of freýh1y ta-en scalps would dangle from his spear-,

shaft.

In former times when rum was * ,Wed in the trade., the most

f rightful scenes were in the habit of occuriing in" the Indian

room. The fire-water, although freely diluted with water

soon reduced'the assemblage to, a state of wild hilarity,

quick-1y followed by stupidity and sleep. The fire-water for

the- Crees was composed of three parts of waier to oÉâýý,,of

spirit that of the Blackfeet, seven of water to one of spirit,

but so potent.. is the power whieh alcohol in ahy shape

exercises over the red man, that the Blaelfeet,, even upon

his well-diluted liquor, was wont to, become helplessly in-

toxicated. - The t-rade usua113ý began witli a present of--fire-

water all round-then the business went on apace. » Horses,

robes, tents, provisions, all would be proffered for one more

drink at the -beloved poison. Nothiing could exéeed the
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excitement, inside the tent, except it was the excitement

outside. - There the aùxlous crowd could on-ly learn. by

hearsay what was going on witbin. Now and then a brave,
with an amount of self-abnegation worthy of a better cause,

would issue from the tent with bis cheeks distended and

bis mouth full of the fire-water, and going along the ranks

of bis friends he would squirt a little of the _Iiquor into the

open mouths of. bis less fortunate brethren.

But things did not always go so smoothly. Knives

were wont to -flash, shots to, be fired-evén--- n ow the waIls of

the Indian rooms at Fort Pitt and Edmonton show many

traces of bullet marks and 1-nife hacking done in the wild

fury of the intoxicated savacre. Some ten years ao-0 this

Most baneful distribution was stopped by the Hudson Ba . y
Company in the Saskatchewan - district, but the free

traders stiU continued to, employ alcohol as a means of

acquiring- the furs belongin to the Indians. I was the

bearer of au Order in Couneil from the Lieutenant- Governor
prohibiting, under heav

ZD,> -y penalties., the sale, distribution, or

possession of alcohol, and this law, if hereafter, enforced,
wiII do much to remove at least one leading souice of Indian

demoralization.

The-uni-versal passion for dress is strangely illustrated in
the Western Indian. His ideal.. of perfection is the Englisli

costume of some forty years ago. The tall chimney-Èot

bat with round narrow brim) the coat with high. collar

croin,o, up over the nec-, sleeves tight-fitting, waist narrow.

AR this is perfection, and the chief who can array himself

in t bis ancient garb struts out of the fort the envy and

admiration of AU beholders. Sometimes the ta]! feÏt

chimney-pot is graced by a large feather which. bas done

duty in the turban of a dowager thirty years ago in Ençp--

land, The addition of a-little.gold tinsel to the coat
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collar ils of considerable consequence, but the presence

of a nether garment is not at all requisite to the

completeness of the general get-up. For this most ridieu-

lous-looking- costume -a Blackfeet chief will readily ex-

change bis beautifully-dressed deerskin. Indian shirt--

embroidered with porcupine quills and ornamented with the

raven locks of bis enemies-his head-dress of ermine skins,
bis flowing buffalo robe: a dress in which. he looks every

inch a savage king for one in, which. he looks every inèh. a

foolish savage. But the new dress does not long survive-

bit by bit it ils found unsuited to the wild work which. its

owner bas to perform ; and although, it never loses the

high estimate originallý set upon it; it, nevertheless, is

discal by virtue of the many inconveniences arising out

of runnino- buffalo in* a tall beave "-or fighting in a tail-
. c r;

coat ao-ainst Crees.

During the days spent in the Mountain House 1 enjoyed

the society of the most enterprising and best iDformed

missionary in the Indian countries-M. la Combe. This

gentleman,a native of Lower-Canada bas devoted himself

for more than twenty years to the Blackfeet and Crees of

the far-West, -sharino- their sufferings, their hunts their

summer journeys and their winter camps-sharin even,
unwillingly, their wàr forays and night assaults. The

devotion which he,,has'ev*ced towards these poor wild

warriors bas not-'been thrown away upon them, and Père
la Combe is thé only man who can pass and from.

Blackfoot camp to Cree camp with perféctÀm unity when

these long-lasting- enemies are at war. On one occasion he

was camped with a sma;11 pal of Blackfeet south of the

Red Deer River. It was night, and the lodges were silent
and dark, all save one, the lodge of the -chief, 'who had
invitýd the black-robe to bis tent for the night and was
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conversino- with him. as they lay on the buffalo robes, while

the fire in the centre of the lodge burned c'ear and bright.

Every thincr was quiet and no thought of war-party or

lurkino, ene my was entertai-ned». Suddenly. a small dog

put bis bead into the lodge. A dog is such an ordinary and

inevitable nuisance in the camp of the Indians, that the-

missionarv never even noticed tÉe partial intrusion. Not

so the Indian ; he hissed out, "" It is a Cree dog. We are

surprised . run !-" then, catching bis gun in one hand and

dragging his wife by the other, lie darted fro'm bis tent

into'the dark-ness. Not one second too soon, for instantly

there crashed through the leather lodge some score of

bullets, and the wild war-whoop of the Crees broke forth

through the sharp and rapid detonaýion 'of many muskets.

The Crees wereý upon. them in force. __ Dar-ness, and the

want of a dashing. leader on- tbe part of the Crees, saved

the Blackfeet from. total destruction, for nolthing could

have helped them. had their enemiés charged liome; but

as soon as the priest had reached the open - which he did

when he saw how matters stood-he called loudly to the

Blackfeet not to run, but tok'stànd 'and return the fire of

theirattackzers. This timely ad vice checked the onslaught, of

the Crees, who were in nuinbers 4hore than sufficient to make

an end of the Black-feet Party in a few minutes. Mean-

time, the Black-feet ' komen delved busily în the earth

with knife and'finger while the men fired at random into

the dark-ness. The lighted, seTai-transparent te4t of the

chief bad givený a mark fWtfie (),uns of the Crees; but that

was quickly ovértur-néd -iiddled! with balls -- and althouo-h

the Crees--eoiifinued to, fire withbut intermission, théir shots

genefally ývent.high. Sometimes - the Crees would charge-.

boldly up towithin a few feet of their enemies., then fire

and rush,,bael agrrain, yellingý a.11 the time, and taunting
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their enemies. The père spent the night in attending to

the Nvounded Blae«kfeét. When day daw-ned the Crees

drew off to cou-nt their losses; but it was afterwards

ascertained that eighteen of their braves had beenkilled or

wounded, and of the small party of Blackfeet twenty bad

fallen -but who cared ? Both, -sides kept their scalps, and.

that was every thing

This battle served not a little to, inerease the reputation

in whieh the missionary was held as a "" great medicine-

man." The Blackfeet ascribed to bis "" medicine " what was

really due to bis pluck- ; and the Crees, when they learnt

that he had been with their' enemies dunng the figlàt, at

once found in that fact a satisfactory explanation for the

want of courage they had displayed.

But it is time to quit the Mountain House, for winter

bas run on into mid-December, and 1500.- miles have yet

to be travelled, but not travelled. towards the South. The
most trust guide, Piscan Mùnro, was awa on the plains;

and as-'day after day passed by, making the snow a little

deeper and the cold a little colder it was evident that the

passage of the 400 miles intervéning between the Mountain

House and the nearést American Fort had become almost
an impossibility.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

EASTWARD-ABEAUTIFUL LiGIIT.

ON the 12th of December I said l"'Good-bye" to my
friends at the Mountain House, and,, crossing the now

ice-bound torrent of t1ýe Saskatchewan, turned my steps,

fo r tlie first time during- many months' towards thé East.

With the same two men. and eight horses, I passed
-ly through the snowquiel, -covered co One day later

1 looked my last look at the far-stretching range of the

Rocky Mountains from the lonely ridges of the Medicine

Hills. Henceforth thère would be no mountains. That

immense region througli which, I had travelled-from

'eUbec to these Three Mediciné Hills-bas not a single

mountain ridge in its .1ong- 3000 miles;'woods, streams,

and mighty rivers., ocean-lakes, rocks, hills, and prairies,

but no mountains, no rough cloud-seeking; summit on

whieh to. rest the eye that loves the bold outlin -of peak

and precipice.

Ah! doctor, dea'r," said an old 'Highland- woman,

dyin' in the Red River Settlement Ion(>9 years after she
had left her,,ý,Hio-hlaud home---ilAh! doctor,* dear, 'if I

could but see 'a wee bit oe- a,, hiIl.ý 1 thiin«k 1 might get weil

Camped that night ne'ar a beaver lodrre on the Pas-co-pe,
the conversation furned uppn the mountains -we had just
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Are they the greatest Mountains in the world asked

Paul Foyale.

No, there are others nearl a bio- acrain.)-'

Is the Company there, too ?" akrain inquired the

faithful Paul.

1 was oblioled to admit that the Company did not exist-

'in the --country of these very blIcp Mountains and'I rather

fear , that the admission somewbat detraefed from the

,.iltitude of' the Himalayas in the estimation of my

hearers.

About an hourbefore daybreak on the 16th of December

a very remark-able light was visible for ýome time in the

zenith% A central orb, or heart ýof red and crimson

light, became suddenlý visible a little to the north oe the

zenith; around this most luminous centre was a great ring,-,,
& cirele of bright licpbt, and from. this outer band tUëre,

flashed. innumerable rays far-into the surrounding dark-ne.c.-,.

As 1 looked at it, my thouo-hts travelléd far away to the

proud city by the Seine. Was sheholding herself bravely

aoi-ainst the German hordes? In olden times iÈese wei-rd

lights of the sky were supp'osed onI to flash forth wheriy
111k-ings or berces" fell. Didthé sky mirror the earth,
even as the ocean mirrors the sky ? W»hile 1 look-ea at the

gorgeous spectàcle blazing above me, the great heart of
France was red with the bloo-d of ber sons, and frém.ý the
circles of the German league there flasbed the glare of
cannon round the dôomed but deliant city.
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CHAPTER XIX.

I START FRom EDMO-,'.ÇTON WITH DoGs-DOG-TR.IVELLINýG-TriE CAB-Ri

SAcy.--A COLD DAY-VICTOP.L&-"' SENT TO' RomE "-REAcii FORT

PITT-TIIE BLIND CREE-A FEAST OR A FAmi-,.ýE-D.EATII OF PE-

N..&-YOAM TIIE BLACKFOèT.

1 WAS nowmak-ine- my way.hael,- to Edmonton, With the

intention of there"exchaacrinýà- my horses for docrs, and

then endeavouring to, make - the return »journey to Red

River upon. the ice of the.*Rivèr Saskatchewan. Dog-

travelling was a novelty. The cold bad more than. reached

the limit at whieh the sad le is a safe niôde of travel., and

the horses sufered so m eh in pawing- aw,,iy the snow to,

get within reach of tue rass Iyino- underneath, that 1

longed to exchange them. for the train of doo, , the painted

cariole, and little bag-gage-sled. It took me'four days tob ý:D tD 1
complete the-a-rrancrements necessary for my new journey;

and., on the afternoonof the iOth December, 1 set out upon

a long journey, with dogs, down, the valley of the Saskatche-

wan. 1 little thought then of the distance before me ; of the

intense cold through whichI was destined to travel during

two entire months of most rigorous winter; how day by day

the frost was to harden, the snow to deepen, all nature to

sink more completely under the breath of the ice-kino-.

And it was well that all this was hidden from me at, the

time, or perhaps 1 should have been tempted- to remain,

-the winter at Edmonton until the spriDg. had set

free once more the rushing waters of the Saskatchewan.
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Beliold me flien on the 00th of Deeember starting froni

Edmonton witli three trains of dogs--one to carry myself,
. .. C IV

the other two to draçr -provisions, b,-izcr.icre and blank-ets
t) 1 t, LN Mý -ý

and all the usual paraphernalia of winter travel. The cold'

whieli, with the exception of a few iiiçrlits' severe frost, had

I-xén so long- délayed now seemed deterrained to atone for

lost time by becomilicp suddenly intense. On the night of

the 21st December we reached, just at dusk, a maçpnificent

elump of large pine-trees on the riiglit bank, of the river.

Durincr the aftÀ.rnoon the temperature had fhIlen below

zero; a keen wind blewalong- the fro-zen river, and the dogs

and men were o-lad to elamber u' the steep claye.y.ban-

int6 the -thick- shelter of the pine blufF,ý amidst Nvhose

dark-,çpreen recesses a huge fire was quick-ly ýliçrIit. While

here- we sit in the ruddy blazé « of immense dry pine

logs it will bc well t'O say a few words on dogs 'and doý,cr-

arivino-.
Docrs in theterritories of the North-west liavebut one fune-

tion-to haul. Pointer setter, lurelle' foxliound, greyhound;

Inýdian nioncrrel, miserable cur or beautiful Esquimaux, all

àlike are destined to pull a sled of soine kind or other dtiring

the raonths of snow and ice: all are destined to howl under the

driver's lash; to tug wildly at the moose-s-k-in collar; to drag

until -they ean dracp no more, and then to die. At'what açpe

a do(r is put to, haul I could never satisfactorily ascertain,

but 1 have seen dogs doing some kind of hauling long be-

fore the peculiar expression - of ' the puppy hald left their,

counteùaiices. Spgýakînçp now with the experience of nearly

fifty days of dog travelling, and the knowledge of some

twenty different trains of docrà of all sizes, ages, and de-

watching them elosely on the track and in the camp

duriwy- 1300 miles of travel, 1 may elaim 1 tbink- Some

ricrlit to imsert that I possess no insitrât into,
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the habits, eustoms, 'and thoucphts (for a doçy- thin-s farn . 111%
better than many of his masters) of the " haulincr dot-p.-"

When 1 look back again upon the long list of <'Whiskies

Brandies,--' Choeolatq,-" 'Il Corbe..ius," Tête

Noirs,-" " Cerf Volants," "' Pilot,.;,-" "' C-apitaines,-" Cari-

boosi'-' "ImLuskvmotes) 'Il Coffiýes.,-'- and 'Il Michinassis " who

individually and collectivelydid their best to haul me and my

baggpagge over that immense waste of snow and ice, what a

host of sadly 'esigned faces rises up in the dusk . y licpht ofZn %5
the fire! faces seared by whip-mark and blow of stick, faces

mutely conscious that tliat master for whom the docp frives

up every thing in this life was treatincp him in a most-bruial

manner. 1 do not for an insLant mean to âssert that these

dogs were not, many of tÈem, fr're.,It ra'scals ahd rank- impos-

tors; but jùst. as slaver-y produees certain vices in the slave

which it would be unfair to hold him, -weountable'for, so,

does this perversion of the docp from his true use to that of

a beast of burthen produce in endless variety traits of cun.

ningr and deception in the haulincr-doo-. To be a thoroucrh1. - 1" %> Zn
expert in docr-trainino- a man' must be able to imprecate

freelv and with -considerable- v'riety in at least three diffe.w
rent lancrùages. But whatever number of toncpues the driver

may spealz., one . is indispensable to perfection in the art, and

that is French: eurses seem useful adjunets in any language,

but curses delivered in French -%vill cret a train ofdocps thr!ýuoh---

or over any thing. There is a gpood story told which-illust rates

this peculiar feature in docr-tluinino-. It i- said that a hicph

dicpnitary of the Chuýrýe> was ence- niaking a winter tour

through his missions in the iorth-west. The driver, out of

deference-for his freights profession, abstaîned from the use

of forcible lancru-acre to, his dogg-s' and the haulincr was very1- Zn Y 
-indifferently performed. Soon the train came to the foot of

hill and notwit.Ézstaiid'in4-P all thé e£orts of the driver with
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whip and stick the dogs were unable to, draw the cariole to

the'summit.

cc Oh said the ChurCh di-n-nitarv ci this is not at all as

good a train of do,s as the one you drove last year why,

theyare unable to pull me up this hill
ccNo monseigneur,"' replied. the owner of the dogs, "but'

1 am drivincr them diffferently; if von will only permit me

to drive them in the old ivay you w»Il see how easil they

will pull the cariole t» the top of this hill; they do- not

-understand my new method.-" Ï-1
cc By all means," said the bishop drive them then in

the usual manner.--

Instantly there rang out a long string of sacri' chien,'

sacré diable," and still more unmentionable phrases. The-,
12effect -upon the dorps Nvas m agical ; the cariole flew to the

suMmit; the progress of the episeopal tour was undeniably

expeditéd, and a-practieal - p sition was given of the poets

thoup-ht cc From seeznino- evil still eJucing

Dog> in the Hudson -Bay territories haul in varions

ways. 'Pre Esquimaux in tbe fàr-ýN a ran their 'dogs

-abreast. The natives of Labrador-,a-ad alonl-1p the shores of

Hudson Bay harmss their dogs by many separate lines in

a kind of band or pack, while in the Saskatchewan, and

Maekenzie River territories the -dogs are put one after the

other.'in tandem fashion. The usual number allowed to a

eomplete train is four, but threeý, and sometimes even two

are used. The train of four dpgs is harnessed to the

or sled, by means of two long traceq; bebween.

these traces the dogs stand one after the other: the head of

one docr bei n o- about a foot behind the tail of the dog-in' front

of him. Miey are attached to the traces by a round collar

whieh slips on over the head and ears and then lies close on

the swell of the neck this collar buckles on each side to the
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traces whieh are kept from touching the ground I)y a back

-band of leather buttoned under the doo,'s ribs or stomach.

This back band is oenerally covered with little brassbells

the collar -is also hung with larger bells, and tufts of gay-

eoloured ribbons or fox-tails are put upon it. Great pride

is ta'ken in turning oi.it a train of dogs in good style. Beads,
bel ' lsé and embroidery are freely- used to - bedizen the - poor

brutes, and a most coiûi*al àfect is produced by the ap-

pearance of so much finery upon the wofully frightened dog.

wlio, when Ine is first put into his harness, asually looks the

pié ture of féar. The fact is patent Ïhat in hauling the dorp

î , s put to a work from which his whole nature revolts, that

is to say the ordinary doo-; with the beautiffil dog- of the

Esquimaux breed the case is very differenit. To haul is'as

natural to him as to point is natural to the pointer. ' He

alone looks jolly over.the. work and takes to it kinffly, and

eonsequently he alone of all dogs is the best and most last-

ino- hauler; loüé-er than any other doo- will his clean firm.

feet hold tough over the tryino- ice, and althongh other dogs

will surpass him in the speed whieh they will maintain for

a few àays, he alone eau travtI his'- maný hundreds' of miles

and finish fresh and hearty after all. It is a pleasure to, sit

beh-ind such a train of dogs; it is a pain to- watch, the other

ppor brutes toiling at their traces. But, àfter allcit.- is- the

same with doo--drivino- as with every other thing; there are

doo-s and there are dogs, and the distance from one to the

other is as, _gréat as that between a Thames' barge. and a

Cowes' schooner.

The hauliDo--doo-s. day is a long -tissue of trial. While

vet- the night is in its small hours., and. the aurora is

beo-mnincr to think of hiding its tremblinob lustre in the

earliest dawn, the hauling-dog- has hia slumber rudélykD 
-bro-en by the summ'ons of his driver. Poor beast! all
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nicpht lonçP he bas lain curled up in thé roundest of round

balls hard by the camp; there, in the Jea of tree-stumps or

snow-drift, he bas dreamt the dreams of peace and com-

fort. If the niCpht bas been one of storm, the fast-fallincr

flàkes have added to his sense of warmth by coverinry hini

completely beneath. them. Perhaps, too, he will remain

unseen by the driver when the fatal moment comes for

harnessincr-up. Not a bit of it. He lies ever so quiet

under the snow, but the rounded hillock betravs his hiding-

place -and hé is dragged forth to the craudy gear of bells

and moose-skin lying ready to receive him. Then comes

tbe start. 'The pine-or aspen bluff ïs left behind, and under

the ggTey starlight we plod alonrrý, througgh the snow. - Day

d.,t%vms, sun rises morning wears info midda' and it à
i i Indian file as

-time to halt for dinner; then on arrain in

before. If there is no track in the snow a man croes in

front on snow-shoes and the leadino- docr or 'l fore-cy-oer,--' as

he is called, trots close beliind him. If there should be a

trac-, however faint, the docr -will follow it himself and

when sight fails to show it, or storm bas hidden it beneath

drifts his sense of smell will enable him to keep straight.

Thus throucrh.-the long waste we jour-ney on, ýby frozen

lakelet, by wilTow copse, through pine forest, or over tree-
léss prair e o e

i', until the winter's day draws to its, el si and t4e

'dar-eniD ý- landscape bids us seek sô*me resting-place for the

night. Then the hauling-dog- is taken out of- the harness

and his days work is at an. -end; his whip-marked, face

beo-ins to look less rueful, lie stretches and roll' in the dry

powdery snow, and finally twists himself a-bed and goes

fast asleepé ]But the rèal moment of - leasure - is still inp
-store for When our. supper is over the chopping of

the axe, on the, bl'ck of - pemmican, or the unioading of the

frozen w'hite-fish from--the provision-s'led, tells*him that his
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iÉ about to begin. -He springs licphtly. up, and watches

ea,)-erly these preparàtions for his supper. On the plains

he receives a dail'y ration. -of , Ibs. of pemmican. In the

forest and 'lak-e country, where fish is the staplé foo"[., he

gets two large white-fish raw. He prefers fish to meat, and

will work better on it too. His supper is soon over; there

is a sÉort after-piece 6fý' rieig and snapping- at huno-ry

comrade, and then he lies down out in'thesnow to, dream.

that.wbips have been abolisbed and hauling is discarded for

ever sleeping peacefully until morning unless indeed some

band of wolves:should prowLaround and, scenting camp QS

fire, howl their, lonç)- chorus to the midnigght skies.

And iaov, with this. introductory digression on dogs, let

us re.turn io our camp in the thick pine-bluff on the river-

bank.

-The night fell very cold. Between supper and bed

there is not much time when present cold and perspec-

tive early-rising are the chief féatures of the night and

morniDg. I laid down my buffalo robe with more care

-than usual, and got into my sack of deer-skins with a

-notion that thenight was going- to be one. of unusual seve-

rity. My sack of deer-skins-so far it has been scarcely

mentioned in this jourDal, and yet it plàyed no insignificant,

part in the nightly programme. Its orioïn and construc-

tion were simply these. Before leaving- Red River 1 bad

received from. a gentleman, well known in the Hudson Bay

Company, some most useful suggestions as to, winter travel .

His -residen ce of many years in the coldest parts of Labrador,

and his long journey into the interior of that most wild and

sterile land, had made him. acquainted with all the vicissitudes

of northern travel. Under his direction 1- had procured a

number of th e- s-ins of the* common cabri., or small deer.,

lad them -made into a laroe sack of some seveD feet in
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length and three in diameter. The skin of this deer is very

licpht but possesses, for so, -me reason with whieli I am unac-

quainted, a power of (-Pivin,3,, great wa,,.-mth to, the person it

covers. The sack was made with the hair turned inside,

and was covered on the outside with canvass. To make my

bed, therefore, became a very simple operation lay down a

buffalo robe, unroll the suýk and the thin(P was done. To

get into bed was simply to, get into the sack, pull the hood

over one.s head and go to sleep. -Remember there was no

tent, no outer coverinc of any kind, nothing but the trees
-sometimes not many of them-the clouds, or the stars.

Durino- the journey with horses 1 had generally found

the bag too warm, and had --for the most part slept on it,

not in it; but now its time was about th begg-in, and this

night in the pine-bluff was to, record a signal triwnph for

the sack principle applied to shake-downs.

About three o'clock- in the mornino- the men got up,

unable to sleep -on account of the cold, and set tlie fire

going. The -noise soon awoke me, biit 1 lay quiet insideAl
the bag, Imowino what was going on outside. Now,

amongst its other advantages, the sack possessed one of no

small value. It enabled me to tell at once on awakino- what

the cold was doino- outside if it was cold in the sack or if

the hood was fastened down by frozen breathto the open

ing, then it must be a howler outside; then it was time

to get ready the greasiest breakfast and put on the thickest

duffel-socks and mittens. On the morning of the 22nà

all these mptoms were manifest; the bag wa -, not warm,

the hood was frozen fast against the opening, -and one or

two smooth-haired doo-s'were shivering close beside my feet

and on top (oF the bag. Tearing aeunder the frozen mouth of
the sack, I got out into the. -open. Beyond a doubt it was
Cold; I don't mean cold in the ordinary manner, cold such
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as you ca.n localize to your feet, or your -fing-ers, or your

nose but cold all over crushina- cold. PuttinçP on coat and

moccassins -as close to the fire as possible, 1 ran to the tree on

whieh I had hung the thermometer on the previous evening

it stéod at 37' below zero at 3.30 in the morning. I had

slep-t well; the cabri saè- was a very Ajax among roosts;

it defied the elements. Havino- eaten a tolerably fat break-

fast and swallowed a gobd many cups of hot tea, we packed

the sleds harnessed the docPs. Cand got aWay from the pine

bluff two hours before daybreak. Oh, how bitino- cold it

was! 'On in the gTeyýsnow light with a terrible wind

sweepina- up the long re -aches of the river; nothincr spoken,

for such cold makes men silent, morose, and savage. After

four hours-tràvelliino-, weýstopped to dine. It was only 9.30,
but we had breakfasted six hours before. We were some

time before we could make fire, but at length it was set

going, and we piled the ary driftwood fast upon the flames.

Then I set up my therm'ometer agýain ; it registerèd 39'
below zero, 7 1 ý of frost.- What it muà bave been at day-

break 1 cannot say; but it was sensiblyýWder than at ten

0 clock, and 1 do not doubt must have been 45' below zero.

1 had never been èxposed to an thino- like this cold before.

' y rco 'I
Set full in the sun at eleven o.>cloek, the thermorneter rose

onlyto, 26' below zero, the sun seemed to bave lost all power

of warmth; it was very low in t-he heavens, the day being-

-the shortest in the year; in fàct, in the centre of the river'

.- ihè-àun--diil not show above -the steep south while the

wind had full sweep from the north-east. - This portion of

the Saskatchewan is the farthest noith. reached by the

rivpr in its entire course. It here. runs for some distance a

little north of the 51th parallel of, north latitude, and its

elevation above the sea is about 1800 feet- Dprin-ir the

whole day we on, the wind still Icpt dead against
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us, and at times it was impossible to facehts terrible keen-.

ness. The dogs begran to tire out; the ýe eut their' feet,

and the white surface was often speckled with the crimson

icieles that fell from their wounded toes. Out of the twelve

doo-S composin cade it would have'been impossi-

'ble to select four good ones. Coffee, Tête Noir, Michinass.,
and another whose name I - forget, underwent repeated

whalinos at the hands'of my driver, a half-breed from,

Edmonton named Frazer. Early 'in the afternoon the

head of Tête Noir was reduced to shapeless pulp from

'hrashings. Michinass, or the " Spotted One,-'-'tremendous t

bad one eye wheremrith to watch the dreaded driver., and,

Coffée had devoted so much strencrth to wild lurches and

suddein spn*iicrs in-order to dodcre the descending whip, that he

had ùone whatever to bestow upon his lecritimate toil of haul-

ing me. At length, so use.less did he become, that he had to
be tak-en out alto.-ether from the harness and left to his fate
ontheriver. "Andthis"Isaidtomyý;elf "isdog-driving;

tbis -inhuman thra-hincr and varied eursina-, thi's fr--antie
howlino- of àoo-s this bitter, terrible cold is the lono--talke,'

of mode of winter travel!" TosayýthatIwasdis(.P'sted and
stunned by th prospect of such work

--for hundreds of miles

41 woul4-be--only to, speak a portion of what I felt.- Was the
cold always to be so crushing were the dog -s always to be

"ýý he sanie wretchèd creatures «? Fortunately, no but it was,
ouly when 1 reached Victoria that night, long after dark

that 1 learned that the day, had been very exceptionally

severe, and that my dogs were unusually miserable ôneÉ.
Às at Edmonton so in the fort at Victoria the small-pox

had again broken out; in spite of cold alid frost the infec-
tion still lurked. in many places,. and in none More fatally

than in this little settlement where, cfuring the auttimn,
it liad wroucrht so muèh havocý among- the seanty com-
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munity. In this distant settlement 1 spent the few days

of Christmas; the weather had become suddenly milder,

although the thérinometer still stood below zero. g

Small-pox had not béen the only evil from whieh

Victoria bad suffered during- the year which was about

to close; the Sircies had made many raids iipon it during-

the summer, stè,-t.linçp --down the' shelterinow banks of a

small creek which entered the Saskatchewan at the opp*O-

site side, and then sýwimmîng- the broad, river durin(> the

night, and lyino-,-hidden at day in the high corn-fields

of the. mission. Ineredible though- it may appear, they

continued this practice at a time when they __ iere being-

swept away by the small-pox; their bodies were found in

one instance dead upon the bànk of the river they had

erossed by swimmino, when the fever of the disease had been

at its height. Those who Hve their lives quietly at home,

who sleep in bedýs, and7 lay up when sickness comes upon

them, k-now but little of what--thë-b--man frame is capable

of -enduring- if put to the test. W ith us, to, be ill is to lie

down; n-ot so, with the Indian; he is néver ill with the casual

illnesses of our civilization: wheià he lies dow-n it is to s1âp

for a few hours., or-for ever. Thus tbese Sïreies, had literally-__

-kept the war-trail till they died. When the corn-fields

weré b.ein6 eut around the mission, the reapers found

unmistakable traces of how thesse wild men bad kept the

field 'undaunted by. disease. 1jong- black hair was found

where it bad fallen from the head of some brave in the lairs

froin whieh he had waîched the horses t>f his ýenemies; the

ruling passion -had been strong- in death. In the end, the

much-coveted horses were carried off by the few sirvivors,

and the mission had to bewail the loss of some of its best

steeds. One, a mare'belonc-pinçp to the missionary himself,

had returned to her home after an absence of a few davs,
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but s'he èari-ied in ber, flank- a couple of Sircie arrows. She

had. brdh-e'n away- from the band, and the braves had- sent

their arrows 'à-flèr ber in an attempt to kill whatý'they-

Could not keep. To add to the-misfortunes of the settle-

ment, the buffalo were far out in the great Élains; so be-

tween disease, war, and'famine, Victoria had had a' hard

time of it.

In the farmyard of the mission-house there 1,,iyýa eurious

block of metal of immense weight'; it was rtio-oled,-deeply

indented, and polished -,'on -the outer edgeý of the indeffta-

ti'ns by the wear and fricti'o'n of many years. Its history

was a curious one. Longer than any man could say, it bad

lain on the sum'it of a hill far out in the southern prairies.

It bad bee'n a medicine-stoiie- of surpassing virtue among

the Indians over a vast territory. 1-,ýTo . ttibe or, portion of a

tribe* would pass in the. vicinity without -paying a visit to

this great'---medicine: it was said to be inereasiulcp'yearly in

Old men remembered'having heard old- men'.,say

that they had once lifted it -eâsily frém the ground. Nowý-

.no singgle man could earry it. And it was no wonder--thia-t

tbis metallîc stone should bé a Manito-stone and an object

of, intense evenération to the Indian ; it had come down froin

beaven ; it did not belong to the earth, but, had descen ded out

of the sky; it was, in faetý an aerolite. Not very IoDg before

my, visit this curious stone hadi been'- re m-oved from'the hill

upon which it had so lona- ýýested and brought, to the

Missioù of Victoria -by. some* person from that place'. Wheu

tbe..'Indians found that it had been taken away, they weré

loud in. the expression of their regret. The old medicine-

men deelared zthat its removal'would lead to greaf migfor-

tunesjLIý'and that war, disease, and dearth of buffalo *Would

afflict the tribes of the Saskatchewan'ý. This was not a

prophecy.,made after the occurrence- of the plague of small-
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pox, for in *a 'magazine published by the M"esleyan Society

in Canada there appears a letter from, the missionary, setting.

forth ihe prédictions of the médicine-men a year prior to

My visit. The letter concludes with an expression of thank-s

that their evil procrnosticati'ons had not been attended with

Auceess. But-a few-months later brought all the three evils-

upon the- Indians ; and never, probàbl-y, since the first trader

had reached the country had so maiiy a-Mictions of war,

famine and plague fallen upon the -Crees and the Blackfeet

as during the year, whieh succeeded. the useless removal of

their Manito-stone from the lone hill-top upon whichthe

skiés had -cast it.

1 speiat-the evenin(> of ChristmaJý)aY in the'house of the

missionary Two - of bis daýght-ers sang--very sweetly. to the

m usic - of a small melodian. Both soncr and strain were sad

--- ,ý-sadder, perbaps, than the words or music coùLld mak-e.ý

them. ; for the recollection'of the two, absent ones, whose

newly-madegraves, covered. with their first snow lay closeýD - ý >
outside, miinoýled',,with the- hymn 'an d deepened the melan-

choly of the. music.

On the day after Christmas Day I leff'Victoria, with

three trains of -dogs, bound for Fort Pitt. This time the

drivers were all Encriish half-breed* and that iôneue was---

chieffy used to, accelerate the docrs. Thé température had

riseh considerably, a.nd thé snow, was soft and clammy,

makino- t1je CC 11auling heavy upon the dogs. For my owil

use Ibad a very excellent train, but the other t.tvo were -èr

the uselecs class. ", As before' the beatino-s were incessant

and 1 witnessed thèr fi rst example of -a very - com mon oecur-

rence in doop-drivincr-I beheld the operatiôn known as
CC sen cli-ng a dog to Rome." This- gonsists simpl v of strikincpZD
hini over the head with a largp stiek until, he falis perfiaetly

senseless to the ground; after a little lie revives'.. and, with.
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memory of the awful blows that't-ook his consciousness

away full upon him, he pulls franticly at his load. Often-

times a dog is el' sent to Rome -" because be will not allow

the driver to arrange some hiteh in the harness; then, while

he is insensible, the'necessary alteration is carried out, and

whenthe dogg- recovers he receives a terrible lash of the whip

to, set him going again,, The balf-breeds are a race easily

offended, prone to sulk if reproved; but at the -risk of

causing delay and inconvenience I had to interfere'with. a

peremptory order that c"sending to Rome-" should be at

once discontinued in my trains. The wretched "I-M-hisly,--'

after his voyage to ihe Eternal City, appeared quite over-

come- witb what he had there seen., and continued to stagger

alono- the trail, mak-ing feeble efforts to keep strai' ht. This

tendency to wobble caused the balf-breeds to indulge in
.-1, « ý1

fanny remarks, one- of them, c-alling the trac- a 'le driinken

Whýsk:.y'-' was abandohed to. his fate.-

I had never been a believer in the pluck and courage of the

men wýo are the descendants ' 'of mixed Europea.n and

Indiau -parents. Admirable as guides, unequalled as

voyageîtr8, trappers, and hunters, tbey nevertheless are

wanting- in those qualifies whieh give courage or true

manhood. e'l Tell me your friends and I will tell you what

you are-'- is a sound proverb, and in- no sense more true thah

wlien the bounds of mans friendships are stretched mide,

enough ýo admit those dumb companions> the horse and the

dog. 1 never.1knew w man yet, or for that tnatter a woman,

worth much who did not like dogs and'horses, and 1 would -

always feel inclined to, suspeét a man who was shunned. by
a doo,-. The eruelty'so qystematically practised upon dogs by

their half-breed,,ýdrivers is utterly unwarrantable. In winter

the poor brutes. become more tlan,.e-iver the benefactors of

man unitino- in them-sélves all -the services of -horse and
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dorr-by di they work, by night they watch, and the man
Must be a very cur in nature who would inflict, ý,1t stich a

time, needless -cruelty upon the,- animal that renders him. so

much assistanee.

On this day, the 29th December, we made a niglit march

in the hope of reaching- Fort Pitt. -For four ho'urs we

walked on through the dark until the trail ledus suddenly

into the midst of au immense band of animals, which eom-

menced to dash around us in a high state, of, alarm. At

first we fancied in the indistinct moonlight that they were

buffalo, but another instant sufficed to prove them. -horses.

We had, in fact, struck into the middle of the Fort Pitt

band of horses, numbering some ninety or a hundred - -head.

MTe were, however, still a long way froin the Sort, and as

the trail was utterly lost in the confused medley of trael--.s

all round us, we were compelled to halt, for the ni,<Pht near

Ini ()-lit*. In a small clump of willows we madè a basty
camp and, lay down to slee Daylight next mornincp

. p g 1-3
showed th# conspicuous landinark ealled the Frenchmans

Knoll rising north-east; and lying- in the snow close beside

us was poor "" Whisky?' He had followed on during the

night from the place where he had been abandoned on the,

previous day, and had come up again with'hi's persecutors

while they 1ayý asleep ; for, after al], there was one fate worse

than being- 11 sent to Rome," and that was beincr left to

starve. After a few hours run we reached Fort Pitt, haviiiçp

travelled about 150 miles in three days and a half.

'Fort Pitt -%vas destitute of fresh dogs or drivers, and conse-

quently a délay of some dàys became necessary before my

onwardjouruey could be resumed. lu the absence'of dogs and

drivers Fort Pitt, however, offered small-pox to its visitors.

A case hadbroken out a few days. previous to my arrival

impossible to, trace in any way, but probably the result of
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some' infection conveyed. into the, -fort during- the terrible
visitàtic;n of the autumn. I have already spoken of the

power which the Indian possesses of continuing the ordinary

avocafions of bis life in the presence of dis;ease. This power

he also possesses under that most terrible afRiction-the

loss of sicrht. Blindness is by no means an uncommon,

occurrence amo the tribes of the Saskatchewan. Then él,*

0-lare of the snow-wvér&,--Pla-lns the sand

summer, and, above all, the dense smoke of the tents, where

the fire of wood, lig-hted in the centre, fills the whole lodge

with a 'moke which is peculiarly- tr ing to- the sight-all

these causes, render ophthalmie affections among- the Indians

a common misfortune. Here lii the story of a blind Cree

who arrived at Fort Pitt one dav weak- with starvation:

From a distant camp he had started five days before, in

coinpany with bis wife. They had some skins to trade, so

they loaded their dogg- and set out on the march-the'womau

led the way, the blind man followed hext, and the dog

brought u'- the rear. Soon they approaclied a plain upon

which buffalo -were feeding. 'The dogý seeing the buffalo,

left the trail an' d, earryinc- the fârs with him, gave chase.

Away. out of si,-c>ýht he went, until there was nothing- for it but

to set out in ý:pursuit of him4- Telling her husband to wait in

this. spot unt - 1 she returned, the woman now started after the

doo-. Time passed, -it was zrowin,,o,- late, and the wind swept

eoldly overý the siiow. The bliûd man begau to grow un-

-,--easy ; c" She h.**Ls lost her way'--he sàid to himself; 'le 1 will go

on and we ma v meet.-" He walked on -- 'he called. aloud, but

there was no answer; go back he could ùot;, he Imew by the

coldness of the air that night had fallen on the plain, 'but

day and nighf, were alike to, him. He was alone-he was

lost. Suddenly he felt aeinst'his feét the rastle of long

sedgy grass-he stooped down and found that he had,
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reached the margin of a frozen lake. He was tired, and it
was time to rest; so, with bis knife he eut a quantity of

long dry grass:ý and, ma-ing a bed for himself on the
margin of the lake, lay down and slept. Lët us go back

to the *oman. The doo- had led ber a long chase, and it

was very late when she <pot back- to the spot where she had,
left ber' husband-he was gone, but bis tracks in the snow

were visible, and she hur'ed after him. Suddenly the
wiiid arose, the light poývdery snow be,o--au to drift in elonds

over the surface of the plain, the trac- was speedily obli-

terated and night was comincy on. Still sIfè followed the
creneral direction of the fooiprints, andat last came to the

border of the same lake by which ber husband was Iying

asleep, but it was at some distancé frým. the spot. She tôo
was tired, and,, maUng a fire in a thicket

ZD She lay down

to sleep. About the middle of the night the man awoke

and set out again on bis solitàiý way. It snowed all night

-the morning came, the day passed, the iii,-n,-ht elosed

again-again the morning dawned, and still he wandered

on. For three davs - he travélIed thus over an immense

plain, without food, and having only the snow wherewith to

quenèh bis thirst. On the third day he walked into a

thick-et; he felt around, and- found that the timber was dry;

with bis axe he eut down some wood then struck- a light

and made a fire. When the ire was alight be laid hiýs -o-un

down beside it, and went to gather more wood; but fate was

heavy against him, he was unable to, find the fire which he

bad li,,ýbted,, andby whieh be had left, bis gun. He made

another fi ýe,-and again the same result. A third time-ýhe

set to work; and how, to make certain of bis getting- back

agaîn, he tied a line to a tree close beside bis fire, and thèn

set out to gather wood. Again the fates smote him-his

line broke, and he had to grope bis way in wea'ry search. '-X
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But ehance,- tired of ill-treatinçr him soi, long, Dow stood his
friend-he found the, first fire, and with it his gun and

blanket. Acrain he travelled on, but Dow his strencrth

beggan to fail, and for the first time his beart sank- within

im. starving, and utterly lost, there,ý seemed no

hope on earth for him. Then,'-' he said, 111 1 thouçPht of

the Great Spirit of whom. the white men speak, and 1

called aloud t'O him, 'l 0 Great Spirit! have pit: Cî-

show me the path ? and . as I said ït- -1--heard close' by the

callincy of a crow and. IL _tfiat the road was t far of.

1 follo . wed the call ; soon I -fé--It the crus'ted"«sno 1 w of a path

under my feet, and the next day reached the fort. He

had been five days with0'ut food.

No man caü--s.tàrve better than the Indian-no man

can feast, -bettèr either. For lono-----day.s and nights, he

will Cro -1thout sustenance of an kind; but see him.

Nvhen the buffâlo are near., when the cows are fat; see

him then if you want to -now what quantity of food

it -is possible for a man to consume, at a sitting. Here-..
is one. bill of fare:-Seven men in thirteen daysi. ' con-

sumed two buffalo bulls, seven cabri, 40-Ibs. 'f pemmi-

c.an, and a go-reat many duck-s and geese, and on Ahe

last day there was nothing to . eat.,, - -I am perfectly aware

that this enormous quantity could not have weighed' less

than 1600 lbs. at the very lowest estimate, which would

give a daily ration to eaeh man of .18 lbs. ; but, ineredible as

this may,-appear, it is by no means impossible. Durinçy the

entire - time I rremaîned -at Fort Pitt the dailý ration issued

to each man wàs 10 lbs. of beef. Beef is so, mueh richer

and coarser food thau buffalo meat, thât 101bs. of the

former would be equivalent-to- 15lbs. or 16lbs.. of thelatter,

aud yet every serap of that 10 lbs. m,ýas__ eaten by the, man

who recelved it., 'he women got 5 Ibý,;'., and the children,
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no matter » how small 3 Ibs. each. Fancy a child in arms

gettin 3 lbs. of 'beef for its daily sustenance! The old-

Ork-ney men of the Hudson Bay Company servants must

have seen in such a ration the realization of the poet's Iineý,

0 Caleclonia, stern and wild 1
Meat nurse for a poetie child," &c.

All thèse people at Fort Pitt were idle, and therefore

%wre not capable of eating, as much as if they had been

on the plains.

The wild--hills that surround Fort Pitt are frequently

the scénes of Indian ambush a'n*d attack, and on more

than one occasion the fort itself has been captured by

the 1 Blackfeet. The région in which Fort- Pitt stands

is a favourite cam'pi-n,--gtound of the Cre«es,. and the

'Blackfeet cannot be . persuaded that the ý people of the-

fort are not thé active friends and allies of their enemies

in fact, Fort Pitt and'Carlton are looked upon by them, as

places belonging to, another company a1together from. the

one which. rules at the Mountain House and at Edmonton.

If it was the same company)" they-Is-y. 111 how- c6uld they

,give our êhemies, the Crees, guns and powder do they

not give us guns d pôwder too ? This mode of

ment, which refuses tô recognize that species of neutrality

so dear to the English- Ileart, is eminently.calculated to lay

Fort Pitt open to Blackfeet raid. It is onI * a few years since

the place was plundered by a large band, but the général

forbearawe diÉplayed by. the Indians on -that occasion is

neverthelèss -rýemarkable.- Here is the story

One morning the people in the fort beheld, a small

party of Blackfeet on* a -bigh hill at ---the opposite -s'ide

of the Saskatchewan. Th&' usual flag ca'rried by the

chief was waved to denote a wish to trade, and accord-

ingly the oËâéér'in charge pushed off 'in his boat to
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meet and hold converse with the party. When he reacbed

the other side he found the chief and a few men drawn

up to receive him.

Are theré Crees around the fort ? "- -ask-ed the chief.

replied the trader; Il there are none witli us.-'
çak with a forked toiigueYY

You spc answered the

Blackfooti-dividing bis fingers as he spok-e to indicate that

the,-other was speak-ing falsely.

ust at that moment something caugght the traders eye in

the bushes along the river bank; he looked again and saw,

close aloncyside, the willows swarming with naked Black-feet.

He made. one spring back into his boat, and called to his men

to, shove off ; but it was too late. In an instant two hundred

braves rose out of the grass aad willows and rushed into the

water; they caught the boat and broughther back fo the -

.Shore; then, filling her as full as she would',hold with men,_

they pushed off for the other side. To put as good a face

iipon matters as possible, the trader commenced a.trade, and

at first the bateh that had crosse ' d, about forty in number,

kept quiet énough, but some-of their number took the boat

back agrain to thé south à'ýôre-and brougglit over the entire

band; then. the wild work, commen--edy bolts and bars were

-broken open, the trading-shop was quick-ly cleared out, and

in the highest spirits, laughin'g loudly at the glorious fun

they--wëre_,havin,-rp, thé braves commenced to 'tnter the
ng- up the feather beds to look- for guns and

houses, rIPP, î,
tearing down calico -curtains for finery. The men of the

fort were-nèarly all- aNyay in the plains, and.the women and

children %vere in a high state of alarm. Sometimes the

Indians ýWould point their' gu'ns at,.the women, then drag

them, off the beds on'%vhieh they were sitting and rip-open

beddino- and mattress, look-ing for concealéd wèapons; but

iio further violence was att£mpted, and the whole thinrr w as
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accompanied by suell peals of lauà,ter that it was evident

the 'braves had not enjoyed such a Ic high old time --" for a

very long period. At last the chief, thinking, perhaps,

-that things had gône quite far enough, called out, in a loud,

voice, "'I Crees! -Crees and, dashing out of the fort, was

quiekly"-followed by the W'hole band.

Still in high good humour, the braves recrossed the river,

and, tur Enng round on the farther shore, fired a voIleyý-_0_

.ivards the fort; but as the ' distance was at least'500 yards,
this parting salute was simDIv as a b v -do ý,---This-ý-band

-------------------
was evidently-. bent on miséhief. As they retreated south to

their own coun'try-th ' met the carts belong-ing to the fortcy
on their way from. the ý plains; the men in charge ran off

with the fleetest horses., but the carts were all captured and

ransacked, and an old Scotchman, a servant of the Çompany,

who stood his ground, was reduced to a state bordering- upon

nudity by the frequent demands of his captors.

.-The Black-feet chiefs exercise great authority over their

braves; some of them. are men of considerable natural abilities,
st be brave and celebrated in battle

and aIL-mu To disobey
mandate of a chief is at times to court instant d'ath at his

hands. At-the present time the-two most fermidable chiefs,

of the Blackfeet nations are Sapoo-IM ax-sikes,.or ""The Great

Crows Claw;-" and Oma-ka-pee-muILeeý-yçù, or I' The Great
Swa.ù.'- ' These men are widély different in their characters-;

the Crows Claw being- a man whose word once given eau

be relled on to the death,;'.but the other is represented as a

Man. of colossal sizé -and savage disposition, crafty and

treacherous.

During- the year just past death had struck heavily

among the Blackfeet chiefs. The death Of one of the'ir
greatest n-en,*--Pe-na-L-oam, or "The Far-off Dawn," was

worthy of a great brave. When he felt that his last nifrht
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had come, he ýordered his best horse ýto, be brought to thé

door of the tent., and mounting himý,hero-de slowly around-

the camp ; at each wrnér he halted and called out, in a loud
voice to his people, 'Ic The last hour of Pe-na-koam has

come ; but to, his people he says, Be brave; separate into

smaU parties, so that this disease will bave less power to kill

you ; bé strong to fig-ht our enemies the« Crees, and be able

to destroy them. , It is no matter now that this disease has,-

come upon us, for our enemies bave got it.too, and they
7à,

also die of it. Pe-na-koam tells his people befQýe he dies to

is said that, having sipoken thus, he died quietly. pon the

top of -a lonely'hill. they laid thé body. of thei',eËief beneath

a tent hung round with scarlet cloth; 'beside*/
/. him they put

six revolvers and two Ameriýan repeatin fles, ýnd at the_

door of his tent twelve horses were s .1 so, that 'their

spirits would carry him in the green p iries- of the happy
hunting-grounds; four hundred blan - ts were piled axound

as offerings to his memoryý and then e tribe moved aWay

from'the spot., 1 ing the tomb o their dead Idno- to the
winds and to the wolves.
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CHAPTER XX.

TiiL, Bu-PF,%Lo-His LimITS AXD"'PAVOUItITE GIIOU--,-DS-%IODES OF

HUNTING-A FIGIIT-HIS ILKEVITABLE END--I BECOME A MEDI-

ci.E-mAx-GnEAT COLIY-C,%-RLTox-FAmi.Ly REspo---sLBILITIES.

WnEN tÉe early Spanish adventurers. penetrated from. the

sea-board of America into the great central prainie region-

they beheld ' for the first time a strange animal whose

countless numbers covered the face o*f the'-country. When

De Soto had been buried in' the dark waters of the Missis-

sippi, the remnant of his band, pursuing théir western wa .

,entered the cle Country of the Wild Co,ýs:- When in the

same . year explorers pushed their way northward from.

-Mexico into the region of the Rio-del-Norte, Ihey looked.

o . ver immense plains black W' ith moving bea-sts. Nearly

10 0 years later sett-lers on the coasts of New England heard

from westward-hailing Indians of huge beasts on the shores

of a great lake ilot many:days'journey to, the north-west.

Naturalists in -Euro e, hearing- of the new animal, named

it the bison; but the colonists united in calling it the

buffalo, and, as' is usual in such'. cases, althoug-h _ science

clearly demonstrated that, it was a bison, and was not a

buffalo, scientific knowledge had not a chance against

practical ignorance, and "Il buffalo, "carried the day. 'The true,

home of this animal lay in the great prairie region between

the Roc-y Mountains, the Mississippi, the Texan ' forest,

and the Saskatchewan Riverý, and although undoubted

evidence exists 'to, show that'--at some period the buffalo
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reaehed in bis vast migrations the shores of the Pacifie and

the Atlanticý yet since the party of De Soto only entered

the Country of the Wild C ovs after they had', crossed the

Mississippi, it may fairly be inferred that the 01110 River and

the lower Mississippi formed the eastern- boundaries to the

wanderin(ys of tlie berds since the NewWorld hasbeenknown

tothewhiteman. Still even within this immense région,, a

région not less than 1,000,000 of square miles in are%, the

havoc wor-ed by the Europeau bas been terrible. Faster

even than thé decay of the Iýdian bas gone on the destrue-

tion-of the -bison$ and -only a few years must elapse beforethis noble-beast, bunted clown in the last recesses of bis

breeding-grounds, will have takenhis place in the long Est

of those extinetýýgiants whieh once dwelt in our world.

Many favourite spots had this -huge animal throughout

the great domain over which'he roamed-manybeautiful

scenes where,_along river meadows, the grass in winter was

still -succulent' and the woèîdèd "'I bays ", gave food and

shelter, but-no more favourite a-round than this valley of

-.the Sasl,àtebewan; thither he wended h , s way from thé'

bleak plains of the Missouri in--herds that passed and

passed for days and nights in, seemingly never-endi-rig

numbers. Along the countless creeL and rivers that add

their tribâte to the great, stream, al'no- the banks of the

Battle River and the Vermilion River, along the many White

Earth Rivers ancl,"'Sturgeon Creeks of the upper and middle
wn -through 

the willow

-Saskatchewan, do opses and aspen

thicketsof the Touchwood Hills and the Assineboine, the

great beasts dwelt in all the happiness of. calf-rearing and

connubial felicity. The Indians who then occupied these

régions killed only what was required for the supply of the

camps-a mere speck in the dense herds that roamed up to,

the very doors of the wigwams;, but when the trader
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ýpushed his adventurous way into, the fur régions of the

Nol-th, the herds of the Saskatchewan plains began to ex-

perienée a- chan ge, in their surro tindings. Themeatpounded

down' and mixe-d with fa^lu- intd "Il pemmican,--' was found fb

supply a most excellent fbod for _transport service, and

accoidingly vastý niumbers of buffalo were destroyed to

supply the demand of the fur traders--.- - In the border-land

between the wooded country and thé plains, the Crees, net

satisfied. with the ordinary methods of destr 'ing- the

btiffalo, devised à plan by which great multitudes could be

easily annihilated. This method of huntino- consists in

the erection of strono- wooden enclosures called pounds, into

ivhich the buffaJo are guided by the supposed magie kower of

a mediciné-man,. Sometimes for two days the medicine-man

will live with the herd, which Èe half guid e*s anA half drives

into the enclosures; sometimes he is on the right, some-

times on the left., and sometimes, again., in rear of the herd,

but never to windward of, them.'l At last they approach

the p'ound, which - is usually concealed in a thicket o f

wood. For many miles from, the entrance to, this pouncl

two gradually diverging- lines of tree-stumps and heaps

of snow lead out into the plain-S. - Within these Elles

the bûffalo are led by the ýiedicine-m.an, and as the Elles

towards the entranee, the herd findino- itself hemmed

in on bothsides, becomes more and more alarmed., until at

leugth thé great beasts plunge on into the pound itself,

across the'. mouth. of which ropes are quickly thrown' and

barriers raised. Theli commences the slaughter. From

thé çýooded fence -a'round arrows--,-andý bullets are poured

into the dense pluliging- mass of buffalo careering, %vildly

round -the ring. Always going- in, onel,.direetion, with

the S'Il. the poor beasts race on until nüt a living - thi n

isleft;,'then, when there is -nothing môre to kill, theC Il 1 -
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P-up commences and -makincr "oes oneutting pemmican

space.

Widely different from this indiscriminate. slaucphier is
Ae

the fair hunt on horseback in the crreat open plains.
A The approach, the cautious survey over some hill-top,

flio, t, the
the %vild charcre on the herd, the headlong h

turn to bay, the flight and fall-all thiscontains a laigre

share of that, excitement which we call by the much-

abused terni sport. It' is possible., however,. that many

of those who delig-ht in k-illing placid pheasants and stoical

parýtrid&es miglit enjoy the huge ba/hee of an Indian
cc -' in prèference to the wild charge over the sky-

bound prairie, but, for my part, not-,being of the privilecred

few who breed pheasants at the' expense of peasants (what a

difference the 'ch " makes in Malthusian theories !), I have

been compélled to seek my sport in hot climates instead of

in hot corners, and in the sandy blufs of Nebraska-and the

Missouri have -drawn many an hour of keen enjoyment

from the lono-'chase of the buffalo. One eveiïing, shortly

before sunset., I was steering my way f hrou,ý-h the sandy

Iiills of tlie Platte Valley, in the State of Nebraska; slowly

towards Fort Kearney; both horse and rider were tirèd

after a lono- dav over sand-bluff and meadow-land, for buf-

falo were plenty, and five tongues dangling to the saddle

told that horse, man,.and rifle had n6t been idle. Croýs-

ing a grassy ridge, I suddenly came in si'ght of three buf-

falo j ust emercrinçr from the broken bluff. Tired as was

My horse, the sio-ht of one of these three animals urged. me

to, one last chase. He was a very-large bull, whose black

shagg-y mane and dewlaps nearly bruslied the short prairie

grass . beneath hini. 1 dismounted behind the hill,

tightened -the saddle-o-irtýis, looked to, rifle and cartridge-

pouch, and then rernotinting rode slow1y over the inter
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vening -ridge. As I came in view of the three beasts thus

majestically stalking theirway towards tilQ Platte for the

luxur of an evenincr"drin-- the three shaggy heads were

t.hrown up-one steady look given, then round went the

animals and away for the bluffs arrain. With a whoop and

a cheer* I gave chase, and the mustang, answering gamely

to my call, launchéd himself well over the prajrie. Singling

out the large bull, 1 urged the borse with spur and voice,

then. rising in the stirrups I took a sna"p-shot atý my quarry.

The bullet struck him in the flanks, and quick as lightning

lie wheeled down upon me. It was now my turn to run.

had ura-ed the horse with- voice and spur to close with the

buffalo but still more vicrorously did 1 endeavour, under

the altered position of affairs., to, make him increase the dis-

tance lying between us. Down the sandy'incline thundered

the hucre beast, gaining on us'- at every stride. Lool,incr

back over my shoulder, I -saw him close to my horse's tail,
with bead lowered and eyes flashin'o- furiously- under their

shaggy covering. The horse was tired; the buffalo was

fresh and'it, seemed as thàuo-h another instant must, brinçP

pursuer and pursued into, wild collision. Throwing back

my rifle over the crapper -1 laid it at, arm-s leug-th with

muzzle full upA the buffal's head. The shot struck the

centre of bis foreheýà,,but, he only shook hà head when he'

received it ; -still it seemed to check bis pace a little, and as

we had now reached level a-.round the horse bea-an to crain

upon his.-)tirsuer. Quite as suddenly-as; he bad
aed the bull now eh âno-ed

ci, a r,(r -'bis tactics. Wheelino- off he

followed his-,,compan-ions, who by this ý time had vanished

into, the bluffs. -It never would have done to lose him after

such a fight, so 1- brougglit the mustaDg- round again, and

gave chase. ThL''ý-tim-e a shot fired low behind the shoulder

brouglit my -fierce friend to bay. Proudly lie turned upon

319
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Me., butnow bis ragre was calm, and stately, he pawed the

and- blew with. short angry snorts the sand in clonds

froîn the plain; movinçr thus slowly towards me, he looked
the incarnation of streng

-th and ang- pride. But hisdoom,ry
was sealed. I remember so vividlyall the wild surroundings of

the scene-the çPreat silent waste the two buffalo watehincp

from a hill-top the figlit of their leader, the noble beast

himself stricken but defiant, and beyond, the thou&nd glories

of the prairie sunset. It was only to, last an instant, for the

criant bull still with low-bent head and ang snorts, ad-

vaneing- slow1y towards bis puny enemy, sank quietly to the

plain and stretched bis limbs' in de'th. Late thât, nicpht I

reachéd the American. fort with six ton o-nes. hangring to, my

saddle, but never since that hour, thoug-h often but a two

days' ride from. bufFalo, have 1 sought to take the life of one

of these noble animals. Too soon will the last of them bave

vanished Éýôtn the o-reat central prairie land; never ao-ain,%vill

those countless herds Ëoam from. the Platte to the Missouri,

f Il âm. the Missouri to, the- Saskatchewan; chased for his

robe> for bis beef, for sport, for the very pastime of bis

death, he is rapidly vanishing from the land. Far in the

northern forests of the Athabasca a few buffaloes m. or

a time bid deflance to man, but they, tôo, must dis'appear

and nothing be le&of this criant beast save tlîe bones that

for man'y an age will whiten the prairies over which the

cpreat herds roamed at will in times before the white man

came.

it was the 5th of January before thereturn of the dogs

froin an Indian trade enabled me to'get away fil _m. Fort

Pitt. Durino- the days I had remained in the fort the

snow coverino liad deepenêd on the plains and winter bad

got, a still firmer grasp upon the river and meadow. In two

days' travel. we the length of the r*tver between Fort

e
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Pitt -and Battle River, travelling rapidly over the ice down

the centre of the stream. The dogs were grood ones, the

drivers well versed -in their work, and although the therrno-

meter stood at 0.0.' below zero on the evening of the 6th; thé

-%vhole run tended in no small deçy-ree to improve the 7ýneraI

opinion whieh I had previously formed apon the deliglits of

dog» travel. . Arrived at Battle River, 1 found that the Crees

had disailpeared since my former visit; the place was now

tenanted only by a few Indians and half-breeds. It sec ' med
to be my fate to, encounter cases of sickness at every post

on my return journey. Here a woman was lying- in a state

of complète unconsciousness with intervals of convulsion

and spitting of blood. It was in vain that I represented

my total inability to deal with such a case. The-fr-lends of

the lady all declared thatlit was'necessary that I should see

her, and accordingrly 1 was introduced into. the miserable

hut in which shè lay. She was stretched upon a low bed in

one corner of 'a room about seven feet square; the roof ap-

proached so near the, ground that 1 was unable to stand

straight in any -part of. the place; the ro-ticph floor was

crowded w*ith women squatted thick-ly upon ît', and' a huge

fire blazed in a corner makinc- the heat somethinçp terrible.

Having- gone throuâ the ordinary medical programmeof pulse

feeling, I put somé-,,-e"neral questions to the surrounding bevy
being- dýIy interpreted into Cree, elicited

of women whieb, ZD
the fact that the sick woman hàdcbeen encpacred in carry-infr a

very heavy load of wood on her back for the use of her lord

and master, and that while she bad been thus employed she

was - seized with convulgions and beeame -senseless. 'I M, 'hat

is it?--' said the Hudson Bay man, loo-inçr at me in a

manner which seemed to indicate complete confidence in my

,professional sagracity. "' Do you think its small-pox ? "

Some acquaintance with this disease enabled me to state
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my deliberate conviction tbat it was not sinall-pox, but as

to what earticular form of the mauv "Il i'Us that flesh is heir

to-' it really was, I could not for the life of me determine.

I bad not erèh. that elue whieh the «Yankee practitioner is

said to. have established for his guidance in the case of lis

infant yatient, whose puzzEng Oment he endeavoured to,

diagnosticate by administering what he termed a con-

vulsion powder,-- beinc-* a whale at the treatmen't, of con-

vulsions?' In the case now before me convulsions were

unfortunately of frequent occurrence, and I coùld not lay

claim. to the high powers of pathology which the Yankee

liad asserted himself to be. the possess;or of. nder all. the

circumstances 1 judged it etpedient to- forego, any direct

opinion upon the case, and to administer a compound quite
sz syr of

as innocuous in its nature as the '11soothing p
infantile notoriety. Tt was, jioxv-ever, a gratiýnng fact, to

learn next mofning- that-w'hether ôwing to, the syrup or not,

I am not'prepared to.state-the patient had shown decided

svmptomýý of rallying, à1ill took my departure From Battle

River witi-i the reputation of being- a medicine- man of

the verv -first order.
f

I now began to experience the full toil and labour

of a Win-ter journey. Our course ]av across a bare,âpen

region on whieh for distances of thirty to, forty miles not

one tree or bush was visible; the cold was verv great,

and the snow, lying loosely as it had fallen, was , so, soft

that the dogg-s sank through the drùfts as tbey pulled slowly

at their loàds. On the evenùicr of the 10th January

we reacheda, little elump of poplars on the edge of a large

plain on whieh no tree was visible. It was p.ercinoIy

cold, a bitter wind sw t across the snow, makino- us gla'd

to find even this poor shelter again-4 the coming night.

Two hours after dark the thierinometer stood at minus 38',
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or 70' of fýost. The wood was small and poor; the wind

howled throug-h the scant thieket, driving the smoke into

our eyes as we eowered over the fire. Oh, what misery it

wàs! and how blank seemed the prospect before me! 900

miles, stiù to travel, and to-day 1 had only made about

twenty miles» toiling from dawn to dark through, blinding-

drift and intense cold. On ao,-ainnextmorning- over the track-

less plain, thermometer at-20' in morning, and-IC

at midday, with higgh wind, snoNv, and -beavy drift. One of

my men., a half-breed in name an Indian in reality, became

utterly done up frQm. cold and exposure-the others,ýwould

have left him. bebind to make his own way through the

snow, or most likely to liedown and die, but 1 stopped the

dogs until he came up, and then ]et him. lie on one of the

sleds for the remainder of the day. He was a miserable-

look-ing- wretch, but hè ate enormous quantities of pemmican

at every inéal. After four Lys of very a:rduous travel we

reached Carlton at sunset on the 12.th Ja ' nuary. The ther-

mometer had kept varying- between 20' and 38' below zero

every nigg-ht, but on the night of the 1 2th surpassed any thiD

I had yet experienced. 'l spent that nicpht in a room, at

Carlton, a'room. in whieh a fire had been burning- until

midnicpht, neverthéless at daybrea- on the 13th the thér-

mometer showed -20' on -the table close to my bed. At

half-past ten ocloel,when placed outside, facincp north, it feil

to -44, and 1 afterwards ascertained that an instrument

kept at the mission of Prince Albert, 60 miles east from

Carlton, showed the enormous amount of 51' below zero at

daybreak that morming, 83' of frost. This was the coldest

night during the winter, but ît 'was clear, calm, and fine.

I now determined to leave the us'al, winter route from.

Carlton to Red River, and to strike out a new line of travel.,

wbich, though very much longer than the trail Iviâ Fort
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Pelly, had several advantacres- to, recommend it to my

choice. In the first place, if promised a new line of country,
do vn the great valley of the- Sask-% -atche- an River to, its

expansion into the sheet of water ealled Cedar Lake, and

from, thence across the dividincp ridoe into the Lake,

Winnipecpoosis, down the* Yencrth of that water andits

southern neighbour, the Lake Manitoba, until the bounétary

of the new province w6uld bc again. reached, fully 700 miles

fro' CarltoÈ. It was a long, cold travel, but it promised

the novelty qf traeincp to its delta in the vast marshes of

Cumberland and the Pasqui'a., the great river whose foaming

torrent I had.. forded at théRocky Mountains, and whose

middle course had followed for more than -a month of
wintry travel.

Great as W. ere tb e hardships and privations of this,

winter Njo'urney, it had nevertheless many- moments 'of

e'eii pleasure, moments filled with those'-instinets of that

--iolnlcp-ago time before our civilization and ifs servitude had

co *menced-t.ha.t time when like the Arab and the
Indi an, we were à1l rovers over the earth ; as- a docr on a
drawino--room Il carpet twists himself round and round before

he lies' doWn' to sleep-the instinct bred in him. in -that
'lime *hen -his ancestors thus trampled smooth tleir beds in

ý-the long grasses of the primeval prairles-so-'--,i au, in the
midst of'his éivilization, instinctively goes back to, some
half-hidde' reminiseen ' ce of the ýforest and the wilderness
in which, his savage forefatliers dwelt. My lord seeks his

highland moor, Noîweo-ian". salmion. river, or mote hômely
coverside;'the retired grocer,- in' his snug retreat at Toot-

incp,-.builds himself au arbour of rocks and mosses, and, by
dint of strong imagination and stronger tobacco, becomes

vey Kalmuck in his back-o-arde' and it is by no means. ' - 1 kD ,
improbable that the grocer in his rockery and the grandee
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at his rocketers draw their instincts of pleasure frora the
same long-ago time

When wild in woods the noble savage ran."

But be this as it may, -this long journey of mine, despite its

excessive cold, its nights' under the ýwintry heavens, its

days of ceaseless travel, had not as yet. grown monotonous

or devoid of pleasure, and although there were -moments

long befýre daylight when the shivering- scene around the

eamp-fire- froze -one to the, marrow, and I half feared to ask

myself how'man'y m ore mornings like this wrill I have to

-
-

tD

endure? how many more -miles have beerf tak-en from that

Ion cr -total of travel ? still, às - the day wore on and the

hour of the midday méal came round, aud, warmed and

huncpry by ekercise, Iwoul-d relish with keen appetite the

plate of moose steaks and the hot delicious tea, as camped

amidst the snow, with buffa-lo robe spread out before the

fire, and the dogs watching iÉè-feast with perspective ideas

of bones and, pan-licking, then the balance would veer back

again to, the side of enjoyment., and 1 could look fonvard to,

twice 600 miles of ice and-:--'-ow without one feeling of

despondency. These icy niçPhts, too, were often filled.with

'the strano-e meteoris of the north. Hour,,by hour have 1

watched the many-hued shafts of the aurO''a trembling,
from their northern hom'e across the starlight of the zenith,

tiR their lustre lighted up the silent landscape of the

frozen river with that weird liglit w1lich. the Indians name

",,',,the dance of the dead spirits." At times, too, the " sun-

doo-s'-' huincr about the sun so close that it was not always

ea 1 sy to, tell- whieh was the real sun and which the moek-

one; but wild weather usually followed the track of the sun-

do *'and whenever I saw them in the heavens 1 looked

for deeper snow and colder bivouacs.
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Carlton stands on the edge of the crreat, fore'st region

whose shores, if we may use the' expression, are wasted by

the waves of the prairie oeean lying- south of it; but the

waves are of fire,, n'ot of water. Year by year the great

torrent of flame moves on deeperi and deeper into the dark
rank ear by year a wider

-s of the solemn-standinçppines;, y

region is laid open to the influences of sun and shower, and

soon the traees of the conflict are hidden beneath, the waving

grcass, and elincrino- vetches, and the clumps of tufted prairie

roses. But another species of veg-etation also spring-s ýup in

the track of the fire;' groves of aspens and poplars grow

out of the burnt soil, giving to the country that p * rk-like

appearance already spoken of. Nestling along the borders of

the innumerable lakes that stud the face of the Saskatchewan

region, these poplar thickets sometimes attain large growth,

but the fire too fýequentIy checks their progress, and many

of them stand bare and dry to, delicpbt the eye of the

traveller with the assurance of. an ample store of bright and

warm. firewood for his winter ca' p when the sunset bids

hiln becrin to mâke all cosy against the night.

After my usual delay- of one day, I set out from, Carlton,

bound for the piue woods of the Lower Saskatchewan. My

first sta<ye was to, be a short one. Sixty miles east from.

Carlton lies th-e small Presbyterian mission called Prince

Albert. Carfton being destitute of dog-, was oblio,-ed to tak-e

horses again into use; but the distance was only a two days'

march, and the track -lay all the way upon the river. The

wife of 'one of the Hudson Bay offieers, desirous of visiting

the mission, took advantage of my escort to travel to- Prince

Albert;ý and thus a lady, a nursý, and an infant-ao,-ed eight

months, became suddenly added to my responsibilities, with

the thermometer varying between 70' and 80' of fýÔst. 'I

musteandidl admit to baving entertained very grave feelings
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at the contemplation of these family liabilities. A bab aty
any period of a man!s life is a ver senous affair but a babyy

be1ow zero is something appalling.

The first nicpht passed over %vithout accident. I resigned
my deerskin bag to the lady and her infant, and Mrs. Wins-

low herself could not bave desired a more peaceful state of
slumber than that enjoyed by the youthful travéHer. But
the second night was a terror long to, bc remembered; the 01,

cold was iÈtensk. Out of the inmost recesses of my aban-
doned bag came those dire sereams which result from

infantile clisquietude. Shivering under my blanket, 1
Iistmened to the terrible commotion going on in theýýIIterior

of tbat colddefýrincP construction that so, long had S'tood, my

warmest friend.

At daybreà-, ebilled to the marrow, 1 rose, and gathered

the fire togPether iii'speechless acrony: no wonder, the

thermometer stood at 40' below zero ;'and yet, can it bc

believed? thebabyseemeàto bc perfectly obliviousto the

benefits of the bag, and cont-iDued to howl unmercifully

Such is the perversity of human nature evèn at that early

age!, Our arrival at il-le missio'n put au end to mY family

responsibilities, and restored me once more to the beloved

bag; but the warm atmosphere of a house soon revealed

the cause of much of the commotion of the night. Il" Wasný't-

it-its-mother's-pet " displayed two round red marks upon its

chubby countén'ance,,! Wasnt-it-its-mother's-pet -" had, in

fact, been frost-bitten about the reggion of the nose and

checks, and hence the hubbub. After a delay of two days

at the m ission, duiincp'whieh the thermometer always

showed more than 60' of frost in the early morning, 1

continued my-*ôurney towards the east, crossing- over from

the North to, the South Branch of thé Saskatchewan at a

point some twenty milesfrom the junction of the two rivérs
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a rieh and fertile land, *eIl wooded -and watered, a region

destined in the near future to, hear its echoes wake to other

souuds than those of moose-call or wolf-howl. It was dus-

-in the evening of the 19th of Jannary wben we reacbed the

high, cr und which looks down upon lhe 'I'forks'

Sask-atebewan River. On some low ground'at the*far-

ther ý side of the North Branch a camp-fire gAimmered

in the twilight. 'On the ridges beyond -stood the dark

Pines of the Great Sub-Aretie Forest., and below lay the

two, broad converging, rivers whose immense currents; hushed

beneath the ýeIgg4t of ice, here mercred into the sinçy,-Ie

channel of the Lower Saskatchewan-a wild, weird seene'it

looked as the shadows elosed around it. We descended

with difficul'ty the steep ban- and erossed the ri-ýer to the

camp-fire on the north shore. Th-ree red-deer hunters were

around it; tbey had some freshly killed elk meat, alid pota-

toes-from. Fort-à-la-Corne,-eîýÉîeen miles below*the forks;

and with so, m'any delicacies our supper à4a-fourcheffe,

despite a * snow-storm, was"a decided success.
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CHAPTER XXI.
TiiE GREAT SUB-ARCTIC FOREST KAT-

---- LTiLE " FoitKs OF TIIE SAS

C -EW IROQUOIS FoRT,-,i-LA-COR-XE-LEWS FROM TUE

OUTSIDE ýVOILLI)--ALL IIASTE rôu lâomE-TiiE SOLIT.1ILY WIGWAM

-JoE MiLLEn's DL,-iTii.

ATthe " fork-s'- of the Saskatchewan the traveller to the

east enters tlie Great Sub-Aretie Forest. Let us look for a

moment at this region where the earth dwells in the per-

petual girloom of the pine-trees. Travelling north from the.-

Saskatchewan River at portion of its course from

Carlton to Edmonton, one enters on the second. day-s

journey this reggion of the Great Pine Fàrest. We ' have

before compared it to the shore of an ocean, and like a

shore it has its capes and promontories whieh streteh far

into the sea-like prairie, the indentations caused by the -lires

sometimes forming larg-e bays, and open spaces won from

the domain of the forest by the fierce flames mrhich beat

against it in the dry days of autunin. Soine 500 or 600

miles to the north this forest ends, giving place to that

most desolate region of the earth, the barren grounds of the

extreme north, the lasting- home of the musk-ox and the

summer haunt of the reindeer ; but « alonc- the valley of the/ kD
Mackenzie River the wooded tract is -continued close to the

Aîctic Sea, and on the shores of the great Bear Lake a slow
crrowth'of four centuries scarce brincrs a eircumference of

thirty inches to, the trunks of the white spruce. Swamp' and

làke, muskecr and river rocks of the earli*4 formations, wild
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wooded tracks of impenetrable wilderness combine to niake

this region great preserve of the rich fur-bearing

animals whose skins are rated in the marts of. Europe at

four ti 'mes their weicpht in çPold. Herethedark-estmink the

silkiest sable, the blackest otter' are-ýtrapped and traded;

herze are 1red these rich furs whose possession women prize

as second only to precious ston'es. Into the extreme north

of this recrion onlv the fur trader and the missionary have

as et penctrated. The sullen Chipwayan, the feeble Doçp-

rib, and the fierce and warlike Kutchin dwell alonrr the

systems, whieh ca:rry the waters of this vast forest into

Hudson Bay and the ' Aretic Ocean.

This. place, the "' forks " of the Saskatchewan, is. des-

tined at some time or other to be- an important centre

of commerce and civilization. When men shall have cast'

down the barriers whieh now intervene between the
shores of Lake Winnipeg and LaL-e Superior, what a-4

highway will not these two great river systems of the
St. Lawrence and the Saskatchewan offer to the trader!
Less thau 00 miles of ean.al throuCh low alluvial soil

have only to be built to carry a boat from the foot of
the Rocky Mountains - to, the head of Rainy Lake, within

100 miles of Lake Superior. W ith inexhaustible supplies of
water held at a level. higýh above the current. sui-face of the

height of land, it is not too much to say, that -before many
years have rolled by, boats will float from the base of the

Rocky Mountains to,, the harbour of Quebec. But longj t>
before that time the Saskatchewan must have risen to,

importance from, its fertility, its beauty, and its mineral

wealth. Lon< - before the period shall arrive when the

Saskatchewan will ship its products to, the ocean, another

period will have come, when the mining populations ofC
Montana and Idaho will seek in the fertile çPlaïdes *of the
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middle Saskatchewan a supply of those necessaries of life

Nvhich-the arid soil of the central States is powerless to yield.

It Î§ impossible that the wave of èh * rolls so un-

eeasingly into America eau leave unoccupied this great

fertile tract; as the river valleys farther, east have all been

peoplèd IoDg before settlersfound their way into the éàun-

tries lying at the back, so 'm'ust. this great valley of the

Saskatchewan, when ouce -broucplit within the reach of

tbe emigrant, become the scene -of numerous settlements.

As 1 stood in twiligIitý looking down on the silent rivers

mergincr into the crreat sinçrle stream, which here 'ýeute«rs

the'forest recrion the mind h.-A little' difficulty i . n seeincr

cnother picture., Nihen the river forks would be a busy scene

of commerceiand mans labour, would waken echoes now

answerincr onlv to the wild things of plain' and forest.

At this point, as I have said, we- leave the plains aýd the

par--like *country. The land of the,,.'praliie Indian and

the buffalo-hunter lies bhînd us---aftýe-thick-woéd Indian

and moose-hunterbefore us.

As far--bac- -as 17 SO the Frè--deh had pushed their Way into

thWaskatchewan, and established fôrts along its banks. It

is generally held tbat their most western post was situated

below the junetion of the'Sask-atchewans, at a place éalled

Nippoween; but I am of opinion that this is an error, and

thattheirpioneer settkmè'-'ts bad even crone west of Carl-

ton. One of the earliest En,-ý-lish travellers into the country,

in 1.776, speaks of Fort-des-Prairies as a post twenty-ýfour

days'journey from. Cumberland on the lower river, and as

the Hudson Bay Company only moved 'West of Cumberland

in 1774, it is only natural té- suppose that this Fort-des-

Prairies had orio-inally been a French post. Nothincr proves

more conclusively thatmthe whole territoiy of the Saskatche-

wan -was supposed to have belonged by treaty to Canada,

c
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and-'not to, -Ençpland, than does the fact that it'was only
at this date-1774-that the Hudson Bay Çonipany took

possession of it.

Duriurr the bitter rivalry between tlie 'North-west and
the Hudson Bay Compapies a small colony of Iroquois

Iiidiàn's was brought f ewan and
g rom Canada to'the Saskatch

planté'd near the fork-s of the" river.* Ile descendants of

t1lese men are'still to bc found -cattered ov'èr diffeÈent

portions ëf the country; nor have they lost that - b*01dness

and skill in a-Il the wild works of Indian ' life whieh made

their tribe 'uèh formidable warriors in the early eontests of

the French colonists; neither, have the lost that crift of

eloquence which, ' was so much pri-zed in the days of

Champlain and Frontinae. Her.e arc the concludiù(-p words
, nstthé establisli-

of a speech addressed by an Iroquois agui

ment of a missiônary station near the junetion >»of the

Sask-atchewan:- You' have ' oken of your Great Spirit,'-'

said the Indian you h ' ave told us He died for all men-

for the red tribes of thé West as for the white tribes, of

the East; but did He not die with His arms st.retched forth

in, diffýrent directions, one hanct- Lowards the risincr. suù and

thé other towards the settincp sun

cc-Well, it is true.>ýý

And - now -say, did He not mean by those outstretched

arms that for evermore the white tribes should dwell in the

Ean and the red tribes in the West? when the Great-

Spirit Could Pot spéak, did He'not still point out where His

childrýén shbÛla live ? » What'a eurious compound must be

the man who is cà able ofsuch a -strançpe, beautiful metaphor
« -ap,

and yet - remain a savage

Yort-a-la-Corne lies some twenty miles below the point.

of junetion of the rivers. Towards'Fort"à-la-Corne 1 bent

iny steps with'a strange anxiety, for at, that point I was to
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intercept the Il Winter Express " carryinçp from Red River

its burden of news to the far-distant forts of the Mac-

kenzie, River. This winter packet had left Fort Garry in

mid-December, and travelling by way of Lake Winniperp'

Norway House and Cumberland, was due at Fort-à-la-

Corne about the 21st January. Anxionsly then did I
ortý where I expected- io get tidings

press on to the little f Z"> n
of thitt strife whose éehoes during the past month had been

powerless to pierce the solitudes of. this lone land. Witli

tired dofrs whose paée no whip or call éould aceelerate, we

reaehed the fort" at midday on the 21st. On the river,

close by, an old Indian met us. -Has the paeket arrived ?

As- him if the packet bas eome,-" 1 s.aid. He only

stared blankly at me and shook- bis head. 1 had for-

gotten, what was the packet to him, ? the capture of a

musk-rat was of more consequence than the capture of Metz.

The packet had not. come, 1 found when we reached the

fort, but it w..s hourly expeeted, and -I determined to

await its arrival.

Two days p.-issed away in wild storms of snow. The wind

howled dismally t-hrotiçph the pine woods, but within the,

logs -er,-,.te'k-led and flew, arkd the board ëf my host was always

set with moose steaks and good things, although outside,

and far down the river, starvation- had laid bis hand

beavily upon the red man. li had fallen dar- -ome hours

on the evening -of the -2. nd JanÜary when -there eaffi e a

knock at the door of our house; the raised lateh g-ave ad-

mittaheéto an old travel-worn Indian who hý1d in his band a

small bundlé of papers. He had, cached the pàeket, lie said,

many mile s d'wn tbe river, for bis dogs were ùtterly tired

out and unable to move ; he had come on himsel f with -a

few' papers, for the fort: the snow was very deçp_-'to

Cumberland; he bad been eicrhtý dai-s in travelling alone,
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200 miles; he was tired and starving, and white with drift

and storm. Such was his tale. 1 tore 'open the packet-

it was a paper of mid-«-\7ovember. Metz had ssurrendered

Orleans been retaken; Paris, starving, still held out; for,

the rest, the Rnssians had tom to pieces the Treaty of

Paris, and our millions and our pricele-ss blood had been

spilt and spent in vain on the Péninsczida of the Black Sea

-- ý-perhaps, after all, we would fight: ? So the nicplit drew

A itself out, and the pine-tops becyan to jag the horizon before

1 eeased to read.

Early on the followincp morning the exprffl was hauled

froin its cache and brou grht to ý the fort; but it failed to

throw much later light upon- the meagrre news of the

previous evening Old Adam was tried for verbal intelli-

gence, but he too proved a failure. He had. carried the

packet from. Norway House on làak to, Carlton

for more than a score of winters, and, from the façt of his

bein cp the bearer of so mueh news «in his lifetime, was look-ed

upon by his eorapeers as a, kind of conden-sed eleetric tcle-

Yraph but when the question of war was fairly put to

hm > he gravely replied that at the forts he had beard

fliere was war, and cc England he -4added, ce was gainincp

the day.'-' This latter faet wCas too, muelli for me, for I

%vas but too well aware that had war been deelared in

November, an army orggmnization bc-sed upon the Parlia-ý

mentary system was not lil-ely to have cc gained the day'-

in the short spaee of three wc

To cross with celeritv the 700 between me

and Fort Garry became -noxv the chief object of m life. I

lightened * y bacp<Pa,7e as much as possible, dispen-sincr with

many comforts of-elothing and equipment-, and on the morn-

ing of the 23rd January -started for Cumberland. not

dwell on the seven da. s that nr)w ensuef], or how fi -Pm loncp
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before dawn to, verge of evening we toiled down the great

silent river. It was the close of January, the very depth of

winter. '%Vith heads bent down to meet the crushincp blast, we

plodded on., ofttimes as silent as the river and the forest, fffim

whose bosom no sound ever came, no ripple ever broke,

bird, no beast, no human face, but ever the same gre-it

forest-fringed river whose majeAie turns, bent always

to the north-east. To tel], day after day, the «ireme of cold

that now seldom. varied would bc to infliet on the, reader

a tiresome record; and, in truth, there would be no use in.

attemptincr it; 40' below zero means so many things im-

possible to pieture or to deseribe, that it would bc a hopeless

task to enter upon its delineation. Affer one has gone

through the Est of all those thingn, that freeze; after one lias

spoken of the -nife whieh burns the hand that would touch.

its- blade, the tea that freezes while it is bein(P è1runk-

there still rèmains a sense of havinçr said notliino-; a sense

wfiieh may perliaps bc better understood by saý-in(-)- that

4O'below zero means just one thing more than all these

items-it means death., in a period whose duration would

expire in the bours; of a winters üavlicriit, if there was no

fire or means of maek-incr it On the trael,-,.

Conversation round a camp-fire in tlie Narth-w'est is

limited to, one subject--docps and docr-drïvitirr. To ýe

a crood driver of dogs, and to bc able to run fift-ý-miles

in a day with case, is to bc a great -. man. Ilie

fame of a, noted dog- driver spreads far and wide. Nigght

after nig-ht would 1 listen to the prodigies of running Der-

formed by some Batiste or Angrus, dougghty champions of

the rival mees. If Eà-tiste dwelt at Cumberland, I would

begin to hear his name mentioned 02) 0 0 miles from that place,

and his ' faine would still bc talked of -IWOO miles beyond - it.

Ivitii delighit would 1 hear the name of this celebrity dvinfr
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crradually away in distance, for by the disappearance of some

oft-heard narae and the risin(P of some new constellation of

dog-driver, one could mark a stage of many hundred Iniles

on the iong road upon which 1 was travelling

On the 29til January wer reached the shore of Pine Island

Lake, and saw in our track the birchlod(Peof an Indian. It

was before sunrise, and we stopped the doggs to warm our

fingrers over the fire of the wio-wam. Within sat a very old

Indian and two or three wo men* and children. The old man

was singing- to hi mself 'a low monotonous chant; beside him

some reeds, marked by the impress of a human form, were

spread upon'the ground; the fire burned brightly in the

centre of the lodge, while the smoke escaped and the liglit

entered ' througgh the sanie round aperture in the top of the

conical roof. When we had entered and seated oursel-ves.",
the old . man st-ill, continued his song. What - is"--hé'

sayincr ? 1 asked althouggh the ludian etiquettè fý'rbids

abrupt questioning. He is singring for his son," a man

answered, "" who died yesterday, and whose body they - have

taken to the fort last niçrht.'-' It was even so. A Fr'éneh--

Canadian who had dwelt in Indian fashion for some years,
inarrving the daughter of -the old man, had died froýn the

èffects of over-exertioâ in runnincp down a silver fox, and

themen frok Cuxhlýerland had ta-en away the. body a few

,hours before..--ý-"' Thus the old man mourned, 'while his

'dau(Y-htexý- fÏie widow,, and a child sat moodily looking at

the,,,flýýe'. He hunted for us; he fed us,--' the old man

said. I am too old to hunt; I can se ' arce see the light;

1 would like to die too.'-' 3Those old. words whieh the pre-

sence of the great mystery forces from. our lips-tho se

words'of consolation which some one says are " chaff ' well

-meant for'(Ymin."-were changed into their Cree equi-

valents and duly rendered to him, but he only shook his
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head, as though, the change of language had not altered the
valué of the commodity. But the name of the dead hunter

was a «curions anomaly-Joe Miller. , What a strange anti-
thesis appeared this name beside the presence of the child-

less father, the fatherless child, and the mateless woman!
One service the - death of poor Joe Miller conferred. on me

the dog-sled that had carried his body had made a track

over the snow-covered lake, and we quickly glided along it

to the Fort of Cumberland,-
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CHAPTER XXII.

Cr'MBIEW£N>-WE BURT POOP JOE-A GOOD TRAm op DoGs-Tn£

GMAT 3£AMU-MUTL-;Y-CIIICAG TIR STUUGEO-N-MIIER-A

NIGHT WITII A ME'Dicm-iqAx-LAKES WLSNIPEGOOSIS JLND M-A-N-1-

TOÉ.&-Mr-SKEYMOTE EiTs nis BOOTS-WE REACH TRE SETTLE-

ME-.-T-F.ROM TUE SASKATCUEWAN TO TILE SEDR.

CumBERLAim HousE,, the oldest post of the Company

in the interior, stands on the south shore of Pine Island

Lakê, the waters of which seek the Saskatchewan by

two channels - Teaxing River and Big-stone River.

These two rivers form, together with the Saskatchewan

and the lakze, a larg-e island, upon whieh stands Cum-

berland-. Time, moves slowly at such places as Cumber-

land, and change is almost unk-nown. To-day it is

the same as it was 100 years ago. An old list of goods

sent to Cumberland, from England in 1783 had precisely

the same items ad one of 1870. Strouds, cotton, beads,

and tradin cr- o-uns are still the wants of the Indian, a n-d are. -
still traded for- marten and musquash. In its day Cumber-

land bas. had distinguished visitors. Franklin; in 1S19,

wintered at the..fort, and a sun-dial still stands mi 'rear

of the bouse, ai gift from the great explorer. We buried

Joe Miller in the pine-shadowed,,graveyard near the fort.

Hard work: it was with pick and crowbax to prise up the.
ice-locked earth and to get poor Joe that depth wbich the'

frozen clay would seem to grudge him. It was loua- after

dark when his bed was ready, andby the light of a couple.
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kDcrraveyard an& the funeral had few of those aecessories of

-the modern mortuary whieh are supposed to be the charac-

teristics of civilized sorrow. There was no mute, no crape,

no parade-nothincr of that impoiing- array of hat-bands and

horses by whieh man, even- in the face of the mighty

mystery, seeks still to glorify the miserable co.neeits of life;

but the silent snow-laden pine-trees, the few words of

prayer read in the flickering light, of the lantern, the1 ZD
hush of nature and of night, made accessions full as fitting-

as all the muffied- "Music and craped sorrow of church and

City.

At Cumberland I beheld for the first time a genuine

train of docrs. There was no mistake about them in shape

or fýrm, from fore-goer to hindermost hauler. Two of

them were the pure Esquimaux breed, the bush-taifed,

fox-headed, long-furred, clean-leçr,,o-ed animals whose cars,

' 
kD

sharp-pointed and erect, sprung from a headembeddtý-d in

thick tufts of woqlly hair; Pomeranuans multiplied by

four; the other two were a curious compound of Esquimaux

and Atbabascan, with hair so long- that eyes were scarcely

visible. I had suffered so, loncr from. the wreiched'condition

and description of the dogs of the Hudson Bay Company,

that I determined to, beeome the possessor of those animals,

and, although I had to, pay considerably more than had

ever been previously demanded as theprice of a train of

doggs .in the North, ý I was still glad to, get them at any

%gure. Five hundred miles yet lay between me and

Red River-five hundred miles of marsh, and frozen lakes,

the delta of the Saskatchewan and the great Lakes Winni-

pegoosis and Manitoba.

It was the last day of January when I got away from

Cumberland with this fine - train of docrs and another

z 2
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serviceable set whieh belonged to a Swampy Indian

named Bear, who had ag-reed to accompany me to-

Red River. Bear was the son of the old man whos'e

evolutions with the three pecrs had'caused so much com-

motion among the Indians at Red River on the occasion

of my visit to Fort Garry eight months earher. He was

now to be my close coffipanion during many days and

nights, and it may-not be out of place here to anticipate

the verdict of three wee-s, and to aw'ard him. as a vo

snow-shoer and camp-maker a place second to none in

the- long list of my employë. Soon after quitting Cumber-

land we struck the $askatchewan River, and, turning east-

ward along- it, entered the ggTeat region of marsh and

swamp.- During five. days our course lay th*ouo-h vaist

expanses of stiff frozen reeds, whose corn-U-e stalks

harshly against'the parchment sidés of the cariole as the

dog-trains wound along through their snow-covered roots.

'Bleak and dreary beyond expression stretebed this region

of frozen. swamp for fully 100 miles. The cèld, remained,

àll the time at about the.same degree-20' below zero.

The camps were generally poor and miserable ones. Stunted

willow is the chief timber of the region, and fortunate did

we deem, ourselves whenat nightfall, a low line of willows

would rise above the sea of reeds to, bid, us seek its shelter

for the night. The snow became deeper as we proceeded.

AtAhe Pasquia three feet lay le-W over the country, and

the dogs sank deep as they toiled along. Through this

great marsh. the Saskatchewan winds in tortuous course,

its flooded level in summer scarce lower thau the alluvial

shores that line it. . The bends -made by the river would

have been too long to follow, so we held a straight track

through the marsh, cutting the points as we travelled. lt

was difficult to imagine that this many-ebannelled, marsh.
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lined river could be the same noble stream whose mountain-

birth I had beheld far, away in the Rocky Mountains, and

whose central course hýd Iain for so many miles through

thé bold precipitýus_ ban- of the Western prairies.

On the 7th Feb;ruary we emerged from this desolate région

of lake and swamp, and saw before us in the twilight a ridge

covered with dense woods. it was -the west shor, of the

Cedar Lake, and on the wooded, promontory towards which

we steered some Inàia'n sturgeon-fishers had pitehed their

lodges. But I had not got thus far without much trouble and

vexatious résistance. Of the three men from Cumberland,
one had'utterly knockèâ up, and the other two bad turned

mutinous. What cared they for my anxiety to push on for

Red River?' What did it matter if the whole world was at

war? Nay, must I not be the rankest of impostors;'for if

there was war away'beyond the, big- seà was -that not the

very reason why any man possessing- a particle of sense

should talze bis time over the journey, and be in no hurr-.0
to get back- again to his bouse?

One night 1 reached the post of Moose Lake a. few hours

before daybreakhavingbeen induced to make the flank march

by représentations of the wonderfül train of doSs at that sta-

tion, and bein,, anxious to obtain them, in addition to my own'

It is almost needlèss to remark'that these dogs had-no exist-

ence except in the imagination of Bear,,ànd. his eompanion.

Arrived at Moose Lake (oneýof the inost désolate spots-1 had

ever looked upon), I found out that the dog-trick was not the

only one my men intended playring upon me,. for a message

was sent in by Bear to the effect that his dogs were unable

to stand tlÎe hard travel of the past week, and that he could

no longer aecompany,,.me' Here was a pleasant prospegt-

stranded on the wild shores of ýhe Moosë Lake with one

train of, dogs, deserted and deceived ! There w'as but one
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course to pursue, and fortunately it proved the ricpht one.

Can you çrive me a guide to Norway House ? " 1 asked

the Hudson Bay Compa-ny's half-breed clerk. Yes."

Then tell Bear that hé can 1 said, -l" and the quicker

lie o-oes the better. I wiR start for Norway House -vith

my sin grple train of dogs, and though it will add eighty

miles to my johrney I will get from thence to Red River

down the length of Làke* Winnipeg. Tell Bear hé bas the

whole North-west to choose from except Red RiÏer. He had

better not go there; for if I have to wait for six months for-

bis arrival l'Il wait, just to put hini in prison for breach, of

contract.-" What a glorious institution is the law! The

ideg of the prison, that terrible punishment in the eyes of

the wild man, quelled the 'utiny, and I was quickly as-

sured that the whole thinir was a mistake., and that Bear

and bis dogs were still at My service. Glad was I then, on

the night of thé 7th, to Éehold the wooded shores of the

Cedar Lake rising out of the reeds of the great marsh, and

to know that by another sunset I would have reached the

Winnipecroosis and look-ed my last upon the valley of the

Saskatchewan.

The lodcye of Chieacr the sturgg -fisher was small; one

entered almost on all-fours, and once inside matters were

not much bettered. To the question, 'I'l Was Chicag -at

home?-" one of his ladies replied that hé was attending

a medicine-feast çlose by, and that hé wduld soon be in. A

loud and prolonged, drumming- corrobérated the statement

of the medicine, and seemed to indicate that Chieag was

on the steam with th > Manito, having got an

inkling of the new arrival. Meantime I inquired of Bear as

to the ceremon whieh was bein<> enactéd. -Chicag, or the

Skunk) 1 was tolà, and bis frieýùds were bound to, de-

vour as many sturgeon and to drink as mueli sturgeon oil as
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it was possible to contain. When that point had been at,

biined, the ceremony might bé considered over, and if the
morrow's dawn did not show the sturgeon nets filled with

fish, all that could be said upon the matter was -that the

Manito was oblivious to the efforts of Chicag and his com-
rades. The drumminIrp now .- reached a point that seemed to

indicate that either Chicag or the sturgeon was having a

bad time of it. ' Presently the noise ceased, the low door

opened, and the cl S-unk '-' entered, followed by some ten or

a dozen of bis friends and relations. How they all féund'

room in the little but remains a mystery, but its eight-by-

ten of sluperficial space held some eighteen persons, the

greatér 'number of whom were',cpreasy'with the oil of the

-sttir,çy-eon. Meantime a supper of sturgeon had been pre-

pared for me, and great Wâs the excitement to, watch me eat

it. The fish was by ho meaus bad; but 1 have reason to,

believe that my performance in the matter of eating- it was

not at all a success. It is true tbat stifling atmosphere,, in-

tense beat, and many v-arieties of nastiness and nudity are

not promoters of appetite; but éven-, had 1 been given a

clearer stage and more favourable conducers towards vora-

city, I must still bave proved but a mere nibbler of sturgeon

in the eyes of such a whale. as Chicao,-.

Glad to escape from the suffocating hole, I_ emýtied my

fire-bag of tobacco among the group and ",t out iuto the cold

night-air. What a change 'Over the silent snow-sheeted

lake, over the dark isles and the cedar shores, the moon was

shining amidst a deep blue sky. Around were grouped a few

birch-bark wigwams. My four dogs, now well known and

trusty friends, were holding high. carnival over the heads and

tails ofChicacp's feast. In one of the"wigwams, detached froin

the rest, sat a very old man wrapped in a tattered blanket.

lie was splittincy wood into litt 1 le pieces, and feeding a small
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fire in the centre of the lèdge, while he chattered to himself

al] the tiýne. The place was clean, and as I watched the

little old fellow at bis work I decided to ma-e my bed in bis

lodge. He was no other than -Parisiboy, the medicine-man

of the camp, the quaintest little old savage 1 had' ever en-

countered. Two small white mongrels alone shared bis

wiowam. See,--' he said, 111 1 have- no -one with me but

these two The curs thus alluded to felt themselves

bound to prove that they were cognizant of the, fact by

shoving forward their nose's one on each side of old Parisi-

boy, an impertinence on their part which led to their sudden

expulsion by beina- pitched headlong out of the door.

Parisiboy now commenced a lengthened exposition of bis

woes.. Il His blanket was old and full of holes, through whieh

the cold found- éasy entrance. He was a very great medi-

cin e*-man, but h-e was very poor, and tea *as a luxury which

he seldom tasted.--' 1 put a handful of tea into bis little

k-ettle, and bis bright eyes twinkled with delight under their

shaggy brows. c' I never go to sleép," he continued; 'Il it

is too cold to, go to, sleep; 1 sit up all night splittm*g wood

and smoking and keeping the fire aIio-'àtý if 1 had tea I

would never lie down at all.--, As. I madé'my bed he con-

tinued to sing to himself, chatter and-laugh with a peculiar

low chuckle, watching me all the time. His first brew of

tea was quickly made; hot and strong, he pouted it *'to a

cup, and drank it with évident delight; then in wentmoré

water on the leaves and down on the fire again went the

little kettle. * But I was not permitted to lie dow-n without

interruption. Chicag headed a députation of his brethren.,
and grew loud over the récital of bis grievances. -Between

the sturg'eon and the Company he'appýqýred to, think himself

Wvictim, but I was unable to gather whéther the balance of

ill-treatment lay on the side of the :fish.or of the corporation.
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Finally I got rid of the lot, -and crepý into mybag. Parisi-

boy sat at the other side of the fire, grinning and chuckling

and sipping his tea. All night long I heard - throug-h my

fitful sleep his harsh chuckle and his song. Whenever I

opened my eyes, thère was the little old man in the same

attitude, crouching over the fire., which, he sedulously kept

alight. How manybrews of tea he made, I can-t say; but

when daylight came he was still at the wor-, and as 1 re--

plenished the 1-ettle the old leaves sèemed well-nigh bleached

by continuèd b6ilings.

Thatmorning I got away from the camp of Chicag, and

crossing one arm. of Cedar Lake r-eàched at noon thé Mossy

Portage. Striking- into the Çedar Forest at this point, I

quitied for good, the Saskatchewan. Just three months

earlier I had struck it' waters at the South'Branch, ana

since that day fully 1600 miles of travel had carried me

far along lits shores. The Mossy Portage is a low swampy

ridge dividing the waters of Cedar Lake from, those of Lake

Winnipeooosis. From one lake to the other is a distance

of about four miles. Coming from, the Cedar Lake -the por-

-tage is quite level until it reaches the close vieinity of the

Winni-Pezoosis' when there is a steep descent of some forty

feet to gain the waters of the latter lake. Th'se two lakes

are supposed to lie at almost the same level, but I shall not

be surprised if a closer - examinatio à of their . respective

heiofbts proves the Cedar to be some thirty feet higher than

its neighbour the Winnipqgoosis. The question is -one or-

considerable interest, as the Mossy Portage will one day or

other form. the casy line of éommunication between the

waters of Red River and those of Saskatchewan. 1

It was late in the afterDoon when we got the dogg-s on the

broad bosoùi of Lake Winnipegoosis, whose immense surface

spread out south and west until the sky alone bounded the

À,
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prospect. But there were many islands scattered over the
sea of ice that lay rolled before us; islands dark with the

pine-trees that covered them, and standing out in strong- re-
lief from the dazzling whiteness amidst which they lay. On

oue of these 'Islands we camped, spreadino-'the robes under
a large pine-tree, and 'building up a huge fire from, the

wreck-s of bygone storms.' This Lakeý Winnipeooosis,,or. the
Small Sea,"' is a very largç expanse of water measuring

about 120 miles in leno-th and -some 30 in width. Its shores
and islands are denýely woodeà with the wliite spruce, the

juniper, the bankirsian pine, and the black spruce, and as the

fraveller draws near the soÙ.thera shores he beholds again
the dwàrf white-oak whieh here -reaches its - northern Emit.
This growth of the oak-tree may be said to mark at present
the line between civilization and savagery. Within the
limit of 'the oak lieÉ the country of the white man;'without

lies that Great Lone Land thr.ough.-ývhieh my.steps have

wandered so far. Descendin-cp the Lake Winn'ipegoosis to,

Shoal Lake,- I pgssed across tÉe belt ôf forest which- lies

between the two lakes, and emerging again *upcin. Winui-

pegoosis crossed it in a long days journey to the Waterhen

River. This river carries the surplus w#er of Winnipeo-oo-
sis into- the large expanàé of Lake Manitoba. For another

hundred miles this lake lays its length towards'the southlJ
but here'the pine-trees have vanisbed, and birch and poplar
aloné cover the shores. Along the, whole line of the
shores of these la-es the bold ridges of the Pas, the Porcu-
pine, Duck-, and Riding Mountains rise over the forest-

covered swàmps which lie im-mediately along the -water.
These four mountain ranges never exceed an elevation of
1600 feet above the sea. They are wooded to the summits,

and long ages ago, their rugged clifs formed, doubtless, a
fitting shore-line to that 'great lake whose ûesh-water bil-
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lows were nursed in -a space twice larger than even Supenor
. 1

itself can boast of; but, as haà been stated in an eariier

chapter, that inland ocean has long since shrunk-en int' the

narrower limits of Winnipeg, 'Winnipe&oosis, and Mani-

toba-the Great Sea, the Little Sea, andthe Straits of

the God.

I - have not dwelt upon the days of travel duririg

whÎch w e pa ssed down the Iength of these lakes. From.

the camp of Chicag I had driven my own train of do -gs.>
with Bear-tee sole companion of the joùrney. -, Nor were

these days on the great Iakes by any- -meau s the clullest

of the journey, Cerf Volant, Tigre, Cariboo, and Muskey-

moté gave ample occupation to, theïr driver. Long before

Manitoba was reached they had learnt a new lesson-that

men were iiot all cruel to dogs in camp or on the road.

It is'ýrue tbat in the learni-no- of that lesson some little

difficulty was occasioned by the sudden loosening and dis-

ruption 'of ideas implanted by generations of cruelty in the

doo--mind of my train. it is true that Muskeymote, in

partieular long held aloof from offers of friendshi , and then

suddenly passeit from. the excess of eàution--to the extreme

-of imprudence,, imagining, doubtless'. that the millennium

had at lengt4 arrived, and that dogs were henceforth. no

-more to haul. But, Muskeymote was soon set right upon

that point, and- showed no inclination to.repeat his mistake.

Then there was Cerf Volant; that nàoàf-perfect Esquimaux.

.Cerf Volant enteréd *readily into friendsbip, upon an under-

-standino, of an additional balf-fish at supper every eveni-ng.

No alderman ever loved his turtle better tb an did Cerf Volant

love his white fish; but I rather think- that the white fish was

better earned than tlirt turtle-however we will let that be à

matter of opinion. . Havi-no- satisfied his hunger, which, by-

the-way, is a luxury only allowed to the hauling-dog once a
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day, Cerf Volant would gen4ý,rally establish himself in close

proximify to my feet, frequently on the top of the bag,

from which eoigne of vantage he would exchange fierce

growls with any dog who had the temerity to approach us.

None of our dogs were harness-eaters, a circumstance tbat

saved us the nightly trouble of placing harness and cariole

in the branches of a tree. On one or two occasions

Muskeymote, however, ate his boots. 'I Boots 1 " the reader

will exclaim; 'l'how-came Muskeymote to possess boots?

We h ' ave heard of a puss in boots: but a dog, that is some-

thing new.'-' Nevertheless Muskeymote had'his boots, and

ate them, too. This is how a dog, is put in boots. When the

day is very cold-I dont mean ïn your reading of that word,

reader, but in its North-west sense-when the morning.,
then, comes y cold, the dogs travel fast, the drivers run

to try and restore the circulation, and noses and cheeks

which o-row white bêUeath the bitter blast are rubbed with

snow caught - quickly from. thé ground without pausi-ng in

the rapid stride; on such mornings, and they areby no meians

unc6mmon, the particles of snow which * adhere to the feet

of the dog -form. sharp icicles between his toes,- which grow

larger aind-larger as he travels. A knowing old hauler will

stop every now and then., and tear out these icicles with his

teeth, but a young dog plods wearilý along leaving 'his foot-

prints in crimson, stains upon the snow behind him. When

he comes into camp, he lies down and licks his poor

wounded feet, but the rest-is only for a short time, and the

next start makes Ithem worse than before. Now- comes the

time for bootý. The dog-boot is simply a fingerless glove

drawn on over the toes and foot,.and tied by a running

string b"f leather round the wrist or ancle of the animal; the

boot itself is eit-her made of leatlier "or strong white cloth.

Thus protected, the dog will travel for days and days with
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wounded feet., and get -no worse, in fact he will frequently

recover while still on the journey. Now Mus-eymote, being

a yonng dog, had not attained to that degree of wisdom

which induces older dogs to drag the icicles from their toes,

and consequently Muskeymote bad to be duly booted every

morning-a cold opération it was too, and many a run had

to mak-e to the fire while it was bein performed, holding

my bands into the blaze for a moment and then back again

to the dog. Upon arrival in camp these boots should

always be rem'ved from the dows feet, and huno- up in the

smoke of the fire, with moccassins of the men, to, dry. It

was on an occasion when this custom. had been forgotten

that Muskeymote performed the feat we have already

mentioned, of eatino- his boots.

The night-camps along the lakes were all'good ones;

it took some time to clear away the deep snow and

to reach the ground, but wood for fire and young spruce-

tops for beffding were plený-t-y--," and fifleen minutes axe-

work sufficed to, feU as many trees as our fire needed

for night and morninoi. From wooded point to woo4ded

point we journeyed on over the frozen lakes; the snow

lying packed into the crevices 'and uneven places of the ice

formed a compact level surface, upon which. the dogs scarce

marked the impress of their feet, and thé sleds and cariole

bounded briskly after the train, jumping the little wavelets

of hardened snow to, the merry jingling of innumerable

bells. On. snow such as-this dogs will make a run of forty

miles in a day, and keep that pace for many days"in succes-

Sion, but in the soft snow of the woods or the river thirty

miles will.form, a fair day's work for con'tinuous travel.

On the of the 19th of -February we made' our

last camp on the ridge to, the south of Làke Manitoba,,

fifty miles from Fort Garry. Not without a feeling of
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regret was the ' 1 old work gone through for the last time

-the old work - of tree-cutting, and fire-making, -and

supper-frying, and dog-feeding. Once more I had reached

those confines of civilization on ivhose limits four months

earlier I had made my first camp on the shivering Prairie

of the Lonely Grave; then the long journey lay before me,

now the unnumbered scenes Qf nigh 3000 miles of travel

were spread out in tbat picture which memory sees in the

embers of'slow-burning fires, when the night-wi-nd speaks

in dream tones to the willow branches and wàvinçy o-rasses.

And if there be those amonz my readers who can M com-

preliend such feelings, seeing only in this return the escape

from savagery to civilization-from the'wild Indian to the

Anglo-American, from.the life of toil and hardship to, that

of rest and comfort-then *ords would be useless to throw

light upon the matter, or, t;ý better enable such men to

understand that it was possible'to look back with keen re-

gret to the wild days of the forest and the prairie. Natures,

no, matter how we may mould them beneath the uniform

pressure of the great machine caRed-civilization, are not all

alike, and many men% minds echo in some shape or other

the voice of the Kirghis woman, whieh "says, 1' Man must

keep moving; for, behold, sun, moon, stars, ;vater., beast.,
bird, fish, all are in movement: it is but the dead and the

earth tfiat remain in one place.-"'

There are many who have seen a prisoned lark sittino, 011

its perch, looking listlessly through the bars, from some

brick wall against which its cage was hung; but at times,

when the spring comes round, and a bit of grassy earth is

put into the narrow cage, and, in spite of smoke and mist,

the-blue sky loo-s a moment on the foul face of the city,

the little prisoner dreams himself free, and, with eyès fixed

on. the blue sky and feet clasping the tiny turf of green
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sodhe pours forth into the dirty street those notes which

nature taug-ht him, in the never-to-be-forgotten days of

boundless freedom. So I have seen an Indian far do in

Canada, listlessly watching the vista of a-broad river whose

waters and whose shores once owned the, dominion of his

race; and when 1 told him of regions where his brothers

still built their lodges midst the wa-nderino- herds of the

stupendous wilds, far away towards that setting sun upon

whieh his eyes.were fixed, there came a change over his

listless look., and when he spole in answer there was in his

voice an echo from that b3ro-one time when the Five

Nations were a mighty power on the shores of the Great

Lakes. Nor are such as these the only.prisoners of our

civilization. He who has oncetasted the unworded free-

dom of the Western wilds must ever feel a sense of con-

straînt within the boundaries of civî1ized Ide. The Russian

is not the only ma-n who has the Tartar close underneath

skin. That Indian idea of the earth being free to all-

men catches quick and lasti: g hold of the îmaginatio, - n-

the mind widens out to grasp the reality of the lone space

and cannot shrink again to suit the requirements of fenced

-divisions.. There is a strange fascination in the idea,

cc Wheresoever my horse wanders theré is my home;-"

stronger perbaps i' t«hat ihought than any allurement of'

wealth, or power, or possession given us by life. Norca ' n

after-time ever wholly remove it ; midst the smoke and hum
1 ?alon, itof cities, midst the prayer of churches, in street or ,

needs but little cause t6, recall again * to the wanderer the

image of the immense meadows where, far away at the

portals of the..setting sun, lies the Great Lone Land.

It is time to close. It was my lot to shift the scene of

life with curious rapidity. In a shorter space-of time than
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it had taken to traverse the leng-th. of the Saskatchewan, 1

stood by the banks of that river whose proud city had just

paid the price of conquest in blood and ruin-yet 1 wit-

nessed a still heavier ransom than that paid to German

robbers. I saw the blank windows of the Tuileries red

with the light of flames fed from five hundred years of his.;-

tory, and the - flagged courtyard of La Roquçtte running

deep in the blood of Frienchmen spilt by France, while the

common e.nemy smoked and laughed, leaning lazily on the

ramparts of St. Denis.



APPENDIX..

GOVE-RNOR -ARCHIBALD-S INSTRUCTIONS.

FORT GARRY, 10tk October, 1870.

'W. F. BuTLER, Esq., 69tk ReýiMent.

SIR,-Adverting to, the interviews .between his honour the Lien-

tenant-Governor and yourself on the subject of the proposed

mission to the Saskatchewan, I have it now in corn «rn an d to. acquaint

you with the objecta- bis honour has in view in askkg you- to,

undertake the mission, aùd also to, define the duties he desires youý

to, perform.

In the first place, I am to, say that representations have been

macle from various quarters; that within the %last two years much

disorder lias prevailed in the settlements, along the line of * the

Saskatchewan, ahd thatflie, local authorities axe uttèrly powerless;

for the protection of life and property within that region. . It is

asserted to, be absolutely necessary for -the protection, not only of

the Huà;on Bay Companys Forts, . but for the' safety of the

settlements along the river, that a smâll body of tro'ops should be

sent to, some of the forts of the Hudson Bay Company, to assist

the local autUorities in the maintenance of peace and order.

I am to enclose you a copy of a communication on this subject

£rom Donald ' A. Smith, Esq., the Governor of the Hudson Bay

Company,'and also- an extract of a letter from W. J. Christie, Esq.,

a chief factor stationed at Fort Carlton, which. will give you,.,some

of the facts which. have been adduced to, show the representations

t'O be well grounded.

The statemeilts made in these paýers come from, the ofâcerig of

A a
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the Jýudson Bay Company, whose views may be supposed to be

in some measure affected by their pecuniary interests.

It is the desire of the Lieutenant-Governor that you should examine

the matter entirely from an independent point'of view, oiving his

honour for the benefit of the Government of Cànada your views of

the state of matters on the Saskatchewaii in reference to the necessity

of troops being sent there, basing your report upon what you shall

find by actual examinatiou.

-You,.will be expectedýto, report upon the whole question of the

existing - state of affairs in that territory, and to- state your views

ou what may be necessary to be done in the interest of peace

and order.

Secondly, Y'Ou axe to ascertain, as far as you can, in what places

and among what tribes of Indians, and what settlements of whites,

the small-ifox is now prevailing, including thJextent of its" ravages,-

and every particular you can ascertain in connexion with the rise

and the spread of the disease. «You axe to, take with you such,

small ^upply qf medicines as shall be considered by the Board of

Healt'h liere suitable and proper for the treatment of small-pox,

and you will obtain written instructions for the proper treatment

of the disease, and wilf leave a copy thereof with the chief ofàcer of

each fort you pass, and with any clergyman or other intelligent

persou belonging to settlementâ outs'i de the forts.

You will also, ascertain, as far as in your power, the number Of

Indians on the line betweeu Red River and tlàe.Roel-y ýfountains;

the difFérent nations and tribes into which. they are divided and

the particular locality inhabited, and the language spoken, and

also, the names of the principal chiefs of each tribe. '

In doing this you will be careful to obtain the information

without, in any manner leading the Indians to, suppose yon are

acting under authority, or inducing them to, form any expectations

based on your inquiries.

You will also be expected to, ascertain, as far as possible, the

nature of the trade in furs couducted upon the Saskatchewan, the

number and nationality of the persons employed in what has been

éalled the Free Týrade there, and what portion of the supplies, if

any, come from the -Ciaited'States territory, and what portion of

the furs are'se-nt thitlier; and geùerally to, make such inquiries as

to, the source of trade in that region. as may enable the Lieutenant-

Governor to, form an accurate idéa.of the commerce of the Sas-

katchewan.

You axe, to 'repoit from. time to time as you proceed westward,



au.cl forward your communications by such oppokunities as may

The Lieutenant-Governor will rely pou your executing

this mission with all reasonable despatch. . i

(Signed) S. W. HILL, P. &cretaïýy.

LIEUTENANT BUTLER-S REPORT.

INTRODUCTOM.

The Hon. ADAms G. AncIII]BALD,

Lieut.-Govemor, Manitoba.

SIR,-Before entering into the questions contained in the written'

instructions uuder which. I acted, and before attemptiug to state an

opinion upon the e:sistino- situation of affâirs in the Saskatchewan,

I will briefly allude to tile time occupied in travel, to the route fol-

lowed, and to the general circumstances attendincr my journey.

Starting from Fort Garry on the 2.5t-1 October, I reached Fort

Ellice at junction of Qu'Appelle and Assinéboine Rivers on the 30th

of the same month. On the'following day I continued my journey

towaxds Carlton, which place was reaclied on the 9t]i November, a

detention of two days having occurred upon the banks of the South

Saskatchewan River, the waters of which were only partially frozen.

ARer a delay of five days in Carlton, the North Branch of the Sas-

katchewan was reported fit for the passage of horses, and on the

morning of the 14t]i November I proceeded on my western jouxney

towards Edmonton. By this time snowi had fallen to the depth of

about'six inches over the country, which. rendered it necessary' to

abandon the use of wheels for the transport of baggage, substituting

a,.light sled in, place of the cart'wli-ich had hitherto been used,

although I still retained the same 'Mode of conveyance, -namely the

saddle, for personal use. Passing the, II udson Bay Company Posts

of Battle River, Fort Pitt and Victoria, I reached Edmonton on the

night of the 26th. November. ý_ For the last 200 miles the country. had

become éleax of snow, and the frosts, notwithstanding the high. alti-
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tude of the région, haël decreased lu severity. 'Starting again on

the afternoon of the lst December, I recrossed the Saskatchewan

River below Edmonton and continued in a south-westerly direction

towards the Rocky Mountain House, passing tbrough a country

which, even at that advanced périod of the year, still retained many

traces of its summer beauty. At midday ou the 4£h December,

havingpassed the gorges of the Three Medicine HiUs, I came in sight

of the Rocky Mountains, which rose from the western e--..tr-mity of

au immense plain and stretched their great snow-clad peaks far

away to the northern and southern horizons.

Finding it impossible to procure guides for.the prosecution of my

j ourney south to Montana, I left the Rocky Mountain Ho-use dn the

12th December and commenced my return travels to Red River along

the valley of the Saskatchewan. Snow had now fallen to, the depth

of about a foot, and the cold had of late begun to show symptoms of

its winter intensity. Thus on the morning of the 5th December my

thermometer indicated 22' below zero, and again on the 13thle

below zero, a dégrée of cold which in itself was not- remaxkable, but

w«hich had the effect of rendering the saddle by no means a com-

fortable mode of transport.

Arrivinc, at Edmonton on the 16th December, I exchanged my.

horses for dogs, the saddle for a smaU caxiole, and on the 20th

December commenced ruest the winter j ourney to Red River*

-The cold, long delayed, now'îý,egan in all its severity. On the 22nd

December my thermometer at ten o'clock in the morning indicated

39' -below zero, later in ihe day a biting wind swept the long reaches

of the Saskatchewan River and rendered travellinc, on the ice almost

insupportable. Tb notehere the long days of travel down the great

valley of the Saskatchewan, at tîmes on the frozen river and'at

times upon the neighbouring plains, would prove only a tiresome

record. Little by lîttle the snow'seemed to, deepen, day by day the

frost to obtain a,,more lasting p9wer and to, bind in a still more-solid
embrace all *visible Nature.' No liuman voice, no sound of bird or

beast, no ripple of streaxa to breal, the intense silence of these vast

solitudes of the Lower Saskatchewan. At lengoth, early in thé month

of February, I quitted the valley of Saskatchewan at ý Cedar Lakze.
crossed the ridge which separates that sheet of water from Lake

'Winuiperroosis, and, descending tIýe latter lake to its outlet at

Waterhen River, passed from thence to the northern extremity of

the Lake Manitoba.- Finally, on the 18th February, I reached the

settlement of Oak Point on south shore of Manitoba, anà two days

later arrived at Fort Garry.
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In following the river and lake route Ûom Carlton, I passed
in succession the 31ission of Prince Albert, Forts-àý-la-Corne* and
Cumberland, the Pdsts of the Pas, Mooýe Lake, -S'hoal River and
Manitoba Housé, and, with a few exceptions, travelled upon ice the
entire way.

The journey fÉora first to last occupied 119 days and embraced a
dis7tance of about 2700 miles. .

I have now to offer the expression of my best acknowledgments to
the âfficers of the varions posts of the Hudson Bay"'*Co*mpany passed
en ro iite. To Mr. W. J. Christie, of Edmonton, to Mr. Richard
Hardistry, of Victoria, as well as to Messrs. Hackland, Sinclair, A
Ballenden, Trail, Turner, Belanger, Matheison, McBeath, Mipro,
and MeDonald, I am indebtécl for much lzindness and hospitality,
and - I have to thank 'L\lr. W. J. Christie for information of much
value regarding, statistics connected with his district. I have also

to- offer to the Rev. Messrs.'Lacombe, McDoùgall, and Nisbet the
ex-pression of the obligations which I a-muncler towards thein for

unifonn Izindness and hospitality.'

GENEML ]REPORT'.

Having in the foregoing pages briefly alluded to, the time occupied

in travel, to the route followed, and to the general circumstances

attending- my journey, I now propose entering upon the subjects
contained in the written instructions under which I acted, andin the

first -instance to lay before you the views which I have formed upon

the important question of the existing state of affairs in the Sas-

leatchewan-

The instit-dtioàs, of- Law and Order, as understood in civilized

communities, axe wholly unknown in the reggions of the Saskat-

chewan, insomuch as the country is witllout any executive organi-

zation, and destitute of any means to é7àforce the authority- of the

law.

I do not mean to assert that crime and outrage are of h,,lbitual oc-

currence among the people, of this territory, or that a sta;te of anarchy

exists in any articular pértion of it, but it is an undoubted fact that

crimes of the most serions nature ha-ve 'béeià-committed, in various

places, by persons of i-nixed and native b1*ýd, without aaiy vindica-

tiojl of the law being possible, and that the position of afairs rests
41
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at the present moment not on the just power of an executive

authority to enforce obedience, but rather'upon the passive acquies-

cence of the majority of a scant population wlio hitlierto have lived

in ignorance of those conflicting interests which, in more populous

and civilized commu-ni ies, tend to anarchy and disorder.

But the question may be asl 1, If the Hudson Bay Company

represent the centres round which the lialf-breed settlers have

gathered, how then does it occur that that body should be destitute

of governing power, and unable to repress crime and outîuge? To

this question I would reply t1iat the Hudson Býy Company, being

a commercial corporation, depfendent for its profits on the süf&ages

of the people, is of -necessîty cautious in the exercise of repressive

powers; that, also, it is expose- in the Saskatch7éwan to the evil

influence whieh &ee trade has ever developed among the native

races; that, furthermore, it is brouo,mht in contact with tribes lon-9
remarkable for tlieir lawlessness and ferocity; and that, lastly, the

elements of disorder in the whole territory of Saskatchewan are

for m caùses, yearly on the increase. But before entering upon

the subj ect into which. this last -consideration would lead me, it WM

be advisable to glance at the various elemeýts which comprise the

population of this Westernregion. In point of numbers, and in the

power whicli they possess of committing depredations, the aboriginal

races claim. the foremost place among the inhabitants of the Sas-

katchewan. These trles, like the Indians of other portions of

Rupert's Land and the North-west, carry on the pursuits of hunt-
ina bringingthe produce of their «hunts to, barter for the goods of

the Hudson Bay Company; but, linlike the Indians of more

nortliern regions, they subsist almost entirely upon the buffalo, and

they carry on aiýaong themselves -'an unceasing warfare whic»h lias
long become traditional. Accustomed to regard murder as honour-

àble War, robbery and pillage as the traits most ennôbling to man-
hood, free from all restraint, these warring tribes of Crees, Assine-

boines, and Blackfeet form some*of the most savage among even the
wild races of Western America.

Hitherto it may be said ý'hat the Crees have looked upon the white
but latterly -indications have not been wantingman as their friend 'to foreshadow a change in this respect-a change which, I. have

found many causes to account for, and which,ïf the -Saskatchewan
remains in its present condition, must,-- I fear, deepen * into more

positive enmity. The buffalo, the red man's sole means of subsist-
ence, is rapidly disappearing; year by year ýhe prairies, which. once

shoolbeneath the treaël of countless herds of bisons, axe becoming
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denuded of animal life, and year by year the affliction of starvation
comes with an ever-increasing intensity upon the land. There are

men still living who remember to, have liunted bufFaJo on the shores
of Lake Manitoba. It is scarcely twelve. years since Fort Ellice, on
the Assineboine River, formed one of the principal posts of supply
for the Hudson Bay Company; and the vast prairies which flank
the southern and western spurs of the Toucliwood Hills, now utterly
silent and deserted, are still white witl:i the bones of the migratory
herds which, until lately, roaaned over their surface. Nor is this
absence of animal life confined to the plains of the Qu'Appelle and
of the 'Upper Assineboine-all along the line of the North Sas-

katé«hewan, from Cax1ton to Edmonton House, the same scarcity
prevails; and- if further illustration of this decrease of bu:ffalo be
wanting, I would state that, during the present winter, I have

traversed the plains from the Red -River to the Rocky Mountains
without seeing even one solitary animal upon 1200 miles of prairie.
The Indiain is not slow to attribute this lessening'of his principal food

tý the presence of the white and half-breed settlers, whose active com-
petition for pemmican (valuable as supplying the transport service
of the Hudson Bay Company) 'has led to, this all but total éxtine-
tion of the bison.

Nor does làe fail to, trace oÎher grievances-some real, some
imaoinary-to the same cause. Wherever the lialf-breed settler

or hunter has establislied himself he has résorted tô the use of poison
as a means of destroying the wolves and foxes which, were numerous
on the prairies. This most pernicious practice has had the effect of
greatly embittering the Indians against the settler, for not only have
laxge numbers of a-nimal been uselessly destroyed, inasmuch as

fully one-half the animals thus IdRed are lost to the trapper, but
also th e« poison is frequently communicated to, the InýéIian dogs, ànd
thus a very, important mode of winter transport is lost to the red
man. It is asserted, too, that horses axe sometimes poisoned by
eating grasses whicli have become tainted by the presence of strycli-
-ni-ne; and altliougli this latter ý assertion may not be true, yetjts

e-ffects are the same, as the Indiain fully believés it. 'In consequqnce

of these losses a threat has been macle, very generally, by the

natives against. the half-breeds, to, the effect that if the use of poison

was persisted in, theý horses belonging to, the settlers would be

shot.

Another increasing source of Indian discontent is to, be found ' in
the policy pursued by the American Government in their settlement

of the countries Iying south of the Saskate*hewian. Thrcîugliout the
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territories of Dakota and Montana a state of hostility has long'
éxisted between the Americans and the tribes of 'Sioux, Black

feet, and Peagin Indians. This state of hosýiEty has latterly
degenerated, on the part of the Ameridans,,into a wax of extermi-

Éatio-n; and the policy of "" clearing out" the red m'au has now
become a recognized portion of Indian warfare. Some o*f these acts

of extermination find their way into the publie records, many of

them. never fmdl publicity. Among the former, the attack'made

during the spring of 1870 by alaro,,e party of troops upon a camp

of Peagin Indians close to the British boundary-line will be fresli

in the recillection of your Excellency. The tribe thus attacked

was suffering severely from. small-pox, was surprised at daybreak by

the sÔldiers, who, rushing in upon the tents, destroyed 170'men,
women, and -children in a ýfew moments. TRis tribe forms one of
the four nations comprised mi-the Blackfeet league, and have* their

hunting-grounds partly on British and partly on American territory.

I have mentioned the presence of small-pox in connexion with, these

Indians. It is very generall believed in the Saskatchewan that
this disease was originally communicated-ýto, the- Blaeldeet trîbes'.býy

'Missouli' traders with. a view to the aý,,cumulation of- robes;' and -
this opinion, monstrous though it may appeax, lias
verified b the Western press when treating of the epidemic last
year. As I propose to enter at some length into the question of this
disease at a later portion of this report, I now only make allusion to,
it as forming one of -the grievances whic É the Indian affiirms he
suffers at the hands of the white man.

In estimating the causes of Indiau discontent as bearinZ upon
tlie future preservation of peace and order in the Saskatchewan,
and as illustrating the growing difficulties which a commercial
corporation 1"Le the Hudson Bay Company have to contend against
when acting in an execiitive capacity, I must now allude, to the sub-
ject of Free Trade. The policy of a free trader in furs is essentially
a short-sighted one--he does not caze about the future-the con-
tinuance and partial well-being of the Indian is of, no consequence

to, h:bn. His object is to obtain possession of all the furs the
Indiau may have at the moment to barter, and to gain that end
he spares no effort. ý&lcohol, discontinued by the Hudson Bay
Company in their Saskatchewan district for many years, has been
freely used of late by free traders from, Red River,; and, as great
competition always exists between the -traders and -the employés of

the Company, the former have nýot hesitated to'circulate among
the natives the idea that they Ihave suffèred much injustice in their
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intercourse with the Qompany. The events which took place in ir
the Settlement of Reà River during the winter of '69 and '70

have also tended to disturb- the minds of the Indians-they have

heard of changes of G overnment, of rebellion and pillage of property,

ôf the occupation of forts belonging to the. Hudson Bay Company,

and the stoppage of trade and ammunition. Many of these events

have been magnified and distortéd-evil-disposed persons have not

been wanting to spread abroad among the natives the idea of the

downfaU of the Company, and the threatened immigration. of

settlers to, occupy the hunting-grounds and drive the Inclian from

the land. 'AU tliese rumours, some of them vague and wild in

the extreme, have found ready credeuce by camp-fires and in

couûcil-lodge, and thus it is easy to perceive how the red man,

with many of his old convictions and beliefs rudely shaken,' should

now be more disturbed and discontented than he has been at any

former pe'od.

In endeavouring to correctly estimate the present condition of

Indian affairs in the Saskatchewan the efforts and influence of the

varions - missionary bý4ie5_ ust not be overlooked. It has only
been du =g the -last twenty years that the Plain Tribes have been

brought into contact with the individuals whom the contributions

of European and Colonial -communities have sent out on missions

of religion and civîlization. Maný of these individuals have toiled

with untiring energy and undauntecl perseverance in the work to,

which they have devoted themselves, but it is unfortunately true

that the jarring interests of difFerent religious denominations have

sometimes induced them to introduce into the field of Indiau

theology that polemical rancour whieh so unhappily distinguislies

more civilized commu-nities.

To fiilly understand the question of missionary enterpriise, as

bearing upon the Indian tribes of the Saskatchewan valley, I must

glance for a moment at the peculiarities in flie'niental. condition of

the Indians which render extreme caution necessary in au inter-

course between him and the white man. It is most difficult to

make the Indian co ' reliend. the true nature of the foreigner with

whom he is broug«ht in Icontact, or rather, I should say, tliat having

his own standard by which lie measures truth and falsehood, mîse'rYý
and happiness, and all the accompaniments of life, it is almost

impossible to induce him to look at the white man from any point

of view but bis own. From this point of view every thing is Indian.

English, French, Canadians, and Americans are so many tribes

inhabiting various parts of the world, whose land is bad, and who
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are not possessed of buffalo-ýfor this last desideratumthey (the

strangers) send goods, missions, &c., to, the Indians of the Plains.'

Ah 1 " they say, ', if it was not for our bufFalo where would you be ?

You would starv-e, your bones would whiten the prairies." It is

useless to, tell tliem that such is not the case, they answer, " Where

then does all the pemmican go to, u take away in your boats

and in/ your m-ts ? " Wîth the tU-Pan, seeing is believing, and

AF his world is, the visible one in which his wild life is cast. This

being understood, the necessity for caution in communicating with

theý native will at once be apparent-yet such caution on the part

of those who seek the Indians as missionaries is -not. always

observed. Too frequently the language suitable for civiliwd society

has been àduxessed to the red man. He is told of governments,

and changes in the political world, successive religious systen s are

laid- before bim by their various advocates. To-day he is told to

believe one religion, to-morrow to, have faith in another. Is it any

Wonder tliat, applying his own simple tests to so much. con:flicting

testimony, he becomes utterly confused, unsettled, and suspicious ?

To the white man, as a white man, the Indian has no dislike; on

the contrary, he is pretty certain to, receive him, with kindness and

friends'hip, provided, always tliat the new-comer will adopt the

native system, join the hunting-camp, and live on the plains; but

to, the white'ma-n as a settler, or hunter on his ow-n account, the

Crees and Blac-feet are in direct antagonism. Ownership in any

particular portion of the soil by an individual is a1togetlier foreigu

to men who, in the course of a single suin ner, roam over 500 niflés

of prairie. In'another portion of this report I hope to refer again

to the Indian- question, when treatincr upon that clause in my

instrucÉons which relates exclusively tô Indian matters. I have

alluded here to missioinary enterprise. and to the Indian generally,

as b6th subjécts are very closely connected with the state of afairs

in the Saskatchewan.

Next- in importance to the native race is the half-breed element

in the population which now claims our attention.

The persons compoýing this class are chiefly of French'descent-

ori ally of no fixed habitation, they have, within the last few

years, been induced -by their cler to, form scattered settlements

alony the Une of the North Sasl-atchewan. Many of them have

emicrrated from Red River, and others are eit«her the discharged

servants of the Hudson Bay Company or the relatives of persons

still in the employment of the Company. In contradistinction to

this latter class they bear the name of free men "-and if freedom
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from all restraint, general inaptitude for settled employment, and

love for the pursuits of hunting be the chazacteristics of free men,

then they are eminently entitled, to the - =,me they bear. With

very few exceptions, they have preferred. ad.opting the e x-citing but

precanous means of living, the chase, to following the more certain:

methods of agriculture. Almost the entire surnmer is spent by

them. upon the plains, where they carry on the pursuit of the buffalo

in large and well organized bands, bringoing the produce of their

hunt to trade with the Hudson Bay Company.

In winter they generally, reside at their settlementà, g-»ing to

the nearer _plains in small parties and draggine-,.i-à the frozen

bufFalo meat for the supply of the Company's pbsts. 'This prefer-

ence for' t1le wild life of the prairies, by bringing them more in

contact with their savage brethren, and by remo-ving them from

the means of acquiring knowledge and civilization, has tended in

no, smaU degree to throw them back in the social scale, and to

make the establishment of a prosperous colony almost au impossi-

bility-even starvation, that most potent inducement to toil, seems

powerless th pro* ote habits of industry and agriculture. DUrI-ý1g
the winter season they frequently undergo periocIs of great privà-

tion, but, like the Indian, they refuse to credit the gradual extinction

of the buHalo, and persist in still - depending on that animal for

t1leir food. Were I to sum. up the general éharacter of the Saskat-

chewan half-breed population, I would say: They are gay, iclle,

dissipated, unreliable, and ungrateful, in a measure brave, hasty to

form. conclusions and quick to act upon them, possessing extra-

ordinary power-of endurance, and capable of undergoing immense

fati e, yet scarcely-ever to be depended on in critical moments,
superstitious and ignoiunt, having a very deep-rooted distaste to

any fixed employment, opposed to the Indian, yet widely se p-arated

from the white man-altooetlier a race presenting, I -fear, a hope-

less prospect to those Who would. attempt to frame, from such

materials, a future nationality. In the appendix will be found a

statement showing the population and extent of the lialf-breed

settlements in the West. I w.ill here merely remark that the

principal, settlements 'are to be found in the -Upper Saskatchewan,

in the vicinity of Edmonton House, at which, post t«heir trade is

bhiefly-carriecl on.

Amonu the French 'half-breecl population tliere exists the same

political, feeling whieh is to be found among their bret-liren in

Manitoba, and the same sentiments which - produced the outbreak

of 1869-70 axe undoubtedly existing in the smaU corirnimities of
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the Saskatchewan. It is no easy matter to, understand how the

feeling of distrust towards Canada, and a certain hesita;tion to,

accept the Dominion Government, first entered into the mina of

the half-breed, but'undoubtedly such distrust and hesitation have

made themselves apparent in the «Upper Saskatchewan, as in Red

River, though in a miieb less formidable degree; in fact, I may fairly

close this notice of the half-breed population by observing that an ex-

act counterpart of French political feeling in Manitoba may found

in the territory of the Saskatchewan, but kept in abeyance both by

the isolation of the various settlements, as well as by a certain dread

of Indian attack which. presses equally upo' aU classes.

The next element of whicli I would speak is that composed of the

white settler, Europeau and.American,'not being servants of the Hud-

son Bay Company. At the present time this class is numerically insig-

nifiéant, and were it not that causes might-at any moment arise which

would- rapidly develope it into consequence, it would not no w' claim.

mo e than a passing notice. These causes are to be found in the

existence of gold, througliout eý large extent of the territory lying at

the eastern base of the Éocky Mountains, and in the effect which

the discovery of gold-:fields would have in inducink a rapid move-

ment of miners from. the already over-worked fields of the Pacifié-'

States and British Columbia. For some yeaxs back indicatior(s of
gold, in more or less quantities, have been found in almost every

river running east from the mountdins. - On the Peace, Arthabasca,

MeLeod, and Pembina Rivers, all of whicli drain their waters into

the Arctic Ocean, as well as on the, North Saskatchewan, Red

Deer, and Bow Rivers, which, shed to Lak Winnipeg, gold 'has

been discôvered. The obstacles which the miner has to contend
ery le any thîn<ýý but the mostwith are, however, v great, and preclýç ýD

partial examination of the country. The Blackfeet are especially

hostile towards miners, and never hesitate to attack thèn, nor is t e
miner slow to retaliate.; indeed he has been too fýequent1y the
aggressor, and the records of gold discovery axe full of horrible
atrocities committed upon the red man. It has' only been in the
neighbourhood, of the forts of the Hudson Bay Compaiay' that

continued washing for gold coula be carried on. In the neiglibour-
hood of Edmonton from. three to twelve dollars of gold have fre.
quently been "' washed " in a single day'by one man; but the minerfi
is not satisfied witli what lie calls Il dirt. washing," and craves for
the more exýiting work in the dry diggings where, if the Il strike is
good, the yield is sometimes enormous;- The difficulty of procunng
provisions or supplies of any Idind has alsé prevented prospecting
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parties from examining the head-waters of the numerous streams

w1iich f6rm the sources of the North and South Saskatchewan. It

is not the high price. of provisions that detep the miner from pene-

trating these regions, but the absolute impossibility of procuring

any. Notwithstanding the many difficulties whieh I have enume-

Îated, a very determined e:ffort will in all probability be made, duri-n

the coming summer, to exam in e the liead-waters of the North Branch

of the Saskatchewan. A party of miners, four in number, crossed

the mountains late in the autumn of 1870, and are now winterino-

betweén Edmonton and the Mountain House, having laid in large

supp4es for the coming season. These men speak with confidence

of the existence of ric«h diggings in some portion of the country lyingf

wit«4in the outer range of the mountains. . From conversations

whicli I have held with these men, as well as with others who have

.partly investigated the country, I am of opinion that there exists a

very strong probability of the discovery of gold-fields in the Upper

Saskatchewan at no distant period. Should this opinion be well
le,

founded, the effect which it will have upon the wbLole Western terri-

t6ry will be of the utmost consequence.

Despite the hostility of the Indians inhabitinc the neig«hbourhoocl

of such discoveries, or the plains or passes leading to, them, a

general influx of miners will take place into the Saskatchewan,

and in their track will come the waggon or pack-horse of the

merchant from the towns of Benton or Kootenais, or Heleza. It. is

impossible to say what effect suéh an influx of strangers ýamld have

upon the plain Indians; but of* one fact we may rest assured,

namely, that should these tribes exhibit theirusual spirit of robbery

and murder they would quickly be exterminated by the miners.

Every where throughoùt the Pacifie States and along the central

territories of America, ai weR as in our own colony of British

Columbia, a war of extermination has arisen, under such circum-

stances between the miners and the savages, - and, there is good

reason to, suppose that similar results would foRow contact with the

proverbially hostile tribe of Blackfeet Indians.

Having in the forego*g'remar-s reýiewed the various elements

which compose the scanty but widély extended population of the

Saskatchewan, outside the circle of the Hudson Bay Company, I

have now to refer to, that body, as far as it is connected with thé

present condition of affairs in the Saskatchewan.

As a governing body the Hudson Bay Company has ever had to,

contàd against the evils whieh are inseparable from monopoly of

trade combined with monopoly of judicial power, but so lèng as the
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abo al inhabitants were -the oul people with whom it came in

contact its authority could be preserved; and as it centred wïthin

itself whatever knowledge and enlighteument existed in the country,

its ofâcials were regardedby the aboriginals as persons of a superior
r nature, nay, even in bygone times it was by no means unusual for

the Indians to regard the possession of some of the most ordinary

inventions of civilization on the part of the ofâcials of the Company

as cleax1y demonstra;ting a close affinity between these gentlemen

and the Manitou, nor were these attributes of diviýity altogether

distastefal, to the ofâcers, who found them both remunerative as to

trade and conducive to the exercise of authority. When, however,

the Free Traders and the Missionaýy reached the Saskatchewan

this primitive state of a:ffaiis ceased-with the enlightenment of the

savage came the inevitable discontent of t]ieý Indian, until there arose

the condition of things to which I have already alluded. I

aware that there are persons who, while admitting the preseilt un-

satisfactory state of the Saskatchewan, ascribe its evils more to mis-

tales committed by ofàcers of the Company, in their management

of the Indians, than to aùy material change in the",cliaxacter of the

people; but I believe such opinion to be founded in error.' It would

be impossible to revert to the old management of affairs. ý The

Indians and tUe half-breeds are aware of their'strength,'-and openly

spemk of it; and altliough I am far from asserting that amore deter.%

mined policy on the part of the officer in charge of the Saskatche-

wan District would not be attended by -better re'sults, still it is
rent tliat the great isolation ôf the ' sts, as well as the

appa Po absence

of any fig'hting element in the class of servants belonoing'to'the

Company, render the forts on, the «Upper Uskatcliewan, to a very

o-reat degree, helpless, and at the mercy of the people of that country.

Nor axe the engaged- servants of the Company a class of persons

with whom it is at aU easy to deal. Recruited principal1y from the
French- half-breed population, and exposed, aB I have already shown,

to the wild and lawle * ss life of the prairies, there eýàsts in reality

oialy a very slight distinction between thein and their Indian bre-

thren, hence it is not s-qrprising that acts of insubordination should

be of frequent occurrence among these servants, and that personal

violence towards superior officers sÈould be by no means au unusual-

event in the forts of the Saskatchewan; 1:12deed it has only been by
the exercise of manual force on the part of the ofâcials in charge

tliat the semblance of authority has sometimes been preserved.

This tendency towards insubordination is still more observable

amongýhecasual servants or "-trip men" belonging to the Com-
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pa-ny. These persons are in the habit of engaging for a trip or
journey, and-frequently seleà the most critical moments to demand
-an increased rate of pay, or to désert en masse..

At Edmonton Illouse, the head-quarters of the Saskatchewan

District, and at the posts of Victoria and Fort Pitt, this -state of
lawlessness is more apparent than on the lower portion of the river.

Threats are frequently made use of by the Indians and balf-breeds

as a meaus of extorting fà-,ýourable terms from. the'officers in charge,

the cattle belonging to the posts are uselessly killed, and altogether

the Hudson Bay Company mày be said to, retain their tenure of

thé Upper Saskatchewan up'on- a base ýwhich appears insecure and

unsatisfactory.

In the forégoing remarks I have enterèd at some length into the

question of the materials comprising the population of the Sas-

-atchewan, with a, view to, demanstrate that the condition of

aeairs in-that territory is ihé natural result of many causes, which

have been gradually developing themselves, and whièh must of

necessity undergo -still further developments if left in their présent

state. I have endeavoured to point out how froi the growing wants

of the aboriginal inliabitants, from. the conflictinc, nature of the

interests oÈ the half-breed and Indian population, as well as from.
ý_j

the natural constitution -of the Hudson Bay 'Company, a statè of

society has arisen in the ýaskatchewa-n which threatens at nio,

distant day to give rise to grave complications; and w1iich now has

the effect of rendering Iife a-ad property insecure and preventing
the settlement of those fertile reo t

gions which in ofher respec s areýso'
admirably suitecl to colonization.*

As matters at présent rest, the -reoion of the Saskatchewan is

without law, order, or security for lifý -- or property.; robbery and

murder-for years have gone unpunis«hed; EpLélian massacres are

une ed even in the close vicinity of the Hudson Bay Co' any's

posts, and: all civil and légal institutions are entirely unknown.

I now enter upon that portion of your Excellency's - instructions

whie-1 has reference to, the epidemie'of smaJI-pox in the Saskatche-

wan. It is about fifty vears since the first great epidemic of small-

Êox swept over thé régions of the 3Essouri and the Sàskatchewan,
committing great ravages amo-ng the tribes of Sioux, Gros-Ventres,

and Flatheads upon American territory; and amonc -the Creesand

Assineboines of the British. The B feet Indians escaped that

épidémie, while, on the other «hand, the Assiiàebý''es, or Stonies of

the Qu'Appelle Mains, were almost èntirely destroyed. Since

that-period the disease appears to, have visited some of th-e tribes a,
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intervals of greater or less duration but until this and the previous

y4Qr, its ravages were confined to certain localities and did not

extend universally throughout the country. During the suynyner

and early winter of '69 and '70 reports reached the ýaskatchewan

of the prevalence of -sin:fall-pox of a very malignant type among the'

South Peagin Indians, a branch of thé great Blackfeet nation. It

was lioped, however, that the disease would be confined to the

Missouri River, and the Crees wha, as usual, were at war ýwith their

traditionalenemies, were wav£ed by MÀssionaries and otliers that

1'. the prosecutions of their predatory expeditions into the -- Élackfeet

country would in all probabilityl'carry the infection into- -the North

Sas.kàtehewan. From the South Peagin tribes, on the head-waters,

of the Missouri, 'the diseas*e spread rapidly through the ldnclred,

tribes of Elood, Blackfeet, and Lu,ýcee Indians, all which new tribes

have their hunting-groun n rthof the boundary-line. Unfortu-

nately for the Crees*, they îâiled to listen to the advice of thosè

persons who «had reco endèda suspension of hostilities. Witl-1

the opening of spring the ýWarpart!es commenced their raids;

a band of seventeen Crees penetrated, in the montli 'of April, into

the-Blackfeet country, and coming npon a deserted camp of tELeir

enemies in which a tent was still standing, they proceeded to, ran-

sack it, This tent contailied the dead bodies of some Blackfeet, and'

altliougli theselodies presented a very revolting spectacle, being in

an advanced stage of decomposition, the were nevertheless subjected

to the pr'cess. of mutilation, the scalps and clothing being

also éal*mclAýaway.

For tbisIt -tue Crees paid a terrible penalty; scarcely had they

reached their own country before the disease appeared amo *g them

in its most virulent and infectious form. Nor were the consequenées

of this raid less"disastrous to the whýole Cree nation. Atthepexidd.

of the-year to which I allude, the early suri-mer, these Indians

usually assemble together from difFérént directions in large numbers,

and it was towards one of 'those numerous assemblies tliat the

returning war-party, still carrying the scalps and clothing of the

Blackfeet, directed their steps. Almost immediately upon their

arrival the disease broke dut amongst them in its most malignant

form. Out of the seventeen men who took part in the raid, it is

asserted that not one escaW the infection, and only two of the
,,e - The disease, once-introduced into

numbeî appear to have survi d.

tiie camp, spread with the utmo raipidify; n-dmbers of men, women,

and children fell victims to it during the moilth of Ju-ne; the cures
.0 -men were»found utterlËuaÏàvailing to, arrest it, and,f the meclicine
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as a last resource, the camp broke up into, small parties, some
directing't«heir march tonards Edmonton, and others to Victoria,
Saddle Lake, Fort Pitt, and -along the whole line of the North
Saskatchewan. Thus, at the same period, the beginning of July,

small-pox of'tbe very worst description was spread throughout.
some nO miles of territory, appearing almost simultaneously at the

]ÉMàson Bay Company's posts from the Rocky Mountain House to
Carltou.

It is -diÈèult to, imagine, a state of pestilence more terrible than
that whicli -ept pacé with these moving parties of Crees during the
summer months of 1870ý By streams and lakes, in willow co'pses,,

and upon bare hill-sides, ofteu shelterless from the fierce rays of the
siiynnger sun'and exposed to the rains and dews of niglit, the poor

plague-stricken wretches lay down to die-no assistance of auy
kind, for the ties of family were quickly loosened, and mothers

Jqabandoned theïr helpless children upon the wayside, fleeing onward

to, some fancied place of safety. The district lying between Fort
Pitt and Victoria, a distance of about 140 miles, was perhaps the -
scene of the g*eatest suffèring.

In the immediate neighbourhood of Fort Pitt two camps ofCrees
establis«hed themselves, at first in the liqpe of obtaining medical
assistance, and failiiiëin. that-for the ofâcer in charge soon ex-

hausted his slender store-they appéar to have endeavoured to

convey the infection into the fort, in the belief that bydoing so t'hey,
would cease - to, suffer from, it fliemselves. The dead bodies were

left unburied close to, the stockades, and frequently Indians în the

worst stace'of the disease miglit be'seen trying to force. an ejýtrance

into the houses, or ýrubbing portions of the infectious matter from

their persons against the door-liandles and window-frames of the

dwellings. It is singular that only three persons within the fort

should have been infected witli the disease, and I can only attribute

-the comparative îr'nmuýnîty enjoyed by the residents at that, post to

the fact that Mr. JolmISinclair had taken the precaution early in the

enynmer to vaccinate aU thé persous reýsidîng there, having obtained

the vaccine matter fr.om a Saltéaux Indian who had been vaccinated

ài the 31ission of -Prince Albert, presided over by Rev. Mr-. Nesbit,

sometime during the spring. 'In this matter of vaccination a very

ortant difference appears to have eidsted between the 'Upper

and Lower SaskatcÉewan. 'At the settlement of' St. Albert,'near

Edmonton, the opinion prevails that vaccinatioR- was of little or no,

avail to c«heck-t*he spread of thé disease, while, on'the contrary, resi-

dents on the lower portion of the Saskatchewan- assert that they
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Caninot trace a single case in which. death had ensued after vaccina-

tion had been properly performed. I attribute this- différence of
om vaccination tý the fact that

opinion Pou the benefits resulting1fir

the vaccine matter used at St. Albèï-t and Edmonton was of a

spu-nous description, having been brouglit from Fort Benton, on the

Missouri Riyer, by traders during the early sinnmer, and that also

it was used w«hen. the disease had reached its height, while, ou thé

other hand, the vaccination carried on from Mr. Nesbit"s Mission

appears -to bave been commenced early in the spring, and also to

have been of a genuine description.

At the Mission of St. Albert, called also ce Big Lake," the disease

assumed a most malicruanf form; the infection appears to. have

been introduced into the -settlement fýom two différent sources

almost at the same period. The si-i-rn-rner hunting-party met the

BlacIdeet on the plains and visited the Indian camp (theu infected

witli small-poi) for the purpô'e of mali:ing peace and trading. A
few days later the disease appeared among them and swept off

half their number in a very short space of time. To such a degoree
of helplessness were tliey reduced that wheu the prairie fires broke
out in the neiglibourhood of their.camp they were unable'to do any

thing.towards arresting its progress or saving their property. The

fire swept througý the camp, destroying a niimber of horses, carts,
and tents, and the uufortunate people returned to their homes at

Big Lake carrying the disease with them. About the same time

some of the Crees also reached the settlement, and the infection
thus communicated from both quarters, spread with amazing rapidity.
Out of a total population numbering about 900 souls 600 caught
the disease, and up to the date -of my departure from Edmonton
(22nd December) 311 deaths haël occurred. Nor is this enirmous
percentage of deaths very much to 4 wondered -at when we consider
the circumstances attending this épidémie. The people, huddled'
together in small hordes, were, destitute of médical assistance or of
even the most ordinary requirements of the hospital. During the
period of delirium incidental to small-pox, they frequently wandered

Sorth at night into, the open air, and remained exposed for hours to,
dew or raîn; in the latter stages of thé disease they tdé:É no pré'

cautions against cold, aâd frequently died from. relapse produced
by exposure; on the other haud, they appearto have suffered but
little pain after the primary fever passed away. ce I have fre-
quently, says Père André, ce asked a Tnan in the last stages of small-
pox, -whose end was close at hand, if lie was sufféring mucil pam;
and the almost invariable reply was, 4 Noue wliatever."3 They seem
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also to have died without sufferinc, althouYh the féarfally swolleii
appearance of the face, upon whielà scarcely a feature was visible,

would lead to the supposition that such 0 a condition must of neces-
sity be accompanied byggreat, pain.

The circumsta-nces attending the pro , gress of the epidemic at
Carlton House axe worthy of notice, bothon account of the extreme

virulence -which characterized -the disease at that post, and also as

i3o oflicial record of this visitation of small-pox would be complete

whicli failed to bring to the notice of your Excellency the undaunted

heroism displayed by a, young officer of the Hudson Bay Compa-ny

Who was in temporary charge of the station. At the breaking out

of the disease, early in the montli, of August, lhe population of

Carlton: numbered about seventy souls. Of these thirty-two persons

caug*ht the infection, and twenty-eight persons died. Throughout the

entire period. of the epidemic the officer already alluded to, 1

Wm. Traill, laboured with untiring perseverance in ministering to

the -necessities of the sick, at whose bedsides he was to be found

botli day and nizht, undeterred by. the féar of infection, and unclis-

mayed by the unusually loathsome nature of the disease. To esti-

mate with any thino, lik-e accuracy the losses caused among the

Indian tribes is a inatter of considerable difficulty. Some tribes

and portions of tribes sufféred much more severely than others.

That most competent authority, Père Lacombe, is of opinion that

neither the Blood nor Blackfeet Indians had, in proportion to, their

numbers, as many casualties as the Crees, whose losses may be

safély -stated at filom 600 to 800 persons. The Lurcees, ar small

tribe in close alliance with the Blackfeet, sufered very severelv the

number of their tents being reduced from fifty to twelve. On the'

other hanci, the Assineboines, or Stonies of the Plains, warned by the

memory of the former epidemic, by which they were almos.t anni-

hilatéd, fied at the first approach -of the disease, aud, keeping fax out

in the south-eastern prames, escaped the infection a1together.

The very heavy loss sufféred by the Lurcees to, which I have just

alludéd, wàs, I appreliend, due to the fact that the members of this

tribe have long been noted as persans possessing enfbebled consti-

tutions, as evidenced by the prevalence of goitre almost universally

amongst them. As a'ingular illustration of the-ýintractable nature

of these Indians I would mention that at the period when the

sraall-pox was most destructive among them they still continued to

carry on their ho'rse-stealinc raids against the Crees and half-breeds

inthe neiglibourhood of -Victoria Mssion. It was not unusual to

conie upon traces of the disease in the corn-fields axound the settle-

13 b '2
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ment, and even the dead bodies of some Lureees were discoverecl in
the vilcinity of a river whic«h they hall beýn in the habit of swimming
while in the prosecution of their predaïory attacks. The Rocky
Mountain Stonies are stated to have lost over fifty souls. The

losses sustained by tbe Bloo«d, Blacldeet, and Peagin tribles are
.j merely conjectural; but, as their loss in leading men or chiefs has

been heavy, it is 'only reasonable to presume that the casualties
suffered generâýy by those tribes have been proportionately severe.

Only three -white persons appeax to have fallen victims to the disease
-one an officer of the Hudson Bay Company service at Carlton,
and two members of the family of the Rev. Mr. McDougall, atVýie-
toria. Altogether, I should be inclined to estimate the entire loss

along the North Saskatchewaz, not includîâg Blood, Blackfeet, or
Peagin Indians, at about 12OCf persons. At the period of my depar-

ture from, the Saskatchewan, the beginning of -the present year, the
disease whièh committed such terrible havoc' among the scanty

OPulation of that region still lingered in many localities.' * On my
upward journey to, the Rocky Mountains I had foun-1 the forts of
the Hudson Bay Company free from. infection,. On my return
ourney I found cases- of small-pox in the Fortsoif Edmonton, V:c-

toria, and Pitt-cases which, it is true, were of a milder description
thau those of the autumn and summer, but which, nevertheless,
boded ill for the hoped-for disa'- ppeaxauce a - the plag

f , gme beneath the
snows and cold of winter. With regard to thé supply of medicine

sent by direction of the Boaxd of Health in Manitoba to the'Sas-
katc«hewan, I have only to remaîrk that I conveyed to Edmonton the

portion of t1;ý supply destined for that station. It was found, how'
lever, tliat mauy of the' bottles had been much injured by frost, and
I cannot in any way favourably notice either the composition or
general selection of these supplies>

Amongst the many sad traces of the epidemie existing iu the
-Upper Saskatéhewan I know of none so touching, as that whicli is
to be found in au assemblage of some twenty l#tle orphan children
gathered together beneath the rod of the sisters of éhaxity at the
settlement of St. Albert. These children are of all races, and even

'in someinstances the sole survivors of what, wai latély a niimerous
family. They axe fed, elothed.,rand taught at the expçnse of the
Mission; and when we considér that the war whieh is at present
raging in France has dried up the sources of charity from whence
the 3fissions, of the North--west derived their *chipf support, and that
the,Éresent winter is one of unusual scarcity a-ad distress along the
North Saskatchewan, theu it will be perceived what a fitting object
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for the assistance of other communities is now existing in this

distant orphanage of the North.

I >nnot close this notice of lhe epidemic without alluding to the

danger which will arise in the' spring of introducing the infection
into Manitoba. As soon as the prairie route becomes practicabie

there will be Tnuch trafâc to and from the Saskatchewan-furs and
robes will be introduced into the settlement despite the law which

prohibits their importation. The present quarantine establishment

at Rat Creek is situated too neax to the settlement to admit of a

îstrict enforcement of the sanitary regulations. , It was oniy in the

month of October last year that a man coming direct from Caxlton

died at-this Rat Creek, while his companions, who were also from

the sâme place, and from whom he caughtý the infection, passed on

intothe -province. If I might suggest the .course which appears

to me to be the most efâcacious, I would say that a constable

stationed àt Fort Ellice during the spring and summer months-,-"who

would examine freigliters and others, giving them bills of health to

enable them.:. to, enter the province, -výould e:ffectually meet the

requirements- ý of the situation. AU persons coming from the West

axe obliged to pass close to the neighbourhood of Fort Ellice. 'This

station is situâted about 170 miles wést of the provincial boundaxy,

and about 300 miles south-east of the South Saskatchewan, forming

the only post of call upon the road between Carlton and Portage.

la-Prairie. I 'have ouly to àdd that, unless vaccination is' made

compulsory among the 'half-breed inhabitants, the'y will, I fear, be

slow to avail tliemselves of it. It must not be forgotten t1iat with

the disappearance of the snow from the plains a quautity of infected

matter--clothing, robes, and portions Of skeletOns-will again be-

come exposed to tlie a;tmosphere, and also that the skins of wolves,

&c., collected during the present wintýr will be very liable tO contain

infection of the most virulent description.

The portion of jour Excelleneys instructions which has reference

to the Inffian tribes of the Assineboine and- Saskatchewan regions

now élaimamy attention.'

The aboriginal-liuha«Utants of the country ly'ing between --- Red'

River and t1je Rocky Mountains are clivided into tribes of Salteaux,

Swampies, Creesy Assineboines, or Stonies of, t-he_,Plains, Blackfeet

and Assineboines of ý the Mountains- A simpler classification, and

one which wili be found more UsefdI when eýtimating the relative

habits of these tribes, is 'to divide, them into two ýgreat classes of

prairie Incli aUCI Thickwood Indians-the first ýomprising the

Blackfeet with their kindred tribes of Bloods, Lurcees, and Feagins,
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as also the Crees of the Saskatchewan and the Assineboines of tbe
Qu'Appelle; and the last being composed of the Rocky MountalU

'Stonies, the Swampy Crees, and the Salteaux of the country lying
between Manitoba and Fort Ellice. This classificatioü marks in
reality the distinctive characteristics of the Western Indians. On
the one hand, we find the Prairie tribes subsisting almost entirely

upon -the bu:ffalo, assembling together in large camps, acknow--
ledgoing the leadership and authority of men conspicuous by t«h\eir
abilities in war or in the chase, and carrying on a perpetual state'of

waxfare with the other Indians of the plains. On the other hand,we find the Indians of the woods subsistin, s
by fiéhing and by the

pursuit of moose and deer, living together in smallparties, admittinclet
only a very nominal authority on the part of one man, professing to
entertain hostile feelings towards cértîým races, but rarcly developing

such feelings into positive liostilities-altogether a mueh-, more
peaeefiiHy cli*sposecl people, because less ex:posed to, the dangèrous

influence of large assemblies.
Commencingwith the Salteaux, I find that they extend westward

from Portage-la-Prairie t* Fort Ellice, and from thence north to
Fort Pelly and the neighb6uïhood of Foiý-a-la-Corne, where they
border -and mix with the kindred race of Swampy or Muskego Crees.
At P9rtage-la-Prairie and in the vieinity of Fort Ellice a few Sioux
have appeared since the outbreak in Minnesota and Dakota in 1862.
It is probable that the uumber of this tribe on British territory will

annually, increase with. the prosecution of railroad enterprise a 1
settlement, in the nortliern portion of the United States. At pre-
sent, however, the Sioux are strangers at Fort Ellice, and have not

yet assumýd those rights of proprietorship which. other tribes, longer
4 resident* axrogate, to themselves.

The Salteaux, who inhabit the country lying west of Manitoba,
partake partly of the character of Thickwood, and partly of Prairie

Indiaus-the buffalo no longer exists in fliat portion of the country,
the Indian camps axe small, and the authority. of the chief merely
nominal. The languagý spokeii by this tribe is the same dialect of
the Algonquin tongue which is iised in the Lac-la-Pluie District
and tb-roughout the greater portion of the settlement.

Pass'ing north-west from. Fort Ellice, we enter the country of the
Cree Indians, havincr to the north and east the Thickwood Crees-
and to the south and west the Plain Crees. The former, under the

vanous names of Swampies or Musk-ego Indians, inhabit the country
west of Lake Winnipeg, extending as fax as Forts Pelly and à-la-
Corne, and from,, the latter place, in a north-westerly direction, to

ï
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",Carlton and Fort Pitt. Their langua"e, which is similax to, that
sÎoken by their cousins, the Plain Creens, is also a'dialect of the Al-

-jonquin tongue. They are seldom found in laxge numbers, usually
forming carry on the

camps of from four to, ten families. They

pursuit of the moose and red deer, and axe, generally speali:ing,
expert hunters and trappers.

Bordering the Thick-%vood Crees on the south, and west lies the
country of the Plain Crees-a land of vast treeless expanses, of hiffli

rolling prairies, of wooded tracts lying invalleys of many-sized

streams, in a word, the land of the Saskatchewan. A line running

direct from the Toucliwood Hills to Edmonton House would mea-

sure 500 miles in length, yet would lie altogether within the country

of the Plain Crees. They in«habit the prairies which extend from,

the Qu7Appelle to, the South Saskatchewan, a portion of territory
whic'h was formerly the land of the Assineboine, but which became

the country of the Crees throug«h lapse of time and chance of war.

From the elbow of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan the Cree

nation extends in a west and nortIl-west direction to the vicinity

of the Peace Hills, some fifty miles south of Edmonton. Along the

entire line t1lere exists a state of perpetual'waxfare during the months

of s-n m m ef, and autumn, for here è'oTn Tn ences the territory over whicli

roams the great Blackfeet tribe, wliose southern, boundaxy lies bé-

-yond -the Missouri River,,and whose western limits are guaxded by

the giant peaks of the Rocky Mountains. Ever since these tribes

became known to the fur-traders of the Nortli-west and Hudson

Bay Companies therehas existed, this state of hostility amongst

thera. The Crees, having been the first to obtain fire-axms from the

white traders, quickly-extended, their boundaries, and moving from.

the Hudson Bay and the region of the lakes--overran the plains

of the «Upper Saskatchewan. Fragments of other tribes scattered

at long intervals througli the present-country 0 the Crees attest

this conquest, and it - is--probàble that the whole Indian territory Ï;
lying between---fà askateliewan, and the Americau boundaxy-line

would have been dominated over by this tribe had they not found

themselves - opposed by the great BI ackfeet nation, which. -dwelt

'-aJonâthe, sources of the M-issourL

Passing west from, Edmonton, we enter the country Of the Rocky
Mountain Stouies, a smaU tribe of Thickwood Indians dwelling

along the source of the North Saskatchewan and in the outer ranges

of -the Rocky Mountains,-a fragment, no doubt, from the -once

powerful Assineboine nation which has found a refuge amidst the

forests and mountains of the West. This tribe is noted as possess-
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ing liunters and mountain guides of great energy and sk.M. AI-

though at wax with the Blackfeet, collisions arenot frequent between

them, as the Assineboines never go upon war-parties; and the

Blackfeet rarely venture into the wooded country.

Having spo-en in détail of the Indian tribes inhabiting the line

offertile country lying between Red River and the Rocky Moun-

tains, it only remains for me to allude to the Blackfeet with the con.;

federate tribes of Blood, Lurcees and Peagins. These tribes inhabit

the great plains lying between the Red Deer River and the Mis-

sou-ri, a vast tract of country which, with few exceptions, is arid,

treeless, and sandy-a portion of the trueAmerican desert, which

extends from the fertile belt of the Saskattcbewan to the borders of

Texas. With the exception of the Lurcees, the other confederate

tribes speak the same language-the Lurcees, being a branch of the

j ýj Chipwayans of the North, speak a language peculiar to themselves,

wUe at the same time understanding and speaking the Blackfeet

tongue. At war with their hèreditary enemies, the Crees, upon

their northern and eastern boundaries-at wax with Kootanais and

Flathead tribes on south and west-at war wit«h Ass'ineboines on

soutli-east and north-west-carrying on predatory excursions

against the Americans on the 3fissouri, this Blackfeet nation forms

a people of whom it may truly Èe said that they are against every

mau, and that every man is against them. E «sentially a wild, law-

less, erring race, whose natures have received the stamps of the re-

gioninwMehtlieydwell; whoseknowledge is readfromthegreat,

book whieh Day, Night, and the Desert unfold to them; 'and who

yet possess, a rude éloquence, a savage pride, and a wild love of free-

dom of their own. Nor axe there other indications wanting to lead

to the hope that this tribe may yet be found, to be capable of yield-

ing to influences to which, they have heretofore been strangers,
namely, Justice and Kindness.

Inhabiting, as the Blackfeet do, a large extent of country which
from the. arid nature of its soil mùs-t ever prove useless for purposes

orsettlement and colonization, I do not apprehend that much,'ýdiffi-
culty will arise between them, and the whites, provided always that

measures are takeii to guard against certain possibilities of danger,
and that the Crees axe made to, understand'that the forts and settle-
ments along the Upper Saskatchewan must be considered as neutral

ground upon which,-hostilities cannot be waged against the Black-_
feet. As matters at present stand, whenever the Blackfeet venture

in upon a trading expedition to the forts of the Hudson Bay
Company they are generally assaultecl by the Crees, and savagely
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murdered. Pere Lacombe estimates the number of BlacIdeet IdUed

in and around Edmonton alone during his residence in the West, at

over forty men, and he has assured me fhat to his knowled(re the

Blackfeet hayýe never IdRed a Cree at that place, except in self-

defeiiée. Mr. W. J. Christie, chief factor at Edmonton House,

confirms this statement. He says, "The Blac-feetý respect the

whites-more thau the Crees do, that is, a Blackfoot will'never at-

tempt the life of a Cree at our forts, and bands of them are more

easily control1ed in an excitement, than Crees. It would be easier

for one of us to, save the life of a Cree amon a band of Blac

thanit wouldbe to savea Blackfootin a band of Crees." In con-

sequence of these repeated assaults in the vicinity of the forts, the

Blackfeet can with difâculty be persuaded that the whites are not

in active alliance with the Crees. Any person who studies the geo-

graphical position of the posts of the'lludson Ba;ý Company eau-

not fail to, notice the immense extent of country. intervening between

the North Saskatchewan and _fhe American boundary-line in

whiel-1 there exists no fort or trading post of the Company. This

blank space -apon the maps W the country of the Blackfeet. Many

years ago a post was established upon the Bow River, in the heart

of the Blackfeet country, but at that time they were even more law-

less thau at present, and the position 1-lad to be abandoned on ac-

count of the expenses necessary to, keep up a large garrison of ser-

vants. Since that time (nearly forty years ago) the Blackfeet have

only haël the Rocky Mountain House to- depend on for supplies, and

as it is situated far from the centre of leir country it only recelves,

a portion of t«heir trade. Thus we find a very active business carried

on by the Americans upon the Upper Missouri, and there can be little

doubt that the greater portion of robes, buHalo leather, &c., traded by

the Blackfeet fmds its» -viày- down the waters of the Missouri. There is

also ainother point connected with American tracle amongst the Black-

feet to, whic«h I desire to draw special attention. Indians visiting the

Rocky Mountain ]Elouse during the faU of 1870 have spoken of

the eýdstence of -a trading post of Americans from Fort Benton,
upon the BeUy River, sixty miles within the British boundary-

line. They have asserted that iwo American traders, well-known

on the Missouri, named Culverston and ]Elealy, have established

fhemselves at this post for the purpose of trading alcohol, whiskey,
and arms and aimmunition of the most improved description, with

the.Blackfeet Indians; and that au active trade is being carried

on in aU these articles, which, it is said, are constantly smuggled

across the boundary-line by people from, Fort Benton. This story
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A.ý is apparently confirmed by the absence of the Blackfeet from the

Rocky Mountain House tbis season, and also * om the fact of the

arms in question (repeating rifles) being found in possession of

these Inclians. The towu of Benton on the Missouri River has

long been noted fôr supplying the Indians with arms and ammulni

tion; to such an extent has this trade been carried. on, that miners

in Montana, who have sufféred from Indian attack, have threatened

on some occasions to burn the stores belono-ing to, the traders, if

the practice was continued. I have already spoken of the great

extent of the Blackfeet country; some iclea of the roamings of

these Indiains may be gathered from a circumstance connected witÊ

the trade of-'tlie Rock Mountain House. During thei' sprig andy
summer raids whicli the Blackfeet make upon thebrees of the

Middle Saskatchewan, a number of 'horses belonginc to the Hudson

Bay Company and to settlers are yearly carried âway. It is a1 M general practice for persons wliose horses have been', stolen to, send

during the fall to the Rocky Mountain House for the missing

'Al animals, although that station is 300 to 60O'miles 'distant from

If the h rsethe places where the thefts have been committed. 0

has not perished from the ill treatment to which he has been

subjected by his captors, he is usually found at the above-named

station, to which he has been brought for barter in a terribly worn-

out condition. In the Appendix marked B will be found information
t -the Indian tribes, the namesregard-ing the localities occupied by

of the principal chief s, estimate of numbers in eacli tii«be, and other

information connected with the aboriginal inlfabitants, which for

a],-e of clearness I have arranged in a tabular form.

It now only remains for me to refer to the last clause in the

instructions under whic«h I acted, before entering into an expression

of the views whicli I have formed upon the sub ect of what appears

necessary tQ be done in the interests *of peace and order in the

Saskatchewan. - The fur tradé of the Saskatchewan District has

aTeat scarcity of t«he richer de-long been in a dErclining state,
4ý- scriptions of furs, competition of free traders, and the very heavy

expenses incurred in the, maintenance of large establishments, have

combined to render the district a source of loss to the Hudson

Bay Company. This loss has, I believe, varied annually from

20001. to 60001.y but heretofore it has been somewhat counter-

balanced by the fact that the Inland Transport Line of the Company

w às dependent for its supply of provisions upon the bufalo meat,

-,of late years has only been procurable in the Sa;skatc«hewan.whicli

Now, ho*e1ver; that buffâlo cain no longerbe procured in numbers,
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the -Upper Saskatchewan becomes more'than ever a burden to

the Hudson Bay Company; still the abandonment of it by the

Company might be attended by more senous loss to the trade than

tliat which is incurred in its retention, Undoubtedly the Saskat-

chewan, if abandoned by the Hudson Bay (Compàny, would be

speedily occupied by traders from the Missouri, Who would also

tapAhe trade of the riêgér--Tur-prodùcing * distrids of Lesser Slave

Lake and the North. The' products-of the Saskatchewan proper

principally consists of provisions, including pemmican and dry meat,

buffalo 'robes and leather, linx, cat, and wolf s1zins. The riéher-

furs'y such as otters, minks,'beaverý, ]ýýartins, &c*, are chiefly pro-

cured in'the Lesser Slave Lake. Dý%ý**je*on of the Saskatchewau

District. - With. regdra to the subjècI.-ýd -Free Trade in the Saskat-

chewan, it is at present conductect upon principles quite different

from, those e:sisting in Manitoba. T.he free men or 4c winterers

are, strictly speaking, free traders, but they dispose of the greater

portion of their furs, robes, &c.' to, -the Company. Some, it Is true,

carry the produce of tlieir trade or hunt (for they are both hunters

and traders) to Red River, disposing of it to the merchants in

Winnipeol, but I do not imagine that more tlian one-third of their

trade thus finds its way into the m7arket. These free, men are

,ýnear1y aU French half-breeds, and axe mostly outfittécl by the

Company. It has frequently ocQ=ecl that a veryconsiderable

trade lias been carried on with alcohol, brouglit by fiee men £rom

the Settlement of Red River-, and distributed to Iiidians and others

inthe -Upper Saskatchewan. This trade «has been productive of

the very worst consequences, but the law prqliibiting the sale or

possession of liquor is now widély known thrbuo,«hout the Western

territory, and its beneficial effecis have alreé,dy been experienced.

I feel, convinced that if the proper méans axe taken the- sup-

pression of the liquor trafâc of the West eau be easily accom-

plislied.

A very important subject is that which, has reference to the

communication between the Upper, Saskatchewan and Missouri

Rivers.

Fort Benton on the- Missouri'lias of late lemme a place of very

considerable importance as a- post for,- 1 é supply of the mining
districts of Montana. Its c

ýgeographi -al position is favouiable'.

Standing # the. head of-the'-a-vication'of the Missouri, it commands

the trade of Idaho--a-d Montana.,, 'A,ýsteamboat,-without breaking

bulk, canzo-fiom New Orleans - to Benton, a distance of 4000 miles.

Speýýï from. the recéIIeýétion of -information obtainâ at Omaha
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t1iree years ago, it takes about thirty days to ascend the river £rom

that town to Benton, the distance being about 2000 miles. Only
,î boats drawing two or three feet of water eau perfâm the journey,as there are many stoals and s obstruct heavier

hifting sanàs to

vessels. It has been estimated that between thirty or forty steam-

bouts reached' Benton during -the course of last si-j-mmer. The
-oued as having a

season, for purposes of, navigation, may be redk

duration of about four-months. Let'us now travel north of the1, à ,*
American boundary-line, and- see what e:ffeqt Be'nton is likely to

produce upon the trade of the Saskatchewan. Edmonton lies
4el

Y.N. W. from Benton about -,370 miles. Carlton about the same

distance nortk-east. From both Carlton and Edmonton to Fort

the country presents îo obstacle whatever to, the passage

of loaded carts or waggons, but the road from Edmonton is free

from Blackfeet during the summer months, and is better providedïVil
with, *ood and water. For the first time in t1le Èistory of the

Saskatchewan, carts passed safely from Edmonton to Benton during

the course of last suynmer. Thesecarts, ten in number, started

from Edmonton in the month of May, bringi-ùg furs, robes, &c., to

the Missouri. They returned in the month of Jttne with a cargo

consistin of flour and alcohél.

The furs and robes - realized good prices, and altogether the

joumey was so sucéessfal as to hold out high inducements to othçr

persous to attempt it du-ring the coming summer. Already the

erc'hauts of Benton are bidding high for the possession of the

trade of the Upper Saskatchewan, and estimates have beeu received1 _Î,
by missionarles offering to deliver goods at Edmoiiton for 7

JO (American currency) per 100 lbs., all risks being insured. In fact
it has only been on account of the absence of a fýontier cust'm-

house that importations of bonded goodslave not already been

made via Benton.

These facts speak for themselves.

Without doubt, if the natural outlet to the tràde of the SasÈat-

chewan, namely the River Saskatchewan-itself, remains -in its pre-

sent neglected state, the tracle od the Western. territory will seek

a new source, and Bentou wM become to EdmoÙtou wliat St. Paul

ï, in Minnesota is to Manitoba.'ù
With a view to bringing the reggions of tlie Saskatchewan into

a state of order and « security, and .to establish the authority and

juriscliction of the Dominion Government.' as well as to promote

the colonization of the coui4ry known as tàe "Fertile Belt," and

particularly to guard against the dep1ýrable evils arising out of au

t
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'Indian war, I would recomirnend the following course. for the

consideration of your Excellency. lst-The appointrnent of a

Civil Magistrate or CornTni sioner, after'the model of similar a:

pointments in Ireland ând in India. - This, official would be required

to make semi-annual, tours through the Saskatchewan for the

purpose of holding courts; Èe would be assisted in Othe discharge

of his judiciâl functioüs by the civil magistrates of the Hudson

Bay Company wlio have been already nor*nl«n ated, and by otliers yet

to be appointed from amongst the most influential and respected,
persons of the French and English half-breed population. ,,ý-This

-ofâcer should reside in the Upper Saskatchewan.

2nd. Tlýe organization of a well-equipped. force of from 100 t>o 150

men, one-third to be mounted, specially recruited, and engaged for

service in the Saskatchewan; enhsting for two or three years' service,

and at expiration of that period to become -military-settlers, receivin ýcr

grants of land, but still rem2,i-ni-ng as a.reserve force should theïr

services be required.

3rd. The establishmént of two Coverninent stations, one on the

TIpper Saskatchewan, in the neighbourliood of Edmonton, theothèr

at the junctions of the North and South Branches of the River Sas-

-katc'hewan, below Carlton. The establishment of these stations to

be followed by the extinguishment of the Indian title, within certain

limits, to be deterniined by the geographical features of the locality;

for instance, say from longitude of Carlton Elouse. eastward. to,

junction of-two Saskatchewans, the northern and southern limits

being the river banks. Again, at Edmonton, I would reco'n«rnend

,the Government to take possession of.botli banks of the Saskatelie-

wan River, from Edmonton House to a distance of about

80 miles, ýýith a depth of, say, from SIX to eight miles. The distrièts

thus ken p7*ossession of would immediately become available for

settlem nt, Government titles being given at rates whicli would

induce « ation. These are the- tbree general propositions, with

a few additions to be mentioned liereafter, whic«h I believe will, if

acted upon, sécure peace and order to the Saskatchewan, encourage

settlement, and open up to the influences of civilized. man one of the

fairest regions of t«he'earth.:"For the sake-of clearness, I have em-

bodied. these three suggestions in the shortest p ' ossible forms. 1

will now review the reasons which recoynyneDd their, adoption and

thebenefits likely to accrue from them. -. -

-Wit«h reference to the first suggestion, namely, the appointment

of a resident magistrate, or civil commissïÔnér. I would mierely

observe t«hat the gêneral report whic«h I have already- made on the
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subjet of the state of the Saskatchewan, as well as the particular
statement to be found in the Appendix marked D, will be sufficient

to prove the necessity of t1iat-appointment. With reg ever,

to this appointment as connected with the other suggestion of

military force and Government stations or ý districts, I have Mueb

to advance. The first pressing necessity is the establishment, as

speedily as possible, of some civil aut'hority whicli will give a distinct

andý tangible idea of Covernment to the native and half-breed Popu-

lation, now so totally'devoid of theknowledge of what law and civil

govern-rnent.may pertain to. The establishment of sucli au autho-

rity, distinct _fýom, and independent of, the Hudson Bayý Company,

as weR asfrom any missionary body si£uated in thé country, would

inaugurate a new séries of évents, a commencement, as it were, of

civilization in these vast régions, free from aU associations connected

with the former history of the country, ý and separate from the rival

systems of missionary eiýterprise, while at the saine ýtime lending

countenance «nd support to all. Without some màterial force to

u render obligatorý the ordinances of such au autliority matters would
I believe, bedome even worse, tlian they are ait présent, where the"

wrong-doer does not appear to violate a-ny law, because there is no
law to violate. On the other hand, I am strongly of opinion that

apy military force wÈicli would merely be sent to the* forts of the
Hudson Bay Company would prove only a source of useless expen-

diture to, the Dominion G ermynent leaving matters in very much
the saine state as they exist at présent, affording little protection

outside the immédiate circle of the forts in question holding out no
inducements to the establishment of new settlements, and liable to,

'be. mistaken by the ignorant people of the country for the-hired
defenders of the Hudson Bay Company. Thus it seems t,(Y me thatforce without distinct civil glovernineule- would be -dseless and that

civil government would be powerless without a material force.-
Again, as to the purchàse of Indian rights upon certain localifies

J. and the formation of settleménts, it must be born'e»* *in nilTid that no
sehlement is possible in the Saskatchewan untiLsome such plan is

âdopted.

People will not build houses, rea;r stock, or cultivate land in places

e whëre their cattle are liable to be killed, and their crops stolen. It
must also be remembered tliat the Saskatchewan offýrs; ait présent'

not fonly a mag-nificent soil and a fine climate, but also a market fdr
all 'farming prodlice at rates whicU are eýxorbitaiit1y high. For in-

stance,, flour seUs from 21. 10s. to 51. pýr 100 lbs.; potatofes £ýým

58. to, '7s. a bus«hel;, and other comi-modities in proportign., No.
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apprehension need be entertained that such settlements would
remain isolated establishments. There are7 at the present time

many persons scattered ihrough the Saskatchewan who wish to

become farmers and'settlers,- but hesitate tà do so in tlie absence of

protection and security. These pèrsons ar*e old servants of the

Hudson Bay Company who 'have-made mouey, or hunters whose

lives have been passed in the great West, and wlio now desire to àettle

down. Nor would another class of settler be absent. Several of the

missionaries in the ý'askýtchewan have boeir in correspondénce with

persons in Canada wlio desire to seek- a home in this western land,
but who have been advised to remain in their present country until

matters * have become more settled along the Saskatchewan. The,

advantages of the localities which I have specified,'tlie juù6tion of

the branches of the Saskatchewan Ri-ver and the neighbourhood of

Edmonton, may be stated as foUows :-Junction ofnortli and south

brauch-a place of great future military and co'm-rnercial. import-

ance, commauding navigation of both rivers; eiljoys a climate

suitable to the- production of all Cereals and mots, and a soil of

unsurpassed fertility ; is situated about midway between Red River

and the Rocky Mountains, and possesses a1undant and excellent',

supplies of timber for building -and fuel; is below t1le pmsumed

interruption to steam navigation on Saskatchewan River knoWn

as " Coal Falls," and is situated on direct eLrt-roa;d from Manitoba

to Carlt6n.

Edmonton, the centre of the «U Per Sask chewan, also the centre
t

of a large population (half-Ireed)--coýint lying between it and9 - !. i
Victoria very fertilê, is within easy reach of Blackfeet, Cree, and' jt
Assineboine country; summer frosts often injurious to wheat, but

aU other crops ' -thrive weR, and even wheat is frequently'a large aud

roductive cr-ôPý; tiidaber -for i4iel, plenty, an'd for building can be

obtain 'd in large\, aaitities ten 'iles distant; coal in large quan-

tities on bank ofrivèr.--and Lyold àt from three to ten dollars a day

in sa'nd bars.

0.111Y one other subject remainrè for considération (I pTesume that

the establishment of regmilar mail commirni ion and steam navi-

gation would follow the adoption of the'course I have recomm ended,

and, therefore, have nof t1louglit fit to introduce them), and to that

sub ect I will now allude before closing this Report, whic«h has

iFIready rëached, -proportions vdry muc«à larger than I had anti-

cipatèd. I-refe'to the Indian question, and thebest mode of dealing

wit'h it. As the military protection of the lin% of the Saskatchewan

against Iiàdian-attack would be a practical impossibility without a
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very great expencliture of money, it becomes necessary that all j3re-
cautions sliould be taken to prevent the outbreak of au Indian war,
w'hich, if once commenced, coula not fail to be Productive of evil

consequences. I would urge the' advisability of 'sending a Commis-
sioner to meet the tribes of the Saskatchewan durinC theïr summer

assemblies.

II must be borne in Mind that the real Indian- Question exists

many hundred miles west oÉ Manitoba, in a region where the red

man wields a power and au influence of his own. Upon one, poiut

I would recommeud particular caution, and that is, in the se ec Ion

of the iudividual for this purpose. I have heard a crood deal of

persons who were said to possess great knowledc,e of the Indian

character, and I have seen euough of the red man to estimate at its

real worth the possession. of this knowledcre. Knowled(re of Indian

character has too long been synonymous- with kuowledge of how to

cheat the Indian-a species of cleverness which, even in. the.science

of ceýanery, does not, require the exercise of the highest abilities.

I fear that the Inclia.n has already hai a too many dealingsý,vçýth

persons of this class, and has now got -a very shrewd idea that thdéé..

who possess this-l,-uowledge of his charactýrhave also mauaged-'to

possess themselves of his property.

With regard to the objects to be attended to by a Coynmi sion

of the lçjud I have referred , to, the principal would bé the esta-

blishment of peace between the warrino, tri s of Crees and Black-1- bî
feet. I believe that a peace duly entered into, and signed by the

chiefs of both nations, in the presence and, under the authority

of a Goverument Commissioner, with that show of ceremony and

display so deax to the mind of the Indian,- would be lasting

in its effects. «Such a peace should be made on the basis of resti-
tution to Government in case of robbery. For instance, during
time of peace a Ciree steals five - horses from a Blackfoot. In that
case the particular brancli of the -Cree nation to whieli the thief
belonaed would have to give up ten horses to Government, which
would be handed over to the Blackfeet as restitution and atonement.
The idea of peace on some such understanding occurred to me in the
Saskatchewan, and I questioned one of the most influéntial of the
Cree chiefs upon the subject. His answer to me -was that his band
would aggTee to such a proposal and abide bý it, but that he coula
notspeak for the other bands. Iwouldalsorecommendthatmedals,

such es those, given to the Indian chiefs of Canada and Lake

Superior many years ago, be distributed among the leading men of

!>q
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the Plain Tribes. It is astonishing with what religious veneration
these large silver medals have been preserved by their owners
through aU the vicissituciés of war and time, and with what pride
the well-péahed effigy is still pointed out, and the words " King
George" shouted by the Indian, who has yet a firm belief in the
present existencé of that monarch. If it should be decided that a
body of troops should be despatched to the West, I think it very
advisable that the ofàcer in commaud of such body should pake
himself thoroughly aéquainted with the Plain Tribes, visiting them

at least annually in their camps, and conferring with them on points
conn ected with their interest. I am also of opinion that if the

Government establishes itself in -the Saskatchewan, a third post
should be formed, after the lapse of a year, at the junetion of the
Medicine and Red Deer Rivers in latitude 5C 18' north, and-
longitude 1140 15'west, about 90 miles south of Edmonton. This
position is well within the Blackfeet country, possesses a good soil,

excellent timber, and coMmauds the road to-Benton. This post need
not be the centre of a settlement, but merely a military, customs,
missionary, and trading eà-ablishment.

Such, Sir, are the views whichI have formed upon the *hole

ques-tion of the existing state of affairs in the Saskatchewan. They
resýlt from the thought and ex peri nce of -many long days oÉ travel

through a large portion of the region to which they have reference.

If I were asked from what point of- view I have look-ed upon this

question, I would aaiswer---.;-From that point which sees a vast

country lyijýg, as it were, silently aýwaiting the approach of the

ààmense wave of human life which. réUs unceasingly £rom Europe to

America. Far o:ff as lie the regiôns of the Saskatchewan from the
Atlantic sea-board on which that wave is thrown, remote as are the
fertile glades which. fi-inge the eastern - slopes of the Rocky Moun- 1,J

tains, stiU that wave of human life is clestined to reach those beauti«-ý,
ful solitudes, and to couvert the wild luxuriance of their now useless-

vegetation into all the requirements of civilized existence. And if
it-be matter for desire that across this immense continent, resting
upon the two greatest oceans of the world, a powerfal-nation should
arise with the strength and the manh o od* which r . ace and climate and Ï
tradition would a.*gn to it-a nation whicli would look vith no

evil eyé upon the old mother land from when ce it sprung, a nation
-which,; having no bitter memories to recail-,-w ould have no idle preju-

dices to, perpetuate-theu surely it is worthy of all toil ofhand and
brain, on the part of those who to-day rule, that this great link in
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the chain of sucli a futýre nationality stould no longer remam un-
developed, a prey to the conflicts of savage races, at once the
garden and the wilderness of the Central Continent.

W. F. BUTLER,

Lieutenant, 69th 1?e imwii

10th March, 1.871.

APPENDIX.A.

Settlemmts.(Kae-breed) in Saskatchewan.

-Piti.N;cE ALBEitT.-English half-breed. A Presbyteriau Mis-
Sion presided over by Rev. Mr. Nesbit. Small post of Hudson Bay
Company with large farm attalched. On North Branch of - Sas-
katchewan ]ELiver, 35 miles above junction of both branches; a fme

soil, plenty 0- f timber, and good wintering ground for stock; 50 miles
east of Carlton, and 60- west of Fort-à-la-Corne.

WiirrErisii LAIÇE.--7English. W-esleýan . Mission-only a few
settlers-soil good-timber plenty. Situated north-east of Victoria

60 miles.

LAC LA Bicm.-French half-breed. Romain Catholic Mission.
Laxgé farm. attached to mission with water grist mill, &c. Soil

very good and timber abundant; excellent fishgry.. S at 70
miles nort«h-west from Fort Pitt.

VICTORIA.-English half-breed. Wesleyam Mission. Large farm,
soil good, altogether a rising little colony.. Situated on North

Branch of Saskatchewan River, 84 miles below Edmonton Mission,
presided over by Rev. J. McDougall.

ST. ALBÈFIT.-French half-breed. Romaal Catholic Mission and
residence of Bishop (Grandin) ; fine church building, scliool and
couvent, &-c. Previous to epidemic, 900 French, the laxgest settle-
ment in Saskatchewan; very little farming doue, all hunters, &c.
Situated 9 miles noith of Edmonton; orphanage liere.

L.&c ST. AN-.N-E.-Frencli half-breeq. Roman- Catholic. Settlers
mostly emijrated to St. Albert. g

Good fishery; a few faxms existin
a ddoing well. Timber plenty, a-n'cl soil (as usual) very gocld; 50
-miles nortli-west from Edmonton.
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APPENDIX C.

1 14, z Names of persous whose appointment to, the Cômmission of the

Peace would be recommended:-

M officers of Hudson Bay Company in. charge of posts.

Mx. Chauletain, of St. Albert Mission, Edmonton.

Mr. Bràzeau,

Mr. MeKenzie, of Victoria.

Mr. Ecarpote, Sen., residing near Carlton.

Mr. Wm. Borwiclç, St. Albert Mission, Edmonton.

Mr. McGillis, residing neax Fort Pitt.

APPENDIX D.

List of some of the' crimes which have been committéd in Sas-

katchewan withont investigation or punishment:-

Murcler of a man named Whitforël near Rocky Mountains.

Xurder of George Daniels by George Robertson at White Mud

River, near-Victoria.

Murder of French half-breed, by his nephew at St. Albert.

Murder of two Lurcee Indians by half-breed close to Edmonton

House.

Murderous attack upo-n a small party of Blackfeet Indians (men,

women, and chUdren), made by Crees, near Edmonton, in April,

1870, by w«hic«h several, of the former were ý:i1led and wounded. This

attack occurred, after the safety of these Indians had been purcha'sed

from the Crees by the officer of the Hudson Bay Company in charge

at Edmonton, and a guard provided for their safe passage across the

rivers. This gùard, composed. of French half-breeds from St. Albert,

opened out to right and left ývhen the attack commenced, and did

nothing towards saving the lives of the Blaeldeet, who were nearly

all, killéd or wounded. There is now living close to.Edmonton a

woman who beat out the braire of a little child aýged two years on

this occasion; also a half-breid man who is,,the foremost instigator

to aU these atrocities. Besides these murders and acts, of violence,

robbery 4 of continual occurrence- in the Saskatchewan. The out-

ragýs specified above liayç. -aU taken place during the last few y'çars.,

GILÈERT AND RIVINGTO2N, YRINTERS, ý5T. JýOHN*S ýSQLIARE, LOND ýN.

b
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FAIRY TALES.
By HAN-s CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN. Illustrated by TvELvF- LARcm DEsmm
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AFTER ORIGINAL DRAWINGS BY E. V. B.

The Text)2ewly translated by H. U D. WAIm and AuGUSTA PLESNM

The following are the Tales selectýd, and the subjects chosea fer Mas-
tration:-

The Ugly Duckling.
ne Old Womgn, with Cuckoo Shortlegs and the C.-e, who, woulddt

associate with the Ugly Duckling.
The Wild Swans.

The Dumb Maiden attired gorgeously and shown to the People.
17he Kin -din off with the Dumb Maiden.
The DLb'ýi«medens funeral pyre.

The Fellow Traveller.*
The Old Kîng pointing out to the Student the W-cked Pifixemes
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The Wicked Princess in her CardexL

qThe Snow Queen.
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t : and descriptive Text by Dr. A. E. BREHm and Dr. DUMICHEN. The subjects
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MEMNON IN MOONLIGHT. NuBIAN CHILD.

fV TE3,1PLE OF ISIS. BARBER'S SHop i-; AcHmiii.

[114 The Pictures arc equaIly suitable übr portfolio or for wall adornment.

At Eoyal 8vo. cloth extra, ios. 6d

ILLUSTRATIONS TO GOETHE'S FAUST.
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from Bayard Taylors Translation.
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Éerial 4to., cloth extra, 63s.

SAINT GEORGE'S CHA-PEL, WINDSOR.
Eighteen Views printed in permanent pigments by the Woodbury process,

with descriptive letterpress by JoHN HARRINGTON, author of " The Abbey
and Palace of Westminster," dedicated by special permission to, the Hon. anà
Very Rev. the Dean of Windsor. The follo,.ý,-ing are the views selected:-

1. The Sçuth Frént. ii. The Bray Chapel.
2. The West Front. 12. The -Beaufort Chapel.

3.1 The Nave, looking cast. 13. Oliver Kings Chapel.
4- -The Nave; looking south-west z4. The Monumentof the Duchess-
5. The Choir, eàst. of Gloucester.
6. The Choir, west. 1 The Cenotaph of H.1ý_H. the

7. Te Reredos below the great Princess Charlotte.

uý castwindow. x6. The Oxenbridge Chapel.
S. The Royal Closet. 17. Oak Panel Paintings.
9. Cross View from South Transept. iS. The Aldworth Chapel.

ico. The Rutland Chapel.

,ber Mal #0.,clotit extra, 25s.

'GEMS OF DUTCH ART.
Twelve Photographs from the finestio En cjýrng in the British Museum, by

Stephen Thompson, with descriptive le' by G. W. RmD, Keeper 01>7
the Prints, British Museum. The folloiving are the subjects-

The Drinkcr. By Frans Van Mieris. The Bunch of Grapes. By Gabrici
The Cottage Door. By Isaac Van Metzu.

Ostade. The Village Ale House. Dy Adrian
The Smoker. By Adrian Van Van Ôstade.

Ostade. Thelocund Péasants. By Comelis
The Dutch Ale House. By Adrian Musart.

Van Ostade. The Happy Cottagers. By Cornelis
The Sýinner. By Gaspar Netscher. Dusart.
The 1 rumpeter. By Gerard Ter A Country Gathering. By Isaac

burg. Van Ostade.
A Conversation. By Jan Steen.
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-Pall Mall Gazette. , . .« ,
Will bc dclightful to those who have nurseries. peopled by 'Little Sun-

shines' of their own."-AthenSu;,n.

2. THE COUSIN FROM INDIA.

By GFoRGi-ANA M. -CRAuc.

« The talc is a clever and interesting onc.'ý-A litenSum.
"ne, authoress is equally skilful in the humourous and in the pathetic. . . .
Few vM few, one may hope, could read with dry eyes of Little David's

accident and quitcý as few could libten wîthout laughing, to Effie's attempt at
a funny !;ý1e.»-Guardîàn.

3. TWENTY YZARS AGOO

From the journal of a Girl in her Teens. Edited by the author loi John
Halifax, Gentleman." With Illustrations by Sydney HaIL

Other volumes are in .preparation.

The ADVENTURES of a YOUNG NATURALIST.

By LucS:; BiART. With 117 beautifill Illustrations on Wood. Fdited and
Adapted by PARKEizý GILLMOR, Author of "All Round the World,» &c.

Post 8vo. cloth. extra, gilt edges, new edition, prîce 7s. 6d.
« '%Ve can strongly- recommend - this most attraQuve boy's book"-

dire
«'The adventures are charmingly narratedfoefd information is given

about all the trees, plantsy and native productions that are met with."-
A thenSum.

BLACKMORE (R. D.) CRADOCK NOWELL.

New Edition, small post Svo. cloth; unîform. with the 6s. Edition of
Lorna Doone," by the same Author. [lit ilzeÉre4ls-

A Iso Uni

BLACKMORE (R. D.) -CLARA VAUGHAN.
fin th--.krnr.
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HEALY (MARY). THE HOME THEATRE.
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4.1 GUAGE AND 0F MYTHS.
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KINGSTON (W. H. G.) BEN BURTON,

Or, Born and Bred at Sea. With Illustrations by SYONEty HALL,.

RENNAN (G.) JOURNEY ACROSS THE CAU-
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tml P ost av., clate extra, 7s. 6d.

MACKAY (Dr.). UNDER THE BLUE SKY.
-Open air Studies of Men and Nature. By CHAItLES MAcicAY, author of
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a Volumes, Crovm toto., 050.

'l#MERCIER (Rev. L.) OUTLINES 0F THE -LIFE,

0F THE LORD JESUS CHRjS
0

I.
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''(Y' MOTHER GOOSE S MELODIES FOR CHILDREN;
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Prospectuses, contaui ïg sixteen paM of Preface, Explanatory Matterý
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Being an Introduction to F-= Steps in German.
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ART, PICTORIAL-AND INDUSTRIAL.

An Illustrated Magazine.
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Heliotype Pictures, thus forming a most beautiful Volume for presentation.
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Horsley, Charles Keene, Percival Skelton, John GMxft, Gustave. Doré, and

F- Duncan, and that each of th eL'ppears to have done his very best, and
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this volume far and. wide. The a le en
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1 4 GUIZOT (M.) TI-IF, HISTORY OFFRANCE,
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ExTizAcTs FRom LITERAIRY NOTICES.

prescrit senes-taking its name from. the openingv-olume, whicIr-
c ntainedtranslation of the Knight without Fear and without Reproach
will really, we think, fill a void in the shelvés of all except-the most
ýompIeté English libraries. These.little square-shaped volumes contain,

in a ven, manageable and prity£orin, a great many things not very easy
of access elsewhere, and some things for the first time brought together."

-Pall Mall Gazette. " We have here two inore volumes of the series

e called the « Bayard,' as -they certâinly are « sans reproche.'
Of con e size, with clear typography andtasteful bincling, we kno.
no other little volumes which make such geod. gîft-books for persons of
mature age."-Examiner. "St. Louis and his companions, as described

byjoinville, not only in thèir glisteni tir, but in their every-day
attire, are'brought, nearer tci us, become intelligible to us, and teach us

Iessons of humanity which we can Icarn from men only, and not from saints
and heroes. Here lies the real value of real history. It widens our minds
and our hea;ts, and pives us that -true knowledge of the world and of

human nature in all its phases which but few can gain in the short span
of their own life, and in the narrow sphere of their friends and enemies.

We can hardly imagine a better book for boys, to read or -for men to
ponder over.-'ý-Ti=e-ç.

Beecher (Henzy Ward, D. D.) Iife Thoughts. Complete -
in IVOI. 12MO.

A 2
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Beecher (Henry Ward, D.D.) Sermons Selected. 12MO,
Ss. 6d.

Norwood, or Village Life in New England.
Cxown Svo. 6s.

(Dr. Lyman) Lifé and Correspondence Of. 2 vols.
post 8vo. ZL lir.

Bees and Beekeeping. By the Times'Beemaster. Mu--.tmtcd.
Crown 8vo. New Edition, with a"tion& 2t. 6d.

BeU (Rev. C. D.) Faith in Earneàt i8mo. ii. 6d.

Blanche Nevile. Fcap'- Svo. 6r.

Bellows.(A. J.) The Philosophy of Bating. Post Svo.
7.r.

Éow not to be Sick, a Sequel to Philosophy of
F-atiDt- POSt8m 7z.6d

Biart (L.) Adventures of a'Young Naturalist. (Sec
Adventures.)

Bickersteth's Hymnal Companio'n to-Book of Common
Prayer.

ThefoUowing F4iüiom a? e mw rràdy
d.

No. x. A Smael-type Eetion, Inedi _3=no. cloth limp o 6
-No. i. B dItto rxxm Zp, red edges 1 0
No. il. C ditto, morocco limp, gilt edM 2 0

NO. 2. Second-5ize -su4xT-rOYal 32MO. ClOth ïMp 7 0
No. 2. A die ï roan limp, red edges 2 0
No. 2. B ditth raorocco, limp, gilt edges - - 3

No. 3. Iarge-type Edition, crown 8vo. cloth, red edges - 2 6
No. 3. A ditto roan limp, red edges . 3 6
No. t. B ditto morocco fimp, gilt edges 5 6

No. 4. Largeýtype Edition, crown 8vo. with Introduction
and Notes, cloth, red edges .3 6

No. 4. A ditto roan limp, red edges . 4 6
No. 4. B ditto raorocco, gilt edges . 6 6

No. 5. Crown 8m with accompanying Tunes to every-
Hymn, New Mtion 3

N o. A ditto vhth Chants 4 00
No. B The Chants separately .. .. .. 6

No. 6. Penny Fdition.ý

A leeral aUmance is made to C&Mnffen istroducùrg
the Hyntm,4

KP» Tnp Booir oir Costmoiî PRAyzit, bound with Tiis HyxsAt Cqm
?ANION. 32MO. cloth, qd And in vairions superior bindings.
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Bigelow (John) France and Hereditàxy Monarchy. Svo.

Bishop (J. I.) History of American Manufacture. V Is.
B*U 2L Y. 0

P.) First Book of the Law. 8vo. il. is.

Blackburn (IL)* -Art- in the - Mountains: the Story of the
Pâssim Iy, with upwards of Ffty Illustmdom 8vo- z=.

Artista and Arabs. With numerous Illustmtions. 8vo.

Normandy Pictumque. Numerous Mustratiom.
Svo. z6t. t

Travelling in Spain. With numerous IUustrations.

Travelling. in Spain. 'Guide Book Edition. 12rnO.
2s. 6d.

The Pyrenees. Sammer Life at French Watering-
Places. zoo INustmaions by Gus-rAva Doits, Royal 8vo. z&r.

-- BIack:ýnore (R. D.) Lorna Doone. New edition. Crown,
8vo. 6t.

The reader at times holds his breath, so graphically yet so simply,
does ohn Ridd tell his tale 'Lorna Doone' is a work of mal

e tnce, and as such we hcartily commend it to the public.',ý-Sàturday

Cradock NOWC11. 2nd and cheaper edition. 6sý

Clam Vaughan. [In the eress.

Georgics of Virgil. Small 41o. 4,s. 6d.

Blackwell. (E.) Laws of Life. New edition. Fcp. 3,s. 6d.

BoardmanIs Higher Christian Life. Fcp. is. 6d.

Bonwick(j.) Lastof the Tasmanians. 8vo. i6s.

Daily Life of the Tasinanians. Svo. i2s.6i:4-

Curious Facts of Old -Colonial DayS. 12mo. cloth.

n
Book of Common Prayer with the Hymnal Companion.

pmo.cloth. 8d.;boundis. And iùvariousbindinîgs.ý
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Books suitable for School Prizesý and Presents. (FoUer
desc tion of each book wiU be found in the alphabeL)rip

Adventures of a Young Naturalist. 7j. 6d.
on Great Hunting Grounds. 5s.

Alleott's Old Fashioned Girl. -;s. 6d.
Little Women. 3e. 6d.
Little Mm. 6d.

Anecdotes oftfie Queen.
A! Bayâ!ý"é-rîes (Sce Bayard.)

BWékmores Lorna Doone. 6.ç.
Changed Cro» (The). 2s. 6d.

Child's Play. 7s. 6d.î 
1 Christ in Song. e.

Craik (Mrs.) Little Sunshinels Holiday. 4s.
Craik (Miss) The Cousin £rom India. 4s.
Dana's Two Years before the Mast. 6sý
Frkrnan-Chatrian's, The Forest House. 3s. 6d.

lit Faith Gartney. 3s. 6d.; cloth boards, is. 6d
Favourite English Poems& 3colllustratioits. 2zs.

Franes Emilys Choice. e.
Marian.

Silken Cord. 5s.
VermontVale. _u.

Itinaies ission. 4.sý
Gayworthys (The). 3s. 6d.

Gentle Life, (Queen Edition). ior. 6d
Gentle Life Series. (Sýre Alphabet).
Glovees Light of the Word. zs. 6d.
Hayes (Dr.) Cast Away in the Cold-' 6s.
Elealy (Miss) The Home Theatre. 3,r. 6d.
Henderson's Latin Proverbs. ios. 6d.
Hugols Toilers of the Sea. ios. 6d.

6z.
Kingston's Ben Burton. 3s. 6d,

Kennan's Tent Life. 6.ý
Lyra Sacra Americana. 4r. 6d
Macgregor (John) Rob Roy Books; (Sée AlphabeL)

Maurys Physical Geographýy- of the Sea. 6r.
Parisian Famil * 1

y
Phelps.(Miss) The Silent Partner., .5s.

Stowe (Mrs.) Pink and White Tyranny. 3s. 6d
Old Town Folks. Cloth le xtra 6s. and2s. 6d.

-Ministeeswooing.
Pearl of Ores Island.
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Book& for School Prizes and Pments, con6nued-
Tauchnites Gerrnan Authom (Sýe Tauchnitz.)

Twenty Yean Ago. 4s.
Under the Blue Sky. pt, 6d
Whitneys (Mm) Bqokîý (See AlphabeL)

Bowe à (Francis) Principles of Political 9conomy.
Sm le. --

.- Bowles* (T. G.) The Defence of Pa is, =rrated as it was
Se= 9vô. z4r. , & 1

Boynton (Charles B., D.D.) Navy of the United States,
with Mustmfions Ôf the L-oncl-ad Vessels. SVO. 2 VOIS. 24

Bremer (P'Ïedrüra) Life, Letters,'-a-n'd Posthumous Works.
Czown 8m irot. 6e

Brett (B.) Notes on Yachts. Fcp. 6sý

Brôke (Admiral Sir B.'V. P., Bart., k.C.Bi) Biography
0£ x-4 'I

Browne (J. R. Adventures in the Apache Country. Post
8VO. -89. 6&

Burritt (B.) The Black Country and its Green'Border
Land: or Expeditions and ExpIorations rounà Birniinghar Wolver

bampton, âý By ELIIIU BUPMTT. Second and cheapereâuôn. Poa
8v6. 6r.

- Aý Walk from London to johh'-Oý-G-ro'at's, and from
London to the Land's End and Back. With Not!ds * by the Way.

By ELiiiu* BuRmTT. Two vok Price 6.r. each, with lllusn-«Lùons.

The Lectures and Speeches of Elihu Burrittî.
Fép. 8vo. -dotb, 6f.

Burroughs (John),, Ske Wake Rôbin.

Bush (Jk. J.) Reindeer, Dogs, and Snow Shôes : a jommal
of Siberian TraveL 8vo. 6d

BushneWs (Dr.) T-he Vicarious Sacrifice. Post Sva. 7s. 64

-NM&eandthe.gupernaturaL Post8vo. .3s.6d.-

-Chrîstiaà Ifùrfure. 3s. 6d.

Charactei of jetuà. 6d.

----,-IrheNewLife. Cru-.vn8vo. 3s.6d.
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HANGED éross, (The) and other Religious Pomsi,
2s. 6d

Child's Play,, with 16 coloured drawings by ]E.N. B_
An entirely new edition, printed on thick paper, with tintsý,
7s. 6.

Child (F. J.) English and Scotèh Ballads. A new edition,
févised by the effitor. 8 vols. fcp. zl. 8s.

Choice Editions of Choice Books. New Editions. - Illus
trated by C. W. I;Lk, T. Creswick, R.A., Edward Dun

Birket Foster, J. C510rsley;ýA. R.A., George Hicks, IL Red R. A,
C- Stoneho!Lýe, F. Taylor, George Thomas, H. J. To=fenq;_9ýe H.
Wehnert, Harrison Weir, &c.. Crown 8vo. cloth, e..eacli; iiior. zosý 6d

Bloo"elds Farmers Bo Keats Eve-of St. Agnes.of Miltuds l'Allegro.Cam ben's Pleasure pope.
CuniM Elizabe-than Pgetry. Rogers' Pleasures of Memory.

'M týý An Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets.
Gold :M S D Temnýwn's May'Queeh.
C ilsd. Weir s Poetry of JN ature.
Grays, Elegy in a Churchyard. Wordsworth!s Pa D=1 Poems,

Christ in Song. ' Hynms of Immanuel, selected Érom aU Ages,
with Notes. By PH1L1ý ScHAFF, D.D. ý Crown 8vo. toned paper,

beautffiffly-,printed at the Chiswick Press. With Initial Letters and
Ornaments and hàndsomely bound. New Edition.

Christabel. Çee Bayard Series.
Christiýaas Presents. See Illustrated Books..

Chroniéles of Castle of Amelroy.- 4to. With Photographic
Illustrations. 2L

Classified Catalogue of School, College, Technical, and
General Educational Works in use > in Great Brftain, arranged

cording to sulýects. In x vol. 8vo. 6d.

Coffin,(G. C.) Our New Way Round the World. Svo. i2s.

Coleridge (Sir J. D.) On Convents. 8vo. boards, 5s.
Commons Preservation (Prize Essays on), wrýtten. in compe-

tition for Prizes offéred by HENRY W. PFxx, Esq. 8vO. z4x.

Cradock Nowell. See Blackmore.
Craik (Mrs.), Little *Sunshine's Holiday (forming VoL i.

lit" of the John Iiial;fa Series of Girle Books.- Sman post 8vo. 4s.

(Georgiana M.) The Cousin from India, forming
VoL 2. of John Halifax Series. SmaU post 8vo. 4x.

Hero Tiévelyan' 2 VOIS. PoSt SVO. 21S.

Crailes American MillwTight and Miller. With nuraerous
Illustrations. 8vo. z4 is.

Cronise (Titus F.) The Natural Wealth of California,
comprising -trly History, hy, Climate, Commerce, Agriculture,

Mines; Manufactures, Raâr2o:adrs, Etistics, &c. &c. Imp. Sm r4 y.

Cummins (Maria S.) Haunted Hearts (Lows Copyright
Series). i6mo. board& M. 6. cloth, 2c.

jîll



List of Publications. 15

ALTON (J. C-ý -A- Treatise on Physiology and
Hygiene for Schools, Farnilic3, and Colleges, wità
numerous Illustrations. 7.r. 6e

Dana Two Years before the Mast and Twenty.
four years After. New Edition, with Notes and Reviions. x2mo. 6t.

Darldy (Felix ýD.- C.) Sketches Abroad with Pen and
Pencil, with 84 Illusu'aùons on Wood. Small 4to. 7-r- 6d.

Daughter (A) of Heth,, by Wm. B*I.ACK., Seventh'Eclitioii-
3 vol-»- il. iis. 6d.

Dawson (Professor) Archaia., Post Svo. 6s.

Devonshire Hamlets;'Haralet i6o3, Hamlet i6o4. I Vol.
SvO. 7-r- 6d

Draper (John W.) Human Physiology. Mustmted with
more than 300 Woodcuts from Photographs, &c. Royal 8vo. cIothý
extm 24 e.

Dream Book (The) with 12 Drawings in facsimile by E. V. B.
Med. 4to. 14 iu. 6d

Duplais and McKennie, Treatise on the Manufactureand'
Distillation of Alcoholie Liqugrs.- With numemus Engmym9s-
8vo. 24 w.

Duplessis (G.) Wonders of Èngraving. numerou s
Illustrafidns and -Photographs. - 8vo. =6d

Dussauce (Pýýféssor H.) A New and Complete Treatise
on the Axt of Tanning. Royal_8vo. il. zot.

General Treatise bu the Manufacture of Vinegar, -

NGLISI-I Catalogue (The), 1835 tO 1863, AmaI-
m2ting the iondon ana the British Qualogues. Med. 8vo.

Oromo. 21. _s.

Supplements, .-1863, r864, 1865, 3s. 6d.
each; iM, x867,. iffl, y. ea

-Writers, Chaptem for Self-improvement in- Eneh
literature; by the author of «' The Gentle Iife" 6t.

Erckn=nn - Chatrian, Forest House and Catherines
Lovers. Crown Svo. 3s. 6e4
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AITI-I GARTNEYIS Girlhood, byýhe Author of
The Gayworthy& " Fcap. witdColoured, Frontispieco- _tt 6d.

Favourite English Poems. New and Extended
Edition, with 3oo Wustrations. SmalI 4tO. 21S.

wed.Few (A) Hints on Proving Wills. EnIagedýEdition, se

Fletcher (Rev. J. C.) and'Kidder (Rev. D. P.) Brazil and
the'Brazilians. New- Edition, with z,5o Iliusu-«Uions and supplemen-

tary matter. 8vo., - 1Û.

« Franc (Maude jeane) Emily's Choice, an Australian TaIe.
z vol. small post 8vo. With a FrontispieS by G. F. ANGAS.

Marian, or the Light of Some One's Home. Fcp'.
3rd Edition, with Fronfispieco-- r

Silken Côrds and Iron. Fetters. 5s.

Vermot Vale. SmaR post 4to., with'Frontispiece. 5s.

Minnie's Mission. Smàll post Svo., with Frontis-
Piece- 44-

Friswell (J. H.) Familiar Wordsy 2nd Edition. 6s.

OtherPeople's Windows. Crown8vo. 6s.

à vols. il. i i s. 6d.One of Two.

4

AYWORTIIYS- (The), -a Story of New Engl=d
Life. Small post Svo. 3s. 6d.

Gentle Life (Queen Edition). 2 VOIS. in i. Small 4to.
IGS.

THE GENTLE LIFE- -SERIES. Printed in
Elzevir, on Toned Paper, handsômely bound, form-
mg suitable Volumes for Presents. Piice -,6s. each;
or in calf extra, price i os. 6d.-

The eentle Life. Essays in aid of the Formation of Cha.
racter of Genflemen and Gentlewomen. Tenth Edition.

His 'notion of a gentleman is -of the noblest and truest- order. A
little compencruin oîýcýI phiIosophy-'ý-DidIy êVemr.

ý6 Deserves - -be- finted, in letten of eld, and drculated in every

l 

r



List of Pubh>eio=. 17

About in the World. 'Essays by the Author of The- Gentle

It is not easy to op= it at any page without finding some happy
idea."-Marydne Fart.

Like unto Christ. A New Translatibn of the & 'De Imita-
tione Chriýti » usually ascribed to Thoma à Kempis. W-ith a Vignette

frôm an Original -Drawing by Sir Ilomas Lawrence. Second Edition.

44 Evinces- independent scholaiship, and a pirofound, feeling for the

Could not- bc presented in a more exquisite form, for a more sightly
volume was nt-ver s=n.'t.-.IU=Irated Lmidon Ne=.

Familiar Words. An Index Ver6orum, or Quotation Hand-
bSk. Affording an immediateRefemnce to Phrases and Sentences

that have become embedded in the Englisli language. Second and en-
--Luýged Edition.

"Ile most extensive .4ictionary of quotation we have met with. ý---:_
Notéj, and Queries."Wîll add to the authors credit -Nith all honest workcrs.ý-Exa-

miner.

V.

Essays by Montaigne. Edited, Compared, Revised, and
Annotated by the Author of "' Thý,Gentle Liiý-» Wah Vignette Por-
traiL Second Edition.

"We should bc glad if any words of 'ôùrs could help to, bespeak a large
circulation* for this handsome attractive book, and who can refuse his
homageý to, the good-humoured industry of the editor.'ý-111=traiéd',
Tùwer.

VI.

_-The Countess of -Pembroke's Arcadia. Written by Sir
PHILIP SIDNM Edited, with Notes, by the Author of «'The Gentle

Lifý--l' Dedicated,--by-týérmission, to- the Earl of Derby. 7wý 6d.

«' AU the- béît things in the Arcadia are retained int= in Mr. Fris-
-weirecdition. anéùwr.

The Gentle Life; Second Se'ries. Third Edition.
"Ilere, iîý not a sinZle thought in the volume that does not contribute in

some mcasurc to the formation-.of a truc gffltleman."-Daay NewtL

Varia: Readings froid Rare Books. Rep*nted., by pèr-
mission, from the SaturdajtRreùw, SACW.r, &C.

"Ile books- discused in this volume are no less valuable than they
.are rare, and the compiler is entitled to the graùtude of the public
for having rendcred-their treasures available to the gencral reader."-
O&trvm
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IX.
The Ment Hour: Ess.ýys, Original and- Selected. By

theAuthorof"TheGentIeLifý." SecondEdition.
All who possess the 'Gentle Ilfý' should own th!& volume.*f-

X.

Essays on Fnglish, writers, for, the Self-improvement of
Students in English Liberature.

"The author has a distinct'purpose and a.p.olffl and noble ambition to
i !;A win the -young to the pure and -noble study of our glorious English

literature. To all (both menand women) who haye neglected to read
and study their native literature we would certainly suggest the volume
before us a> a fitting introduction.'ý-Examiner.

Other People's Windows. By J. HAIN FRISWELL. Secondf Ai
Edition.

The chapters ate so lively in -themselves, so mingléd with shrewd
Mil views of human nature, so full of illustrative anecdotes, that the reader

cannot fàil to be amused."-Morning Fast.

German Primer; being an Introduction to First Steps in
Germain- By M. T. P"w. 2s. 6d.

Girdlestone (C.)Christendom. 12MO. 3S.

Family Prayers. 12MO. is. 6d.

Glover (Rev. R.) The Light of the Word. Third Edition.
i8mo. W. 6d

Goethels Faust. With Illustrations by Konewka. Sn=U 4to.
Price iros. 6&

Gouffé : Týe Royal Cookm Book- By JULEs GouFFý,
CheUe-Cuîsine of the -Paris Jock Club - translated and aýapted for

Engïsh USe 1)V ALPHONS1:.-7OtJFFi%ead pastrycook tc, Her Majesty the
Queen. Illustrated with large plates, beautifülly printed in colours, to-
Zether with x6z woodcuts. Svo. Cotlkextrà, gilt edges.- 242s.

5., Domestic Edition, half-bouncL ios. 6d.
estand most complete work on cookery that has ever

hZsub'!LtthtCto the gastronomical world-.'ý-FaU MaU Gazette.

The Book of Preserves; or, Receipts for PÏepaninfr
=d Preserving Meat, Fish salt and smoked, Terrines, GeL-oines, Vege-
tables, Fruits, Confitums, Syrups, Liqueurs de Fmnille, Petits Fours,

Bonbons,&c.&c. By JuLEs GoUFFE,-. Head Cook of the Paris jockey
Club, and b2nslated and adapted by his brother ALpi-ioiïsit GOUFF,

--Head Pastrycook to her Majesty the Queen, translator and editor ofjý The Royal Coolcery Book." x vol. r6y.-I 8vo., containiug!ý_pyraýdsot
_oo Receipts and 34 Illustrations, iros. 6d-

t
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Gough (J.'B.y The Autobiography and Remin; cences of
John B. Gough."Svo. Cloth, i2x.

Grant, General, Life o£ gvo. i2s.

Guizot's History of France. Translated by RoBFPT BLAcx.
Royal 8vo. Numeroffl Illustrations. In ParLi,2s. cach (to be completed
in abouttwenty parts).

Guyon (Mad.) Lifé. By Upham. Third Edition. Crowr.
8vo. 7e. 6d

Metho;d of Prayér. Foëlscap. ù.

ALL (E. H.) The Great West; '-1anàîýok for
Emigrants and Settiers in America. With a large, Map of

routes, railways, and steam. communication, complete to pre-
sent time. Boarck, ix.

Hàrrington (J.) Picturés of 'Saint George's Chàpel, Wind-
sor. Photographs. 4to. 6y.

Harrington's Abbey and Palace of Westminster. Photo-
graphs. g Sr.

Harper's Handbook for Travellers in Europe and the
]East. New Editim Post 8vo. Moro= tuck, il.

Hawthorne (Mrs. N.) Notes in England and-Italy. Crown
Svo. , Z= 6d,

Hayes (Dr.) Cast Away in the Colit; 'an Old Man's Stary
of a Young Man's'Adventurée By Dr. I. IsAAc IlAyms, Author of
«'The Open Polar Sea." Wth numerous Illustrations. GÎlt edges, 6s.

Hazlitt ýWi11îim) The Round Table; the Best Essays of
WILLWî HAzuT-r, with Biogmphical Introduction (Bayard Series).

I-Icaly (M.) Shadow- ýmd Substance. A Novel. 3 Vols-'
il.- icu. 6d

The Home Theatre& Suiall post Svo. 3s4 6d.

Henderson (A.) Latin Proverbs and Quotations; with
Translations and PàraUel Passages, ýnd a copious Engfish Index By

ALFRm HENnEnsori. Féap.. 4to., 53o pp. ici. 6d.
"A very handsome volume in its typozraphical =t«na% and a very

imm. companion to those who, when a quotati(m.is aptly made, li1ce to
trace it to its source, to dweâ on theminutLe of its application, and to

find it illustzuted. with choice parallet passages from Eng4sh and latin
authors."-Times.

A book well worth adding to ùWs lânmy."-Saturday Revùw

Hearth Ghosts. By the Author of ' Gilbert Rugge! 3 VOIs
il. ire. 6d.
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Hebees (Bishop) Illustrated Edition of Hyinng. With
Designs engmved in the first style of art under the

USUP of J. D. CoopE- Small 4tO. Handsomely bound,.
6d

Hitherto. By the Author of 'Il The Gayworthys." Nc,ýv Edition.
6s.

Hoge-Blind BartimSus. Popular edition-. is%

Holmes (Oliver W.) The Guardian Amgel; a Romaince.
2 vols. x6s.

(Low-s Copyright Series.) Boards, is. 6d. ; cloth, 2s.

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. 12MO. Is. ; IIIUS-
trated edition, 3,ç. 6d.

The- Professor at -theBreakfast Table. 3s- 6d-
à, Keys. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Songsialdany

Mechaniýsm in Thought and Morals. izno., is. 6d.

Hon-ie Theatre (The), by MARY HEALY. SMaIl POSt SVO.
3$- 6d.

Ho1h*éspuný -or Twenty Five Years Ago in Amerîca, by
TiiomAs LAcICLAND. Fcap. Svo. 7s. 6d.

Hoppin (jas.' M.) Old Country', its Scenery, Art, and
PCOPle- POst 8vO. 7£- 6d

Howell(W.D.)Italianjourneys. 12MO.ClOth. &.6d.

Hugo'È Toilers -of the Sea. Crown Svo. 6s.; fancy boards-
AP 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d. ; Illustratýe Edition, z<ýr. 6d.

iÏ, 1,1 Hunt- (Leigh) and S. A. Lee, Elegant., Sonnets, with
2VOIS. 9VO. ISS-

F' 6s.,,6d,
Day by the Fire.. cap

I-I.untington (J.D., D.D.) Çhristian Believing. Crown Svo.
6d

Hymnal Companion to Book of Coznmoný Prolyer. -Sa
]3ickentetL

, %Wt Ice, a Midsuminer Night's Dream. SmalI.Post Svo,. e. 6d.

LLUSTRATZD BOOKS, suitable -for -Christmas,
Birthtlay,- or Wedding Presents. (#rhe-'fuli titles of
which wM be fSnd in the.Alphabet.1

Anderson's. Fiiry Tales. 2>
Werner (Carl) Nile Sketches. -31. 'Os.

GSthe's Faust Mustrations by P. KoNEvncp- iroz. 6d.
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IUIýstràted Booksý condnu4d.

Pîctorial and Industrîat VoL L is. 6d4
St. Georges Chapel, Windsor.

FaVOUrite .UeSh POCCIS. 21.9.
The Abbey- and Palace-of Westminster. 51.
Aàventures of a Young Naturalist. 7& 6d.
Blackburn's Art in the Mountains. zw.

Artists and Arabs. 7s.-6d.
Normandy- Pictureseu te. z6s.

Travelling in Spain. x6s.
The Pyrenees. i8s.

Bush's Reindeer, Dogs, &c. iw. 6d.
Duplessis' Wonders of Engraving. x2s. 6d.

Viàrdot, Wonders of Sculpture. 12s. 6d.
Wonders of Itafian Art. z2s. 6d.
Wonders of European Art, z2s. 6d

Sauzay'sWondersofGlassMaking z2£.6d
Fletcher and Kiddees BraziL x1t.
Gouffe's Royal Cookery Book. Coloured plates. 4zà.

Ditto. Popular edition. ice. 6d.
Book of Preservee. ios. 6d.

Reber (Bishop) Hymns. , Illâstrated edition. 7,r. 6d.
Christian Lyrim 1 %

Milton's Paradise Lost (Martîns plates). z3s. 6d.
Pallise.r (Mrs.) History of Lace. 21.L

Historic Dèvices, &c. 2w.
Red Cross Knight (The). .2c;s.

Dream Book, by E. V. B. 21S. 6d,
Schiller's Lay of the Bell. 14,ç.
Peaks and Valleys of the Alps. 61. 6s.

index toý the Subjects of Books published in the United
IGngdo'zn during the last 2o years. Svo. Half-morocm iL 6.r.'

la tÉe'.Tropirs.- 'Post 8VO. 6S.-

ACK HAZARD, a Story of Adventure by J. T.
Tp.owBRiix.p Nume illustrations, small post. 3s. 6d;

AVANAGH'S Origin of Language. 2 vols. crown.
8VO.. -XI -Iz *

Kedge* Aiichor, orYoung- Sallorls Assistant, by
WM. BxAbYý Svo. z6s.
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Kennan (G.)Tent Life in Siberia. 3rd edition. '6t.-

We strongly recommend the as one of the entemaininc
volumes of u-aveethat bas appeared of late yeam"-Ationafflm'

Pei We hold our breath -- s he details some hair-brcàd&- escapeý and
burst into lits of irresistible laughter o'er incidents full 'of hiùiiàw.-

journey through the Caucae*m Mountains. Svo.
cloth. [lit tkejo*vgg.

Kent (Chancenor) Coramentaries on -American Law.
x ith edition. 4 vols. avo. 44 iror.,

KilmencybyWm-.'BLAcx. 3VOý& 31J-6d-

Kingston (W. Il. G.) Ben Burton, or Born and Bred at
ý4 Se& Fcap. with Illusmaions. 3x. 6d.

N

Event. Svo.AUMANG (J..D.) The Coming

Growers G uide.Lascelles (Arthur) The C
PosL 8vo. u. 6dý

le Ainerican'RevolutionaryLee (G.'R.) Memoirs of th
War. 8vo. z6r.

Like unto Christ. A new translation of the De Imitatione
Christý» usually ascri to Thomas à Kempis. Second Edition. 6

Little Gerty, by the anthor of The Lamplighter. Fcap. 6d-

Little14en. See Alcott.
Little Preacher. 1

32MO. S.

Little Women. See Alcott.

Little Sunshines Holiday. See Crà*k (Mrs.)
urs., By an Old Sailo

Log of my Leisure Ho r. Cheaper
Edition. - ss.

Longfellow', (H. W.) The Poets and Poetry of Europe-.
New Edition. 8vo. cloth. icl. is.

Fý Loomîs (Elias). Recent Progress of Astronoiny. Post Svo.

7s. 6d.

Practical Astronomy. Svo. Ss.

Lorna Doone. See Blackmore.

Lost amid the Fogs: Sketches of Life in Newfôundland.
ByLieut..ýCoLR.B.McCF.EA. '8vo.. zos. 6d.

t iliz
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Low's Copyright Cheap Editions of Àýnerican Authors,,
cOmPrising Popular Works, reprinted by arrangement withtheir Authors

1. Ejiunted Hearts. By the Author of " The Lamplighter.0
2. TheGuardianAncel. By'« The Autocrat ofthe Bceakfast Table."
4. TheMinister'&Wooing. BytheAuthorofd«UncleToW-.Cabin.'l'

4. Vicw$Afoot. ByBA-eARDT,&YLOP-
5. Kathrina;, Her, Life and Mine. By J. HoLtAr;r>.
6. Han& Brinkee: or, Lifein Holland. -By Mrs. DomEý
7. Men, Wornen, and Gh6sts. By MiSS PHELPS.
8. Society and Solitude. By RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
9.HèdgedIn. B3ýEL1ZA]BETHPH11LPS.

-m An Old-Pashioned Girl. By LouISA M. ALCOTT.
irir. Faith Gartney.
12. Stowes Old Town Polka., 2s. 6d.; cloth, 3.ç.
13- 4well'a Study Windows.
-14. My Suinmer in a Garden. By CHARLzs DUDLEY WARNEPL
]Each volume complete in itself, price - ix. 6d. enamelled flexible cover2t. cloth.

Low's Monthly Bulletin of Ameriéan and Foreign Publi-cations, forwardedregularly. Subscriýon2z.6d.perannuth.

Low's Minion Series of Popular Books. is. each:-'
The Gates Ajar. (The original English Edition.)
Who is He?
'The Little ' Preacher.
The Boy Missionary.

Low. (Sampson, jun.) The Charities of Londoziý A Guidcto 75o Institutions. New Edition. _s.

Handbook to the Charities of London, for the yearir867- m. 6d.

Ludlow (Fitzl-Iugh). The Heart of the Continent. 8vo.ClOtL, 14e,

Lyra Sacra Americana., Gems of American Poetry, selectedand arran ed, with Notes and Biographical Sketches, by C. D., CLEVE-LAND, DIM authorof the ""Milton Concordance." x8mo. 4.ç.6d.

ACGREGOR Uohn,* M. A.) Rob Roy on the
Baltic. ThirdEditionsmallpost,8vo. 5,.ç.

A Thousand Miles in the «I Rob Roy
Canoe. EleventhEdition- Smallpost,8vo. 2s.6d.

Description of the 14 Rob Roy 'Canoe, with plans,
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c gregor (John M. A.) The Voyage Alone in the-Yawl
Rob Roy." Second Mtion. SimI, post, 8vo. e.

Mackay (Dr.) Under the Bliie SIc;y. Qpen-air Studies 'of
Men and N-wre' Crown Svo. Cloth extra. 7s.,,6d

March (A.) Anglo-Saxon Reader. Svo.' 7s. 6d.

Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Lan-
guage. svo. U. 6d

Marcy,, (R. B.) Thirty Years of Army Life. Royal Svo.
129.

Prairie and Overland TraveUer. 2s. 6d. 1

Marsh (George"P.) Man and Nature. Svo. i4s.

Origin and History of the English Language.
Syo. x6t.

Lectures on the English Languagé. Svo. i6sý

Maury (Commander) Physical Geography of the Sea and
its Meteorology. Being a Reconstruction and Enlargement ofhis former
Worl, with illustrative liarts and Diagrams. New Edition. Crown

Svo. 6t.

McCrea (Col.) Lost amid the Fogs. Svo. ios. 6d.

Quèer Things of the Service. [In the.Éress-

McMullen7s History of Canada. Svo. i 6s.

Mercier (Rev. L.) Outlines of the Life of the Lord esus
ChriSt. 2 VOLS. crown avo. iu.

Milton% Complete Poetical Works; with Concord=cc'by
W. D. CLzvFLAznix New EdWwn. Svo. ir=. : nwrocco 14 x&

Paradise Lost, %vith the original Steel Engmvinn of
JOHN MARTIN. Printed on large paper, royal 4to. handsomely bound.
34 x3s. 6d.

Missionary Geography (The); a Mannal of Missionary
Operations iii all parts of theVorld, with 'Map and Illustrafions. Fcap.

3s. 6d

Monk of Monles Own. vok -is. 6.ï

Montaigne's Essays. Gentle Life Series!

Mountain (Bishop) Life of. By hisýSon. Svo. ios. 6d.

My Summer in a Garden. Séé Warner.
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EW Testament. The A uthorized English Version;with the var'ous P'Caclingst front the most celebrated Manu-lçcnpt-% includine the Sin-litic, the Vatican, and the Alex.andrian MSS., In English. With Notes by the Editor Dr.TscHF-NDoRF. The whole revised and carefully collfor the 11ousandth Volume of Baron Tauchnitzs Collection. éctedet edges, 29. 6. ; chcaper style, w. ; or sewed, re. 6dý ClOth, flexible,

NOrris (T.) American Fish Culture. « 6d

NOthing tO Wear, and -Two Millions-ALLEN BUTLER. 13Y WILLIAIM

LD Pashioneddirl. See Alcott.
Our Little Ones in Reaven. Edited by Rev. Il.ROBDINS. With Frontispiece after Sir JOSHUA REYNOLDS.Second Edition. Fcap. 3.s. 6d

ALLISER 
(Mrs.) A Ristory of Lace, from rd

Earliest Period. A New and Revised Editi", with up theof zoo Illustrations and coloured Designs. ir vol. Svo. wrZa iiss.la «' One of the most readable books of the seaspn; permanently
valuable, always interesting-ofien amusing, and not infeessentiais of a gift book.'ýýTùues. rior in all the

IIistOric Devices., Badgese and War Cries. - Svo.zz Xf.

Parsons (T.) -A Treatisè-onthe Law Of Marine InsUranceand Generai Average. BY HOIL THROPHILUS PARSONS. 2 VOIS. SVO34

Parisian FarnilY. From *the French of Madame GUIZOT D.WITT; byAuthor of "John Halifax.- Fcap, _W.
«« 'le fceling Of the stOrY is so good, the charact'ers are. so clearlymarked, there is such freshness and truth to nature in the sunple ina-dents'recorded, that we have been allured on frompage to page withoutthe least wish to avail ouzselveýiof a privilege Pernutted sometimes to, ther

reviewer, and to skip a portion of thé narrative ý-paU Ma,,Z Gazetie.
Parton (J.) Smoking and -Drinking. 3,s., 6d. ,
Peaks and Valleys of the Alps. From, Water-Coïour Draw.ingsbyELIJAHWAL-rON. Chromo -lithographed by J.- R. LowFs, withDescriptive Text by the Rev. T.-ý G.. BoN-,vzy, MA:P' F.G.S. Folio,half-morocco, With 21 large Plates. Onginal*subscriptionSguineas. 

Avery limited edition Only now inued. Price 6.gliineas.
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Phelps (Miss) Gates Ajar. .32mo. ir.; 6d.; 4d.

Men, Women, and Ghosts. i2mo. Sewed, le. 6d.
cloth, W.

Hedged In. i2mo. Sewed,- is. 6d.;. clot14 2s.

Slent Partner. - 5.ç.

Phî1lips (L.) Dictionary of Biographical Reference. Svo.
il. mis. 6d

Plutarchls Lives, Au ' lEntirely New and Library M tion.
Edited by A., H. CLOUGHY Esq. 5 VOIS. 8VO. 31 39-

44 cPlutarchs Lives' will yet be read by thoiisands, and in the version
of Mr. Clough.»--Quarterly Review.

" Mr. Cloughs work is worthy of- all praise, and we hope that it will
tend to, revive the study of P1utarch.'ý-Timeç.

Morals. Uniform with. Clough)s Edition of " Lives of
Plutarch."' Edited by Professor GooDwiN. 5 vola 8vO- 31, _V-

'Poe (E. A.) The Poetical Works of. Illustratecl by eminent
Artists. An entirely New Edition. Small 4to. ior. 6d.

Poems of the Inner Life. Post 8vo. 8s.; morocco, tos. 6d.

Poor (H * IV.) Manual of the Railroads of the United
,States for z868-9; Showing their Mileage, Stocks, Bonds, Cost,
larnings, Expenses, and Organisations, wîth a Sketch of their Rise, &c.
voL 8m x6s.

Portraits of Celebrated Women. By C. A. ST. BFuvE.
12MO. -6s. 6d,

Publishers' Circular (The), and General Record of British
and Forel LitèWtiire ; giving a transcript of the ýit1t-page of every
work publi ed in Greât Britain, and every work of interest publishéd
abroad, with lists of aR the publishing houses

Published regularly on the ist and x,5th. of every Month, and forwarded
post free to all parts of the world on payment of 8s. per annilm

ASSELAS, Prince of Abyssinia. By Dr. JOFIN-
sox. With L91GR Htj-.;T"s Critical Essays. -and Notes: and

Introduction by the Rev. WILLIAX WnT, Vicar of Nairn
(Bayard Scries). 2s. 6d

Recamier (Madame) Memoirs and Correspondence o£
Translated from the Frençh, and Edited by J. M. LuysTzR. With
Portrait.ý Crown 8yo. 7j. 6d

Red Cross Knight (The). SeeSpenser.

Reid (W.) Alter the War. Crown 8vo. iot. 6d.

1 4 ý
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Reindeer, Dogs, &c. See Bush.

Reminiscences of America in 1869, by Twô Englishmem
Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Rogers (S.) Pleasures of Memory. See'911 Choice Editions
of Chéice Bôoks." _çs.

AUZAY,, (A.) Marvels of Glass Making. Numer-
ous illustrations. Demy Svo. z2s. 6d

Schiller's Lay of the Bell, translated by Lord
Lytton. With 42 iULtratiom after RetscL Oblong 4to. i4s.

School Books. Se-- Classified.

School Prizes. See Books.

Seaman (Ezra C.) Essays on the Progress of Nations
in civilization, productive history, wealth, and population ; illustrated by

!n!àtist;m Post Sm iLos. 6d.

Sedgwick, (J.) Treatise on the Measure of Damages. Svo.
x4 x8s.

Shadow and Substance. 3 vols.> --S4. 6d. See Heýly (M).

Shakespearels Songs and Sonnets, sgciected by J.HOWARD
STAuNToif -» with 36 exquisite drawings by JgH.-4 GILBERT. SeC
.6 CholS scrim. 59-

Sheridan7s Troopers on the Borders. Post Svp. 7s. 6d.

Sidney (Sir Philip) The Countess of Pembr'ke's Artadia,
edited, with notes, by the author of " Gentle Lifý,-" 7s. 6d. Large paper
edition. x2z.

Silent Hour (The), Essays original and selected, by the author
of '«Ile 7cwcLifr-" Second edition. 6x.

SiIent Partner. See Phelp.s.

SMiman (Benjamin) Life of, by G. P. Fisimp. z vols.
Cro SvO. xl. 49.

Simson (W.) A History of the -Gipsies,. with specimens of
the Gipsy I.=guage. zoz. 6d

Szniley (S. F.) 'vVho is He? 32MO. IS.

Smith and RaniUtoWs French DiCtiOnàry. 2 V,ok Clotht
2u. half roan, 2=.
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Snow Flakes, and what they told the Children, beautifully
prînted in colours. Cloth extra, bevelled boarcLs. _X.

Spayth (Henry) The American Draught-Player. 2nd
edition. 12MO. &r.

Spenser's Red Cross Knig4t, illustrated with 12 origiral
drawings in faRimilr-' 4to. il. e.

Steele (Thos.) Under thé Palms. A Volume of Verse. By
TRonAs STzztiý, translaior of-," An -Eastern Love Story." Fcap. 8vo.

Cloth, 5s.

Stewart (D.) Outlines of Moral, Philosophy, by Dr. McCosh.
New edition. 12MO. 3s. 6d.

Stories of the Great ' Prairies, from the ILIZovels of J. F.
COOPF-IL witli nurnerbus illiistrations. 5;.

Stories of the Woods,-from J. F-* Coopm. 5s.

Sea, from J. F! COOPIEF4 5s-

St. George's Ch el, Windsor, or 18 Photoàmphs with de-
scriptive Letterpress, by JOHN HARRINGTON. IMP. 4tO.

Story without-, an End, from the Gerrnan of Carové, by the
late Mrs. SA.Aii-T. AuSTIN, crown 4tO. with iS exquisite d=wings by
E. V., B., printed in colours in facâmile of the onjpnal water coIoursý
and numerous other iJlustmfion& iw. ; morocco, 14 is.

square, viith illustrations by HARviEy. '-2s. ý 6d.

of the Great March, a Diary of General« Sherman7s
rough Georgia and the Carolinas. Numerous Mustrations.
7& 6d

Stowe (Mrs. Beecher). Dred. Tauchnitz edition. 12MO. _s. 6d.

Ge'graphy, with 6o illustrations. Square cloth, 4s. 6d.

House and Home Papers. 12mo. boards, is. cloth
extra, =. 6d.

LittleFoxes. Chea'pedition, ii.;Iibraryedition,-4s.6d.

Men of our Times, with portrait., Svo.- i2s. 6d.

- -Ministers Wooing..-, 5s.; copyrýà,series, xs. 6d.
cloth, u.

Old Town Folk. 2s. 6d.
Th!ý -;tory nîust make iýi way, as it is easy to predict it wil4 by its

intrinsic znerits.'ý-Tùnex.
A novel of great-powez.and beauty, and something more th= a

mere novel-we zne=,tIýat it as worth thoughtfW people's reading.
It i% a finihed literary work, afid will wen repay the reading.'ý-Literarr



Stowe (Mrs. Beecher) Pink and White Tyranny. Small-
post 8m 3s. 6d p

Queer Little People. is. ; cloth,2s.

Religious Poems ; with illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Clhirnney Corner. is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

The Pearl of Orrs Island..-Crown 8vo.- p.

Little Pussey WMow-' Fcap. 2s.

(Professor Calvin B.) The Origin and History of
the Boolts of the New Testament, Canonical and Apoo"hal.
8vo. Ss. 6d.

STORY'S (JUSTICE) WOÉKS-:

Commentaries on the Law of Agency, -as a Branch
of Commercial and Maritime jurisprudence. 6thýEdition.
8vo. x4 icir. 6d.

Commentaries on the Law of Éaïlznents. - 7th Edition.
avo. il. lire. 64

Commentaries on the Law of Bills of Exchange,
Foreign and Inland, as administered in England and ýAmerica.
4th Edition. 8m. x4 ziz. 6d-

Commentaries 'on the Conflièt of LaWs, Foreign
and Dornestic, in regard to.Contractsý Rights, and Remediésýamid especiaUy in r Succession%dýoý Marriages, Divorces,
and Judgments. th mon. 8vo. z4 z2s.

Commentaries on the Constitution of the United
States; with a Preliminary Review of the boýsti*tutiona1 History
of the Colonies and States before the adoption of -the,' Constitution.

3rd EditiOn. 2.vols. Svo. 21.

COM'Inentarieson the Law of Partnership as a branch
of Commercial and Maritime jurisprudence. 6th Edition
by E. H. BE2iNETT. 8vo. iL xxt. 64

Commentaries on the Law of Promissory Notes,
and Guarantees of Notes and Cheques on Banks and Bankers. 6th
Edition; by E. H. BmizîsTT. 8vo. xZ ziz. 6d.

Treatise on the Law of Contracts By WiLLiAm
W. SToxy. 4th Edition, 2 VOIS. 8M 34 y.

Treatise on the Law of Sales of Personal Property.
3rd Edition, edited by Hon. J. C- PERiciNs. 8vo. z4 izs. 6d

Commentaries on Equity Pleadings and the Inci-
dents relating thereto, according to the Practiée of the Courts of
Equity of England and America. 7th Edition. 8vo. *Z i is. 6d.

Commentaries on Equity jurisprudence as admi-
aistered in England and America. gth EditiozL 34 _y.

List -of FubAcàfionýf. 29
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Suburban Sketches, by the. Author of " Venetian Life."2
Post 8vo. 6s.

Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life, by the Author of
The Gayworthys," Illustrations. Fcap. Svo. 3t. 6d

Swiss Family Robinson, 12MO. 3s. 6d.

AUCHNITZIS English, Editions of German
Authors. Each rolume cloth flexible, 2s. ; or sewed, zr. 6d.

The following are now ready:-

r. On the Éeights. By B. AuF-izBAcH. 3 vols.

2. In the Year 'z3. By FRiTz RiEt;T-it. i vol.

3. Faust. By GoETHiL i vol.

4. Undine, and other Tales. By Fouqu- x voL.

,5. -L'Arrabiata. By PAUL HL-isF- i voL

6. The Plîncess, and other Tales. By HEi.-iizicii ZscHOICKF- i voL

.7. Lessings Nathan the Wise.

8. Hacklander's Behind the Counter, translated by MARY HowiTT.

9. Three Tales. By W. HAUFF.

zo. Joachim v. Kaznern; Diary of a Poor Young Lady. By 1M.

NATHUSIUS.
il. Poemsby Ferdinand Freiligrath. Editedbyhisdaughter.

12. Gabriel, -From the GeMnan Of PAUL HEYsF- ByAizTiiuR MiLmA.-.

xZ, The Dead Lake, a *d other Tales. By P. HEYs_

z4. Through Night to Light.. By GUTZKOW.

15. Flower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces. By JEAN PAUL RICHTER.

Tauchnitz (B.) German and English Dictionary, Paper,
is. - cloth, is. 6d ; roan. 2S.

French and English. Paper is. 6d. ; cloth, 2s.
roan, 2s.

Italian and English. Paper, lx. 6d. ; cloth, 2s.;
roan, 2s. 6d.

Spanish and English. Paper, is. 6d. cloth, 2s.;
roan, w. 6d

___ New Testament.. Cloth, 2s. ;,gilt, 2s. 6d. See New
Testament.

Taylor (Bayard) The Byeways of Europe; Visits by Unfre-
quented Routes to Remarjcable Places. By BAYARD TAYLOR, author
of"ViewsAfooL" 2VOIS.POSt8VO. i6s.

Story of Kennett. 2 VOIS. I6s.

Hannah Thurston. 3 VOIS- Il- 4s-

Travýls in Greece and Russia. Posýt Svo. 7s. 6d

Northern Europe. Post Svo. Cloth, gs. 6d.

l
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Taylor (Bayard). Egypt and Central Africa.

A Summer in Colorado. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

joseph and his Friend. Post 8vo. jo..- 6d.

Views Afoot. Enamelled boards, is. 6d. clotb, -a2.
See LaW's Copyright Edition.

Tennyaon's May Queen; choicely Illustrated from designo by
the Hon. Mýs BoYt.s. Crown Smo. Sec "Choice Series." e.

Thomson (W. M.) The Land and the Book. With 300
Illustrations. 2 VOIS ls.S. .

Tiachiendorf (Dr.) The Ne w Teatamuent. See New Testa-
ment.

Townsend (John) A Treatise on theý Wrongs called
SMander and Libel, and on the rcmcdy, by civil -action, for these
wrongs. 8vo. z1. los.

Twenty Yeara Ago. (Formingr Volume 3 of the John Hfalifax
Series of Girls Books). Senall post 8vo. 4s.

Twining (Miss) Illustrations of the Natural Ordera' of
Plants, with Groupe and Descriptions. By EiLlzA&i3ErHTWXINJNG.
Rcduccd from tise folio edition, splcndidly illustratcd in colours fromn
nature. 2 VOlS. Royal Svo. 51. 5s.

NDER the Blue'Sky.' See Mackay.

Under the Palnxs. See Steele.

,5 R- ANDENH-OFF'S (George), Clerical Assistant.
l~ L FcaP. 3s. 6d.

___Ladies' Reader (The). Fcap. 5s.,

Varia; Rare Readings froxu Scarce Books, by the author of
"The Gentle Life. " Repeinted by permaission frons the «'Saturday Re-

view," diSp)ecttor," &c.6st.

Vaux (Calvert>.. Villas and Cottages, a new edition, with
3oodcsigns. Smo. nr.

Viardot (L.) Wonders of Italian Art, numerous photo-
graphic and otiser illustrations. Demy Svo. cas.6d

-Wonders of Painting, numerous photojgraphs and
othcr illustrations. Denmy 8vo. i 2s. id.

Wonders of Sculpture. Numerous Illustrations
Demy Svo. es.6d
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AXE ROBIN; a Book about.Birds, by JoHN
BuP.ROUGHS.' CrO'Wnýg". 58-

Warner (C. D.)'My Summer in Garden.
Boards, irs. 6d. ; cloth, 2.r. (Lows Copyright Series.)

We, Girls ; a Home Story, by the author'of 14 Gayworthys."
3s. 6d

Webster. (Daniel) Life of,, by GFo. T. CuRTIS. 2 vols. Svo.
ClotL ' 36t.

Werner (Carl), Nile Sketches, 6 Views, with Letterpress.
In Portfolio, Impirial Folio. 31 iros.

Wheaton (Henry) Elements of International Law, edited
ý by DKx,&. New editièn. Imp. 8vo. il. z='

Where is the City ? 12mo. cloth. 6s.

White (J.) Skýtches from America.. Sm -- i2s.

White (R. G.) Memoirs of the Life of William Shake-
speam Post Svo. Cloth. xc& 6d

Whitney (Mrs.), The Gayworthys. . Small post Svo. 3,s. 6dý

ý Faith Gartney. Small post Svo. 3s. 6d. And in Lows
Cheap Series, irs.7 6d and 2s.

Hitherto. SniaHop*ost gvo. 6s.

Surnmer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life. «Small post
8vo. 3s. 6d.

We Girls. Small p 1 ost Syo. _s. 6d.

Whyte (J. W. H.) A Land journey from Asia to Europe.
Crown 8vo. xos. 6d

Wonders of Sculpture. See Viardot.
f 1

Worcester's (Dr.), New and Grèatly Enlarged Dictionary
of the Engjish Language. Adapted for IibrmT or College Refer-

ence, compMing 4oooo Words more than Johnson i Dictionary- * 4tO.
cloth, 1,834 pp. Price 3is. 6d. well bound; ditto,.half rUssia, 24 2s.

" The volumes before.us show a vast amount of diligence - but with
Webster it is dilikzenceýM combination with fàncifùlness,-'ýý Wor-
cester in combinfàtion vnth good sense and jud eut Worcesters is the

soberer and safer book, and may be pronoun the bee existing English
Lexicon."-AthenSum.

Words of Wellington, Maxims -and Opinions-, Sentences
and Reflections of the Great Duke, gathered from his Despatches,

Letters, and Speeches (Bayard Series).-u. 6d

CRISWICIC PRFM:-PRINTED BY WHITTINGHAM AND WUX1N!5ý,

TOOKS COURT, CHANCERY LANE.




